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UNPUBLISHED MESSAGES 
FROM EARLY YEARS 

r>M WORD: "One word," indeed; a word of farewell, but always 
|*em.CcTEL-iiL id Christ and the most pun: Virgin. 

As t staled in the previous issue of 'Fslrella,’ 3 am retiring from 
ihe uTficc of responsible director of Lhe magazine, since my Divine 
Spouse has sent my eyes the beginning of a progressive blindness, 
May He be blessed for everything I Weil then, when all is said and 
dons. Mother Maria de Ih Fucarislla knows very well how to take 
earc of it with the help of some of (he other sisters. 

My God r.0 Lonjfucr wants me to concern mysell with earthly 
labors; only with those of Hraven: I'O PRAV...TD 5L.FFGR...TO love 
....a]] rny neighbors, From now on that must he my principal and 

practically my only occupation. Thus 1 will have all of you with ISVC 
in my eloistcrcd silence, which is, funny soul, Heaven anticipated. 

I hope thal all our readers, subscribers and friends of my soul will 
help me with their prayers, too, because.., it is urgent... to win 
13 ea V6 n for sd'.l Ls a ltd souls for H caven! 1 me p ressCS I Let us live 
united in Christ Jesus and through the intercession of the Virgin 
Mary, Our Lady of Perpetual Help, for She is in all the other in¬ 

vocations, including that of the Patroness of our Mexican nation. 
Our Lady of Guadalupe of Tepeyac. 

THE FUK'I AY'0£' ShCTION will continue, but in a special way it will 
publish the words of Jesus, ul the very first of those that He deigned 
to say to me since 1 was a child. They are so beautiful., .so pro¬ 
found and holy, as well as propheticf Some of those promises 
of Mis from that time, at present have nuW been fulfilled. May 
Ik be blessed I 

May ail be for the glory of G ad" Vo ur frit ltd Mid s istcr of your 
soul; Mart Conzuli Maria Conoepcidn Zuniga Ldpe? 
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INTRODUCTION 
by Kor Maria de lu Luearistfa 

Broth Em ft Ah’D sisters of my soul* as bus already been re la Led to 
yob, our Reverend Mather leavti completely in my hands the re¬ 
sponsibility fen1 cltLS publication, and with Ihe help of God and of 
aur most Bics-red Moihcr* the Immaculate Lady of Perpetual Help, 
I hope to be able to cany oil! these holy assignments; 1 ask prayers 
oi' all of you so that il may he *o, 

Now then, I will stall by copying the very first words that God 
Olif Lord deigned Co give her since very early childhood. I am 
going to copy the words integrally just as they are found in the 
archives of Ihe Minim dans, with some comments that she has made 
of them, and others that I will add. The first thing is to present to 
you a dedication thaL our Reverend Mother makes for all the souls 
who may read these divine messages. 

DEDICATION 

To the AUGUST AND DIVINR TRINITY OF COIJ. 

To the MOST HOLY VIRGIN MOTHER QFTHF. WORD INCARNATE [N 

HER MOST PURE WOMB, MOT H I- ft OP FALLEN HUMANELY* CO 

HEDEMPTRDC WITH HER DIVINE: SON, OUR REDEEMER. 

In the ONF! TRUE CHURCH OF CHRIST; THE APOSTOLIC ROMAN 

CATHOLIC CHURCH [N SUCCESSION FROM ST. PETER. 

TO (he ORDER MOST BELOVED BY THE HEART OFJESUSr THE ORDER 

OF THE FRANCISCAN MINIMS OF THE PERPETUAL HELP OF MARY, 

Till;. ORDER OF ATONEMENT. 

lispecially: to the FIRST FOUNDRESSES, WHO AT PRESENT RESIDE 

IN 1 HI-. VERGED OF TriC IMMACULATE VIRGIN OF GUADALUPE, IN 

I HE CAPITAL OF MEXICO, and. who ARE ENDURING SO MANY YEARS 

]N SUFFERING 'I HE INDESCRIBABLE TO CARRY FORWARD THE DlV. 

IN I-: MANDATE. OF Tf] TS WOlft K OF SA1. VAT] ON, FOR JR £ END OF Tl ME. 

Similarly,.,,, FOR 'I IfR MINIM BROTHERS, WHO WERE FOUNDED, EX¬ 

PERIMENTALLY, IN THE MONTH OF Q CTO it Bit ]N THE YEAR I TIP, TO 

PERSEVERE FIRM ]]f WHAT WAS BEGUN, and who RESIDE IN THE 

VEftOEL. 

In all those good people who have secluded and rDntimic sec¬ 

onding these divine plana in reciprocal and holy intimate union, and 

who Iruly form the LEGION OF VICTIM SOr.'LS OF DIVINE JUSTICE IN 

UNION WITH CHRIST, victim IN TUB EUCHARIST, bring thus pure 

and holy cooperators in intention and tn works. 
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And finally: To those souls recoiling from the grace of God, but 
wli i will read these WORDS OF JESUS ....L DEDICATE WITH ALL THE 

mi vo] IDS OF MY POOR SOUL, the efforts nf my body, now worn out 

by buffering, 

May it be for the glory of God! 

The poor Portavoz o! Jcsu* in Mexico 

WORDS OF JFS-US (to His Mexican Portavoz) 

FIRST WORDS OF JESUS 

Whal were ihe fitst word.i of Jesus to my soul, with the order for 
ic to write them down and keep them, in vie ret, at that lime, hut 

I hut one day He would tell me when and to whom 1 was to reveal 
ibem? Although since my Ytny early childhood He favored me 
with divine consolations that made me seek the solitude of prayer 
daily, and each day more and more; although since the day of my 
lirst Communion lie inspired me to offer myself in r&BSOtt for my 
father's soul who was not a believer (as l will mentien oppor¬ 
tunely in the unfolding uf lhi-s narrative)* and although in my ado¬ 
lescence He Himself dictated to me the OFFERING TO DJvine JU5- 
I'LCE* as a victim itl union with Him in the Eucharist, and He had 
already revealed many exalted things abuul this doctrine 10 me 
then; nevertheless I consider ns the first words of Jesus to be trans¬ 
mitted* as 11c Himself has told me, not for me, lint for souls and for 
Ills ChuTch, the words: ’Three will he a new house which you 
will enter,” 

"There will be a new bouse.,," Jesus told me this then, in the 
yea; 1926 oi 1957; 1 cannot now be exact about dates, and my first 
notes remained, many years ago, in the hands of those who were my 
first religions superiors and spiritual directors. 

Fo what house was Jesus referring? At that time 1 Longed to be a 
nun, nnd my father director suggested that l decide if l were to enter 
the Carmelites or Ihe Capuchins or Ihe Adorers of the Blessed 
Sacrament, etc., etc. * and tha t Is why Lhac was O nr Lord "s a nswer, 1 
senl it then to be told to my father director, and he sent me the 
assignment Id ask my Jesus: "What house?” It happened then that 
there was at that lime a person undertaking a religious foundation, 
which would probably begin ns soOti ns religious services would 
again resume in the holy Church In out country. since lu those years 

they were suspended by the persecution of CaLhx 



Contrary In Our Lord's custom (at least with this miserable one), 
Elc deigned to answer, and it was then He explicit!j1 indicated what 
was involved in His Divine plans, lie said to me: ''This will be a 
new Order, It wifi be Lhe order most beloved of My Heart. 1 I 
will be called: ITic Franciscan Minims of tike Perpetual Help 
of Mary, and their houses will be called: Houses of Atone- 
mem. J bat it would Ere for men and for women, that is; two 
branches; but that they would not be two different orders, hut 
one single order and they would have some mutual rules, 

" l hat the principa] purpose of [has order would be atone- 
ment to Divine Justice; that the members of that order would 
haw to offer themselves as victims* under vow, for all the sins 
of Lhe entire world, according to the example of, and in union 
with, Jesus, Victim. The children of this order would have to 
be very much attached to the Holy Church and His beloved 
Vicar, the Pope. That they would also have to Lake this fifth 
religious vow at their perpetual profession. 

,L I hat the men of this order would he gratuitous and untir¬ 
ing missionaries, at the disposition of the diocese where they 
wore; but that they should he solely under direct obedience to 
the Holy Father, the Pope, who would be the Father General 
of the whole order. 

■'That the women religious of this order should Lead a more 
Contemplative than active Life; but with a certain participation 
111 the apostolate; specifically they would occupy themselves 
ui moralizing the customs of the family; for which goal their 
expostulate would consist in dedicating itself to women. This 
participation in the apostolatc would he within the preeints of 
their cloister, in a place annexed, imparting it by means of «) 
conferences; b) the press; c) organising exorcises and spiritual 
retreats for young fodics or women; d) similarly, by means of 
radio, to carry Lhe voice* with sound doctrine, to homes, hut 
discreetly, us is fitting for religious; e) and finally, by means of 
catechism fur children, and by promoting devotions proper to 
[be order.1' 

,'4hESB devotions proper to the order, Our Lord deigned to in¬ 
dicate from the beginning (although il was tater that He permitted 
nil- <11 Mic Lhe proper Shield). He said that IhdSe devotions must be: 
11 irii Sacred Heart, but with regard Lo His Love for Justice, that is: 

f. 

lb' calks "love for Justice" that which He has ih (Iis state as 
mi expiatory victim (or the worLd, enclosed in lhe Eucharist, 
c ivioL'i'riillg Ibis, character of His Love for Justice, there will he 
mndi to relate Later. 

Id Another devotion proper to the Order of Atonement and that 

i \ ehi drea must promote-must be; the devotion to the Virgin Mary 
under iter invocation of Perpetual El rip. He said from the begin- 
■ ing that in this invocation She would be ijwver&ai. patroness 
t» I HE ORDER ANU OF THE UNIVERSAL CHL'RCH. 

c] Ei professes a devotion to our Father Saint Francis of Assisi; 
(Jar l.ord also indicated cxpliciLJy (rum the beginning, lhat from 
I his saint the primitive rule with which He had inspired him must he 

laken. Arid it is Our Lord's will fo propagate this devotion, for lie 
iys the life ei' this saint is a model, in order to imitate him. 

d) Finally He recommended a greaL deal lhe promotion of the 
dvv'ullon to His Father Guardian on earth: Sain! Joseph He 
unit! —so he may be imitated in his heroic virtues of purity, of 
humility and of industriousness, which, in the divine eyes, mude 
him worthy of being named Custodian of the Mother of God. That 
nil these devotions, although they are proper lo the Order of Atone¬ 
ment, must be disseminated generally throughout the world, be¬ 
cause they would be a means of salvation for lhe last times. 

Concerning tlie mode of life that Qur Lord expressed at the 

beginning* IhaL Lhe children of Ihis order must catty out, He indi¬ 
cated several mortifications and sacrifices; but He asked wilh ur¬ 

gency for die sacrifice of gluttony. He said Liuu this would not 
consist in tasLs or deprivations of food necessary to sustain health 
and physical strength, but ill sacrificing the taste, in mortifying the 
palate. With respect to this tie said thus: '"They must have nei¬ 

ther fasts nor abstinences other (ban those* the Holy Church 
prescribes." 

E rom the first occasion Our Lard utso said: "That tlais Work 
had already been asked of severed souls, both by Him as well 
us by Hi* Blessed Mother, but thai it bad not been realized, 
I hi,rei so they abandoned liis commands in regard to die Holy 
Rule of Life chat would have to be observed.” 

Similarly with respect to the holy habit they would wear, He said, 
inviolably; this would have <n be that which die Blessed IVtulher 
exemplifies in Her image of Perpetual Help; adding the Franciscan 
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cord' <LBt*r 1 wiJ] r«kr to a vision that. Our Lord deigned to show 

T™™*lhe hwLy liabic' h,na wai aX* c,ate laterthan fluir to 
which l am now relerring.) 

At (Jtai tmne Eli told me also these words, tcxlualiy: “Daughter 
lJjc ^ET uf thLs Older of victims is the greatest desire of 
JVly Heart !t was ftt that time, too, that He said to me thus: “My 
Order wi 1 extend the reign of My Vicar on earth, and with 
him I WLjj be aoclrnmcti Kilts- Obedience to My beloved vicar 

J'CJSri £Mt earth; the Pope is the representative of Christ 
’U fl0ucici-at'on3 c,f ltiis order wjJI have the Pope 
as hem rather Uenera], and they will be at his disposition tike 
faithful soldiers m his kingdom. And let them try to direct 

rw^i10,hr the Pope, gathering a]] souk in the 
V , v „ e' dau^htej,i that only oesc is My Church; the 
Apostuiip Roman Catholic; ChurcEt, and only one Mv renro- 
scutatLve and chief; (he Pope, My beloved vicar.* 

]J1 ,imM Vhcn 0ur L°td began tn speak to me nf this, 
■ y(1 tr ff DJJC blent, religious perseculi On raged in our count ry 

(Mexico), it was logical chat 1 was praying inflamed with zeal for 
the triumph of Ihosc rvho had launched a defense far liberty of 

r.™Lp hmb"Z wi[h weapons; but lie told me one day, 
,itid He continued telling me the same tiling several limes, and Still 

p esfn[ Hk rtP=9ts h, even referring to other good means for the 
triumph of the Holy Church; Etc says that: “Triumph will not 
come except through prayer and atonement.’' Note; Our Lord 
does not condemn all the other means, such us the apostokte and 
other simitar things, t>Ul He insists On stating “that only by means 
01 the kuindatiun and ex.Ee mi on of this Order will triumph 
come, At that Ume I remember that His expression was this: 

limmph will not come by the sword, hut by the cross," 

\Wth KLch divine instructions, 3 remember that the longing that 
t us Work would be realized increased in me, hut in those days it 
wa.i one step short of impossible Id achieve Anything in the way of 
Mils realization. 1 was communicating with my spiritual director by 
means of letters secret from my family, by means of a pious and 
S"°d =iunl of mine who was helping me, but Jill the priests Were 
,vmE Lf1 hitlreg—as when there were catacombs mid the churchoi 

•orcic dcMJitedj, without services. I hen Our Lord begum in indicate 
" t^!l[ Ihf onEf Puth would be for me In see that Hii divme 

'rjv- ^ i'r.LLl His reaCitu!d the Hope. *Bverytiiing will be 
(Jilficiilties until you sec tliut these things reach My beloved 

■ I ,ii ' And cm another occasion lie said to me: “Work, riuugh- 
ll-i in make these things My Heart lungs for so, reach My 
i > Lot id vicar, ho they may be approved and may be realized, 
My beloved vicar will approve everything, hccauae these 
■I.. me in conformance with his desires.’1 

Mi, |hat occasion, and as E was writing to my father director and 
I. l’<.ireplying to me always: that it would have to wait for better 
hm , rid as I was suffering intensely because of (his, one day mv 

I . i'. in id to me, mercifully affected and with compassion on seeing 
ml useless: "that 1 would have a great deal 1o suffer because of 
■ i, assignment of His; that they would not believe me, and they 
, uId consider me a Star and deceived; but that if T were faithful to 
II i, and would suffer cveryLliing W'ilh a great deal of love, He 
,'.. iId work wonders." Our Lord Lias repeated these words 10 me 
iu oughoul rn y I ife a gneal many times: “Let Me d 0 wi th yo u as ] 

will, and you will ace the wonders of your Ecloved.“ And E, 
under that falLb and confidence, thunks to Him Who animates me 
with Elis power to suffer, have been able to cany out everything 
without becoming discouraged yet. 

May He be forever blessed! 

Our Lord prophesies the fusion of other communities, orders and 
institutes with Ihis one, His most beloved order. 

All hough Our Lord told me th His first words that He gave me 
concerning this Work of His: " I here will be a tlCW Louse in. 
which you will enter,H [ confess that, at that time, 11hought dial 
He would already have chosen persons to heglu it, and that E would 
come to Lliat Work later, entering like any pcstululU. 

(tu bo continued) 

Brothers and sisters of my soul, it is possible for me to transcribe 
(he notes (bat our Reverend Mother has made to this point; it has 
been like a narrative of her great ideals find desires with which fiod 
Our l.ord has always inflamed her. This note pertains to the year 
1973. — YoUl' sister and friend oi your soul, a or Marfa I’ucaristla 
del F-S.M.F, 

WORDS OF JESUS TO HIS MEXICAN i’ORTAVOZ 
(continued from the previous issue oi ’HstrcUa/ transcribed by Sor 
Marfa Eucai'istEa, mi., with Ihe permission of Rev. Mother} 

Etrol he rs. and sisters of my soul, before continuing with the 
copvlng of Lhe words of Our Lord from earlier da Lei, it is very 
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littinR to relate here two dreams our Reverend Mother had with 
respect to the Work nf Atonement that were mentioned in the 
previous "magazine. 

tuc first dream was Oti the day nf her First Communion; she has 
related it to ns in (bis way: She found herself inside the parish 
chmdi ot her town, in front of the image of the ImmaculaCe Con- 
i option. I he church was filled with people and a priest was preach¬ 
ing front the polpil. Suddenly, the statue of (he Blessed Virgin 
bowed toward the child And extended its arms toward her, and she 
with lotting, stood up to rake the hands of the Virgin, hut at thaL 
run men l f-lic fell that all the people were rushing upon her. The 
Blessed Virgin seized her hands and said to the child: "Least [he 
L-hurch and go to your house to pray, and when Mv Son comes to 
you to lake you in Elis arms, Che church will he destroyed," 

On leaving: the church, the child crossed Lite mam square, arriving 
at her house, on Lured and knell in the garden a l the foot of a tree 
raked the paradise r.rtt. It was dawn: in the sky (he stars still shone, 
Inu tile host tight of day wasjusL beginning to appear in Ihe clouds. 

IMiile the was praying thus, she saw a large book appear in the 
sky and some very bcatttifuj hands, like those nf a woman, opened 
rhat hook. And with a pen In the righl hand, wrote: "Tim ERURH- 
UCIE'S rj|- mother M ATI AKA." At she was contemplating that, she 
Le,[ a hand (flitch her l ight .shoulder, She turned to see who it was, 
utid it was Christ 1 Beautiful, bathed in light! At that momenl the 
awoke, leaving in her soul a holy anxiety, but an immense happi¬ 
ness. and from that moment on, (he interior life of thin child was 
gradually increased in recollection and prayer, 

T he next dream was thus: A few years later when our Reverend 
Mother had on her path a good priest who guided her Soul, and at 
tbe same (ime the extraordinary graces, locutions and apparitions 
III Our Lord arid of the Blessed Virgin were being increased, and her 
vocation to the religious life was decidedly marked, as was men.’ 
tin nod in Ihe previous lssuc, thinking about what religions order it 
would he Appropriate for her to enter, the second dream came to 
confirm the iir.st, She dreamt (ha! she was in An enormous house 
(lull seemed (u her to he a convent, hot it was demolished, with the 
cloisters in sectioas, the columns fallen, Then, feeling a great sad¬ 
ness fur that fallen house, her soul elevated itself Ed Heaven, asking 
■ ui ex plana Lion, and at that moment A mysterious woma n appeared 
between the columns of the cloisters and came inward her in the 

, ui i lie pa Lin. It seemed 10 her that the woman WAS A religious, 
i, ... lit-1 iOHiiuistic Attire. Without saying a woTd. the woman 

11 11i.iu i 11 a piece of column, next to her, And took from under 

In i no ink- a red book with gilded edges. She, our Reverend 
I. i ■ i, fuell next to (bar mysterious woman, who opened (he 

' . ami with her forefinger, showed her some lines in great 
• I. Mi ll Sihcl; '■I II!: PROPE1ECEE3 Of WE HER MAT] ANA." In Ihe 

... il l our Reverend Mother, this made a great impression, hat 

....I in mourning, without saying A word, gat up quickly in 

. In Ihe phiec from which she hud come ford) in semi-darkness. 
I'..i ui Reverend Mother, in a paroxysm of anguish, cried to her, 

, i up: “And I,.. w!:at must 1 do'T Then til at woman, impassive 

m .. turning lowaid (be child and indicating (he dcreoJ- 

U i !-,| cloisters, said to her: -REPAIR I Kr: HOUSE." And immediately 
11 i woke. 

i liniment; Brothers and sisters of my inu], as you see, the paral- 
I* i Tween these lWO dreams is more than apparent; "THE CHURCH 
I ■; i HOVkl), AND THE RETALP. OJ-T HECH1IRCH." Because Al present 

ue living that Last mysterious, nnd at the sain? time very dent', 

rare of Lhe two prophetic dreams of the Porhavoz. 

We continue transmitting Our Lord’s words from the years 1927 
.Hid WO. As our Reverend Mother dtd not understand how the 
foundation would be realized or who would du it, Qlu’ Lord 
Idd her that in many convents there were many souls who 
desired ei more perfect Life; thll* He would bring those souls 

(y ITls foundation. 

CommenE by our Reverend Mol her; With respect to this I must 
sny that when, in November of 19rT?, we came to the V'crgel in 
Mexico, Federal District, where we still remain, thus realizing the 
third foundation (for the first was hi Zamora, Miflhoacan in pjuf£, 
,md the second in Chihipa, Guerrero ill 1964) Mother MatiAna'S 
prophecy WAS af the point of being rea'iced Le> Ihe last dot, for it is 

just the same as Oar Lord told me in earlier yeais, "that many 
rebgioUA longing for a more perfect Life would incorporate LtlOin- 
Kclvea into the Order of Atonement.1: For certainly, mists iram sev- 
i iAl communities were coming Lo US with the desire of joining our 
community, und if this was not carried out, it WAS due to some other 
interventions. Lind our Loid, in His designs, has always shown 
I Himself to be the only One Who governs everything. 

In the year L£J3D our Reverend Mother was transferred by God 
Qur Lord CO (he convent of the Cnpachia Adorers of the Blessed 
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Sacrament of TJalpan, Mexico, D,F. While there, Our Lord told 
her: '’Now, My daughter, in the sotilude of your heart I will 
\™w you the intimacies of Mine.” While there in the cloister 
Elc revealed many secrets of His Divine Heart In her, concerning 
iiuw much He is offended by Elis t’onscer'iiced souls and why there U 
5-ueh necessity for atonement Then Me continued speaking to her 

“LK nc,fl order, tri-fi 6c i ng practical nbservul ions to her concern ins 
Lh<! preservation of the Franciscan Rule that He desired for 
llis order, 

Aad she complained one day (hat her reiLgious life in the eont- 
rm-nity was very faliguing, because she could not dedicate hr is elf 
exclusively to her religious lift, because with so many locutions and 
Asiatics of Our Lord, different opinions sverc being set forth by the 
superiors and the nuns, and site Was suffering il great deal. I hen He 
■oiid to her; -'Does it surprise you to see this connected with 
the alfuir nl My Order'' Iji the future, you will marvel at see¬ 
ing other events of your vocation connected with it, and not 
only yours, hut chose of other souk, and even world events I 
have not brought you here to rest, but to work. This is Lhe 
afiiiiir for which J have chosen you especially. [ have drawn 
you to Religion to give you practical teachings concerning 
perfection in the comtrion life. Daughter,. (he desires of your 
Beloved have been fuHilled in you.do you seek more, 
beyond this?11 And Hr gave hei an explanation concerning the 
religious life, He said to her: “Daughter, in the religious life, I 
Inquire IW'O metJioils ol perfection Of the soujr one in general, 
winch is expressed in its rtiles, and no more- and the other in 
particular, in which I ask of each according to My wit! Roth 
contribute to sanctification.1' 

Ai that time our Reverend Mother had many apparitions of [he 
lU-ssed Virgin, in one of which She showed her Her garments as 
She appears as Oltr Lady of Perpetual Help, and saying to her that, 
eJsiieUy in that manner Her Minim nuns must dreis„jutd that the 
MLnun brothers would use solely the colors, but darker, and the 
style of the habit would be exactly like that of the Franciscan 

rmiTH. Am Our hord said chon that He would he greally pleased 
*’IS Minim nuns so dressed, because they would remind Him 

nl Mis Bles&ed Mother Who dressed llius when They lived in Na?a- 
nclh As J hey then ordered our Reverend Mother Lo write whai 

,1LI ! I'd Id dictate to her concerning die rules for the founda- 
lJun" 11 deigned expressly to tell her some points, such as these. 

i ally L,tiuiL Lhc austerity in eating is to be more in depriv¬ 
ing i' ' pa Lute und not in weakening the body: that they were 
in Iiilvl no other fusts, in common than those of Lhc Church, 
i hi hut Lhc Quintet of Love would observe a daily fait.” (This 
iin il l i I Lovq U A group of five nuns or brothers, who, as Oltf 
i .i.l must ho in retreat every five days, the member* of the 
■..miiy IhemsclvcH taking turns-, because He wants (his group ol 
..Mutative* of the community Itself; carrying out a com- 

i i. .e contemplative life, and offering everything for the intention 
*i|.. necessities of the bishop and of the dmcc.se to which they 

i i.ii | ind praying constantly for the Pupe.J 

ii hiriy, lie commanded that there be holy adoration of the 
ii ■ ■ ,1 Sacrament perpetually, even if It were reserved, and that in 
o • b adorations, there was to be prayer for the Pope perpetually. 
' . lie eusing mortification and poverty, He told her: 'LI will give 
Mv missionaries fruit in their labors to the eaLent that they 
..n poor and mortified, especially in eating.'1 And He added: 

II.' who cannot resist mortifying his palate forever may be 
.. hiired that he docs not have this vocation,'"’ 

As same of our Reverend Mnlhei’is superiors told her to n*k 
11' <.',11 the fusts that the Franciscan Order* observe at present. Our 

i .rd assured her once more: "Sacrifices of the palate please Mo 
more than fasti* themselves. 1 want to bo served with all the 
; i. i ecs, of the hu ul and wit h the energy of the b od y, whic h m uni 
he sustained to carry out My general Laws, and the soul is to 
he nourished with lhc suppression of gluttony, daughter, 1 
have given you a great dual of practical teaching in this, so 
you tntiy set your standards in this virtue.”(Referring to mortn 
I i cal tun in eating.1 

When she a*bcd Him about the perfection of which she would 
h ivc Lo write concerning the moral virLues of the Minim nuns and 
In iiihers, He answered her; “Daughter, the perfection that 1 ask 
ol My victims, I have let you, in particular, know and feel.1' 

EAunmeiU by our liev. Mother; Our Lord explains that the life 
,.: victim seals musl abound in crossc*, difficulties, misunderstand¬ 
ings and...perhaps even defeimiuiojts and betrayals, and nil Lhat is 
In M: suffered for lhc love of God and souls, 



WORDS OF JESUS TO IILS MEXICAN PORTAVOZ 
(transcribed by Sor Maria Euc&rlJtNi del a\S., with the permission 

of out Reverend Mother} 

]N" THE VEAJt (932, an epoch in which our Reverend Molher bud 

P^SSd through many vjeiiiitudes and was taking Steps-on behalf nf 
the foundation, and in spite of the fact that a good prelate had 
approved it, it could not be carried out due to the fact that Our Rev. 

Mol iter was as though sequestered and all her Liberty restrained, 
One day she was complaining a both its having happened thus, tor 
He Himself had asked for the Work and then did no! give per¬ 
mission for its realization'? Our t.ord replied to her on February 
2, 1932, 

■'My daughter, remember that My desire is to obtain, above 
nil, the approval of My Vicars inasmuch as you do not do 
this, 1 will nut give you permission to realize the Work if it is 
not in conformance with My desire.'"' 

Comment by the Rortavoz: These words of Our Lord, indeed at 
that lime, were a real mystery to me; and much more so when some 

years Later the Work was founded in Zamora,, Michoacan, by His 
Excellency, the diocesan bishop, Manuel Fulcberi y Pietiasanta, in 
1942, although this prelate belonged to the Roman Rota of the 

Church and lie united with Rome All ins acts as prelate, as is evident 
hi several official letters that we Minim nuns possess. Also n must 
he taken into aceotlni that that first foundation was dissolved, with¬ 
out any reason, by the prelate who Succeeded Bishop Fulcheri and 
tllO Work was suspended almost twelve years, and it was again 
resumed when fliy Hip to Rome was realized in 1963, when I pre¬ 
sented nil the desires of Our Lord and His words to His Holiness 
f'iud VI, who, with paternal Mildness, accepted anti obeyed the will 
of God, that foundation having been made in CJiiLapa, Guerrero, 
Mexico, in the year ]9fi4. And when 1 he community of Minim nuns 
moved to the Vcrgel Ln Mexico, it may be etUSSi derod that it has 
been tbc third foundation, made with the blessings of our prelate. 

the notes of our Rev, Mother from that epoch, 1932, continue, 
■hhc insisted at that time that, her -superiors permit Iter to Write to the 
I'ope (who was His Hcdiness Rope Pius XI}, but now in one way, 

now in another, she was frustrated in her attempts to send the 
communications to Rome, Besides there were different opinions 
among tbc superiors, Eind she was suffering Eind doubting what was 
llie true will of God. On one of those occasions the Trussed Virgin 
appeared to her and said to her (Decernher 1.1, uMy duugh- 

i, , dn rud wiivcr any more. Why did you deviate from the 
n, ik, u assured your security in the permission that Father 

i i (S..1 ) gave yon... Daughter, follow the express will at 
i 111 vi ire Sun, writing to the Pope. Doit mucklyand make 

.Vo to him the desires of the Most Holy Heart of My 
j h mm Sou and Mine; lie will see it with pleasure’ Do not be 

i, 11,i, My daughter, although you suffer a great deal, for 
>i, , ynu will fulfill your mission in thi* Work! Have eonfi- 
.. Divine promises and in Me, for I am your good 

■ i, 11111 And tell also this good son of Mine, Father Mayer, 
, ,. ueli ns he is a mediuior for you before the Roman 
l ,111111 and the other superiors, I wifi be bis mediatris in 
Ib'iiven before the Divine Judge. Ay, then, daughter: courage 
,n l audacity, courage and confidence I" 

i UmnuMi! hy tbc PortftVOZI These notes lift the veil of tbe mystery 
nl [hose events that it seemed il was the will nf God. that the Work 
nl Atonement he made at that lime, and it was not achieved because 
.greement was nn* reached a niong the superiors the mselves. I) tU 

i m,|| |hose acts there was the fruit of sacrifice that Later would 
i e dnund in fertiliiation Lind a good harvest. The judgments of Cod 

no inscrutable I 

I-i those years of 1932 and 1933, Jiving to Eibsolutc retirement 
i.uei ibe world, our Reverend Mother dedicated herself (O writing 

I he points oi the Constitutions for the Order announced by Oar 
I on I, and she, thinking that He would do nothing more than dictate 
litn Iter, what 11 great surprise was hers when He said 10 her on 
August 27, 1933, on receiving Him in Communion; “Have con- 
lulcriee in Me! Indeed, 1 will fulfill your desires because they 
are agreeable to My Heart. Now, know tins: be dependent on 
My voice, because J have not yet spokett to you ihe last word; 
□ bout My works that 1 want through your mediation-'’ 

Comment: Truly t had to fulfill a mission un imaginable and in¬ 
comprehensible 10 my understanding lit those years; bow much 1 
iuLvs been through, and even now llis Divine Majesty does not 
,;i:msc telling ihe world the Iasi word through the mediation of this 
nnu, Ifis little RorlavoE. May He be blessed! 

tn November of 1933. on the first, All Saints' DayySSSbe heard 
Our Lord saying very laudatory phrases to her, and she doubted 
whether that might conic from God or from the enemy, to tempt her 
to vanity. He consoled bd and spoke to her about a cloubi (hat site 
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at tlmt time, Chat perhaps the matter of the foundation was nol 
from God, for she knew that Other persons were making efforts to 
establish a iimihir Work, and she wondered if she were atl insLni- 
ment of the devil to impede the Other Work, Oqr Lord said to her' 

'L l'hc foundation clear you are working oo is acceptable to Me; 
it ia the Work of Ato acme nt prop liesied. AJI your desires: wilt 
he satisfied. But do not determine either cite times or the 
hours, nor indicate in your heart how things should be, be¬ 
cause for Me time does not pass, and the day indicated bv Me 
is that on which your superiors take a cl ion and give orders. 
Nuw, I advise you to have more patience, not only to await 
the hour, but even to tolerate many outbursts of anger that 
will come to you. Dut you, be firm in your initiative, without 
admitting variations detrimental to My commands' though 
you must be so submissive to your superiors, that if they, 
contrary to what I show you to be My will, show you another 
path, you must accept it, and vou will sec that I will 
be with you.’5 

Comment; certain were all these predictions of Oui Lord; 
how h|J oi you brothers and sisters of mine who have read the 
history of the Work, have realised the vicissitudes 1 have had to 
pass through on this lengthy Calvary, but the omnipotent hand el 
God has indicated everything, 

In 

MESSAGE OF JANUARY 1, 1976 

Ov thun way. January t, I97fi, in the morning m Holy Mass at 11 
on receiving Communion my JesPS said to me: lLMy Spouse, 

tonight, all of you withdraw early to your cells and do pen- 
once, for... Wc will cojtk to bless relies and to give you a 
message for the world.’* 

Will tllCU, wc obeyed. I was tired and when il Was a quarter to 11 
til night, I heard the canticles that announce the coming of the 
'I unities of Heaven. Then the Heavenly Father spoke, sayir.g to 
me: ''Little daughter Cunehitn. Wc come at this hour that is, 
for humans, the end of a day, and. today ts the first day of a 
new year, uncording to Lhc method of measuring time here on 
earth. You are lIred and you arc sleepy... bm offer it, to 
contribute with this sacrifice for the very great grace We come 
lo give the world with Our words, so they may respond in 
time and correct their acts ad extra, and uIho, intimately... . 
their malice I 

"'This generation of humans does not want to obey the 
divine laws, nor Lo respect tllC precepts Wc have given them 
since the beginning of the creation of the world. With few 
exceptions. We find the majority of human beings obstinate 
..,. rebellious.. .and they want to live always by their whims. 
And even those who say they have faith do this, and they 
think themselves to he loving and serving their God; and each 
day this malice increases, by each one’s accepting the diaboli¬ 
cal, vicious, sinful suggestions. Almost always they want to 
enjoy (life} and uol to suffer. That is; they accept sin anti 
repel viuue, That is why, dear lilltc daughter, We make use 
of you, who arc so little... very tittle, that is, you have always 
lived for your God and you love Us: Me, the Father, My Sou, 
and the Sanctifying Spirit Who is the bond of your God, 
liircc and one. 

11 it is enough for a soul to have these goals firmly cstab- 
lisped, and in his works, thoughts and intimate sentiments, to 
keep his spirit in the immovable state of grace, and Ibis is how 
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I 

a]] should conduct themselves, If they were to do ho, recon¬ 
ciled to the laws and precepts of their God, no one would fall 
into sin; father they would all grow in virtue and ineiit before 
their God. The legion of victim souls, offered to My Justice 
in union with My Son, divine and human, Who prolongs IILk 
sorrowful Passion in the Eucharist. ..is what detains the pun¬ 
ishment ihis human race deserves, provoking their God to 
just anger I 

“Insist, then, beloved little daughter, on telling the world 
these arguments that are the science of the saints, heavenly 
wisdom. Are you not very happy thus...us you have always 
lived? If human creatures would love their find, would Live 
lor their God...how happy they would be! In how much 
peace they would live,. .and spontaneous virtues would adorn 
their Jives, and their souls would give gloiy to their God, to 
the it God, Creator, Redeemer and Sanctifier.., and this life 
would be tike the anteroom of Heaven for all, If there vrcre 
no siti, there wottld be no affliction for souls, nor misfortunes 
in this Life, because he who loves his Gotland serves Him with 
an uptight heart, he alone is happy and wins the ha teles with 
the spirit of darkness, Because this rebellious spirit oflbe 
angels fallen by their disobedience and pride — goes about 
always «s a roaring Lion, seeking captives to devour them and 
pos&esii them and take them to the eternal punishment into 
which he is fallen. 

“Since Lhe original £in of your first parents on this carLh, 
this enemy has the right to tempt Their offspring, They... wm 
the first to he traitors to their God, and they will not enter 
J-Jenvcn... until the last day of this earthly life for the human 
race, nn condition that the majority, or ah—as My Son, 
Jesus, lies ires -are saved. By this you wilt understand how 
urgent ii is that the legion of victim souls grow and grow 
throughout the entire world. Jusl as today you had a Light 
ii'Ejm Heaven and explained to your daughters about the value 
ilutt atonement has for rescuing souls—so it is! Go not cease, 
ilirn. to insist on This doctrine, the only ark of salvation for 
Urn human race!1* 

Comment: My brothers and sisters, let Ui consider that we iiie 
very much obliged to pray for each Oilier and to do penance for the 

mir purpose, and to alleviate with ii our first parents. Adam and 

III 

I vv I-or example, let US say this ejaculation frequently: "Come, 
.Irens, come quickly and do not delay.’1 And offer prayers for onr 
Ins’ parents, since God has chosen to reveal In us 1 his secret judg¬ 
ment ui Elis, not only so we may be Eri formed of it, but to move ns 
to pray and Lo do penance, because without this, there is AQ par¬ 
don, Now l continue transcribing this message. Up to this 
point, the Heavenly Father spoke; then the Soil spoke. (It was 
12:15 at nigEit.) 

Ike Voice of Jesus: "'You have heard a divine instruction 
i nun My Heavenly Father, mo^t simple and fillet! with truth 

• ind...pure truth... truth and purity of truth. Truth, My 
I io u.se, is the m ystery of G od * VV Ii at is greatest is a I ways the 

most simple, clear and perfect. Truth k so beautiful! Virtue 
i Hu beautiful! And tin to ugly and complex... for, if human 
livings, who were created to love aud serve their God in this 
world and later lo go to enjoy their God in the eternal glory of 
I [eitvcjj.., old If it were so.. what happiness there would have 
been from the beginning of the creation of this race, in which 
My Father placed all His complacencies. 

,LHut..,the enemy came and lejrtpted the first pair, and.... 
they sbsned, and they had to be cast out of the terrestrial 
paradise,..and since then...life here is a battle between good 
and evil, bclweoji virtue ajid sin, between God and the devii- 
But still: My Father loved Ihc world ho much He gave them... 
Me...His beloved Son! And with alj that,, .for how long I 
am repaying Divine Justice for the redemption of souk... and 
,.,-how do these beloved children respojid'7 

“My little one... the Divine judgments... it is not necessary 
fm you to try to interpret them... it is enough to believe them, 
to respect them ajid to submit piously to them! f, l love all of 
you, and 1 want to save all of you, but the majority do not 
help ill the realization of this ideal of their Redeemer God. 

I hat is why the Order qf Atonement is an anchor of salvation 
jit this time, when the hour eif the harvest, tlse separation of 
the chaff from the wheat, is UOW' approaching,'1 

Noli: of the Porluvoa: On bearing t hes-c Very concise expressions, 
interiorly \ thought, how much lime is lacking bot’on: th-CSe events, 
bin my Jesus (reading my thoughts) said to me: MTo know the 
time when ihis may happen':'... U is not necessary for you to 
know the divine mysteries and the Limes. That is why Wc give 



ymi messages, so that, on believing them, yon will obtain, 
divine grace to carry them out, and carrying them out, you 
win straighten your truth, and straightening it, you will in¬ 
crease in grace and in virtue,” 

And here Jesus’ tone of voice rose, as though exhorting us to 
confidence in His Word, for Hr: said; “Come to Me, ail of you, 
und [ will lighten this burden that alt those who live far from 
their God feel, those who forget the right path anti who give 
themselves tip to their passions and vices. 

"You, My little one, still have u great deal to do on behalf 
ciI My Order of Atonement, while living here, as well as later, 
when We take your sop] from your body, Always live pre¬ 
pared! Von do not know how much it pLenses Me to see you 
given up totally to Me in the mission I have confided to you. 
Do not Jet it concern you if you arc abhorred and mistreated 
by some. Remember then 1 suffered it befoie you and still 
sufte-r it, now, in the Eucharist,, .each day, abandoned, for¬ 
ged ten ...mucked.outraged... very few visit Me or sock Me 
or think of Me," 

Eierc my Jesus, as though malting a parenthesis La His discourse 
and His sorrowful complaints, added; "Today 1 usk one thing of 
you: do not cease publishing this invocation: «My Jesus. I 
love you! I have always loved you! I want to Love You cter- 
nallyrs Similarly it is a good idea to publish the prayers from 
the Rule of My Order of Atonement, so that other souk may 
say them and it rnay be a balsam on My Heart. Similarly, 
publish again the ejaculations that I taught you so they may 
be said at (he moment of the Consecration (by (he faithful) 
during Holy Mass, fur they honor God and they console My 
Heart. Teach also the ejaculations: Sotii of Christ, sanctify 
me, etc., that you recite every hour of the day, so pious souls 
may recite them united Lo the Minim nuns and brothers., ], 
on the other hand, will also say to My Heavenly Father: Ob 
My hither, 1 Inve You, | have always loved You; I want to 
hive Y ou eternallyf I'hus, 1 will say this iu exchange for your 
prayers, applying them to you, to all of you who recite this 
wilii devotion and love,’1 

When t (the Pottuvor) heard such un exchange of values in 
prayer, l wax very much surprised, and Jesus, Who could sec my 
lh"U){h[ mid my cxbi la rated soul, said to me; “Do you know, My 

lit lie one, what a thing it is lo tovc God ? How cun the love of 
'.Mills for their God be characterized? Just as the love of God 
fill souls is characterized- We, ihreo persons in a single true 
find, love you intensely, constantly, eternally. Therefore it is 
|usl L11itL you...all uf you...Love Me! Whoever loves Me, 
hives My Father; whoever hives My Father, loves Me, and 
loves the Holy Spirit tluiL unites Us. The souls that consecrate 
themselves to Our love, am happy even in the suffering of this 
Inmrilory world, but In eternity their happiness will not be 
mixed with affliction, nor sorrow, nor anguish, nor sadness.” 

Ihrc Jesus hepi a Little silence, looking at me fixedly. Then He 
■hied: ''And wilh ibis, enough for now."’ (Ii was one in Lhe 

i to ruing,) 

Here the blessed Virgin spoke; HLMy very beloved little daugh¬ 
ter, I must assign one (ask to you: you will write to (he Rev, 
It, X— and explain to him the doubt be has about the evil 
actions of the cardinals (not all of them) in the Vatican, those 
who oppress the Pope, Vicar of My Sun, who wit! xnnn Fly to 
Heaven und will enjoy the grace that voll, too, are promised 
when you leave your body on earth,’1 (The Blessed Virgin 
s|Kaks of a grace of which I have already informed my brother and 
sister leaders and udiich consists in my soul’s working for the Holy 
(."hurcb and for souls until the lasL day on this earth, that is. until 
dig hast Judgment.) 

The words of the Blessed Virgin continue: "Write similarly to 
Rev. Fl‘. Z.arid! advise hirn ubout the wickedness of some 
members of the Difusuras Marianas, at lhey are called, and 
lhat they are infiltrated enemies., hi ibis manner everywhere 
the Catholic flock is being subdivided into antagonistic 
groups that have created the environment of confusion and 
wickedness. And concerning Hurunran, make it known to 
them that everything is getting worse day by day, S ubvcrsLou 
and subdivision is the plague tif the moment. J'he ereuLinn nf 
groups eiillud prayer groups und apostolates.,.is destroying 
Use unity of the Holy Church.'’ 

Comment: The Blessed Virgin's countenance and voice, ait hough 
maternal, were a Little provoked. Then She continued: “And again 
[ say once more: My daughters (ail women) who do not obey 
ihc maternal call for modesty in dicss and morality in the 
formation of the family...! w ill not be able to recognize them 
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*S daughters, not will I have the right of Asking far thetr 
salvation before Justice. Tell all those nuns who have adopted 
lIjc system of enjoying vacations instead of retiring to pray in 
Lheir convents.. .that they are going Liy the wrong path. This 
1 say to you in general. Now, in particular, to those beloved 
daughters who have brought a petition to (he Verge!: Tell 
them that l will intercede for them before My Son and they 
will be given the blessings and graces they ask,,.. but let them 
withdraw from modernist customs. Nuns should renounce 
the world,... and now they fling themselves at thut world? 
fins is not perfect, and the religious Life must tend toward 

perfection. It does not matter that (he ecclesiastical hierarchy 
dispenses themare they conscious of the responsibility Lhey 
contracted with iheir God? For they must renounce the 
World, their parents and brut hers and sisters, and live exclu¬ 
sively for their Divine Spouse. Tell them to lake this message 
to other consecrated souls. For nothing in the world must 
{.fad be offended, neither to wound, nor to abandon their 
Imd, whether (he King or the Pope commands it.” (Note; 
TJlCK ks* words affected me a great deal on hearing them from the 
mouth of the Blessed Virgin, because such words were very common 
hum the mouth of my good mother. Now She, the Virgin Mother, 
Whose daughters afflict Her... has come to repeat them in nty eats, 
Ko that other souls might know them.] Then She continued: 

“Each one must he responsible for liis nets, those that per¬ 
tain to his own responsibility and those of other souls who are 
itt his cure, (Note: The Virgin Mary added this hceause these 
aun.i that came on vacation to the Verged are teachers of young girls 
.--.Ohl How maternal is the solicitude of the Virgin Maryt) 

Then the Holy Ghost speaks; “Very beloved little daughter, 
this visit has been very long for you,...but it is lor your 
grente r reward. Now We bless these relies, especially those of 
yon (Minim nuns) who. with such sacrifice, aenl and love far 
souls do not cease spending your money. But with sacrifice 
good works should be realized. Wc bless Ihem with the re¬ 
demptive graces of the Infant of Bethlehem, Who brought 
heavenly pence to the world for the redeemed, with His 
life of pum sacrifice and divine Jove. And you, tiute one, 
LEikc a tittle food and go hack to test in your bed. May 
vmu be btessed.,, 

I hey made the sign nf the cross on me and They left, fit wasnne- 

Ihii'ty in the ennrnittg,} The pour Portavoz. Mily il be far 1 he 
ulery of God. 
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MESSAGE of JANUARY 14, 1976 

HROTIixk!; and sliters: Before roiKjjtuing with other messages, 
ills:) very interesting, in passing J am going to publish cute- very s2ll>H 
m w™s- ) LC great because it shows Lis Jllv.v great she Divine Kind- 
imss is and how quick it is far those who invoke ii with faith, ecm- 
slaney and hujnbJy. This litdc message was given to me for the 
.tiulher o a family wlu» suffers and cries a great deal far her cbild- 
ren who have non followed her example nor that of their father, for 

.1 Ure exemplary patents of a family; hul with zeal for the temp, 
lations of the world... chose children, as Ihev now go in caravans 
almost everywhere... do run want to understand how to control 
tbeir passions, I hits, while t was presenting the picas i>f this mother 
al Che loot ef the altiiroi nchts, my Heavenly Personages came and 
he Heavcn.y Father said: L,TeLJ her...that 1 will gratll her the 

hahnuori of all her children. But let her wait with patience 
ill though sfic sees them going list ray, lot her have faith in My 
prnnme and not cease to pray and cry, as she is doing I 
await the opportune moment. Now, tittle daughter, We bless 
everything on this alinr, even what in already blessed, with a 
hue so Strong, .Thus,,,as your LiGtl knows how to love Hi.s 
ci eaturcs... for He created them to His image and likeness 1 
give a special blessing m all of you (the Minim nuns} and to 
the Minim brothers," 

My brothers and sisters in Christ, our Redeemer; LeC us note 
low incomprehensible the divine kindness Ls; as it is manifested in 
.lie previous message to a good mocher, wJ:o suffers and cries. [fa 
^,mrts Jtei fa continue praying and crying and (rusting exclusively 
" a* wc h™ an example in Saint Monica, whose Confessor 
nlwviys said fa her: "The child of vo many (cars cannot he fast.'" 
itii.i), that is the only coSLaboration that Ood asks of u.v; that we 
mpe for every thing solely from Him, patiently, lovingly suffering 

Im Souts ns much as we can, 

MESSAGE OF JANUARY 15, 1916 

MV VERY beloved brothers and sisters in Chris! and our sweet 
Mother, the Virgin Mary, 1 would like to speak with you now of a 
maternal characteristic of this blessed Mother ot Heaven and Cnrlh, 
Wild goes about solicitous at Ell! hours, us much in seeking glory for 
Her triune tiod as tn doing favors far Her children, tltc humans. 

Nut there is now no room in The pages of this issue, and 3 
have to let it go until the ilujcI oilc, because there is a very recent 
message ni yesterday that, by the express Divine Will, it is necessary 
to relate to you. 

Yesterday, Thursday, January 13, l!?76, the Reverend E'athcr 
Superior of the Minims brought us the sorrowful news that in 
Palmar de Troy a they bad taken an heretical turn, somewhat as 
i'LOUgh they were trying 1o found a new church, with the power to 
iii'duun priests and to consecrate bishops at theii whim or for 1 heir 
con venience, what grief it caused us! Then, .1 ran to the altar of the 
relics and Crying to Lbe Heavenly Father, I was asking Him and 1 
begged Him about that tcniblc spiritual need, and il hurl me even 
i norc t n cons ider 1 he scandaIt And iny E leaventy Visitors came, a nd 
Lhe Heavenly I 'alher spake, saying to me: ^Our beloved little one 
. . you ask Me why in Palmar tie Troy a they have fallen 
through Their scandal? And why I, Who i^ee everything, 
nevertheless have given you a message for Father Michael 
anil another for Francis Coll? Note this well: you are ton- 
fused on seeing contradictory things in this act...you have 
ten sun to he! You gap not understand My secret judgment... 
hut one tiling I tell you now: All the places of apparitions at 
present and the seers have to manifest their defects, so that in 
(hat manner il is dearly diseemed that My little Portavw is 
■In': one chosen by Me to give messages to the world that are 
authentic messages from Heaven. Thus it is, daughter, that 
you must remain immutable; do not fear (hat yea might 
happen to deviate from the truth, because you do not act on 
yintr own, hut moved by divine impulse; you do not seek nor 
have you sought anything but to obey Me, the Father, My 
Sou, Jesus, and the HoSy Spirit that unites Us. 
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LL[ Ims, too, you have always been protected by the Virgin 
Mary, the most chaste Joseph, and the seraphic hrands find 
your guardian angel Michael, in such a way that the devil 
cannot make you depart from this correct and holy line that 
encloses the truth.’' 

Com meat: My brothers ;■ nd sisters, you cannot mujJLnc the _c;H.ef 
[ suffered at that time and what fear 1 felt for myself, the fear of 
hilling, ton, into some of the devil's snares, and also for my own 
weakness, for I know myself, for without Ltle grace of God I am 
nothing but perhaps a area Luit who would give itself to the enemy, 
lor Saint Paul warns us that''Jet him who stands take heed, test lie 
fall.” But ei bout these sentiments of such affliction (hat I had al that 
lime, the Divine Father said to me: "Why irt Palmar have they 
fallen inu> scandal'.’ Rem can her what lias already been told 
you with respect to this, that the enemy found access in My 
sun, Clemente; self-love, vanity, "tes, adulterations in the mcs."- 
sages themselves, Mow. ..he cannot retrace his steps on the 
path I had otfered him,., now... pray and pray!... for those 
souls fallen into diabolical error, who arc trying to elevate 
themselves even at the cost ol" making the darkness in the 
Church of My Son, Jesus, more densel And...how many 
souls tire carried away after him]" 

Here I wondered if what the Heavenly E ather was saying to 
me would ha able to he related or not, and then lie said to 
me, with emphasis: “What, it' you must publish this messageV 
.... Immediately.. .and that is why We have come to speak 
to you of it."' 

Elere Jesus spoke: "My spouse, tell the Reverend Father Su¬ 
perior ot Lhe Minims that on answering the words that Francis 
f oil has sent him, he is to say precisely: «Informed through 
your correspondence of what happened in that place, in the 
Verged we have only this reply; wo have broken ail tics with 
you.n-'" Then lhe voice of Jesus lidded: “He is not to add any 
other comment, only his signature and the seal of the Order 
of Atonement and the symbols pertaining to the Rule." 

lhe Holy Ghost speaks: “Little daughter Conehita, do you 
realize how ea^y it is for humans to fall into error, sin?..into 
Jlell itself? To persevere Jn goad it is necessary to live rec¬ 
oiled ed in your interior, asking of Me the light necessary for 
eueh seep of this life, Lucifer fell... the stars in Heaven fell... 

2b 

VvV are in the epoch of tlie great apostasy_divisions.. 
. 11 hi ins... separated groups..... .division and more division. 

I h;it is the work of katan. Give thanks to Us, all of you 
\limm brothers and nuns, for you are always united to the 
11mil, and continue thus to the cud5 The happy day of the 
reward fur those who are faithful will come,. .and afterwards 

. .there wiLJ be no snore afflictions, because the faithful souls 
will he confirmed in grace." 

i he blessed Virgin speaks: "Litlie daughter, Couchita, again 
I say to you: l do not withdraw Myself from all of you, and J 
mi also with Gubina, but... only with her. Fray for Puruaran 
i nd for the plages of apparitions and messages, for some from 
lhe beginning were diabolical, and others were perverted. J 
lih-ss lire Verge!." 

111 re everyone in a ne voice said: "We bless t hat package that 
£)ur daughter, Marla of the Immaculate, brought yesterday 
liter the blessing of the relics.M My Divine Visitors made the 
■ i: of the cross an me and left. 
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MESSAGE OF JANUARY 16, 1976 

NOW, BROTHERS and sisters of my soul, ] am going to share with 
you a message that Our Lord deigned to give on Sunday, January 
18 of this year ([9:6). It was about three in the afternoon, the hour 
of Vespers. 1 was in our cell, in front uf the altar of the rakes. ] am 
going to transcribe it evaetty as [ wrote it that day. 

It is time for Vespers. The ahar is heaped with relies in be blessed: 
statues, water, holy cards, .scapulars, rosaries, etc. I am hoping the 

I liidtieS of Heaven may deign to come. This Sunday bas been sad 
inr us and for the women at the month Jy ret real, for WC have 
decided that the retreats arc ns he suspended, because there are 
miminenL dangers that some disagreeable or unforeseen incident 
may happen in these groups, given the social climate that prevails 
everywhere, Ibe situation of the Church, etc., etc., and ”we must be 
prudent”... .a* Jesus says in the Gospel, in such a way that this has 
been, vciy clearly, the will of God. 

It was 3:15 p.m. The canticles were heard, the great light came... 
and the Divine Personages came. The Father speaks; ''Beloved 
daughter, Conehilu... Wc use here to shed Our love on soul-S- 
Tell them that, although these gatherings are suspended, they 
may bring their relics. We will blc&S them. And let not one 
think poorly of you, for you have always served them, 
through charity for your God. If the gatherings arc sus¬ 
pended, let them not suspend keeping their souls in grace, and 
Let them seek good priests for the sacraments, although it may 
cost them sacrifice. Let them not forget Lhogood that is done 
for them here. I .tee. them not take the incidence of suspension 
in a had light and not continue coming.,. .130! Let them be 
grateful! Let them proceed with a good intention in every¬ 
thing. If ntn, nothing will be of use to them, neither the relics, 
nur the prayers, nor the work of bringing their (religious} 
objects here," 

Here the Sen speaks: KMy spouse, I must tell you that My 
spouse, Sister Marla Petra, must suffer.” (Note: Our Lord 
sjpe.’iks of one of ear older nans, the eldest among us, who has been 
siiT, hi if in agony, for almost two months.) L'Do not he afflicted 

then; .just help her with prayers and some exhortations,” 
(Note: Here Our Lord gave am explanation concerning the fact that 

i is necessary to have merits at the hour of death, for Ele added the 
billowing:) '"Look, all of you.... Minim nuns and brothers, 
how, so that souls may arrive in the presence of their God 
.is Judge, sacrifices must be offered and everything offered 

lovingly!'* 
i lsiis said this because ill at morning 1 had been afflicted when the 

i,diuk community was occupied al Holy Mats and in attending the 
II,map at the retreat, thinking that our Little sick nun was going to 
.iii- at [bat moment. It hai been this way for more than n ne month, 
ind our sick nun continues very grave, but does no-L die. Besides, 

> i usl take into temside ration that nur sick [11111 has licca, all her 
lilc, all for find aud very faithful to the Order of Atonement, always 

: my side. Thus, precisely, [ha! Sunday, while at Holy Mass, on 
n .riving Communion, my Jesus bad said [hew word* to me when [ 
u IS praying that soon He might lake her from Shia agony in which 
,(■!■ is, and He answered me: “She is art her cross. Let her be, 
md help her, because suffering lLiu&, she is being purified and 

w i rul i llg H cave n, ” Oh... brothers and S.isle rs - - - the high judgments 
111 (rod, only God understands them, lint biter, id this message of 
I Uk: blessing of the rekes, He continued: lLl am with her.’ 

I lie Holy Ghost speaks: “‘Little daughter. Conchitu, tell My 
11.1lighters of the retreat that, although they will slop coming 
to this spiritual exercise. Let them be united with yon from 
I heir homes, with charity anti gratitude, and all of you, too. 
Nuihinct in this world Is worthwhile but the exercise of virtues, 
limyor and penance.* 

I hr blessed Virgin speaks: 11 And 1... Qtl this day want to tell 
My beloved (laughters of the retreat...that I am going with 
l hem to their homes and to every place that they will have to 
rn and be. Let them keep Me m their minds and in (heir 
hen its, and 1 will be their Perpetual Help, from the Verge]. I 
Lh •■'. them, especially at the time for the Angeitis; let them 
n-viie it putting their souls here, in this blessed place.,,the 
House of Hie Mother of God,” 

Mure everyone spoke, saying: '“We bless these relics and We 
bless Our daughters who have come today to the retreat, and 

. .cvrn (hose who could not come,'1* And here some little 
a iKids were seen who sprinkled the altar with hyssop and were 
'.inning; “Glory [o tied in the highest - - -, and peace un earth to 
llmse of good will!” 
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MESSAGE OF JANUARY 22, 1976 

NOW t am g.otnj5 to transcjihc a beautiful message, in wh,Li;}i my 
Jesut. deigned to reprimand me, for 1 am acomplaincr; but indeed, 
this is true, although 1 love suffering, ei p precial i id^. tLs value, when 
somethiilk grieve* me a great (teat, ] complain, Like the miserable 

creature 1 am. Well then, i.t happened like this: 

It was Thy If sd ay, tlie 22 nd of this past January J WAS 
working in our office until eight at night. At that hour a bcli is rung 
in our community to signal profound silence and each one's praying 
in her Cell fur the souls in Purgatory, and then sleep. 

1 did so. as is our custom in the Rule, but a bit later, about hi 15, \ 
heard the canticles that announce the coming of (he Heavenly Per¬ 
sonages And the splendid light canie And 1 he Heavenly Father spoke, 
.saying to me: L'Our litLle daughter, leave your bed for a mo¬ 
ment and attend to Us, for We come to bless these very beau¬ 
tiful relics and images and everything on this altar, the abject 
of Our delights, because of (.tie faith ami devotion of Our 
children. In a special manner Wc bless bistre I ia' fur February 
of this year, which you have finished with so many sacrifices.'' 

Nuts; On the Heavenly Father's saying that I did that work with 
many sacrifices... He is undoubtedly referring to Hie fact, that — 
my luothers and sisters, aside from the physical pains L suffer, ihe 
sight in my eyes, each da y, diihi nishts a ild ■ ■ ■ on ly God knows how 
much l have to suffer and how difficult lL makes the work of wrltiofi 
and reading, above all, reading, for csamplc, to copy something 
from some books beta use the reCtion needs it. This illness of my 
eyes increases in giant steps aud...t complain! Above ulJ. 3 com- 
plain to lily Divine Spouse, Jesus. For now you arc going to sec 
how He reprimands me for it. Iful the Words of I tie Heavenly Father 
stttt continue! L'ln the first place. We appreciate the preference 
(given) to the image of the Father, fur Wo have a J ready related 
how much it honors Us, as welt as that of My fiott. Who 
will appear on Hie hack cover of the magazine, Such 
Linages wilt be spread throughout the entire world, and their 
authors, as well as the printers and: distributor*, will share in 
these blessings.” 

' This rnciil holj,1 iivsiigp a going tc ha sprazd KhrLiLghj.ni.1 the world... siini .■id,' 
M* linage fhal j>r ocIbIrib ac as?et I of how persons w II group KibiyikhIups 
nruuad *1? wli^o 3 Cone anting you again.H Words, el Dur Lurd, Fob. !fr \'Xib 

Here the Son spoke. '!My very little spouse, note welt: D«u 
not complain so much of the crosses 1 place on your body 
with afflictions and trials, nor much Jess pay any attention to 
certain wounds... moral wounds that some cause you by criti" 
uisms and comments. Remember that, before you, I suffered 
il for love and for those very ones who wounded Me, with 
words and persecutions..,until ending nailed on Golgotha. 
It is good to suffer everything to save souls!" 
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Mother Pctrllfi 

The EJlesssd Virgin speaks:11M y 
tilde daughter, il do not with¬ 
draw front you* nor from any 
of your daughters anti sons. 
Tell them to suffer everything 
for the salvation of souls." 

And here, everyone spoke in a 
single voice, inlying; '"We bless- 
Our little Forlavoz* and We 
leave in her soul a special grace 
that she may transmit to 
Others; this grace is related to 
the dogma of the Communion 
of ^aiots.'1' Note: The grace chat 
the Divine Trinities granted to 
their Portavuz will consist iti this: 
that those souls far whom she 
prays while I hey urts in agony will 
not go to Purgatory. 

My brothers and sisters; 1 have 
wanted to separate the last words 
cliat my Heavenly Personages 
said to me, because they uni very 
clear iind pointed. Finally They 
said to me “Now, write to your 
good friend, Angelita del Rio, 
that, on dying* she will have 
no more of Purgatory; similar¬ 
ly, Mother Fetritu, and others 
for whom you. Our little 
daughter, offer then prayer." 
They made the sign of the cross 
on me and left. 

Beth Mother E5ctri!a and m>* 
good friend, Angelina, in Zamora, 
Mlcboacin, are confined 1e bed, 
anticipating death. We present 
their pholus. Pray for ilut pur- 
p ose! 

W'Z 

Angefite. del Rid 

MESSAGE OF FEBRUARY 1, 1976 

Mi ssiAfiE t)F February 1* 1976, in the Verge!. First Sunday of the 
ii'.cmih; about three a.m. 

Itnuhors and sisters of ihy soul; I would like to publish here 
ii .ny other interestiug messages ChiM ihert have trcen ac this time* 

bin l am not going to be able to, tor Lack of pages* and I would 
fmhrr relate this tn you because ii is necessary': and also the one that 
I will transcribe after this one, for both art several [sages. 

J hi-s day. February Jat. {J9"?6)* passed wiili me in ibis manner; at 
dawn, abcuC three, while sleeping, f awakened on feeling some 
hnriiH resting genely cm cny forehead. It was the Virgin, my FUcssed 
\tnSher, Who said to me: "‘Gel up and take a little fruit, so you 
ian bear what is going to come upon you. Listen to me: the 
devil lias asked to come lo tempt you* and iL has been granted 
li> him, hut...divine grace will not be lacking to you. Never¬ 
theless, you must be prudent and not show any fear, You 
a I ready have experience with this filthy enemy." (Note: The 
Virgin refers to the fact that during all my life, and since girlhood* I 
, ilitied long years in battle with this enemy of souls, and he- up- 
iHviicd to me in diverse forms, but Cmd always helped me to Cmerge 
i eiharmed from his cunning. Now the Virgin warned me, saying;) 

"by suffering this battle with bitn now, you will earn grace 
tlull will be given to some weak soula and also to souls in 
Purjjatory, I will nol abandon you, and My Divine Son ia 
wilh youf My chaste spouse, Joseph, always protects you and 
ytnar angel Michael, too, The Holy Ghost is in yotir mind 
.nid as the finale to these magnificent affections of Heaven, 
Hi u Father contemplates you. Now then, your breakfast fin¬ 
ished, you will go to your private office, because the enemy 
i nnnot enter here in your cell, because it is the dwelling place 
., ousceiated to the blessing of relies, enriched by the triumphal 
visit of the august Trinity] Do not take; paper now*.. you will 
noi forget anything, because this gift will be given to you. Try 
io simulate working* hut let your soul remain here...at Hie 
Und of the altar. ” 
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] obeyed, and about 4;JO (a.m.), while in out private office, J felt 
Ihu presence of the wicked spirit, for l r.nw know hiin. Without 
prim' argument, l said to him: “What are you seeking here, per- 
verse enemy of souls',"* And he replied to me: -I seek you, io give 
you advi.ee,11 And 1 replied to him: "I don Lit need you for anything; 
Icavo me in peace." FEo laughed mockingly and said: “Volt will nnl 
Iv able to lie in psarc if you dn not lisLen to me.1’ And 1 said tn him: 
”1 am Ood’sl And l have nothing isending wilh you, unless it be |n 
repc] you!” 

here the ulever one said: ‘You dream in mystical raplurcs. . Ihat 
me nothing hue deceits of youi mind,11 and insistm#, liu added: 
"Listen La me...give me a lilUc of your will.'1 On hearing such 
ward.s l said, with emphasis; h,Go away, Satan, you may not have 
any part of me, unless Jl he my hale.. .From all eternity,,.through 
all eternity... you arc the fa L her of lies... die eleven deceiver of souls, 
the enemy of God end Elis angels, of Christ and His redeemed! 

I hus, Lti their name and that of the Virgin Mary, 3 Command you... 
go. to yoirr place of darkness.’' And here, almost shouting, I said: 
,LMy Jesus, I LoVv you...L have always loved you. I want to Love 
you eternally." And with this ho Left, making a great deal of noise, 
Inr 1 new know his snares and l have experience in these affairs; 
rnay my find be blessed. Because, on saying certain words, as 1 did 
these now, the devil, the spirit of hate for ChrisL, can nnl end ore it 
add he goes, and grace comes and assists us. 

(It is fating here to refer, in passing, how, when I was a postulant 
With Lhe Capuchin nuns of the Blessed Sacra merit, the devil perse¬ 
cuted me a grea( deal at that lime, permitted by God: and op one 
occas idn he d a red to interrup t the ent i re Comm an ity, fo r wo were In 
lhe afternoon meditation La lhe chapel. 1 had Some phrases that 
were given me by the Reverend Mother Superior and the spiritual 
director. l!m at tlldL time, the presence of this enemy disturbed me 
a bit, and fit the lime. 1 forgot the words that E had to nay. They 
were: ‘’Withdraw, Satan, 1 command you under holy obedience,” 
Hul that afternoon, on my remembering the words and saying them, 
be tied ju.il as now. with great clamor, making a type of "‘dive" 
beneath lhe allar, and lhe altar and [he candlesticks were all lulled, 
hut the monstrance remained immobile. I remember that our Rev¬ 
erend Mother, on realising II — hs did the emiic community began 
tlio recitation of the Magnificat wilh her arms io the form, of a cross 
and everything continued in peace.) 

Al that time the enemy presented himself to int in the form of a 
hear, black. Very Large and heavy. Kow he presented himself to me 

in I he form of a bat. but also of a very large sire, 1 toll you assured¬ 
ly, brothers and sislcns of my soul, that there is no reason iu fear the 
devil if we arc in the state of grace (without mortal sin, and better 
yei, without venial sin), because this miserable creature can do 
■ ihilling with souls who repel him, and that is why we all have the 
■wed, the need for a n indispensable means of living without volun- 
I ii y sin. T he state of grace is indispensable in till lhe dangerous 
even Is of this Life, and as tony as we are not confirmed in that grace 
1 sanctifying), we must be very careful... not in order to free our- 
■ /jvl-s from the devil’s appearing to u> or noli rather, not to make 
bargains wiLb him that may gave him the right to make sport of us 
with his snares. Well, I continue transmitting this message for you. 

When the devil Left me In peace, 1 ran before the altar of the relics 
and knelt, and crying I said to the Heavenly Father: “May you, my 
Mi I her, be blessed and praised eternally I” 

And here the Divine Visitors came, preceded as always hy the 
collides and great light. And They all blessed the relic* in a single 
vlitre, saying: lLWe blesii our beloved. little daughter, and in 
memory of the anniversary that she celebrates on this day, 
und tomorrow, the day of heavenly light, We bless the relics, 
which will bear llic grace of giving interior light to souls when 
they may have doubts about the path that they should take.1' 

Note: My beloved Personages make mention of the date that I 
cite m this same issue, of the feast of the day called Candkiuns 
l.hiy, on which is commemorated the Presentation oi the Infant 
.Fcsus in the Temple by His Blessed Mother and Her chaste spouse, 
.‘iaiill Joseph, on which date L completed 46 years from the dale on 
which E took the first step in Lhe path of my religious vocation. 

I'll US, tny Divine Personages refer to this -cele bral i on on giving 
me J heir blessings, and They mention that tbe blessings oi relics on 
that day will bam1 a grace that is hMiwrtly tight: that those relics will 
linvc tbe virtue of giving light to souls in their doubts on (hose dark 
paths of this world, and especially each day the spiritual darkness 
I hat is causing so much disorient a lion, even wilhin Lhe Holy 
(.'I i urch, increases. 

On their finishing the giving of the blessing for the tcMcr, the 
I Slewed Virgin presented a soul lo me, irl the form of his (human) 
body and his fiicc, bu( in full youth, and She said to me: 'This is 
M y SOU, X.,.. ” (referri ng to a gentleman of advanced age who 



died ti few months for whom his family was ordered to say the 
Masses tif Saint Gregory, and tve, too, for he wax our benefactor. 
And the Blessed Virgin continued:) "who t ottay is going to He&v- 
^nr I cJL bis wife and his beloved Mule daughter, neverthc- 
1-tiHs-, always to offer 3)rayers unrl suffrages for his soul, anti 
he will always take care of them., wit!) that, paternal love he 
hud for them,” 

Them concerning some el her people who sent petitions to he 
placed un the attar of relics, She said: L'TelJ Our daughters., ,(J 
omit the name through discretion, as it must be) 'That the solution 
to their problems is in arranging everything peacefully, for 
peace,,,is the path Lhut must lead souls to Heaven, Every¬ 
thing else is transitory... only peace is eternal. Tell the Rev¬ 
erend Father Superior of the Minimi that his fatigues writ! 
labor?, that be has embraced to serve his God...will attain 
Heaven for him.,,for him and for many souls.,'1 

Mow T am going to transcribe a message for a priest who has been 
living in Japan for many years: "Tell Reverend Father X... not 
Lo undertake the ta*k of construct mg a church in Japan to 
My Guadalupan apparition- it is not an opportune time; let 
him consecrate his efforts to winning souls. 

"And you. My beloved daughter., .who celebrate the 4(ilh 
anniversary in the path of your vocation* may you be blessed 
forever, stud praise and bless God with all your soul,..for 
truthfully., .it has been granted to you to know how to suffer 
with love, that l-S: to enjoy suffering. This is a very great grace 
, ■ - that even some saints did not achieve) it has been, given to 
you because you are little. Continue In your path... rejoice 
that afflictions and illnesses may come to you: they are your 
promise of eternal life. And may your faithful daughters be 
blessed with youand blessed arc the souls that, throughout 
the world, unde themselves to the Work of Atonement. 
Messed arc the souls of your first Minim daughters, who, 
from afar, live united with you.” 

Wh ilc the Virgin was saying all this, f sa w (hat Jes lis was greatly 
moved; and finally, here, making a signal rn His Mother that ex- 
pressed, more or less, "just a moment. My Mother," He spoke: 
"My very little spouse, note well how much Wc manifest to 

you, often, bow much We love you. Now We have permitted 
Our enemy, the devil, to approach you.,.because We were 
sure of your victory. It is enough for 11 soul to be in the state 
of grace and to love bis God (to love Him to the point of 
wanting Lo die ralhei Lbau offend Him) iri order 10 overcome 
the infernal cunning, But aL present, We have enriched you 
by having placed My Heavenly Father in your ceil, ,.the one 
l hat you call the office of His graces and blessings here in the 
Vcrgel... I 

“Do you know something? Yesterday, My spouse, lister 
Marla Estda, spoke inspired by the Holy Ghost when she 
■ aid LhuL perhaps.. .the Church of Atonement is to he for 
when 1 come in My second coming here, Lo celebrate the 
redemptive Eucharistic sacrifice for ibis humanity. Note well 
how divine light is being shed on your daughters." 

Korn: Elcre I thought; Why does He say, "Your daughters," and 
mi "our daughters'?" Then He .said: "Indeed!...you arc right; 
they are nur daughters, fruit of your love for Me and of My 
love for you." 

Here there was a silence.. .then, everyone in one voire said: ” May 
.id the inhabitants of the Vcrgel be blessed." And They made 
ihe sign of the cross on me and left. May it be £01 the glory uf tied! 



MESSAGE OF FEBRUARY 5, 1976 
At Two in the Morning 

[ was sleeping deeply when 1 heard (he canticles, find I awoke and 
saw the splendid light and my Heavenly Visitors. Now Jesus spoke 
immediately: “My upouse, ..get up! Because We are going to 
tin penance and lo pray in atonement to Divine Justice for the 
conversion of the apostates!1' 

1 obeyed, and about an hour later, I again heard lire voice oi my 
Jesus, Who said to me: ''It is urgent that you exhort, by means 
oj 'Estrella|‘ the faithful souls who have persevered in the 
faith of My docLrinc and the tradition of the Church, to do 
penance to rescue those who have apostatized, whether in 
public or in private' but in a special manner, for the hierarchy. 
My beloved Vicar, Paul VI, is at the point of being sacrificed. 
When Lhi.s happens, the false Pope who will ascend the ponti¬ 
fical throne will exercise a very wicked pressure that the devil 
will suggest in him,. .and U will he the time of great confusion 
and desolation in My beloved Church. You, Minim brothers 
and nuns, persevere firm in prayer and penance, because the 
sworn enemy of My Kingdom, the devil, will attempt to ss- 
ducc all of you. And again it will be an epoch of heroism and 
of martyrs, although also of apostates, in the hierarchy as 
well as among the faithful. 1 wilt continue hidden for awhile 
yet. Note well that I am and I will be with all of you; E will 
not leave you because you love Me and console My Heart." 

Note: In Che words that follow Our Lord refers to the text of a 
Letter that I hud received from ft priest who was a traditionalist and 
now erased being otic, which caused me great sadness. Jesus stws, 
then, with respect to this: ,L7'he arguments that you read yester¬ 
day In a priestly letter are a diabolical game that in themselves 
are contradictory and contusing. Hierarchical jurisdiction 
has nothing to do with the dogmas of the faith, and much less 
before Me, Who am God and man, head iff all humans. Note 
well the characteristics of the traitors...hypocrites! Like ihe 
Pharisees of other times, they write apocryphal laws to falsify 

Jit 

11 nh, because... they do not seek truth, but avaricious inter- 
' ■:1s. J'liey are deserving of pityl Pray for theml but do tLOl 
. uswer Foolish words and arguments. ..do not be concerned 
ibonL what be writes vnu, but...watch and pray! And be 
maple, but prudent!" 

\ i h l- : 1 must sped k here as a n anteced enl or explii il ft do a of wluu 
illnws in this message, for Our Lard refers to ft member of the 

.. - kdaHL cal hierarchy whom He loves very mudl, and on numer¬ 
ous occasions lie bus given him the call to leave everything and b;de 
himself in s religions cloister, according to the example of some 
■ urns oF the early centuries of the Church, who even left the potUi- 
in.il throne and retired to a cave to pray and do penance. Thus 
Mnw, Jnr this person. He says tn me: “S'ttw, My spouse, write to 
\ ... it rid s£tui Z... to deliver intn his hand* a letter that I am 
fuing to dictate to yon: «My very beloved brother, E ask you 
lm Hie last time to leave the world and to understand well 
wind I want of you. My little Portavoz is enclosing a copy of 
sonic words of Mine, in which you will see the imminence of a 
worldwide punishment, and it is urgent that you withdraw 
nom Thai danger...and keep your faith that your ancestors 
i night you. Heed the truth that speaks to you and calls 
vnu lo the integrity of My Church, tn prayer and pru¬ 
dence in solitude with Me. Only your God will be able to 
make you happy!))" 

Comment; Brothers and sifters of my soul, kt us see haw Our 
I Hvinc Redeemer Insists an telling us (hat nothing is worth atiy- 
Ihiiig in this life if we betiay Him and Ills holy doctrine, which 
.'mild never change. 

11 e message continues. It is hl20 in the morning, Nov the Heav- 
t idy i alhei says: "lit consideration of the revelation that My 
You has made to (his little one of Ours, We bless these relics 
ihat are present here and those that arc coming within the 
r mine time or the Epiphany," they made ihe sign of the cross on 
no and t hey Lett. 

ihit ihe Virgin hfts remained and She says to isic: “Dear little 
daughter, sec how the resistance of My sons consecrated to 
Ii,i' priesthood hurts Me, for they do not Want Lo heed the 
>.ills 4if grace to defend the Holy Church; Lull them, then, at. 
least to withdraw... lo hide themselves... from the contami- 
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nation, and in their hiding places, Lei them ceiebrate tllC holy 
Tridentine Mass, the only one Lhal gives glory to God and 
atones to Justice. The false Masses., .are the ^neatest of sac¬ 
rileges, and they wound and profane My Son as Victim."' 

Him She added: "'Publish, this in "Estrella1 SO that souls of 
good will may understand what their altitude must be, at Least 
passively. Tell this soil X... to obey this calling of' My Son, 
Jesus, [jet him hide himself to pray and lo do penance, and 
his souj will be pleasing to ttic Divine eyes! Let him return to 
the traditional Mass I I here is not, nor can there he, excom¬ 
munication for this rile, approved and, defined by a faithful 
Uod holy Pope, filled with the light of the Holy Ghost." 

And here the Virgin umicd me id do penance, and She did it, 
reciting the Afittfrgr?five tl wes with Her aims in the form of a cross. 
Then She left. May it be for thr glory of God! The poor Portavoz 
of Jesus tn Mexico. 
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MESSAGE OF FEBRUARY 9, 1976 

I 4M going to continue with other messages now; E have one from 
my Communion of Monday, February 9 (ll>7b) at Mass At S p.m. 
' I'raise Mo for everything, My spouse! See how 1 take My 
delight Lei this Little nest of Love anti peace,... for all of you 
Iuve Me profoundly? !indeed, 1 know that you all adore Me 
profoundly,.. because you love Me. That is why I lavish My¬ 
self on you, all of you, M inim nuns and brothers. My spouse, 
Petra, is having her purgatory in her illness. 1 will take Her 
when the time comes. Pear it, nil of you. ..and 1 will reward 
you, especially My spouse, Eucaristia.. 7 (Our l.md speaks of 
ilie sister who attends Mother FetrA at nUrtG ". .. I will increase 
her grace unit her love for Me. 

“Tonight there will be a blessing in ytiut cell, and there I 
will tell you other things. Fur now, receive Me and tell Me 
that you Love Me, for those who forget Me, for those who 
despise Me, and for those who hate Me and deny Me. I seek 
love) Tel! your Sons and daughters to love Me totally!'1 

After the above message, obviously E wailed that night for what 
wan announced, and L set myself for some Litne to working in silence 
ivitIhit our cell, since 1 always have a great deal of work put off, hut 
I had to go to bed because 3 felt myself fainting from fatigue. 

Then, when T was in my first sleep. E heard Lhe canticles that 
announce the Trinities of Heaven; it was a little alter one in lhe 
infU'IUJlg. 1 jumped to the floor and knelt, and my beloved awaited 
vIsiturs came, but this time my Jesus spoke: “My spouse, We 
come to make known to you the jubilee there Is in Heaven for 
the beautiful magazine ‘Estrella1' lor this month (February 
HJ7tf)r The angek sing praises to their God, three ami one, 
urul all of you take part in tills, as well as the persons who 
worked in the printing shop, most of them with enthusiasm. 

I his most holy image (the Blessed Trinity) is going to be 
spread throughout the world in thanksgiving by the angels 
mid the saints, and especially by its author. Similarly My 
(imAge) that proclaims an aspect of how persons will group 
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Th* Eierjial Father wish ih« EuehatiaLic Hast 

themselves Around Me when I come among you again-* (Our 
Lord alludes to the picture oa the back cover of 'Estrella’ pf this 
February |L).rt, rhen my Jesui gave me An assignment for a 
missionary priest an Japan; lie unys to me thus;) ""Send Father 
X.... his mens age quickly/’ (Our Lord hud already given me this 
message, concerning the fact that he must not say the Holy Mass 
except in Latin. Nnw Eh; insists, saying;} “1 detent the modem 
Masses, and with Me, My Father, I ,ct them see in this image" 
(the cover Of ‘Estrella1' for February, 1976) “...let them sec the 
beloved contemplation that My Father has portrayed on His 
countenance tor the Eucharistic Host.hut the apostates 
have reached the extremes of the profanation of the Holy, 
and those that did not have evil intentions, hut have accepted 
it, are guilty of this sin.” 

■ksus made a pause; then He added; "You must all pray a 
great deal for My beloved Vicar, Paul VIE And defend him as 
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.. a*, you can through means of 'Estrella' and through 
ii n;spondcn.ee. These arc the must fitting means for this 

wntIt. I will reward you!* 
Mere Our Lord changed frum 1 he Strong and energetic tune He 

IM-l Nm! with a sweet voice He gave me a very beautiful message far 
.. about which, through discretion, ] will refer only to 
.. "mi Fusible, "My brmher X...., you have struyed from the 
1 ruIli; now you are assisting the unjust statements that arc 
h mg niiLdc against good priests,” 

Nnlc: Vf'ith respect to this prelate, many dmci my Jesus hflS told 
mu' of Ills great virtues, and oa Idling me that now he has '"strayed 
1 uni the truth,'1 I thought thar perhaps til present he is confused, 
hi i Jesus corrected my judgment and said: “Confused ?... but 
dull confusion cojtics to souls dint do not correct themselves 

11 lime." I in;re was another siLcucc, and He added n bit sadly : 
"All of' you, pray for him, aud do HOI disturb him now any 
111411'e. If he should seek you, show him that you are respect- 
In! and understanding, bill not lhat you arc easily persuaded 
in deviate from Hie correct path in the matter of faith and 
Until ms. Iam with ah of you. Itcspecl in him Lhe position of 
authority, bill do not be easily persuaded to make compro¬ 
mises with errors and deviations/' Then immediately He de- 

i hired to me: '"Now, My Father is going Lo speak to you." 

I be voice nf the Father: “Qur little daughter, Cnnchita, tell 
ill your daughters and sons lhat I love them, and I bless them 
ill and at every hour and moment, The hymn that My daugh¬ 
ter, Sister Maria of the Immaculate, composed for Me...fills 
Me with joy and all those around Me who hear it." ( this hymn 
was Already published in 'Estrella' of September, 1^72.) 

Here, changing the theme, the Heavenly Father gave me the task 
,ii saving the following in "Estrella;' "Declare this cEuctrine: for 
i nope rn men Lai outbursts one should use an ejaculation lhal 
is mken from the Holy Gospel; Jesus, meek and humble of 
heart, make my heart tike unto I hin-e, Because, dear little 
daughter, and tell this to your fellow-creatures, such out- 
l mists arc a precipice that fuciLituten falls tluit arc, at tunes, 
irreparable. And it is well that the ejaculation he recited 
frequently to ask for the spirit of humility, that restrains 
temperamental outbursts. You ail shuuld repeat it as often 
ns you remember it. and whenever you feel that violence 
ui yourselves/’ 
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"Now then. 1 Jsave you My love and My blessing, and l 
ejihnn you to work with enthusiasm a rut with love to win 
sollIs...to wilt Heaven for many souls and souls for Heaven, 
beginning each one, with, your own... because souk are not 
saved without love and virtue. Do not set your eyes on paltry 
interests. ..rather, on attaining eternal life. Heaven and earth 
me Mine...and everything created in them. That is your 
paternal inheritance... if you are good., with the merits of My 
■ son. Jesus, Who is offered for yon unto the consummation of 
toe WO]Id." 

■ Now, We leave all that treasure to bless these idies and 
images... the water... that monalrancc that the charity of a 
good daughter has given to you, with devotion and love for 
chai JLy and simple iaith." (1 fie Heavenly Father refers to a mnn- 
mrancc (hat it woman front Canada brought Us personally as a gift, 

1111 the Fa | her added the following:) L:Make yourselves lillle 
ones I And 1 will love you even much more." 

And here the Flossed Virgin opened Tier arms to me and I feh 
myself then embraced hy FItt. Then Lhr cailliclvi came and evrry- 
£tnc ^c- ^ was a quarter to three Ln the morning. 

May it be for the glory nf God. The poor Portavoz 
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MESSAGE OF- FEBRUARY 17, J97fi 
A Very Special Message 

Mil i Ji! NTS: My brothers and sisters in Christ and our sweet 
• b ill-1. Llic Virgin Mary, although I may have excess pages sn this 

I • I till el la,' t wa nt to share tlie following message with you, in 
n h I he Images that LBstrella' displays now on its cover and ils 

i i liver, ns welt as the one that will appear Oft this page, which k 
in 11 painting that was given to us last year, are spoken of. The 
Him i wo, that of the inside back cover, that is now well-known, is 

i i’, 11 ruin a vignette from the Roman Missal. Certainly it is very 
l*i. --ivcL I published it in a painting with oils and colors, for I do 

.1 I have the other one, because Several years ago 3 gave it in one of 
.,■ pupils, Well then, the image on the cover now that represents 

i m.i dh the Cross and in His agony is a painting by the Mother 
■n, less of our community, bhe painted il whetiwe were in Zamora, 
..ucais, in the first foundation, bat when the community was 
itI.banded, I gave the sisters I he liberty of caking to (heir homes 

i;iLi ver they wanted, and the Mother VitfireSS took that image of 
1 -I.';. Now. a few days ago, she ngain brought u back with her. 
I lien we pat il on the altar of relics, and that Ls why my beloved 

i i:.eiuijj.es from Heaven came to bless tt. This was Oh the nth td 
'i s month of February of 397$, 

t awoke at three Ln the morning, rather ill from my gastric ail- 
11-ruts, undl I had to get up to take a little nourishment. I hen I 
I. med myself arranging something that W&S necessary, and about 
•i li'l £ heard the can deles ar.d prepared myself with paper atid a pen 
III write down the message that would he given me. So it was. 

I In- Father sprite: "Little daughter, Conchita, We arc hero 
with you constantly, although at times, you do not perceive Us 
id, a s-ensible manner, We see you in your soul and in your 
body...See what a great gift it is to have faith in. My provi- 
il. ncet... Lhis providence that surrounds.. .animates... peue- 
.lei everything! Just as you have always, believed It with 
simple faith...so it isl Therefore, when it seems Lhat We are 
!t .iviug you alone... and you begin to feel sad because you are 
tilonc... and abandoned hy Us. -. it is not sol Rather We arc 
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hiding Ourselvre& from your eyes, Bui We arc in you, especi¬ 
ally when you receive Communion, whether sacramentally or 
spiritually, and even more so if those Communions and as¬ 
pirations arc deep in your affections! The state of grace all 
that is necessary for this union to he realized reciprocally be¬ 
tween God and the soul, and even for it to he perpstLiated! In 
Lhis, lime is not taken into account, rather the fQl'CC of the 
Love und the purity of the desire of the soul itself. Iko you 
remember whin My Sun, Jesus, told you many years ago: 
uLet yourself he nailed to the cross....let yourself.,..,., 
and you will see the marvels of your Beloved?*- Because 
the great works of God arc realized on the cross—do you 
remember it? 

MFront this you will he able to Understand that lho.SC wild 
calculate their success by the success of their undertakings arc 
going astray from the truth....,. You, the Minim nuns and 
brothers, little ones,..you serve Us a great deal more.,.than 
armies of missionaries, above all, of those missionaries who 
presume and trust in themselves.... for_those.... they are 
among those to whom My bun will one day say: «Depart 
from Me.,.truly I say unto you: 3 know you not_workers 
of iniquity.»'* 

Comment; Brothers and sisl-cts of my seal; when [ heard such 
revere words from the mouth ol'the Heavenly Father, Who is the 
sweetest Divine Person.., interiorly T thought: Of whom would the 
Hen verity Father be speaking so? But lie answered me Immediately 
cutting short my cariosity, saying to me: "Tell you now who they 
are? Oh no, little daughter,...that will be known on the Last 
day." Then He added: "ALL of you have been called to Live 
buried iti the furrow of sorrow, and thus hidden, to give the 
fruit Of eternal Life.” And again 1 began lO think within myself: 
How tan Ibis be? And the Father again answered my thought with 
the same argument; "How?,,, By letting your God do com¬ 
pletely with you what He wills.” And emphasising this theme, 
He repeated- "When you fed most forgotten by Us.,. .redouble 
your acts of faith, of hope und of Jove, nnd offer it ail to will 
Heaven for .souls and Souls for Heaven.11 

And here the voice of the Divine Father again look tire- paternal 
lone, and referring to whiit was on the altar of the relics, He said: 

The psicring ol Inc cruciftxiDn midc hy S:sl^r Mails (V llw JinmaculalS 

■L\'ow We could nol neglect to come to bless that precious 
image oi My Son crucified and in agony! See how beautiful 
Lie is! it receives the blessings of the Trinity of Heaven and 
of the Trinity of earth, The angels rejoice oil contemplating 
it. The sorrowful and itt the same time peaceful expression of 
His face is a reflection. ..very well captured, not by the hand 
. .but by tile sou] o£ its authoress. For now. place it in the 
office of TislrcLLa.’ Later... a day will come when it will be 
pin red in the interior of a cloister." 

Here Jesus spoke; "My spouse, tell My spouse, Sister Marla 
l>I the Immaculate'* (the Mother Vjcaress, the authoress of the 
p lilt!nag, and the same one who had kept it in her f;> mlty home with 

permission) "thiHL On having felt the impulse to return this 
punning to the community, it was a motion of Mine in her 
Iirart. All of you must love tilings with the supernatural end 
i I their contributing to giving honor and glory anti splendor 
i" God. by menus of this Work of Atonement, in such a way 
ih. i if ii were not fnr this supernatural end...you would not 

■ ut to do nor to have anything. I he religious vows place 
'. min ;',l the peak of the perfect life, and this absolute and folal 

■ lilloL-iation is an obligation of great responsibility. All of 
■ “'i know this, even as infused knowledge,,.. but it is, good to 

plus-He n now, with this opportunity: To Live for God! 
1 In*. ,s the obligation of My consecrated souls!" 
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Here the Holy Ghost &poke: “Little daughter, GouchLta of the 
Nativity, it is a j^otnl idea lor you to publish ’F.strella* fur 
April (1976) with IhJs image on the cover.,.as beautiful, an it 
is pious, so that many souls may know it and so it may 
awaken in (hem the loire that lives crucified with their Re¬ 
deemer God, And this Sorrowful Mother, too...1' (and He 
indicated Lite image to me, for it is cm the altar of relics).tliat 
similarly is a pictorial jewel, which may appear within the 
pages, because on the back cover you will put the one of 
Mary at the foot of the Cross, for She is With Her arms 
opened, extended, like Jesus. It does not matter that it is 
already known. Devout and beautiful images arc the sequel 
to piety and sacred art. And now it remains for Us to say to 
you: once more We bless, with the relics present here, ‘Es¬ 
trella' for February (1976), and in anticipation, that of March, 
which is in press, and that of April, which yon hove already 
begun.’* 

Here the Messed Virgin, although She did not spcEik this time, 
extended Her arms to me and said tc me: “Very beloved little 
daughter... cry to sleep a little, for you will have tasks during 
the day tj at will demand energy.“ Then She arose, and kneel’ 
tag, kissed the picture of Jesus crucified and said, with compassion: 
"'Oh, my Son...my Lord and, my God.,.I adore Ynu pro¬ 
foundly!1’ And with a gesture She invited me, so that I ton might 
approach Cc kiss it. 

Commend: Truly, brothers and sisters of my soul, these heavenly 
graces ure gratuitous; nevertheless, I firmly believe that no one is as 
unworthy of the m as I, and. I hog Heave n that... icon!... Jesus rr.ay 
come among us. and bring His most blessed Mother with Him, so 
that the world may led the kindness of Heaven torches misembLE, 
sinful and unfaithful earth. And with this, the canticles returned 
Eind my visitors from Heaven Left. It was 6:JO in the morning. May 
it be for the glory of God! The poor Pcrtavor. 

MESSAGE OF MARCH 1, 1976 

AI lilt: last moment: we ate going to add to the section of messages 
ii tlti* issue, ouc that my Heavenly Personages have deigned CO 

,uldress to mu today, Monday, the first day of March of 3976, 1 am 

jv.ing to give seme antecedents. 

Yesterday I had finished with the format of ‘Estrella* for April 
(Lhe present issue); it remained for- mo to insert the illustration for 
the back cover, with some pertinent Legend. But this morning I 
awoke at four, although sleepy, but then 1 understood nnd felt that 
m>' Heavenly Personages were going lo come. In such a way that I 
could not sleep Alty more; instead 1 prepared myself Wttll paper and 
.1 per and 1 waited, kneeling ill front of the altar of the relies at else 
him of Disr bed. And surely, about five 1 heard the canticles, the 
light came and cbe Father spoke: “Here We are, hear little 
daughter, and if We did mu come earlier it is because We saw 
ynu so busy. But We, always and at any hour, are disposed to 
t ome to yon, Anti as We come to you, Wc would come to all 
Our children, the humans, for Wc love them affectionately 
without distinction, and if We do not lavish Ourselves on 
everyone in the same way, it is because they close the door on 
I is with their contrary will, or their offensive acts. Thus this 
humanity that Wc have created to love their God and to give 
i heir lives for Him has become perverted, because Wc *eek 
nediting else in them but to share with them the glory of 
Heaven. But...you see it! Such meanness Wc find in their 
hearts, tliat do not respond to what Wc give and justly 
reclaim.* 

Note: Here 1 wondered if she Heavenly Father was referring 
p.u liciitarly tn a certain person called by Him to His holy service 
llrid that person has avoided responding to the call. And the Father 
answered me: “It is exactly that person erf whom 1 was speak¬ 
ing now, u case that has been very sorrowful for Me.1'Then 
Elc, Still confirming it, said: “Do you see? Thus the ungrateful 
.rets of souls abound; that is why My Justice demands atone¬ 
ment, and since no one would be able to satisfy it, it was 
necessary (hat Divine Mercy would come one itay to sacri- 
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fice ItfttLf in pledge of that love_for Lhat charily_so 
that hi is would have a counterweight on the earth itself 
.t tie Eucharist," 

While the Heavenly Father was saying all this, Jesus was resting 
on (he cross, on the Jap of the Heavenly Father, and (he Holy 
Ghost, in the form of a dove, fluttered over the breast of tbe Father. 
Jesus, with His countenance very beautiful but sad, repealed: 
"Father, forgive them,,,,they know not what they do." 

The Messed Virgin knelt at the feet of Her Soil and had in Her 
hands a gold and very large chalice, which was supported from 
below by our J'alher Saint Francis and our father Saint Joseph, and 
Ihe most precious blood of Jesus was fading into that chalice, which 
was overflowing, and it was falling inio space and finally below —as 
if il were- this world —it formed a lake, or sea, of that Divine Blood. 

I remember having seen this visjotl on other occasions, There 
were litany angels and I hey were singing in chorus a hymn Hurt I had 
already heard, too, that begins hy saying: "Hear the voices of the 
emissaries of Heaven, who descend lo the earth to adore Jesus, 
ele., -etc.1' 

Then all was silence and I came io myself from that most sublime 
eesliisy. ft was si* in the morning exactly, But stilt, here, Ihe voice 
of the Holy Ghost let itself be beard, saying- ‘'We bless these 
relics und images:, in a special manner We bless tbe oils that 
the Reverend Father Superior of the Minims has prepared for 
the sacramental anointings. May ‘Estrella'' for April {1976) 
be blessed, with all the sacrifices of Our daughter, Conch!la 
of the Nativity, who is losing the light from her eyes so she 
might contemplate these splendors of celestial glory... And 
may the Minim nuns and brothers who assist Us in the cIa- 

boration of ‘Estrella,1 translating its messages to oiber lan¬ 
guages, be blessed- in a special manner Wc bless Mother 
Petra in her afflictions, and tell her to offer everything in 
atonement Lo Divine Justice. We say the same to Our little 
daughter, Angelica del Rio. We bless Rertita, AngslitaV niece, 
and VYc exhort her to be self-denying at the side of tier good 
aunt., who is like a mother to her. We give special blessings to 
the church in Zamora [Michoacin, Mexico), first cradle of 
Our beloved Order of Atonement, which here below is a 
mustard seed, buried in the furrow, but to Our eyes it is the 
culmination of the Work ot Redemption, Wc bless all the 
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souls that are united to this W'ork and form the legion of 
victim souls,...who will not present themselves with the for* 
nudities of a third order, as some think and desire; rather, 
(hey will continue...hidden..,also in the heroic silence of 
what must appear only before the Divine eyes. This; slate of 
affairs will one day have its transformation,.,and then the 
victim souls will shine like stars of the heavens for ah cier* 
riily!Ih And here the canticles resumed and everyone Icit. May it be 
for ihe glory of Cmd! 

Ilnurs later, about ft: 15 in the morning, I WAS preparing to copy 
I Ins message provisionally, buL only to read it to the Community, 
mid at that time, I again heard the voice of my Blessed Mother, 
Who .yud to me; "Do nut hurry, little daughter...there is time, 
Do to read this, message to your daughters and add it to 
‘t-.streHa' for April (1976) as the final one. And this, very clay 
you will write to Angelica and send her a copy of this mes* 
sage." In this, my brothers and sisters, I have obeyed. The poor 
Fortavoz of Jesus in Mexico. 



MESSAGE OF MARCH 7, 1976 
Sunday at [>awrt 

r AWOKE at three in the morning, feeling a strong necessity of 
caking, something to eat. as those persons who softer thro nit gus- 
tra Igia wil L know how CO Uiiderslu nd. I did so, and then, n at icel i ng 
sleepy, 1 Jet mj'SeCf (o arranging some of Hie religious object* that u 
priest und pilgrims hrpugbt yesterday, so LEiey might be blessed by 
Lfie Divine Trinities, E alsu dedicated myself rn arranging some 
details Unit were slid Jacking to finish the fur mat of 'Estrella’ for 
April, and here T am in front of the allar of relies, in our cell, fni \ 

have a premonition that my Heavenly Personages are going to 
come. In my notes 1 say: "Here they comeI...Clie canticles are 
heard, it is exactly five." The Father speaks: “Our Little: daugh¬ 
ter, here We are to bless these relict and images, especially 
that very beautiful one of My Son, Jesus, in His advocation 
of the Sucred Heart, painted in oils. As you realize, ii tjeers a 
great resemblance to My Divine Son. Let this image, tEien, 
hear that grace of attracting souls to (lie love of their God- 
Man, Who loves all of them so much! Medals, rosaries and 
scapulars, all are blessed by the two I unities l" Aral here, 
everyone at the same time made Lhr sign of the cross over the altar, 
ami our father Saint Joseph sprinkled water with hyjiop. 

Here Jesus spoke; "My .spouse, I am going to give you per¬ 
sonal messages, that you will then note down separately and 
give to the persons indicated. Tell ihc Reverend Father X,.( 
the following; Beloved brother in the priesthood; 3 have loved 
you a great deal, with special predilection; i have heaped you 
with graces and favors of every kind; I have given you the 
vocation of missionary, together with that of the priesthood 
and of the religious life. These are very sacred bonds that 
unite you to Me, and J am not displeased with you. But 1 
must warn you in time; Be very careful of the diabolic tenta¬ 
cles that at present and every day increase to demolish the 
unity and integrity of My Church and of My priests. I go 
everywhere with you...but try to avoid certain frivolous 

compromises that women, especially, provoke. Make use of 
your authority...and with energy and sweetness at the same 
lime, mingled...and praying and doing penance, you will 
have fruit in your Labor." 

Comment; l.et us note, my brother* and sisters, with what deti- 
ciicyftnd great skill Jeans exhorts His priestly souls to he faithful (o 
Flim and to have uprightness as a norm fun their actions. 

In ether private messages for the pilgrims, there are, similarly, 
very beautiful exhortations, but discretion prohibits my transcrib¬ 
ing (hem here. On Lhe other hand, there art some wurds that were 
Jut all the pilgrims, und from those E am going tn transcribe same, 
such as the following; "Tell all the visitors to thank Me for 
having granted them the privilege of coming to the Verge], 
because this place is privileged and is predestined by God for 
My Mother, the Virgin of Tcpeyac. Thnt is why 1 bavO 
consecrated all of yon here, for yon have realized My Work 
of universal Atonement, On their return to Uteri country. Let 
them propagate the legion of victim souls. 1 am with all those 
who Eabor In this Work of Mine, the most beloved of 
My Heart.” 

And here the Blessed Virgin spoke: "Little daughter Onn- 
chltfi: I have nothing to add but this: tliat I love all of these 
visitors, E accompany them, and I bless them,'1 Then finally, 
Him moat sweet Mother said tome: "And to you, I must say that 
you rest a little, because you need it." 

What tenderness, any brothers und sisters, Is that of this blessed 
Mother oJ Heaven and earth. Hut, brothers and sisters of my soul. 
Him kindness of the Blessed Mother is nothing but a reflection of 
i le infinite kindness of Gad, three and one, dwelling in ej special 
way in the Heavenly Father, of Whom it Is said in Scripture that: 
■ t i£>d so loved ilm world, that 1 le ga ve His only-begotten S on,'1 so 
i 1 it Ele might redeem humans, children off Eve, horn with the mark 

■ I original sin, wlueh holy baptism takes away from, us. The tender¬ 
ness of the Father of the Heavens is such ihiit i! appebirt in all the 
divine messages from Heaven that Elc deigns to give for the world, 

i li.il tenderness J* portrayed in nil Eli* words, in Eli* accent, and 
Wltun lie becomes exasperated, It Is because Ihe sins of humans 
provoke Him. 
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MESSAGE OF MARCH 12, 1976 

THIS MOAT beautiful message, given also ford prtCSt who brought 
pilgrims to the Verge], was given (a me on Friday, March 12, 1976, 
at 1 UilS a.m., and it suys: I am in front of the attar of relics, hoping 
that the Divine Trinities might deign tD conic to bless rfi lies 1 hAt we 
have from Reverend Father X.... A«id his pilgrims; find willing, 
they will come this morning and it will he I he last time that we sec 
them, fot tomorrow they return to their country. 1 am praying that 
God may grant me the heallh necessary to ho with them, and 
especially in Father’s holy Mass and to receive Communion at it, 
for during the previous vlilt it was not possible for me to do so, 
because He Himself has disposed that I suffer from my ailments, 
although everything is good when it is God Who disputes it. 

It is E U:30 a.m.; the canliclfii are heard, all are coming... the 
Heavenly Father speaks: <LOur little daughter, Conchita.,. how 
could We neglect to eume to bless these relics and holy 
pictures, such cherished images of Our beloved sou X. 
and his pilgrims? These images of the Virgin Mary Of Per¬ 
petual Help that will be disseminated indifferent places bear 
the blessings of their God, three and one, ho they might 
attract souls to the truth, within the one and true Church of 
My So tv Jesus. That beautiful Ciuade I upan one, little images 
small in size, but great because they represent Mary...My 
Sou, and the saints: all are blessed will] Out great love...* 

Jesus a peaks: “My spouse, tell My most beloved brother 
X., eternal priest, on My behalf that 1 await his fidelity and 
love, atonement for so much sacrilege that is committed at 
present by the false priests and with the false Mass. Lot him 
see how I have brought him to the Vergel, ho that lie re, on this 
altar, he might celebrate the Holy .Sacrifice and know the 
Church of Atonement, which will he dedicated by Me Myself 
in a day not far off. Tell him also not lo cease praying for My 
beloved Vicar, Paul VI, whose martyrdom is soon To cud.,., 
and from now on they should invoke him, because he is a 
great saint. The apocalyptic events arc going to multiply_ 
and only those who persevere hi (he (ruth will be saved. Let 
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ilium not he deluded by the false prophets and false pastm-H, 

who will be known by [heir fruits. Write here a particular 
phrase that you have learned and that says: Good.,-doesnot 
mukc noise., .and noise., .docs not do good. For this Is an 
immutable truth," 

I lie Holy Ghost speaks: <lOur little daughter, Concblta of the 
Nulivuy...tell Our beloved son X... tlial Wc love him and 
Wc help him, not only so that he may sustain himself faithful 
in lhe truth, but also so that lie may help other souls to be 
■ Im ile. But if some of these souls want to drag him lo 
■ nor or Lo lies. ..let him withdraw himself and hide himself 
in pray anti Lo do penance. This path is secure to attain 
union with God.’1 

Here the blessed Virgin speaks; ''Dear little daughter, We 
have ordered you to suffer heeause to offer sacrifice for the 
world is very urgent, fell My son X.., to renounce the con- 
im.Mig ideas they have wanted to infiltrate in Ids thoughts. 1 
I'M with him everywhere, just us I am at the side of My son. 

I lie altar of the liule chapel in the Verge!. “Let him aee huw l have 
I ■! i Might birr, tn the Verge!, so that here, on iris altar, he might celebrate 
I In: Holy Socriiice..(March L£. In ■ Iris little chapel Our Lore! gnve 
i i.my me as ague to the world arid Lo the Portavoa, those o! Aug. ]&, 1969, 

■Fcne JO, 1970, Feb. 14, 1971, June 9, 1972, and many others. 



I aul VI lor whom it is neofcg&ary to offer prayers and pen- 

un,c^ ,, ljCL ,him f£>r^ivc the persons who approach him dc- 
Ciitfuhy, what they make him suffer, and their trying to 
confuse turn, but he is not to let himself be influenced bv 
them us any way." 

Vote: Concerning what the Blessed Virgin says, it LH fiiti.ig to 
insert here another expression of Hers n,t another occasion, in 
Which She says; "Women aL present are very perverted- they 
tieed prayer, but censure as weii.1' 

* ,Thf b^vious message continues: Our father Saint Joseph speak*; 
And I beloved little daughter, who am at the side of the 

presetd Vicar of my Son, ask of this Reverend Father and his 
pcJgnnH, as wed a* of you nuns and the Minim brothers, 
prayer for him.” * 

Our father Saint Francis Speaks: « And 1, the bttlest one. come 
to Leave my blessings of peace with these relies,'’ 

Here they made the sign of the cross On me and Left. U was IN 
minutes before IJ in the morning. May it be for the glory of God. 

□ □ □ 

\(>W i am going to transcribe another message given for the saint 
priest, who, oil March 12 (1976) still cftine, bringing more relies 

■And since it coincided with the time when the Reverend f ather 
hirpcnor of the Minims Was beginning to celebrate Holy Mass, the 
tither pncsi, wLtb all humility and devotion, devoted himself to 
a**Ls t as an altar boy in the celebration of the Holy Sacrifice, some¬ 
thing for which God Our Lord deigned to demonstrate His joy and 

He shod his blessing* on him and his relies in ah adrairabla farm 
the message was from the following day at 8:15 in the morning. 

Canticles, light. All come, The Father speaks: "Our Utile 
daughter, Conchita: We come to impart blessings for all the 
relics, holy cards, books that Our beloved son X hast 
br-mrglsi from such far-off lauds, with such difficulty, for his 
fbuth in these blessings that We imparl here in the' Verge! 
exceeds all such distances. All of you must comprehend this 
out pouring of Our love, that is shed in just response; in that 
not so. For now. all of you and he have .known one another 
and yesterday I have united the Reverend Father Superior of 
the Minims with him, in Holy Mass, which was a festival in 

Heaven, 'fell them both thal from now they ate to recognize 
one another as brothers in the priesthood, and by the chain of 
charity of My Divine Son, Christ... Priest and Victim. Also, 
kll Father X, r,, that wherever he may be, he may invoke and 
desire to present religious articles and relies here iu the Vergel, 
nnd they will be blessed." 

r[ejv everyone stood, but our lather Saint brand* and Siimt 
lureph knelt, and the Personages said; "We bless the Reverend 

I alher X_ and everything he has brought to present to Us 
m this holy place. We bless the Minim brothers and nuns." 

I hey made the sign ot the cress and Ici't. Canticles, etc., etc. It was 
II: A) a.m. May it be for the glory of God I 
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MESSAGE OF MARCH 18, 1976 

THIS MORNING, while I was in our private office working, Oil hear¬ 

ing the tii[Hides 1 ran befure the altar of relics; A* always the LWQ 
Tri Hides cumc mild the bather spoke first, saying: Once more V\c 
come to this place la bless; relics. These, that are yours, so 
beautiful!H (And He indicated them with His right hand, in which 
He had His sceptre, and ah the others.) 'l... because the faith of 
the people who bring them to leave them with devotion, de¬ 
lights Us, We Leave with them the merits of My Son, Jesus, 
by His life, passion and death, which culminated with His 
glorious fesurrcctian, because without these merits, nil you 
humans would not be able to have any access to the graces 

of Heaven." 

Here, Ihe Heavenly Father made a very marked p&UHC, and then, 
looking At me with a glance (AS one might Suy) of comprehension. 
He Added: * But... Little daughter!.tell the world through 
'Estrella/ tell this humanity... to correct their excesses I... be¬ 
cause,. . before My Justice... only Innocence or penitence has 
access Arid,..there is now not much time So wait!" 

Here, Jesus spake: “My spouse, it is necessary to insist Shat 
Pentecostalism is a false religion. It is.. .a monster from hell, 
from which lhu.se who wish to be saved must withdraw/1 

And here, extending His hand over the table of the altar, He 
ConrinuKj, saying; hll leave now with these relics, the seal of 
My cross, so the souls who carry them may he freed from 
similar deceits- Persevere in My Catholic Church that i came 

to found." 

Tide lhe Blessed Virgin spoke. lLAild l, Mother Ot fill the 
children inherited at the foot of the cross, live praying for all, 
ho they might rectify their paths, and now L leave with these 
relics the grace that has been granted Me before trod, three 

and one!" 

I Here tins Holy Ghost fluttered over the altar and said: “\V« bless 
ihem: relies with the uniuive love of the Trinity of Heaven, 

with the Virgin Mary and Her Ciuardian, Joseph, plus 
the seraphic lave of Saint I'rands, Littles! one, and great 
saint!” Then die canticles returned and all Lclt. May it be for 
die glory of God l 
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MESSAGE OF MARCH 19, 1976 

BROTH EK5 ANL> Sister s of my soul; J address myself to all the reader s 
□f'Estrella,' subscribers and friends of these poor Franciscan Min¬ 
ims of the Perpetual Help of Mary in the Verge! of the Immaculate 
Vugin of Guadalupe. This time 3 begin the present issue of the 
messenger 'Estrella1 for May of 197(5 on Match 20 (19715} with (bo 
narration Of u marvelous vision and a message, short in words but 
deep in meaning* for last night, March 10, and feast of our father 
Saint Joseph, Elis Divine Majesty granted it to me to transmit it lo 
the world. The cover precisely of this issue shows the vision in a 
wate motor, which is related tn the illustration on tbe hack cover* or 
the fourth Cover* of this same issue, which concerns a bilocation 
that was granted to me a little more than a year ago, as was related 
in 1 Estrella1 of September of 1974. 

My brothers and sisters, these graces that theology calls grails 

dmae (given gratuitously) are conceded to me so I may communi¬ 
cate litem to the world. That is why 1 am not. a seer, nor have I the 
gift of prophecy; that is why my ,Te,sus calls me* fox many years now* 
by (be tide of PortiVOi I um like n microphone that transmits 
what is spoken by Him* no more, nn Jess. 

Concerning the two illustrations* the front find hack cover, they 
are the work of a Minim brother. Brother Bernardo, who knows 
very well how to express what i-i related. I am going, then, to relate 
to yon I Ills Imesl message und vision. First L must give some ante¬ 
cedents, 

AiLtecedtmls; I had had a very exhausting day, wLLh my physical 
afflictions very strong; for that reason, at that tin nr I was preparing 
to retire to bed to rest* but then I heard (he canticles LEiat arc beard 
whenever the trinities of Heaven come, and so it was. Then the 
Heavenly Father deigned to say to me; “Wait a little, Qur Kittle 
daughter* and offer that sacrifice as a contribution to the 
blessings that We come to leave with the relics and images on 
this altar." 

Note; The Divine Persons with (he Blessed Virgin were on 
thrones, and standing below, our father Saint Joseph and our father 
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balnt Francis, but now, at that same instant, there was A change* 
iind it wAS in this manner: Our hither Saint Joseph arose and placed 
himself next to the Virgin Mary; She was at his right* and be at the 
right of the Heavenly Father, remarkably close to the Father, 
t ruthfully* I confess that it surprised me A great deal to sec them in 
that manner, for never had I.., even imagined them thus, but on 
seeing them thus now, it seems (□ me lu be a marvelous manner find 
well ordered according to the dignity of each personage who, in 
turn, shares that dignity with the Others. That is why 1 lake great 
pleasure in presenting for you that iJlilsttii lion Oil the cover of this 
issue of 'Lstrella,’ nnd I bless my God for it, hoping I hat you* too, 
may blew Him and give Him proper thanks. 
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Then (here WLiS u moment in which ah Stood and Mid Ln a single 
voice: L'On Iktis. great day in the Church militant and trium¬ 

phant,.. We bless everything there is in this privileged place, 
id a special way so that these objects may help at the hour of 
death, and at the same time, may these blcssinga come to aid 
Haul VI on his deathbed, and may he fly to Heaven sur¬ 
rounded by a multitude of souls rescued by his prolonged 
martyrdom. ” 

And here, all Again sat down on their Lbrones, and then a choir of 
virgins, ill white garments and carrying stalks of lilies, began (o file 
by, saying: “Blessed one of Gud, the most eliaste Joseph, Guardian 
o! the Mother of God and of the Redeemer Jems." 

The Virgin wa& smiling. Jesus was triumphant, and the Heavenly 
Father mdiated joy; Saint Joseph, quietly happy. All Lliul, thal 
seemed lo haw transpired in a few brief instants, lasted mere than 
□ n hour, for when everything ended it was 9:llL I confess that my 
emotion was so Strong that sleep lied from me all night.. 

MESSAGE OF MARCH 2% 1976 

HR.OTHERS ANt> sisters of my soul: Today, Monday, March 29 
{1976), having lefL (he original copy of ’Estrella'for May pending 
yesterday and thinking of covering in this short space (he transcrib¬ 
ing of prayers of the Minim nuns, I have a brief message to relate to 
you. As antecedents I will say; Last night I retired to our cell 
feeling very ill physically because of my illnesses, which have again 
grown Worse, so it Was not surprising thal, At one this mottling, I 
awoke with a great need of taking something to eat. I did so, 
although I feh myself fainting from tiredness, and nevertheless T 
could not sleep. When one is Like that, as at A vigil, it is very natural 
for the preoccupations of the moment to come to mind, and that 
was how [ was until the hour for arising today. But in this interval 
ot time, at exactly three Ln the morning, the ITinities of lieuvrn 
came. The Heavenly Father spoke fiisl, saying to me: ‘’Qnr little 
dunphter, once more We ask you to sacrifice your nightly 
rest, as u contribution to these divine blessing. Now, there 
are few relies present here, but besides the blessings that We 
Leave with them, others that are now en route will attain 
thorn. We want you lo know of the very great harvest that is 
now being realized with the relics (hat 6ur very beloved son. 
Reverend Father X... took from the Verge!. L3o not be 
discouraged, little daughter Conchita, in this labor, because 
its fruit transcends to eternal! life for souls.'’ 

Here the Sou spoke: '‘My spous-e, all the Cruel Bufferings you 
bear in your soul will Also have their fruit if you continue 
suffering them to rescue the souls—of those persons them- 
m.-lves who provide you with the opportunity of suffering 
(hem. You, continue firm in your mission as a viclim.'1 

The Holy Ghost speaks: “Our little daughter, Conchita, all of 
you buy more relies, because it is urgent that you give many 
in these Lenten days,'’ 

I he blessed Virgin speaks: “Deal- Little daughter:, do nol fear 
your Lack of money to buy those religious articles, nor for the 
payment of'Estrella;' thus, as with you, all hough (he light in 
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your eyes is extinguished, nevertheless you wn write1 Estrella1 
and this message at this tune, thus yem will he ah(e to do 
everything in Us, Who comfort yon and take care of you, 
because all of this is for the greater glory of God and the good 
of souls. Add to ’Fstrclla,1 for May the narrative of Our visit, 
and now..(here all speak:) "... Wc bless Oar little Portavoz 
and everything present here, including [he water, We bless 
the records of ^Betimiful Musics with the petition to Christ 
crucified." 

They made i he sign of the cross on me a nd left. May it be for the 
glory of God! 

MESSAGE OF APRIL 15, 1976 
Holy Thursday 

■1 MUSS AGE in the Veigpl' Holy Thursday, April 1.5, 197fi, at 7:3b 
.. to the poor Portavost ol Jesus in Mexico (related by her). 

Avi tt:HDHN l X; I was in from of the altar of relies, with the 
hilcutiott of resting n little for hie purpose of spending lwo hours 
IiiLlt in writing something for "Fslrclla’for .tunc of this year, since 
die blindness in my eyes continues progressively and for this reason 
I need to prepare myself beforehand to begin even the format. 
Another imn helps me, dictating Lbosc sections that are fiansei ibeef 
from oilier Lexis. Although resiing, rny soul, united lo my Hi vine 
‘ipoiise in His Passion. which is commemorated a< 4lira time, was, 
ihcrefore, praying. Hut it is a form of prayer that l am apt to do 
very much in my own Wily, that is, since child hood 1 have a£CU> 
Loined myself. In this intimate communication with Jesus, and even 
with the Heavenly Father, to saying very familiar words of affection 
in I'hem. t know that it is no Jack of respect, for it Is something 
ii be at which L have al ways been well counseled, and my Divine 
Personages Themselves have also made it known to me that this 
t miliar conversation pleases Them (of course il is not disrespect¬ 
ful, Hither, on the contrary, very loving!). Sc now then 1 was telling 

■ iy Jesus to conic anon to the earth again, as He has promised since 
II is liivL coming. At tbul moment, and without there being a strong 
wind, 1 beard the doors iliac go to a ball as well as that of our cell 
, ::,l that of the private office, clo&e forcefully. Then my Jesus 

ppeured over the altar of the relics. I jumped to the floor and knell 
rid adored Him. 

i iu.:n tie said to me: "It pleases Vie that you speak, to Me 
thus, that is, hit innately and privately, as mothers speak la 
heir -children, daughters to their fathers, and even more so 

i lii Id ten, with all the spontaneity of their hearts. You may 
(each it thus, 

"Now then, My spouse, T have come alone and without the 
uniiauncemetU by the angelic canticles, because at tills time 
it i Church celebrates the most sorrowful day of My earthly 



IJiej when the hour was approaching to take leave of My 
chosen ones. My disciples, L'hey were Like some little children, 
hut that is why ] loved them so and I love them, and (hey 
form My greatest crown here in the Church, Triumphant..,. 
an.d Peter..,and John were the most pleasing to My Heart 
because of their intense love and sincerity, 

LOn this day 1 took leave of My Mother, and 1 COn fided 
Her to Martha and Magdalen. On this day it seemed that l 

was not Cod, hut rsuher a simple man, abandoned by My 
Heavenly Father, on this day I knew that Judas l.scariot was a 
traitor, and as the Gospel relates, at uigltf in tltc Garden of 
Olives, My mortal agony finally hcgati and the a ha mi on men L 
in which 1 was, was similar to the temptation to despair, 1 
have to tod you this so that ail of you, [Etc Minim brothers 
and nuns, may meditate on it, and so that each one of you 
may accompany Me in solitary prayer after the commemora¬ 
tive Supper. 

"Another tiling I want to assign to you: .since the Father 
Superior of the Minim brothers sought alms for the payment 
of iiic monstrance and the tabernacles, all of you (the nuns) 
ure assigned Lo have made, carved of cedar, a table, in the 
form of a horse-shoe, just as you were inspired to make the 
painting of My Lust Supper with My disciples, V OLl will he 
able to do it in ihr-ee or four sections, with the benches in the 
same style, for you were inspired precisely hy Me when you 
made that painting, and when this (able with its benches and 
the third candle for the Java ho arc ready,, keep them, because 
one day not far off 1 will come, and in the midst of the Church 
I will again celebrate the Eucharistic Sacrifice, surrounded by 
l wet VC from among the Minim brothers and ctuns. You do 
act understand why and how tint! when this will he? You do 
not need to understand this now; rather, obeying My man¬ 
dates, have this final Cenacle on earth worthily adorned 
for Me! Give thanks, because all of you arc the chosen 
ones, hecausc you love Me, and you love Me because you 
are little ones. 

L Sow, in testimony of this order, Wc bless whut is present 
on this altar: that water, to fertilize your lawns, scapulars, 
holy cards and medals that, above and beyond the graces 
received before for a good death, will now bear that of My 
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redemptive passion and death, that is, My merits before Di¬ 
vine Justice. And now, give yourself up to prayer and silent 
meditation with Me,” 

It ended at k a.m. May it be for the glory of God I 

"All of you (the nuns) are assanad to hava made, carved of esdiu, a 'able 
the form r>f 3 horseshoe, just as you imjjp inspired tomoke the painting 

■ I My Iasi supper with My disciples-" (Words of Our Lord, April 15,1976} 



MESSAGE OF APRIL 25, 1976 

A MESSAGE given to (1)1,; Forovoz intbc Vcrgel, £>n Sunday, April 
25, [976. In the morning (during the Octave of Easter, tluii is, of 
tlic Sunday nf the Resurrection). At four in the morning. 

Antecedents; Yesterday the magazine NTEGEU OAO* (Integrity) 
for the month of April (1976) arrived by mail from Monterrey, 
Nuevo Ledn. Us director is Mr. Octavio I. fion^iez H. ft came 
together wilh a reproduction in color, a gift to il s subscri bers, of the 
iacc of Christ Our Lord in agony, with which we were overcome by 

surprise aid admiration, and we plated it on the attar of I in: relics, 
hoping it would he blessed hy the Divine Trinities (see our cover). 

Weil, so it happened, precisely this morning: ] was sleeping 
deeply; I awoke and began topieiy. Then, a little later, Lite canticles 
came, the light, and my Heavenly Personages. The I other spoke, 
saying: “Our very beloved little daughter. We sire here again 
to iimpart Our blessings to everything you have present on 
this altar; pictures., rosaries, scapulars, statues, and that water; 
each of them will serve as a sacra mental and will free souk 
from the cunning of evil. In a special way, We want (o bless 
that most beauLifui image of My Divine Son, JCSUS, agonizing 
on the oross, a work of art and a profound inspiration of Our 
son, Octavio, And you will write lohim and tell him that We 
hi ess his hands and his magazine mJ'nCmtnA'LV which is the 
fruit of his deep spirituality and Catholic faith, and that it is, 
Our will that you reproduce it in 'Estrella’ for June, Lhe anni¬ 
versary of Our Work of Atonement, and thus it will fly from 
one end of the earth to the other. 

"You will tell him, too, that Wc bless bis magazine, his 
hands with it, and his family, because in this, Our inspiration 
and fidelity animate him. We bless all the pictorial works he 
has made, for which he must be grateful to Us, for Our inspi¬ 
ration accompanies him.’1 

llu? painfing of Christ in agony by Octavio Gonz&le; 



JesuL speaks: ‘"On My behalf, you will [fill Octavio, also, 
ihat 1 am with him when he takes the brushes in his hand and 
applies his la Lent in the format of his magazine iNTEGRlDAD.' 

THit Holy Ghost speaks: “And in his mind, I give hint tiie 
Sight of Heaven.” 

the Blessed Virgin speaks: ''And [ protect his heart.” 

All speak: L'We bless 'Estrella' for June on your 34th anni¬ 
versary, for it will display cm the front coyer this face of the 
Redeemer of men in agony, because the Work of Atonement 
was horn to continue the redemption of Christ and to prepare 
a legion nf victim souls throughout the entire world* until the 
reign of Christ is consummated. Anti on the back cover, the 
Virgin Mother of Jesus, Our Lady of Perpetual Help, plus the 
image Of Saint John the Precursor, in the midst of Cite text.” 

Rem a clamor of voices is heard, saying: "Sc he it. Glory he ro 
I he E at her, glory be cc the Son, glory be to Hie Holy GhuiLl" 

They left. It is 4; hi a.m. May it be for the glory ct" find I 



MESSAGE OF APRIL 30, 197b 

BROTH EH £ AK!0 sislers Of my soul, ] am going to transcribe: another 
mosl interesting message that was given 1o me on the 3Dih of thi* 
same m a n:h of A f>ri I of 2 9U? at 3:15 in the morning, 

We had the pleasant visit ii: the Verge! of a wrilei from Canada 
who has now clone two books of the messages given to the PortAVOZ 
in French. Shu brought many relic;, which wete on ihe altar for 
I he Jr blessing, and as 1 said above, the canticles, the light awakened 
me; All are coming. 

The Father speaks: "Our little daughter, Conchita, here Wc 
are with you with love as always, to make known lu the 
world, by means of you. that Our hope of their returning to 
their God continues in force, for Wc come once more to leave 
blessings with these objects they bring us with faith and hope 
in Our forgiveness. We have forgiven so much, and We con- 
timie forgiving and hopmg that they may be converted from 
their sins in their hearts, for My Son Jesus and the Virgin 
Mary, the virginal .Joseph arid Francis, till with one accord, 
arc a constant plea for this wayward humanityE 

'There arc good souls.. .certuinly very good ones, and they 
are united a; a single clamor, before rhe throne of Divine 
Justice! Hut.,.they do ejoL compensate for the impure, the 
unworthy, the perverse, who provoke anger and punishment! 
Tell the world by means of 'Estrella’ to try to shake off the 
yoke of Satan and of the flesh, and to put themselves in grace, 
because each day the final day of tolerance and of mercy 
approaches, and Justice will he applied justly according to 
what each one merits!" 

Jesus, Who is at the right of the Father, with the Virgin in the 
middle beneath the Holy Ghost, speaks. Jesus says: “My spouse 
.. .you have heard the unvarnished truth from the mouth of 
My Father. Tell the world that it is foolish to live so uncon¬ 
cerned in the times in which it livesi insist in ‘Estrella,’ so they 
Jiuiy be interested in having and reading and meditating on 
that compilation that My beloved brother, Anselmo, has 
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written; "On the Alert, Humanity.1' Words such as those, 
that arc appearing in different epochs, are not by chance; 
i iLther lhev are an ordered scries of holy writings, they were 
written because Wc, God, three and one, inspire it, and good 
children uf God write thcan, precisely to carry the Divine 
Word onward," 

The Virgin speaks; “Dear little daughter, tell Our daughter 
I aurette that the AugusL Trinity is. pleased with her jjew book, 
where she propagates the [oe&Hugc-s of the Verge!, and We 
bless it. At the last hour of Iker life this will be worth a great 
deal u> bur before Divine Justice." 

Here everyone Raid; KWc bEcss all the relics present here; in a 
special manuei- those of Our daughter, Laurette; We bless her 
book, work that she has done with devotion and love." 

The canticles; all luft; they made the sign of the crass Oil me. A is 
four in the niaming. May it be for the glory of God I 
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MESSAGE OF MAY 11, 1976 

vow 1 am goijig to pi'cscnt a message and reveal Hit wonder of a 
maternal service oil the Blessed Virgin. This was on Tuesday, May 
I l1, 1976, at L L:3U in the morning. There was something unusual, 
and Li was that, at ihe very moment that 5 heard I he eantLelcs, the 
Ltlessed Virgin came and She, lli person, in an instant, moved my 
work table Lli a way that 1 was Face to Face with the altar oi the 
rebus, and Sbe removed the papers that were cm the lable and made 
easy access for me so that, kneeling, [ eonld write, and Slie left oil 
l]l:: table for me the pad of paper and the pen (things that l, ai that 
time, -did not have prepared). Similarly the doors were closed; im¬ 
mediately all the Divine Personages appeared: She, the Virgin, be¬ 
tween the F'aihor and the Son, and the lloiy Ghost above, with His 
wings extended; below, our father Saint Joseph and our hither 
Saint Franc is. 

The Father speaks: "Our little daughter, Conchita, during 
r.liesc days Wc have given you the grace to stiller many pains 
in your body, but thank Us, for this is the oniy coin with 
which souls are purchased for Heaven and Heaven for souls. 
Du not be discouraged, for you have ouly a little more time to 
suffer and then you will rejoice a great deal for having suffered." 

Jesus speaks; "My spouse, i warn you: you are going to 
have a time in which We wilt cease to come in this mo si 
solemn form. You will feel sad, but.,.that step is necessary 
even for the fulfillment of your path. Remember it—filled 
with crosses!" (My Jesus speaks here of it vision He granted me 
many years ago when He permitted me to see my path, and it Was, 
precisely, a Jong path and filled with crosses-} "Thus, in the sec¬ 
tion of the Portavoj. in Tatrclla,' you will publish Lhesti words 
of long ago, for it is fitting to make them known, and they are 
not yet known, We will be with you, inspiring you, for ex¬ 
ample, with those words that concern the infallibility of My 
Vicar, and that the new Church has changed with those things 
called diocesan councils. Remember what I clearly told you: 
You (the Pope) will be the only one- no one outside of your 
group will be blessed, and Woe tn those who are against you. 
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But,,r,you will be inseparable from Her: The Immaculate 
Mother of Perpetual Help: behold the link. She will be the 
Patroness of the Chair of Peter. With the July issue erf the 
magazine this year, you will begin to publish Lhese word* of 
Mine. Moreover, you will add othcis that 1 will tell you at 
the opportune lime." 

The Holy Ghost speaks: "Little daughter, Conchita of the 
Nativity, you will also [eh the world that it will suffice for 
religious objects to be on this altar for a day and a night in 
Order to he hleased. Wc are with you' suffer and pray for the 
world.... save- souls!" 

The Blessed Virgin speaks; ^And I, with My most chaste 
spouse Joseph and My most chaste and seraphic Francis, am 
always with you, and also throughout the world, seeking and 
rescuing souls, Time presses!" 

Here the canticles returned and they alt left, making the sign of 
tkc cross Oil my forehead, ll was ID minute? before 12 ilOOri. May 
n be for the glory of tiortl 
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MESSAGE OF MAY 29, 1976 

i WANT to relate to you c'lu'W some short word*, hut very great in 
their content, that my Jesus deigned to say to me on May 29, 1976, 
which was the day on which out1 MoLher Petrita died, and we were 
keeping vift.il. In the afternoon at 4 p.m. we went In the little chapel 
for holy Must, leaving the vigil to some good pmona who came to 
be with us during this period of grief. kV'eLL then, I asked my Jesus if 
He would deign Lo lake the soul of our dead nun to Heaven t]uicl(Ly, 
for she stifle red a gixat deal, and He had promised me that her 
lLLucha would he her Purgatory. Well then, was it not my joy when 
He said to mo; <LShe is now in the choir of My virgin &POIISC& 
.she is completely happy 1 Nevcrthele.es/' He added, “say 
prayers for her; everything will he an increase in her acciden¬ 
tal glory,M 

Comment: We know that these lust words my Jesus said to me 
arc an article of fatih; that if prayers are oit'ered for just souls who 
now enjoy Heaven, their accidental glory increases. 

So I had the good fortune of Learning it from the mouth itself of 
truth, so that the night that wc were watching. Oltr dear little nun, wc 
did so filled with gratitude to God. And lie deigned to give very 
grand indications thnl His words would he seen to l>e confirmed, 
and it wus this: since WC ptU the coffin in the middle o£ the Church 
that is still Ondur construction, although it is already very beautiful, 
and SLtice the Reverend Esther Superior of the Minims was not able 
to say funeral Masses because he is saying some Gregorian Masses, 
[>iviue Providence arranged everything in that same instant: that 
dny a religious priest had entered tin; Minim brothers, in snch a way 
that he was chosen by the Lord to carry out the solemn funeral 
ceremonies for our dead little nun; but, oh my brothers and SLStcrs, 

with what solemnity they were! 

Is that not a confirmation of the words that He had told me, that 
that soul was now rejoicing in heaven? Recanse such beautiful and 
solemn funerals, with all the tradition of our Catholic services, are 
Like feasts, above all for Ihr souls for whom they are applied. And 
the Minim brothers, led by their Superior, were also present, sing¬ 
ing I hr responses in choir, which was UnUsuft] and most beautiful. 
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i luts find rewards those who love Him, those who ate faithful unlil 
I he last moment of their Lives — and thus Mother Petrita was. May 
(.Jod he blessed for everything! 
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MESSAGE OF MAY 31, 1976 

BROTHERS ANP sisters of my soul: This poor Porta voi? nf Jussis, 
Who sues Eifi a pilgrim through the exile of this world, has been left 
for more time, beeausc you ask Him to lengthen my days here on 
earth. I appreciate your prayers, but 1 would appreciate Ll more .( 
you would ask our good Cod to tale me quickly from [Jus valley 
I hat is r.ol only one of weeping and sorrow, hul aJso of a million 
dangers by which the .-oul may be lost, if it does not bear as it 
should the crosses of this life. My mini, too. ask Heaven to leave 
me hero foi more time with |Ju:m, and one nf them offered herself in 
exchange for me and was accepted. What can J say to yon of this? 
II L Long to die ever since 1 was born on this journey on earth? Help 
me, tit (in, too. with your prayers, sn [ might know how to suffer ray 
exile as it mast be, 

1 suffer a great deal, a v-e ry greal dca I! And new, what is wo rsc, E 
am going blind to almost everything; at distances I see cvcrylhing 

surrounded in a very dcase mist; up close 1 cannot read or write, 
doing this latter only on the typewriter because I learned to type by 
touch; huL even thus, 1 write with great difficulty because my eyes 
do not distinguish many details precisely. Certainly, if my Cad 
disposes it thus, 1 ait#pi it, and 1 do not imploringly seek a euro, for 
1 know ihut He is the One Who disposes il to happen to me thus, L 
only aik patience, to know how to suffer and to work in spite of my 
i-ighticss eyes, 

Weil then, now I am going to present to you Lhe Divine Words 
I hat I have as a commission from Him. All tJic words of £>od are 
well-directed teachings SO we may know how to conduct ourselves 
as we rr.iisL attach moment of this life. With reason Jesus Him self 
said: ’’Nor by bread alone does man Live, but by eveiy well'd that 
comes from the mouth of Cod.” 

On the 31-st of May, this paid month, E was very uneasy in the 

morning, because for Jong hours [ needed one nf the nuns of our 
Community to come ta our cell and this situation was prolonged 

through the early men-rung Until after daybreak, since the night 
before L myself told them that they should rest until each on? felt 
the need to arise, far with the illness and death of Mother Hetrita we 
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I inis God rewards those who love Him, those whn are faithful until 
Ihc last moment of their Lives ai^tl thus Mother Psdritu was. Muy 
God bn blessed for every thing! 
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MESSAGE OF MAY 31, 1976 

bllQT]0‘HS AXD sisters of my souk This poor Portavo? of Jcstis* 
who goes an a pilgrim through the exile of this world, has been left 
for more time. because you ask Him to lengthen my days here on 
earth, l appreciate youi' prayers* but a would appreciate it more if 
you would ask our good God to hike me Ljulekly from this valley 
that is tlOl only one of weeping and sorrow, but also of a million 
dangers by which. Ihe soui may be lost, if it dues not bear as it 
should the trusses oi ill is Life. My nuns, too, ask Heaven to leave 
me here for more time wilit them, and uiie of them offered Itfinelf in 
* Is eh tinge for me and wits accepted. What can I say to you of this? 
II I long la die ever since 1 was horn on this Journey on earth? Help 
me, lh.en, mo, with your prayers, so 1 might know bow lo suffer my 
exile as it inn it be’ 

1 suffer a grcai deaL, a very greal deal I And now* what is worse, I 
am going blind to almost everything; at distances J see everything 
surrounded in a very dense mist; up elo.se 1 cannot read or write* 
doing this Latter only on I he typewriter because 1 Learned CO type by 
touch: hut even thus, I write wiih great difficulty because my eyes 
do not distinguish many details precisely, Certainly, if my God 
disposes it thus, E accept it, and [do not imploringly seek a cure, for 
[ know 1 hat lie is the One Who disposes ii to happen to me thus, 1 
Only ask patience* to know how to suffer and to work in spile oJ my 
sightless eyes, 

Well then, now 1 am going to present to you Lhe Divine Words 
that J have as a commission from Him. All the words of tied are 
well-directed teachings so wo may know how to conduct ourselves 
as wc must at each moment of this life. With reason Jesus Himself 
said: lLNot by bread alone does man live, but hy every word dial 
comes from, the mouth of God.1" 

On the 3-ist of May, tliis past mouth, r was very uneasy in the 
morning, because for long hours E needed one of the nuns of our 
comm unity to come to our cell and ibis situation was prolonged 
through the early morning until after daybreak* since the night 
before i myself told them chat they should rest until cadi one felt 
the need lo arise, for with the ilhiCSS and dealh of Mol her Petrita we 
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Comment: My brothers and sisters, as you ace by the lines of this 
message, is ii possible Lhnt anything else would Lie needed to make 
i uch divine word s and accc nts more soothing ? ALL of you, hel p me 
to thank Heaven because it grants me such ebarisms that 9, in no 
way, deserve, nnd He does it betiHise He has put Hi? Work of 
Atonement in my hands, and 3 want, through Uus means, lo mill 
ihe worlds attention to the Love, not only of His mercy, but also of 
JJls Justice. May it fye for the glory of God, 
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MESSAGE OF JUNE IX 1976 

NOW, very dear brothers and sisters in Christ, Oar Redeemer, lam 
going to transcribe for you fi recent messages that of Sunday, June 
r3, lV7fi. I was sleeping deeply and i awakened suddenly, ns when 
we have a well-known person in front of us and we sense it, so E 
sensed (lie presence of Jesus; I ban I heard Hi* voice, fur Me aid lu 
me: ‘"Arise, My spouse, and come!"’ 

As soon s I Opened my eyes, 1 saw Him next to our bed. I could 
not say il J had time to see Him, then 1 sat up and looked at the 

clock. It was two in the morning. He was beautiful, luminous, and 
immediately lie said Lo me: “Let tLs go to Heave til” And then, we 
were there. 

Ho luld me still more when we entered a great ball, as of gold and 
light, that glowed completely; He said to me: Htn the House of 
My Father, today is a great feast... a great day!” (i he Sunday 
consecrated in the Holy Church tc the Blessed Trinity.) 

Then J found myself before the Father^ throne, where Jesus sat 
at His right; the Holy Ghost was above, with His wings fluttering, 
as though in joy. £ remained in from of this throne, where, very 
iiuiekly, next Lo the I tither (on the right) Saint Joseph and the 
Blessed Virgin appeared, that is, ns T have already seen them and de¬ 
scribed them, a* was just published on the cover of ‘Estrella’ fur 
May of this year. Hut...such beauty! 

Then itniiie and heavenly hymns, most beautiful ones, began Lo 
be heard. Immediately the archangel Saint Michael (my guardian 
angel) and our father Saint Francis appeared a l I heir feel. Thi* 
afflicted me a great deal, for both were humbly adoring the Divine 
Personages. 

The hymns were of several choirs, and they were saying: 

Hear the voices of the emissaries of Heaven 
Who descend to the earth to adore Jesus... 

Hear the voices of the children that rise, 
Rising to the throne of our Divine l.ord! 

The Virgin Mary presents them in Her hands 
Purer...than the blossoms of scented nards, 

And angels sing to the -sW&Cl tone of the Lute 
And repeat eternally, endlessly... 

Glory lie to the Father... Glory be to tire- Sun... 
Glory be to the Holy Ghost, the Sanctifier. 

This hymn is one that 1 heard three years ago and lhat, at present, 
WO I he Minim nuns sing in memory of such a great gift, Now 1 
heard il again; only there is a difference; that time E heard that 
hymn while 1 was on earth, and now, while there—in Heaven. And 
different voices sang it, that is. different choirs. And on saying, 
“Glory be to the Father,,, Glory he to 1 he Son... Glory be to the 
Holy Ghost, the Sanctifier,H with tins ending, all the voices were 
united harmoniously. 

Immediately I saw lhat Ihe HoJy Ghost, in the form of a dove, 
came from on high and placed Himself on the Eternal Father's 
breast, Then, here, I lie hymn to (he Heavenly Father thtit the 
Mother Vicaress of our community composed was heard; it is al¬ 
ready well-known by our readers because we have already published 
il, even with lire notes and the words, and later it was told me by my 
Jesus thai tlrey inspired her with it, for it is vciy beautiful. Oft 
I caring it then in Heaven, r realized the very perfect rhythm of all 
Ihe choirs. Theft there began a procession before the sacred throne 
ol the Divine Personages of a multitude of the blessed, bending 
Iheir knees and bowing their heads: Enst, the choir of virgins, sing¬ 
ing I he ITisagion of Ihe Prophet Esaias, whom I saw behind the 
Divine Personages1 throne of gold, and the propheL Was directing 
Ihe singing, and the music, was from a multitude of mellow and 
perfect instruments. I did not see where it was produced, hut 1 
understood by an infused light that it was from instruments un- 
1 auwn here below, and much more so at the present, for the heauti- 
ini musical tone has been changed. 

When those hymns and the multitudes sn front of the throne of 
God ceased... (1 say throne of God, because that is [he expression 
lhat suits such beautiful And holy music, worthy of the throne of the 
i bvinily), Jhcn the Ulcssed Virgin said to me: “‘Our little daughter, 
T'isncilita, now Sirtg to My Son the prayer He likes so much.'* 
Immediately 1 fell myself restrained, hut 1 responded then, for it 
was enough when lie, my Jesus, said to me: “Yes, iiilg to Me!11 
And here, my mind made up, I obeyed. Hut suddenly (here was 
something; it was; everything disappeared and only my Jesus re- 
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maincd, but crucified Ltl front of me; then the Virgin tame at His 
Feet, kneeling. Although hanging Oh the cross, Jesus wa-S sur- 

rounded by (lie Eucharistic Host, as though wishing to symbolize 
His mystical crurifision in the Holy Eucharist. And I sang the 
prayer With great emphasis and fervor, and on ending it 1 again sn.W 
the Divine Personage*, including the Father, in their places on the 
great golden throne, and they smiled at me amiably, 

then Jesus said; HMy spouse, lull My daughter X—" (I 
omi< the name for masons simple to understand, through discre¬ 
tion) "that I am the only (ove that satisfies souls, with spiritual 
elevation. Now she has understood My mystical passion: to 
love, and not to he loved! Tell her that I love her, and 1 will 
make her happy eternally, in the measure that she needs and 
desires. Here she will stsiler a little, living the lessons of this 
life, but everything on earth passes,., everything is transitory, 
and here...in the glory of My Father, everything is eternal. I 
am faithful; I do not betray. Let her give Me her heart, be¬ 
cause mystically 1 suffer the zeal of love for souls.H 

And with this I saw that Jesus remained alone with me, uud 
ijuicbJy we passed through space, and He brought me to cur cell, 
and He gave His blessing in this manner, saying: L'By this won¬ 
drous grate, lavished on My little spouse, the Portavoz, We 
leave Our blessings: the Father, the Sun, the Holy Spirit that 
unites Us, with My Virgin Mother, the virginal saints Joseph 
and Francis, and all the celestial glory," He made the sign of 
the cross on nr.c and kissed my forehead. I came «o myself; it was 
4;43 in Lite morning of Sunday, June 13, 1976. 

May it be ter the glory of Golil The ikttc Portavoz, Concha 
of Jesus. 

MESSAGE OF JUNE 27, 1976 

iinnthehs AMD sisters of my soul, now I have sojtve very beautiful, 
truly divine messages to share with you. The first is that of June 27 
of this yeat, 1976. I hat is the feast day OH the Blessed Virgin, the 
Mother of Perpetual Help, which is for US poor Minims 4 very 
solemn day, for in Hie liturgy it is consecrated with the privileged 
h 0 nor Of being a first-cUiss feast, and to us it is even more, for She is 
i.iLir Patroness and Mother General 

We had made Her novena (which She Herself inspired me to 
publish in "Estrella1 in August, taking ail its pages, for the purpose 
of sharing it with all our subscribing readers and Friends of our 
soul). Well then, on that great feast day what 1 relate in the follow¬ 
ing Was granted to me. 

Very early in the morning I felt that my Jesus came, and He said 
to me: “Let us go to Heaven.,." And at that same moment, we 
wore already there. What [ saw... oh... 1 will, perhaps, not be able 
to describe it. It whs a great hail, very, vcTy large! The Virgin was 
on a splendid ihrune, ai the right of the Heavenly Father, and She 
had the Infanl Jesus in Her arms, and (here were two angels with 
the insignias of the cross. Jt was —no one else but— Our lady of 
Perpetual Help. Our father Saint Joseph and our father Sain! 
Francis, at Iler feet, were offering. Her garlands of flowers that 
some little angels presented. The splendor very great I And 
lien the celestial canticles began with one hymn of praise that, 

several years ago they permitted me to hear at the hour for Holy 
Moss and that we now sing in community. That rantieie goes 
ns follows: 

Hear the voices of I lie emissaries' of Heaven 
Who descend to the earth to adore Jesus,,, 

Hear the voices of the children that rise, 
Rising Lo thr throne of our Divine Lord! 

The Virgin Mary presents them in Her hands 
Purer... than the blossoms of scented nards. 

And angels sing to the sweet tone of the Lul-S 
And repeat eternally., endlEssty... 
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be to the Father.Glory be to (he Son... 
Glory be to the Holy Ghost, the Sanctifier. 

When the hymn was finished, I saw three Minim nuns coming 
and that certainly surprised me a great deal* since to date only one 
Minin nun has died, and [hat is Mother Petr it a, as we related to 
you in I he past issue. But on seeing them in Heaven, then I lecog- 
niecd tire in, for surely the other two were Minim nuns and they me 
now dec-cased, although they did not die while with us in the con¬ 
vent, bemuse they were among those who- were separated from US 
when we were disbanded i n 7a moru, M iehnuca n (alt hough we have 
aheady related to ail of you that that was a very great and sad 
injustice). Wdl then, reverthelcss, now I have seen them together 
with Mother Pctrita, 3 SAW them thus, first Mother Petriia enmc, 
then one who was called Pacifica, who died as a Capuchin nun in 
Jacona, Miehnacan, and another who was called Sister Mary 
Leticia, who died not as a mm, bid who was very faithful to the 
Work and who, Fill her life, was a soul given up to God. Now I saw 
the three of them with their holy ha hits. The three were holding in 
their hands a very resplendent Light. They knelt before the throne 
and sang to our Virgin Patroness; Perpetual Help, whoever wishes 
to attain it,.. let hint come today to sing the Aye Maria. Avn... Ave 
.., Ave Maria r When Lhey finished this canticle, the Blessed Virgin 
stood and calLed them. She gave caeh one an emhrace and seated 
them at Her feet, and addressing me She said; “T heso are three 
daughters nf ymirs, little daughter Conchita, because the three 
of them were faithful in loving the: Work of the Minims," 
Here, the three took me and placed me among them, that is: Sister 
Mary Pacifica was at any rigid; a I the other side. Sister Mary 
Leticia, and in front. Sister Mary Petra. Then ail of us as one 
prostrated ourselves before that throne and sang; "The Virgin Maty 
is OUr Protectress; with such a defender (here is nothing to fear. Bite 
overcomes the world, the devil and the flesh! War, war... against 
LuciferE" 

Here the Virgin said to me; “"Little Daughter Conchila, tell 
X., r“l fBhc speaks of another Minim sister of ours who, because of 
the vicissitudes of the Work is at present outside our community, 
but she wishes to return)<h,r,tell her to forget the trifling inci¬ 
dents irt her path and to remain forever with elII of you, 
adoring My Sun, and awaiting the ble.-sud hour of coming to 
this choir, which is that of the Minim nuni." 

And here it was granted me to see that as the backgro und ofliiaL 
throne there was a golden Roman cross, which is the cross used 
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liturgically by (he Work of Atonement and the rciOElUlUfl-nlal mon- 
St ranee with the Eucharistic Hos(, And I saw many Minim nuns 
and Minim brothers too, ali adoring the most Blessed Sacrament, 
How beautiful! 

1 wanted to continue COntecnpluting thal scene, for 1 understood 
that that is tiie Choir of Minim nuns and brothers in Heaven, that is, 
if We are faithful until death to Olir most exalted vocation. Hut here 
my .leans earns toward me and took me hy the arm and We again 
passed through space, and soon He left me in OUr Cell, He blessed 
the relics, saying: "'In ihc name of the Father, of the Son, and 
of the Holy Ghost, and in honor of My Virgin Mother of 
Perpetual Help, Wu hies* the relics present and those thut are 
on the way all during the octave, granting the virtue of final 
perseverance Lo nil those souLs who bear them with faith and 
love, ' Than Tic made the sign of the cross ort mu and I remained 
alone in out cell but as though faint until almost five in the morning. 

Brothers and sisters of my soul: I cannot ponder how great was 
my happiness on coming to my self after thsit divine ecstasy, a gift of 
Our Blessed Mother of Perpetual Help. That was when I felt thu 
inspiration (o publish Her novena in thu pages cd "Estrella,' Jar 
many people want to have that authentic novena that is .so beautiful 
and that surely pleases He; a great deal She, uui sweet Mother 
Mary, wants everyone to recite it and to be united praying by means 
of that Eincienl formula composed by very holy souls who loved Her 
and gave Her the devotion She deserves, since She Herself gave it 
the name of Perpetual Help, and now that no vena can hardly be 
found anywhere; them arc Ollly short prayers, without the spirit of 
filial love and confidence in Horh Who is the Mediatrix of all divine 
graces. Thus, let nJL oi us who truly love Her honor Her...and 
acknowledge Her perpetual maternal Love for the children rescued 
hy the Blood of thrisL, Her Divine Son! So he it, and may every¬ 
thing be for the glory of (rod I 
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MESSAGE OF JULY 13, ]976 

What i am going to transcribe tor you now l-h something very inti¬ 
mate for me, and I had thought thatI was tint to publish it, but Our 
Divine Lord insists that these very grout graces ane dispersed from 
Heaven precisely iO 1 might communicate them to you, because He 
proposes through it to make Che wonders of Heaven known, so thaL 
Che sends of US humans Who travel through this arid and sad land 
may rejoice in uniicipftcitm on kunwitlji of the glories of Heaven 
that wilt he given us for all eternity, if we try to he upright and 
faithful in out religious beliefs that Christ Himself cume to reveal tn 
us. For example, in the present matter it is Tiding to mention those 
words of lltc Divine Jesus Himself, when fie said CO His disciples: 
'"in My Father's house there are many mansions. If not, I would 
have told you." (Jn. XIV, 2.) 

WeII then, I am going to reveal to yon what was revealed to me 
on Lliis day. It was at dawn on July 13, 19"?6. 1 was sleeping sound¬ 
ly, when 1 awoke suddenly, as one is awakened when someone calls, 
and as snon as t awoke, t felt that it was one of the Visitors from 
Heaven, and for that reason I got down on Che floor quickly 
to kneel. Surely it was my Jesus, all luminous. Who said to 
me; “Let US go to Heaven." And at the same moment we were 
already there! 

We were in front of a golden throne, that 1 now know is that of 
the Heavenly Father, with the Virgin at His right. Then Jesus sat 
down also, neat to Lhe filessed Virgin, and out father Saint Joseph 
came and placed himself between the Father and the Virgin. The 
Holy Ghost, always in the form of a dove, was above, crowning the 
Heavenly Personages, with His wings extended. 1 knelt, adoring 
chat group...divine! And then E found myself with Che Archangel 
fsainC Michael at my fight, and OH the other side our Father Saint 
Francis. Maw everything was great silence. Now there were no 
angels who passed by, nor voices, nor hymns, but I felt a blessed¬ 
ness and a peace...very beautiful,,. 

Then Jesus said: "This silence here is a spiritual consolation. 
And 1 have brought you here to share ip it, It is for you, for 
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thus We have disposed it, so that your soul may bo saturated 
in this gift. Spiritual silence, when .souls place all their love in 
(Is, is an anticipated joy of Heaven. Your sunt loves this 
silence., .ami that is why We have invited you to enjoy that 
gifL with Us, Give Us [.hanks. ..and continue thus in the world 
of humans..,as We have disposed that you live, withdrawn 
from the noises of that world." 

White my Jesus was speaking these Words 1 was adonug, and I 
felt that [hat adoration was tin intimate joy for my soul, and 1 well 
knew that He, my find, my Jesus, the Father and the Holy Ghost, 
and the Virgin and Saint Joseph Were aware of my happiness. 
Immediately Jesus descended (owurd me, and taking one by the 
hand took me to a place where 1 could see rny parents among a 
multitude of souls {with bodily forms). First 1 saw my father, and 
Jesus stopped me so that be might give me his blessing. Arid my 
lather said to me: ,lMay the august TriniLy bo always in you, as 
tt is now.” 

The Zuffiga Lopez Family 
Lower Tight: Maria Concepcldn 
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We walked a litrJe further and i saw m>' mother, who said lo me; 
"Wc live awaiting you, although We humbly accept that your nam¬ 
ing Ulfty be... when God diseases it." Filially my sister came, and 
embracing me, : "Wc lave yon, and we are waiting for you!" 

Here Jesus toot me by the arm at His right, Had we descended 
through space, to Our cell, in front of the altar of the relics, where 1 
knelt, and He gave the blessing in this manner: "The Father, I, 
the Son, and the Holy OHost, bless thc&e rdi^-s and images, 
especially that beautiful Infant. We bless Our little Portavoz, 
and with her all the souls that live united in friendship with 
her Einet believe the message* Wc give to the world by means 
of her,” Jesus said nil this with great majesty. Then He made the 
sign of [he cross Ihrec times, and all in silence He left. Muyit be; 
for the glory of God I 
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MESSAGE OF SUNDAY, JULY 35, IE>76 
[N THE morning, while [ was sleeping deeply, 1 awoke on feeling 
that Jesus was next to our bed. And He said to me: “Let us go to 
Hcavctl,31 and at that same moment we were already there, it was 
a place where there was a most beautiful throne and on it was the 
Heavenly Father and at HLs right the Blessed Virgin, And the Holy 
Ghost Above, fluttering as if in joy. Jesus left me in front of this 
throne and He took Elis place. L remained in front of them, adoring. 

This time also there Was silence, I3u( now, Jesus began to speak, 
saying: "My spouse, on this Sunday the Church triumphant 
celebrates the liturgy in unison with the Church militant. We 
hove brought you, granting you the privilege of coming with 
Us for ei moment, &o that you might witness the fruit of Lhe 
virtues, especially of charity and of humility," 

At that moment, the Blessed Virgin extended Her arms and took 
me, placing me on Her lap, in such a way that I was facing that 
throne. Then n great many souls, dressed in a variety of colons, 
began to match by. But all those colors were symbols of virtues. 

First, the color white, and a voice said (j did not know where the 
voice came from, hat it said): "The virtue of purity," Then a very 
light pink anti the voice said; "lhe virtue of humility.11 

Then came another pink, stronger, and the voice said: “The virtue 
of fortitude in lhe love and service of God.1' Another color followed, 
almost a blood-red, and the voice said: "The virtue of heroism in 
fidelity to the Love of God.'1 Then a more intense red, almost dark, 
and the voice said: "The virtue of martyrdom for fidelity to God.” 

Here Jesus spoke, saying to me: "Do you see, My spouse— 
thus one must love one’s God, Creator, Redeemer anti Sancti¬ 
fier.13 And here Jesus kept silent, and souls of a violet color began 
Lo come nt this point, the first very pule. And the Voice said; "The 
virtue of permanent and hidden sacrifice." And to my great amaze¬ 
ment Ibal soul approached the throne and extended her hand lo me; 
it was little Saint Therese. My emotion was great, but 1 had to 
contain it, for the rhythm of the pa ssing of each soul must not, nor 
could not be detained. Then came another soul, also ol a violel 
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color, but of u stronger hue, Th$ voi^ said: "The virtue of perma¬ 
nent heroism in sorrow, through Love and in union with Christ 
Jesus. ” I realized that that soul was Sainl Teresa of Jesus, for her 
holy habit was glowing. 

Then came another soul with this color, hut of a very deep tone, 
like I lie purple of the vestments, and the voice utid: The virtue of 
heroic and hidden sacrifice through humility, but firm, because the 
motive is lo save souls like Christ and with Christ,11 

Here the color blue began lo file by. first a very light tone; (he 
voice SEiidr "The virtue of heavenly longings of attaining Heaven/' 
Then a more intense tone, and t lie voice -Said: “The virtue of passion 
tor Heaven, that some souls bear in their depths as a spur Lhut 
impels them to live in iStrifice for the purpose of attaining Heaven 
tor souls and souls for Heaven, This is the spirit of the legion of 
victim souls. This is the spirit of the vocation of Atonement." Wiib 
this, Lhts lesson. Of description of those v^ry beautiful souls...that 
is indescribable... concluded, 

Jlscn, iu silence, many others passed by, in a variety of colors, 
some with shades of two or more colors, and since the voice that 
was describing them was not now speaking, I felt an ardent desire to 
know, hui the ElLessed Virgin made me Understand that I must 
Ignore my fervent desire, and I had to Look and be silent, but 1 
could understand (hat colors distinguish Souls iu Heaven. 

When this procession of souls, aU very beautiful, ceased passing, 
my Jesus said to nter “Have you seen. My Little spous*, how in 
Heaven it is the virtues, that form a groat cortege that gives 
glory t o thei r God '.f ' This is c tie choir of the virtues. Write all 
this now and await Me. for I will conclude this lesson that is 
not for yon, but for you to make it known to the world.13 And 
saying (his, l ie took me by the hand and placed me on my knccs 
nexi Lo Ihc Heavenly Father Who, makzng the sign of (lie cross on 

my forehead, said to me: MMay the Father, the Son and the 
lluly Ghost always be with you." 

I hen tnc 15lesscd Virgin, Who extended Her arms toward me and 
holding me thus, sajd to me; “Tlife very day you will read to your 
daughters of this beauty that has been shown to you, and you 
will ^ivo a copy t<i the Kcvcrend FaLher Superior of the Minim 
brothers.1' Finally the blessed Virgin kissed me op the forehead. 

Then my Jcrils and ! descended through space, until arriving at 
our cell. Here He gave the blessing, thus: "We bless everything 
there it on tins altar, including the reties that in these days 
were delivered to persons who urgently uccdcd to Take them-1' 

Saying this, He turned toward me, as I wav kneeling in front of 
I he altar, next to the table where I work, and He said to me with 
great tenderness: "Vua Cannot understand, Mv little one, how 
much 1 love you! How much 1 have always Loved VOM., .since 
before you were sent to thia world, for it is yonr soul rhat l 
love, because you are little 111 And Jesus left, and 1 remained, very 
impressed. May it he tor ihc glory of Gad! 

Brothers and sisters of my soul, as you see, these graces that have 
beat granted to me, rather than call them messages, we must say 
that they are Heavenly instructions that Ilis Divine Majesty sheds 
on us so wc may know how to appreciate the reward that He will 
give us if we praclice virtue and ate faithful to the end of our Life in 
I lie Roman Catholic Apostolic Church of Christ Our Lord. Thus I 
desire it and I ask yon to pray for us, too, 



MESSAGE OF JULY 28. 1976 

MOTH HR 5 XNt> sisters of my soul: ] must transcribe for you u 
message prior to the Last one l transcribed last month in ’Estrella.,’ 
that is, in the month ot' September (L97S). J Left it for this issue, 
because there were no pages for that message, which is long, and 
even more so with Lhe comments or antecedents that it pertains to 
me to make known. Mow then. 3 present it to everyone, us it it the 
Divine Will of iny God, 

As happens very frequently, these divine mystical phenomena 
come to me when l am sleeping soundly, hut such is the .joy, the 
intimate quickening of my soul, thill it surpasses ihe drowsiness of 
my body. Thun now it was as these visits from Heaven have always 
been, with their descending In our coll where the altar of relics is. 

My Jesus hud already tojd me that in Hie future E would he the 
one who would have to ascend in Heaven it> the presence of the 
Heavenly Father on His ill rone, hut on this occasion there were 
some precious vestments for Holy Meiss on the altar, vestments rliat 
the piety of rhe Mother Vicarcss had made her buy,And she wanted 
them to receive the divine blessing, With this, I went about all day 
praying to the Heavenly Father to deign to come fli before, 50 that 
these previous vestments would he thus blessed, having the Divine 
Personages there, Even At night Oh preparing to sleep, 1 was praying 
for this in front of the little altar, and [ cited this argument for Him; 
“Look, my Lord and God, Father of Heaven and earth, sec how 
Von can do everything, bind even mure when one asks something of 
you with as much faith as love, awaiting all good things from You." 

Thus, at dawn L awoke, because I was permitted 10 hear the 
canticles from Heaven. I got down rapidly from Ihe bed and knelt, 
filled wilhjoy, and soon there was a great light in our cell, and the 
Divine Personages. And the Father said: '“Little daughter Con- 
cbiLa..,do you sec1? Here We are at your call, because you 
are a nuisance like children are, in asking and asking until 
tliey get what they ask, with filial confidence and faith in their 
pArents. This obliges Me to give in. That is why My Divine 
Son has said to you: a If you do not become like children, you 
will not enter into the Kingdom of Heavens When yuu say to 
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me: « Grant me thin... or that. r, for if You, Heavenly Father, 
want to do SO, You Wilt grunt it to me...» haw -can I not give 
in before this filial faith and confidence?_ 

'Teach it thus in 'Estrella,3 little daughter. I am all-power¬ 
ful,, and T pun revoke an order of Mine, and I can and I want 
io, because for Me, humans are my littlest children, the most 
beloved, That in why My Son, Jesus, has taught you, saying: 
tcAsk and it shall be given to you.it That is why, Our little 
daughter, We have come this time to grant you what yon ask, 
and We bless, with A great deal of lave, these vestments that 
Our daughter, Mary of the Immaculate, has purchased far 
the Liturgical celebration of Holy Mass, Tell her that this visit 
has been in honor of her, for her Love and her disinterested¬ 
ness in the goods inherited from her parents, who now rejoice 
in Heaven. 

L| And let this serve as an example to her sisters according to 
Hie flesh, so they, too, may use their money for holy things 
and not in taking pleasure trips. For taking pleasure trips is a 
pagan custom. And on this occasion I say to you; All of you 
(the Mlliim mins), do not think of leaving your cloister for 
pleasure trips, ever, not even to your town...for you have 
professed a holy rule of cloister, which does not violate the 
cloister except for necessary things: one of them ia, to ask 
humbly for assistance, when this assistance is not brought to 
your doors. You, try to teach them Love for the cloister.1' 

Hr re Jesus spoke: "My very little spouse, you have heard a 
pure and holy doctrine cm hehaif of My Heavenly Father, one 
which you are obliged under vow, to follow and to guard. In 
yon We have placed Lhe root of these desires, and you have 
the duty of transmitting it, by word as by example. The world 

is restless, and contagious to those who frequent it. Be mod¬ 
erate in this, as in everything that is fitting, in order to be 
souls consecrated to prayer and to the cloister, because this is 
your vocation/5 

Here the tllcsscri Vingin speaks: "My little daughter, 1 live 
among you almost continually. I love ail of you with a pre¬ 
dilection, because yon honor My portrait and the advocation 
I Myself gave to that image thaL the Apusile Saint Lake 
painted with so much filial affection. I have given that image 



the promise of bearing My Perpetual Help, We arc all very 
pleased because yon are going to ptibLtsh the novena in ‘Es¬ 
trella/ The unitive Holy Spirit,. Who Is always seeking to 
attract souls to Marian devotion, inspirerl you with this, bo 
cause the Divine Father has charged Me (with the duty of) 
uniting the world in the only and true Church, which is that 
which My Son founded with His disciples. I promise you 
that the publication of that devotion" (the no-vena lo Our Lady 
of Perpetual Help) "will be very fruitful in honor to God and 
good for souls. 

■HPrcty u great deal for Hie holy Vicar of Jesus in Rome I He 
is a martyr; all of you* then, honor him and defend him ns 
much as you tan. Humans, My daughter, arc destroying each 
other; to oppose this evil, the virtuous act of the spirit of 
Christ, My Divine Son, is necessary. He loves everyone, 
and Wc want to save everyone, but you, cshort when you 
can, so that the example and teaching of My Ron may 
not be in vain." 

The Holy Ghost sprats: "With this celestial visit to the Ver¬ 
ge! of the Immaculate Virgin of Guadalupe, We leave great 
blessings on this altar, so all the objects that may be brought 
to it may hear pardon and peace to souls." 

A shower of Little angels scattered something Like pawder. Jliey 
made the sign of the cross an ine and Left, It was 4; IS in the morn¬ 
ing. This heavenly visit was at three in the morning on July 2ft, 1976. 

Brothers and sisters of my soul, obeying Our Lord, Who in these 
last months has insisted on telling me to publish In ’Rstidla1' the 
words He hu-S told me since I was a child, today, after having prayed- 
on opening these pages, the following wruds stay in my view. 

On the 17th of February in the year 1912, Jesus told me this: 
“Write for My beloved Vicar: You are the only one. No one 
outside of your band will be blessed, and cursed is he who is 
against you. And I will be with you, but you will be insepara¬ 
ble from Her," (Our Lord is referring to the Blessed Virgin in Hct 
ad.vocation of Popetual Help, indicating that the Holy Father is to 
he devoted in Her, and lie asks him to work for the achievement of 
the definition by which the Apostolic Roman Catholic Church may 
he consecrated to the same Blessed Virgin under this ad vocal Lon.) 

In the year 1963 when Ills Holiness Paul VI ascended the pontb 
iical throne, in a marvelous manner Our Lord permitted me to go 10 
Hie fed of TTis Holiness Paul VI, 10 whom 1 delivered this and other 
messages, into his own hand; and days later E was able to have an 
audience, although brief hut personal, as [ have already related in 
other issues o-f ‘Estrella/ and theie tilt Vicar of Gheist himself con¬ 
firmed to me the promises of Jesus, distinguishing himself as ills 
beloved Vicar. 

Along the same lines, 1 am going to transcribe for you OLher 
words from those times. "It is the hour of the Jinking of souls: 
the Immaculate Mother of Perpetual Help! Behold the chain! 
With Her and through Her, all on Lions will Conic to you. Site 
is tho star of triumph, sign of peace, and ark of the eternal 
covenant. Her promises arc My promises. The love of all 
races is united under Her maternal mantle, in the same bosom 
where 1 take nourishment. 1 have never forgotten the tributes 
of their hearts, and 1 want to crown them in the triumph of 
My Reign. May the blessed image of the Virgin be the papal 
standard. And I will establish the union of peoples and of 
races in the bosom of My Church." 

Comment: As you see, my bratheis and bisters, in this message 
["linn days gene by, the desire of Our L.ord Jesus Christ is manifest 
in itself: it is no other than the union of all the churches in the 
Apostolic Roman Catholic Church, and this will be realized when 
what is expressed here is fulfilled. 



MESSAGE Oi SATURDAY, AUGUST 21, 1976 

BHOTHRRS a^D sisters of my soliI, yesterday, August 20, 1976, I 
tuid left this scedon finished, Leaving some messages unrelated lor 
lack oF pages, hut I am going to relate to you wlmt happened to me 
yui-li;i’i.I-eiy In 1 tie evening: E dedicated myself to looking Fur illustra¬ 
tions Lhat would he suitable to publish in the magazine lor Septem¬ 
ber. My will was inclined to publish on the cover Christ the King, 
since His liLirrgical feast ls in October, and at the same time wanting 
to publish Lhe image of the Lord of Mercy of Oeotlan, Jalisco (my 
homeland} which, as you know, is taken from an apparition visible 
to all the people of many years ago. But E was undecided whether it 
would he agrcqahle to God, and I was going shout asking Him a 
great deal if He would deign to make it known to me in some way; 
even my last prayers before sleeping were asking Him the same 
thing; I also left my work table in front of the a Li at of relics pie" 
pared with that hope. 

This morning, at one in the morning, Saluntfuy, August 21, 1976, 
while steeping deeply, the canticles from Heaven awakened me; the 
light came to the altar of relies, with all the Divine Pereonages who 
are apt to come. The Father spoke, saying: “We arc here with 
you in order to bless whatever is on this altar, in a special way 
those sacred vessels Lhat will serve for the celebration of the 
Church of Atonement on a day not now remote. We have 
also come to please you, to compliment you for the illustra¬ 
tions that you arc hoping We might tell you to publish in 
'Estrella' for September, as you desire, 

“Indeed, Our little daughter, publish ort the front the one of 
My Divine Son, Christ the King. lie is the King of earth and 
of Heaven, because that is His triumph, consummated one 
day on the earth on dying crucified; it is a good idea to 
present it now, for in your village the celebration of the ap¬ 
parition is approaching, the one called the Lord of Mercy, 
because by that divine mercy of My crucified Son, the pardon 
of the sins of the world, the principle of atonement, was 
decreed in Heaven, Insist on telling the world that only 
sorrow redeems and saves, And thus, at present, atonement 

is realized by the martyrs who suffer; the Vicar of My Son in 
(he Vatican, for the enemies of My Son and of His holy 
Church have him a prisoner, and he is a victim for the satva- 
lion of souls. 

“You (Lo well to publish this very eloquent illustration of 
the truth that is reality at this time, in this sinful and evil 
world. ..which is approaching its end. It is good for you to 
insist on presenting the ancient words of My Son concerning 
i his present Pope, and that say thus; «You will be the only 
one.., No one outside of your hand will be blessed.. .etirsed is 
he who is against you!#” 

Here Jesus stood, and ihe Heavenly Father gave Him a crown 
and a staff of gold, and indicating Him with His l ight hand. He 
(aid: “Behold, Christ the King, King of earth and of Heaven, 
Whose reign has no end." 

Here lhe Blessed Virgin arose anil Eidored Him. And &ur father* 
f>ai:u Francis and Saint Joseph united with me, adored them, say¬ 
ing: ’’Long live Christ the King!1' Then innumerable voices were 
heard, repeating the same thing. Here the Heavenly Father stood 
and said also: “May Christ the King, King of earth and King 
of Heaven, Live eternally!11 

With ihis, they made lhe sign ot the crust on me mud left. It WAS 
one-thirty in the morning. May it he for rhe glory of-God! The 

poor Portavoz of Jesus. 



MESSAGE OF AUGUST 29, 1976 

M t BRU I'HKKii and sisters, J am going to relate another message to 
you, but cMjh is mosl reeenl, dated yesterday, August 2tf, 1^76. 
About 4G0 in the morning E awoke with the impression that Jesus 
was there, neat to trie. hut I did not <cc Him, and what 1 did was to 
set myself in prayer in front of the altar of relics. During these 
nocturnal prayers, when L am not sleepy, lam apt to meditate a 
great deal in exploring how ntUoh God is offended at mgbt.. .and [ 
try to atone to Him for it. Thus, now' 1 was very anguished, praying 
with my arms in I he form of a cross, when my Jesus atone CflliW, 
and He Let me see Him, and He said the following to me: 

“The trumpet-call of 'Estrella* by the Divine Word with the 
sword of fire, but still with the virtue of merciful Love! Write, 
little one, what 1 am going to dictate to you: Repent in your 
hearts pf the malice that Leaves you Stunted with the frivolities 
and impurities of the world, the devil and (he Res hi. ..if you 
do not want to die in their claws and go to the fire of con¬ 
demnation eternally. I warn you by means of 'Estrella," My 
faithful cooperator that bears the holy seal of My little 
Porta v Q7 r 

“How many Limes will 1 tell you? He good... be simple.... 
be holy and humble of heart! Leave the world and its false 
joys; Leave the diabolic charms...leave the unhealthy appe¬ 
tites; live to attain Heaven, and adore your God, because for 
this end you have been created and redeemed by Me, sub¬ 
mitted to cruelty as the Redeemer of this world\ Help Me,,. 
so your souls may he saved!” 

When Our Lord was saying these words CO me, 1 was.very much 
affected because He permitted me to see in the distance.. .a group 
of cities at night with many people in sins and all digressions — 
carnal ones, vicious ones, etc., etc., and He was as though tied to a 
column, and the column was rising from the gTound, but it was 
elevated to Heaven, and on speaking to me, He looked at me with 
sadnCSS and as if saying; “Attend and sec... if there be any sorrow 
like to My sorrow!” 
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r was writing crying. Finally my Jem said Ihis: “The world 
u I fends Me., .and I give it the means of salvation more and 
more each day.., because I love My redeemed ones, and I 
want to save them. Tell in ‘Estrella" how much l love them! 
And how patiently [ continue waiting!" 

May it be for 1 he glory of (Jodi 

The Rorlavoz of Jesus ill Mexico 

W 



MESSAGE OF SEPTEMBER Sh 1976 
10:30 a m. 

I HE HVMNS, UiC ESSesred Virgin cOffl.es first, and wish great agility 
She clears my work table for me. Then She says to me: '’KneeIE 

Mow all are over the altar of relics, The Father speaks: "f >n this 
day Wc could not remain in silence with respect lo Our be- 
loved Minim daughters. And hero We are so (hat the angels 
may come to this Verge! Lo sing to the Infant Mary. Hereon 
the altar of the chapel, We are honoring Her on your behalf." 
(Here T sec and hear the hymns that we sang to Her yesterday 
during the Rosary,) Interiorly [ Lliink: How ean what we did yester¬ 
day he prese nt now?... 

And the Father says: *Because here, in My heavenly palace, 
there is nothing but the present.” Then I saw that some little 
angelH placed £>tl the Infant Virgin a splendid crown, and I heard 
them singing thus: "The angels sing lullabies and venerate Her, 
because this Infant is the Mother of God." (Ill the person of the 
Son.) Tikis vision passes and again 1 sec the Divine Personages as 
always above the aliar of the relics: I was adoring at the foot of the 
altar, hat the Heavenly Father made a movement with His right 
hand urtd suddenly lie placed, me Oh the Virgin's lap had added 
these words: “Blessed are you, litllc one, chosen to CMCtuf the 
legion of victims throughout the world/" And a chorus of voices 
answers, saying; "The Lord is delighted with little ones, because He 
is great and Immense and loves the humble of heart. May lllC Minim 
nuns and brothers always be Lillie ones to manifest the seal of the 
Works Of Clod!" And the chorus of voices respond;*: 'Thus may It 
he forever and! ever,..” 

The Son, JesUS, speaks, saying: “I Eive us Redeemer and 
Teacher, through the humility of My Mother, the Virgin 
Mary I I detest those who love and; seek the grandeurs 
of this world. Heaven is for children, and for those who 
are like them.'' 
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Item the Virgin knell in front of the throne, Shying: "Behold the 
handmaid of the Lord.'" And a shower Of angels <™, 
"■HLessed he the Mother of the Lotdl" 

At that moment the farewell canticles were heard and everyone 
juft say jus; “May these relics be blessed and all those that 
continue to ire presented on this altar.'1' hi the distance the 
hymn, the Magnificat, is heard. One by one they made the sign o 
ihc cross on me, except nur father Saint Francis and bum I .fosepli. 
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MESSAGE OF MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, (976 

a brief visit of Ihe Blessed Virgin: “My deaf Little daughter, 
exactly as you arc thinking <if it, so it to l>c.” These words 
were a reply to my asking for the light necessary to decide Oil this 
point itself; thus it is that the Messed Virgin came to assure me of 
the Divine Will. 

The words of the Blessed Virgin continue: ''The hour has; COine 
for you to delegate the format, of 'Estrella' to other hands. 
Sister Marin du la Ell it a rist la must direct this, in this order: 
1st: Cateehesifi. 2nd: The Imitation of Christ, ltd: Following 
11 is Footsteps. 4th: The Admirable Child. And the Servant 
of God, the bishop of Chilapa. 5th: Priestly Collaboration, 
6th: Message* from Heaven, publishing from those first ones 
that My Divine Son gave you when you were a child. £n this 
section you must have a commentary from your Minim 
daughters, who must complete the veracity of the messages, 
even from your Vicaress, who lias always lived with yon. This 
will give honor to God, three and one. You, too, will be able 
to include some commentary. Your life from now on must be 
more contemplative, as it plcase-s your soul, and as Jesus 
wishes It. I, lam with you."' 

May it be fnr the glory of God I 

11)2 

MESSAGE OF OCTOBER 6, 1976 
Narrated by Sor Maria Eucaristia, m.f. 

N OW, CO HYING from the notes of our Reverend M a the r for present 
messages, L have first, the fallowing; 

October 3, 1976. On this day, Sunday, fifty years ago (a Sunday 
also) the union or betrothal of my SOUJ with Jesus, Victim, was 
realized. Now then, I am waiting for Him to come to the, on such a 
beautiful day and date. 

October 4, atld....J«us has nor come. 
OoLobcr 5, and.J tsus has not CO me, 

October 6, 1976, at 2:10 a.m., at dawn on Wednesday, The songs, 
the hght, have irwakartell me, and....They ape all coming! 

The Father speaks; “Our Little daughter. Con chit a, hem We 
arc with you, with a great deal of love; Our Love is immutable, 
We come to celebrate your 50 years of union with My Di vine 
Son, as Victim! Do noi think that it is Jack of love, nor 
punishment..." (His having made me wait) "r..for We have 
already toid you that before Us, the moment is always oppor¬ 
tune, because there, everything is eternal I'1 

After the Heavenly Father gave me this reasoning, as a eouilesy 
Oh 11 ii part, because They did not come an the 3rd, but nuW, On die 
6tb, then He said to me: “Look at My Son,., as He descends 
from His throne nod embraces you." And surely, here my Jesus 
left His place Of honor on [be arcat throne of the Trinity, and 
embraced me with emotion and love. Then He appeared crucified, 
and W£ remained tlius united fora long white, attracting me to His 
cross, and we remained Ihus united for another long while, t cannot 
explain bow this was; what is certain is that He field I were united 
and nailed on His cross; thus T felt it and 1 understood it. 

Meanwhile many soda were passing by, scattering orange blos¬ 
soms and partis. Here the Messed Virgin made LWo arowtl* from 
I hose flowers and placed them OU His head and mine. I hen 1 hen ml 
a canticle that went: "Spouse of the Immaculate l.ntnb who loves 
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l-dye Crucified,,.Shfi will come to Heaven.,, .as is her Longing. 
There she wid he loved by hoe beloved.” 

T foie that I Has hanging with Rim, on the same cross, by my icet 
and hands, and He said to me, in my ear; “Rememher that- one 
day your soul was united with Mine, in the bosom of Mary,,, 
There... you drank cite milk of purity, that gave you the forti¬ 
tude to be Mine.,. And you have been uble to suffer for many 
long years.. and very cruel sufferings,.,you have won Heaven 
fo r sou Is,... rua n y sou Is I ” 

And here I saw many souls p^s$ by, and Re Again Said to me; 
“They a re the daughters uf your soul arid Mine.1" Sonic of 
these souls I recognized, others, no, And they were singing the 
hymn of the victims (that we Minim nuns sing) and He .said to rue: 
“Just Listen;, you, keep silent." 

Then I realised that we were now in front uf the throne of the 
Divinily, with the Father, the E-laly Ghost, and the Virgin Mary was 
below, kneeling, adoring Jesus crucified; now it was He alone. 
Truthfully, these mysteries are incomprehensible to uj humans wfin 
are still in Lhis earthly Life, such as my having been cm the same cross 
with Jesus,. • hut evert then l felt His breath and the buatmg nf Mis 
HeaH. Tlum the angels, a great many angels, came, and they scat¬ 
tered [lowers, and then at that moment f WAS kneeling neat tn the 
Blessed Virgin. 

A little while later everything relumed to its accustomed place; 
The Father, Arid At His right the Hon, and the Holy Ghost crowning 
the throne, and below our father Saint Francis and our father FfajfU 
Joseph. And I, I was taken by the Virgin, sitting on Her Jap, and 
Site said, to ine, in inytsir: "Give thanks inyoLtr heart, heeuuse 
you have been honored in this way, in honor of your golden 
anniversary with My Divine Soul lie Loves you a great deal, 
and with you the Minim nuns and brothers." 

Here Jesus took me by the hand and brought me 10 OUi Cell, 
crossing through space, with (he moon and the stars. It was exactly 
three in (he morning. He left me kneeling next to my work table, 
and He said tn met “Write; Victims of Divine Justice muse live 
solely to give God every instant of their life. They must love 
sacrifice and be hosts of immolation, because their vocation is 
pain. They arc not Lo sock affection nor comprehension from 
anyone bid their God, for their only objective is to win Heav¬ 
en for souls and souls for Heaven. When the victim to Divine 

Justice thus renounces himself and identifies with Me, how 
iruleh more he consoles My Heart and atones to My Justice. 
My beloved spouse, f Love ynuL.I want to love you eternally, 
for I have always loved you., before you came to this life," 

Here He made the sign af the cross on my forehead and left, for 
He was above the altar of the relics. May it be for the glory of God! 

Comment: Brothers and sisters o! my soul, with such beautiful 
and admirable things, who would not he mute 7,,. .The love of God 
fot Ihc Creature is infinite, lie wants to save us all. but He asks That 
wc let Him do with us as He wills, in such a way that He may make 
of us what He wishes, to carry out His plans for salvation. Let ns 
love Jesus; Let us give cnirseJves up to His most holy action, so that 
one day we may go to contemplate Him face to face for all eternity! 
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MESSAGE OF OCTOBER 22y 1976 

E have another message with the date d' October 22, 197(5., 7:10 i» 
the mornipg. 

I he cnn(fde&, the Light, All CQUie. Tile Father speaks: “Qtir little 
daughter, Conchita, do you nee2 We are always with you, 
and if Wc leave for a lime it in because We see you so sick and 
weak. Surely you would, like Ua to be with you day and night, 
but.,.Our little one?..,how many souls spend their M-Uc in 
this world, and are never given these joys? Everything We 
besLow upon you, then, is a very great grace, for which you 
must give Us in return an absolute abandonment of your will, 
with no other desire than to be faithful to If*,. whether We 
visit you or whether Wc hide Ourselves from your view, be- 
cause...most beloved daughter! — although We hide Our¬ 
selves from your eyes, nevertheless We are litre, always with 
you. I hat is why the relics receive Our bless nigs, because you 
arc faithful to Us, and because the children that bring or send 
them have faith in Our blessings... and. who is the inter- 
mediary but you? Do you see...little one? 

'"Here We are then, and We bless alt the relics present, as 
well as the water, and We will attend to the petitions that they 
give you and you present to us In I heir (ime and as is fitting. 
Tell all of them. ..the sou Is with faith and love for their God 
... that their petitions will not be left without being heard and 
attended to iby their God, three and one, but...lei them be 
careful in seeking o!her means that are nut agreeable co Our 
eyes, such as having recourse to professional fortunetellers, 
those who traffic in superstitious means that offend divine 
liberality and truth. Tan the sick Learn how to bear their cross 
in union witJi My Son, Jesus, and the Virgin Mary. Let them 
not seek laboriously to be cured; rather, Let them overcome 
themselves, knowing how to subject themselves to the divine 
will in everything, and. let them offer it to Divine Justice in 
atonement for (heir own sins and the sins of all humanity 1 

I (Ih 

Jesus speaks: ‘"My spouse, I must answer what you have 
been asking me,.,1' (Out Lord refers to the fact that for some 
day?, something Like inspirations have been CO ml tig In me, to pul 
nut a record in the musical market with some of my SUilgS, some 
religious and others for Christian families, if it will he I Sis will and 
for the good of souls-j “.,. It is good that you attempt it.,. and 
if you succeed in it by means of the collaboration of those 
who must assist, the melodies that have been given to you by 
poetic inspiration and zeal for souls, which is your vocation, 
will be disseminated to the four winds of the world, your 
sostgs, those that My love awakened in you, an well as (hose 
from your zeal for souls. And it is just that you leave for 
humanity thud sound and that musical doctrine to be sung, 
and may it give abundant fruit, not only in clarifying for 
souls their vocational path, but so it may produce mone¬ 
tary fruit, hi finance the Convent of Atonement here in 
the- Verge!. I bless your undertaking, and with Me, the 
Father and (ho HoEy Ghost,H 

Here everyone said: “We bless the relics and Our lillie Porta- 
vc??." They made the sign of ike cross on juc and left, but the 
blessed Virgin said lo me: “You need to cat something." 

What delicacy is that of oUr Blessed Mother! Wc beg our readers 
and I he brothers and sisters of oar soul to help US with their prayers, 
so this desire of Our Lord, which is that this musical undertaking he 
published, may be carried oul. May it be for the giary of Godl 
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MESSAGE OF NOVEMBER 3, 8976 

ANOTHER MESSAGE! with the date of November 3, E976. 2:3b a.ut. 

Wednesday Al dawn The Father speaks; “Our little daughter, 
Couchita, see how Wc could not omit coming to you on this 
day, heeause We are very pleaded that ;ill of you have gained 
the indulgence for the dead, and among them, several who 
MlLL hud. LjuiLe a hit of time before resting, have been dispensed 
of their debts. We want you Lo relate to Lliat family that lias 
written ashing about Lhe soul of their mother—tell them to¬ 
day she has ascended to rejoice in Heaven! Let them be 
grateful fur this grace, ami from now on let them con¬ 
cern themselves with the souls in Purgatory, And I tell 
you that X..., lias had his Purgatory mitigated, although, 
as the told you, he will not enjoy Heaven until the end of 
this world! Stop for now, and later Wc will tell you uthei 
things cd importance,M 

A.E 7:30 a.m. of the same day. Songs, light, aii come. Jesus 
speaks; "My spouse, teach your (laughters to be very devoted 
to the souls in Purgatory, Let them offer pruyerK, acid let 
them be zealous in earning indulgences, for.... this indeed is 
true charity!...helping souls who no longer live in the world, 
arid Lhat suffer a great deal through their longing to arrive at 
their happy mansion." 

Tire Virgin speaks; “I have heen charged with visiting the 
souls in Purgatory. It is not necessary to invoke me as the 
Virgin of Mount Carmel; it is 1, too, in My Perpetual Help, 
Who visits that place of the purification of imprisoned Souls 
who suffer because they do not possess their God fully. 

“Invoke Me, then, as Help of the souls in Purgatory, in My 
Perpetual Help, and tell those children who suffer because 
someone has told, them that their mother was in Purgatory 
suffering atrocious torments., .tell them that their mother is 
now in the bosom of God. Nevertheless let them, if they wish 
to he good children, never cease offering prayers for her, with 
filial love.’' 

HI FI 

Here all say; “Wc bless all Lhe objects that arc present, and 
Lhat are on their way, and the Minim brothers and nuns and 
the works of the Verge], for they take delight in doing things 
for the greater glory of God." They manic the sign of the cross on 
inl and left. It was 8 a.m. 

Comment: Let iua iee how Our Lord, as well as the Blessed 
Virgin, exhorts us Lo ht devoted to these puor sends who suffer in 

Purgalory. And why? Because at present they arc forgotten almost 
everywhere. Let ns keep in mind then what Our Lord says: this is 
true charity, and let US ant forget them, Let us nffer prayers for 
Ihcm, so that when that happy fortune of being there Ls Ours, we top 
may have someone to pray for us. 

Ynur sister and friend of your soul, Sor Marla dc La FitCAristla, m.f. 

We invite you to redtc this prayer: Blessed souls, my friends, 
perfect in charity, lluoi^h lhe sufferings you have, and through the 
glory you hope lor, help me, my friends, in this necessity; for the 
Jove of God, for tbr Love Of God, for the Jove of God. Aiiicn. 

Requiem actcrnam dona eis, Dominc, et lux perpetua luecat tus. 

RcL|-ilieseanl in puce. Amen. 
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MESSAGE OF NOVEMBER 24, 1976 
At Communion during Holy Mass, At K a.m. 

■'IN TRUTH, 1 say to you. My spouse, chat if a sou.1 were 
prepared, to die piously, We would transplant it to Heaven 
immediately without its needing the purification of a more or 
Jess long agony. Bui in regard to victim souls, I reserve to 
Myself the purifications they need, whether it may he in a 
long agony or in a prolonged Purgatory. 

“You, whut do you prefer?,,,” Our Lord was saying this to¬ 
me became I WAS begging profoundly that tie would nor leave me in 
this long Agony; that is the reason why 1 answered Him in this way; 
“Lord, I would like lo -die without a Jong agony, for feat that ] may 
lark patience and Lose everything, and also so l may nut cause work 
or afflictions for the persons who attend me." 

And He said to me, so delicately; “Well, My spouse,. .thus 
you please Me, hut it is more perfect to abandon oneself while 
still in life, to the will of God.” 

Comment: Brothers and sisters of my soul, we should not ask for 
anything in our sufferings except foi a very great Love to know hnw 
to suffer everything for Cod and for souls, so that His holy will be 
fulfilled in us, since it is, fitting thal all of us suffer in this world. 
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MESSAGE OF SUNDAY* DECEMBER 5, 1076 
In the Morning 

The hymns..,,light...all tonne. The Father speaks: “Our little 
daughter, Cpnchitu, tell that daughter wavering in the faith, 
of the blessings We lavish on everyone without distinction, so 
that she may Iry Lo place greater faith and devotion in Our 
promises.” (A person who visited the Verge!, bringing object* to 
he blfi&ed, is referred to,) IL.,. because here in this blessed place 

of Our Work of Atonement, We are disposed to pour unit 
mercy, on the condition that they believe And respect Our 
promises, i'he merit* arc not because of that; rather they ace 
from My Divine Sou, Who is the Guarantee for sittful human 
children. Thus.,.tell everyone this reasoning; There, where 
there is faith and simple devotion.. there justice triumphs 
and is realized mercifully. Wc Mess, therefore, everything that 
children with devotion and faith bring to this chosen attar!*' 
Heie everyone said: “So be it.'1 And (bey left, with die hymns, 
as always. 

Comment: Brothers and sisters of my soul. Let us realize the 
promise* of the Divine Father; it is only in exchange for our faith 
iti-.d devotion that we will acquire their heavenly blessings. Let us 
he simple, like child re n. 

Another message follows, that of December 7, 1976, at Holy 
Maas at H a,m. 

On receiving Communion, Jesus told hie these Words for a priest 
who sent a Idler wilh many questions. Jesus spoke to me thus: 

|LMy little Porlavoz is not a prophetess, nor have I given her 
the gift of predicting. And you, My brother in the priesthood, 
who invites, Me to descend to your hands... daily, let My 
inspirations suffice in tho.se instances of doubt in the happen¬ 
ings of life. ” 
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MESSAGE OF SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12, 1976 

AT ft Jo in Che morning. Hymns... Jjghr^.aJ] Dome, The Father 
speaks: lLOur little daughter, Conehita, here We are to give 
you one more proof of Our love, so the anniversary of your 
hirth on earth does not pass unnoticed by Us.1" {The Div¬ 
ine Father refers to the Htli, tile feast of the' Imniftiuilate Con¬ 
ception.) “For My part, I present you with the gift of Mv 
paternal love,"1 

I he Son speaks: <LAnc( lh My love as Spouse,. .Spouse of 
your fioui ai]d of ait your being, for just as you long to be 
brought to Heaven, so do I Jong foi it; so that this may he 
abbreviated, try to sot let here below ail the crosses We pre¬ 
sent to you as gifts, with spiritual joy, because when you were 
young, i( coat you liirie to suffer, but now that it costs a great 
deal, now you will have more merit! 

"Everything is little, My spouse, to save souls. Those young 
people whom you know, who are dissolute and make their 
parents suffer a great deal,,, those... I will chain them to you, 
as their spiritual mother,,, Do you see'?...3t is worth it to 
sullcr here below, loll this to their anguished mothers, and 
Let them not doubt My justice and mercy!hl 

live Holy Ghost speaks: ‘Tittle daughter. Crutchita of the 
Nativity... now those days of singing Jo My S3 cm, Jesus, the 
tender Infant of Bethlehem, arc approaching. Now Bethlehem 
is in Heaven. But,. .sing.,. sing,., for Christmas carols are 
heard from one end of the earth to the other, including Heav¬ 
en... Sing wiLh love and devotionT 

All speak; “We bless all (hose who sing to the Infant God 
Who was born in Bethlehem, but let them sing and pray with 
holy piety and devotion!” 

Efvre the Blessed Virgin said: ”1 will unite to My Infant God, 
the simple souls who love Him and single Him with love and 
devotion. Sing to the Nativity of the Infant God!n Here they 
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made the sign uf the cross on me and Lett, hut the Rlcsied Virgin 
remained facing me, dressed as Out Lady of Guadalupe, and She 
said, to me: lhJ b’ess Mexicof" 

Comment: l ire three messages that the PoJlavoi shares with us 
on this occasion are very beautiful hi iheir teachings; the Heavenly 
Personages always inviting US to practice with a generous heart the 
mysteries of our holy religion! Let us be humble and submissive to 
Lhc words of God, since they are the sure pledge of our salvation, 

be it, May it he (or the glory of God! 
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MESSAGE OF JANUARY 2, 1077 

DLt&SlNO OE' Ihc paintings f01- the Church of Atonement—at 4 
Ji m. on Sunday, January 2, 1577. 

The Mussed Virgin awakened iciu Sind said to me: lLKneel, ho- 
«msc Ihc blessing of these paintings, that will he venerated in 
Lhc Church of Atonement in going to he very solemn." 

The Divine Persona get of Heuvcn curnc as always, preceded by 
angelic hymns and. lights, until resting shove the uhsirofthc relies. 
The iirit to speak was the Heavenly Father; standing. He said: 
■'May these very beautiful and holy paintings have the grace 
of representing the patrons of the Work of Atonement.'' 

Here the paintings (they are oil paintings} became animated, like 
persons. Then Jesus. said, showing His Heart in His hand: ''1 will 
give My Heart to those who invoke Me with faith, trust and 
love, but humbly[" 

The Biassed Virgin said this: “I will be Perpetual lleip for all, 
even for those who refuse to invoke Me and love Me!” 

Finally our Father Saint Francis sard: <LAnd I, the poor little 
one, wiil convey petitions and bring favors for all!" 

Then many tiule angels came and scattered flowers, and here the 
Heavenly Father said: “All the august Trinity of H-fcaven re¬ 
joices with their Minim brothers and nuns,1' 

They made the sign of the cross on me and left. May it be for the 
glory of tied I The poor Portevez of Jesus. 

ft'OTE; A professional artist, Alfredo Zermefio Flores, painted three 
pictures for the Church of Atonement, lo be hung on the Cross of 
Atonement. On January 2, [577, they were blessed on the altar of 
relies. (See opposite page for photographs of the three pointings.} 
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MESSAGE OF JANUARY 15, mi 
AT FIVE in the jnamiiifi. Thu note* say thus: They ah cmne. The 
l athcr says: lLOur little daughter, Conchila, We come to con¬ 
sole your heart, because you think that if We do not come, it 
ss because We are forgetting you. No! little daughter, We do 
not forget anyone; We have you engraved in Our Heart. Now, 
Wc bring this message for the world, that you will publish in 
(Estrella' of March: 

"Children of men...those who have abandoned the fulfill- 
ment of their oh Ligations: to Love their God, Creator, Re¬ 
deemer and Sanctifier, and to &erve Him alone, with prayers 
and holy works, and to love your neighbors with holy love as 
welt. There is no oilier path to Heaven, Keep the ten com¬ 
mandments, the precepts of the Holy Church, the only ark of 
salvation I Leave the fetishism invented hy men made brutal 
by the world, the flesh and the devil! Do not continue pro¬ 
voking Divine Just ice, because E will find Myself obliged by 
your sins to annihilate this perverse race!" 

Here Jesus, arising, said; ‘"BeLieve the messages that We give 
tn the World by means of Our little Portavoz in LEstrel(a.3 
Only this doctrine will guide you Lc the truth!" 

The Hlesscd Virgin said: “I love all of you, little human child- 
ren.r. I am your Mother, and I fight to save all of you. But 
heed the truth," 

The Holy Ghost spoke and said: “Tell those afflicted children 
who long to know if their mother is in Heaven...oh indeed, 
now she is eternally happy, but she begx you to perform 
works ol mercy. Tdl (Etat nun of Lima {Peru), too. that the 
soul of that other one who has died is with My Son, Jesus, for 
she was a faithful and prudent spouse!" 

Here all iaid: '"We bless aE] (hose who have sent their relics 
Lit this altar, and We bless the relics, and may Our little 
Portavoz and her Minim daughters andtsous be blessed, those 
who conduct themselves us she has taught them, with the 



Constitutions and by examine. Be truly Little ones, luimblc 
and pure!" 

May it be tor else glory of Ood 

Another message from tile same day,, January 15, 1577, at 9; JO 
a. Ed. ] was resting, a little, for L am very exhausted, and my Jesus 
eame with Out Blessed Mother, and He said 10 me: ‘"Stay there, 
he still and just listen; later you will take notes in your Jittie 
book.* (Je.sus said this to me because I intended to get out of bed 
and kneel: brides, at that moment 1 did not have the book on the 
table. But I obeyed as He lold me.) 

“Look here, My little spouse, how We love you and We 
give you many good things that will also be for our children: 
the Minim brothers und mms. We could do this with every¬ 
one, on My behalf and that of My Dlcsscd Mother. Tel] them 
t hey do not make good use of the gifts received, if they do not 
respond to receiving them, with humility and appreciation, 
subjecting their interior and exterior behavior to what is 
asked, of them.1' 

Here the Blessed Virgin said: "Toll ail the sons and daughters 
who have been called to atone to Divine Justice, that it is not 
in appearance, but in a reality that is fell and hears fruit, as it 
must be.11 

As ] did not understand to what such expressions were referring, 
my Jcsui then said; 14Indeed -., My SpOUSC. We are calling to 
attention those who consider affiliating themselves to atoning 
to Divine Justice. When they read Lhis message, each erne will 
feel within himself the voice of his conscience, for to be victim 
souls to Divine Justice means to take the path of this One 
Who speaks to you: To be crucified always, and to he offered 
always to the justice of My Heavenly Pat her. I am your Shep¬ 
herd and Teacher, and all of you, follow in My footsteps, if 
you wish to be children of this legion.” 

As 1 began lo cry, He said to me: "Do nol cry. My spouse.... 
simply offer Mo your affliction and I will present it to My 
Father covered with the veil of My merits. Watch next to the 
tabernacle,,.watch with Me, just as T have taught you: from 
the place in which each one is working, with his soul lie 
can he adoring My Eucharistic presence, making loving spiri¬ 

tual communions.* 
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"J nnr. your She pherd and Teacher, and alt of you. fallow 
in My footsteps." fOur Lord, January lb, 1577) 

Here Jesus said to me: 'Tonic at Mary,.,Our good Mother. 
S? h e I oves you so m uch. She will be the Shepherd ess of you r 
souls!" And the Virgin was seen as Our Lady of JJ£ipetunl Help, 
with the Infant in Her arms, and r knelt nest io Her, and the Little 
feel of the infant were next to my rno-ulh, This was ad indescribable 
iteLifiht. She alone remained with me to the end, and She brought 
me the Jiltle hunk and took my hand with the pencil, and that is why 
I have been able to write this down, because at present 1 Cannot see 
any thing, and at this moment I felt a kiss on my forehead, and She 
went, leaving me filled wish pence and love and hope. 

May it he for the glory of Godf 
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MESSAGE OF JANUARY 17* 1977 

As j was in front of Ihe allfir of id its ill ft [Mil. say i lift nay final 
prayers Ln order then to go in bed end to sleep, and because on this 
day I had been in very poor health and was upset by the letters they 
had read to me, suddenly 1 felt the presents of my Jestls, hud lie 
said to sue: “Yes, My spouse, rest now, and tetter I will have to 
give you messages." Here ] fete Mis hand on my forehead, for He 
bEeised me. May He be btcfwed! 

And surely, tit dawn on Tuesday, January Ift, 1977, Jesus awoke 
ntc, saying to anc: “What i^ happening in the Vatican is very 
much the reverse of what they read to you yesterday. There 
My beloved Vicar is a martyr, and those who surround him, 
almost ail of them, arc ids enemies, those who, besides mak¬ 
ing hint suffer, defame him. Remember those words of Mine 
that 1 have given you many years ago, saying to you: a You 
will be the only one! N’o one outside of your group will be 
blessed, and cursed is he who is against you!if 

“This, then, is now being fulfilled. But what I revealed to 
you later about him, about Paul VI, will also be fulfiLEcd. 
'[‘bat is... I bat when he dies, a martyr, because in his manner 
of acting he is moderate and upright, when his soul leaves his 
body, he wiH come to Me, and I will go to the Vatican with 
him at My right, and I will reveal that infamous betrayal! But 
since he, Paul VI, is offering Me his martyrdom and is asking 
forgiveness for his executioners_then the reward for ids 
heroic viriue wiJJ be seen! 

“I want you to publish (his in'Estrella’for March, that all 
may know the innocence of this beloved Vicar of Mine, for... 
assuredly, he has promulgated the degree of the Mass in Lhe 
vernacular, so that it may be said on the occasions when it is 
tilting for the greater union of souls in saying ihu praises, but 
never has he prohibited Latin; that he also uses. 

"The letter they have just now published for Cardinal 
l.cfcbvrc,..is not from Paul VI; he docs not even know of it, 
since his precarious state of health has him prostrate, and 

those who surround him hold him prisoner. Tell the world, 
then, to fear the judgment of God and to rectify their conduct! 
Let prayer be said and penance done, so that the enemies may 
give up their diabolical weapons, for having divided the faith¬ 
ful of My Church and for trying to make of it a false tmd 
criminal church, because if they do not cease in their satanic 
manipulations, I will overthrow them with tile breath of My 
mouth, and he ejthtsrted to prayer and to atonement, offering 
sacrifices to My Justice.This is tire only hope for for¬ 
giveness ! “ 

May it be for the glory of God! 

’NOTE; See appendix for it copy of the letter [bat was published for 
Card inn! Lcfebvie. 

MESSAGE OF JANUARY 19, 1977 
At 11:15 in the morning 

A veitv little message, but profound in doctrine, concerning the 
second commandment of the law of God: “Yoitr neighbor AS 
yourself/' 

As wc had been Lavish in our services to some people who came to 
the Verges, Jesus said to me; “Thus you please- Me a great deal. 
My spouse, being charitable, giving part of what I give >'011 to 
the persons who corne at every moment. Thus, 1 will give you 
more and more, because you arc a channel of Providence. 
And with Mo, My Heavenly Fat tier and the unitive Holy 
Spirit bless von. This is precisely the badge of the children 
of God.” 
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MESSAGE OF JANUARY 22, !977 
At 9:15 a.m. 

A FEW minute a agn while I was sleeping ] awoke, and then 1 re¬ 
membered that I had gone bark to bed for a moment after ealing 
breakfast, in older (hen <o get ready to gci to Holy Mass. And on 
awakening thus, [ jumped out of bed to see the clock, and surely, 
the Lut'eS fur Mats bud already passed, I bsuumc very tad, fur I 
wanted to receive Communion, since I have been confined by my 
physical illnesses for three days. I knelt, then, in front of the altar 
of the relics, very much afflicted, but the tllcsscd Virgin, Who is a 
most loving Mother, came and said to me; K1 come to console 
you, little daughter, for it was fitting thuL you rest, so that 
later you tnay leave your cell, but peacefully; he tranquil, for 
if you were not able to receive Communion, My Divine Son is 
iu you, filled with love and peace; make a profound act of 
love,..find behold, He is in your soul.,. He blesses you, and 
receive My blessing as well.'’ 

That was all, but...with the great power of grace, it leaves me 
happy. May my blessed Jesus be blessed... May EIu be blessud! 

May it he for the glory of find! 

MESSAGE OF SUNDAY, JANUARY 23, 1977 
11:15 a.m. 

HYMNS.... UGH!... All come. The Father speaks; *Our little 
daughter, We come to give you another message for the 
world; this is like the last peaceful attd merciful trumpet-call 
from Heaven.” 

Jesus speaks: "'Once more, children of men, Wc warn you; 
.soon you will be judged, in conformance with your works! 
Why do you foolishly want to condemn yourselves eternally? 
_those who publicly accuse and with inferred rage, scan¬ 
dalizing others, by judging stupidly and erroneously My be¬ 
loved Vicar Paul VII Remember: A judgment without mercy 
awaits whomever acted without mercy. Do not judge, and 
you will not he judged. 

“Those who boast of being traditlonalists, presuming to be 
very holy, and who within carry Lhc venom of haired for their 
neighbors, do not honor Me, nor do the progress! v juts honor 
Me, who carry to extremes what was decreed in the ecumen¬ 
ical council. Neither are doing anything but giving fodder to 
the devil, and both believe themselves better than others. 
Hypocrites.. .1 have caught you and 1 gave you an example, 
loving My enemies. Read lhc Sacred Scriptures, and see that 
you arc in the unfortunate times that I announced, and that 
only he who is faithful to the cud W.il! he saved-. My doctrine 
is one of peace ant! of pardon. Love your enemies, and do 
not continue scandalizing, 

"Flow is atonement done?. ..only offering yourselves as 
victims to My Justice, which must be done by praying for 
each other and doing penance. What you arc doing...is a 
grave offense against that Divine and Holy Justice, which is 
the only one that has the right to test everyone. 

“Who arc those in the Vatican who arc excommunicating.. 
but the Cardinal Masons who arc those who hold the Pope 
prisoner? Why do you not imitate him? He suffers as one 



must suffer* that is, as a Christian. You are rebellious and 
senseless, and you arc coming close to the end,.., and if you 
do not repent, and continue in this furious COnlCSt of hates,,, 
soon I will send you the punishment your conduct deserves, 

"You aie helping the enemies of My Church to bear it to 
ruin! Wake up, wake upI...before it lh too late. Learn from 
Me, for I am meek and humble of heart, My kingdom, that 

i a, M y Chore h, must ho one of peace and love of each other. 1 
left you the example with My mortal life, for I, being God, 
could have annihilated the enemies that crucified Me. and I 
did not do so, bcoiLu.se I was born to be the Redeemer of all, 
aad now that I am on the cross in the Eucharist, T continue 
giving the example: they insult Me and 1 keep silent...and I 
am a powerful staid all-embracing God, but ] became flesh aad 
remained in the Eucharistic Sacrament.,.so that My Heart 
might continue suffering and loving, in heroic silence, for the 
conversion of all of you..,for all of you! Yes.,, the just and 
the sinners, and even more for the sinners Hum for the just, 
'Why then do you want to be of My Kingdom, and yet you 
offend Me thus7 

“I do not accept that sin, infernal as it is, that hate you 
have, some being traditionalists and others being modernists. 
What will 1 say to you of this'.'.., Will I perchance praise you'.7 
Do not continue haling your brothers. Do penance and (acts 
of) truly C h risti a n charity, ftc good... simply good 1... s o that 
neither the one nor the other continues making useless My 
sacrifice as Rcdeemert Do act hurl the ban of excommunica¬ 
tion ... when you yourselves are excommunicated ipso facto. " 

The message ended at 12 p.rrt. All left. Jesus made the sign of 
the cross on my forehead. May it be for the glory of God! 

Ccimmenl by the Portuvuz; Beloved brothers and sisters and 
friends of my soul, on transcribing these messages SO they may be 
published in ’Estrella’ in March of the present year £ E97?h I want to 
emphasize at the end of these messages: All these invite us to prayer 
and to penance, which arc the anlv weapon* with which she devil Is 
overcome; with charity, with faith, with the pure anil upright inten¬ 
tion of pleasing God and helping Oiie another, sn that one day we 
may be united eternally in the eternal glory of God three and cine. 
And Ulus may it be. 

Your sister and friend ot' your soul, the poor Portavo? of Jesus. 
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MESSAGE OF FEBRUARY 17, 1977 
S:dO a.m. 

JhiSUS IS telling me to write, 1 obey. For some days I have felt 
myself very ill from my physical infirmities, and with a terrible 
weakness, 4IS if! Wiere about to ex pile, 1 Jist night I could not sleep 
nor lake anything to eat, and 1 suffered so,.. that my Jesus deigned 
to approach my bed mid said to inc: "Do you remember that 
you are offered in union, with Me to Divine .Insticc, and 
milled on My own cross'.7 And that we are now celebrating 
our golden anniversary of this union and crucifixion? Rejoice 
for it, and do not give indication of sadness, but rather 
of joy.” 

And I Sind to Him then: "My Jesus, You have always known that 
E am not an hernic soul; why did You chouse me, if 1 am nnt worth 
anything for Lhute must exalted thingsT 

And He said in me; "That is precisely why 3 chose you, so 
that, annihilating yourself in your misery...in your nothing¬ 
ness... f alone won Id be everything in you, as it is when yon 
receive Me in Communion, 1 am everything and you, noth¬ 
ing. I want to tell you on this occasion that thus you please 
Me, bin being content, and not sad, because for whomever 
lives on the cross, it is u triumph and not a loss.'* 

Then I said to Him: "Are you pleased with my littleness?" And 
Ele answered: " Thus it is.'’ Then He added Lliia; "You must 
offer everything to rescue souls, and when you feel yourself 
most little, then make acts of abandonment and of faith in 
My word, Certainly you will not reach such a point as L, 
Who, nailed! on the cross, cried nut; a My God, .My God,.... 
why hast Thou forsaken Me?a For when 1 gave that cry of 
sorrow...it was the ultimate for a loving God, Who became 
man and came to earth to pay the punishment for men,. .that 
was us though I had forgotten I was God I And nevertheless 
—it was realised as il was prophesied: «l urn a worm.,,, 
and not a man.» Thus, My little spouse.. .you must follow in 
My footsteps; you must be crucified with Me. And all the 
victim soult of atonement... thus they will have eo abandon 
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themselves* nailed with Me to the cross, on altars uf the love 
of chfl.ri.iyr. -, and of atonement to Divine Justice." 

Comment by the Portavnz: When I was Listening CO that reason¬ 
ing Of Jefilts, it was about five or sin In the morning, and J was 
Testing* and I had no appetite to eal breakfast ttl Spite of the fact 
that I had not eaten anything last night, and had been, all night 
without sleeping and with very strong pains. At that moment the 
Mother Vicarc&s enterted our cell* [ could not tell her anything of 
what was happening to me, because my .Jesus, crucified* was AS 
though united to me* just as, a few weeks ago. He granted me the 
grace of having me nailed to His cross (when we celebrated our 
gulden anniversary). But when the Mother Ldt, He said to me: 
"You will relate everything Later to yotir daughters and My 
daughters, that is, our daughters. But new, no, for I want 
you to get up, and although it may cost you a great deal of 
pain* go to Mass and receive Mein Communion, coming then 
to write these things that I am explaining lo you.” 

And 1 obeyed, and chat is why i received Communion, and I 
came and I am here doing whai He Himself indicates. Oh adorable 
Jesus... ovr Redeemer And Teacher... May He be blessed forever! 

When I jeeelved Him in Communion, He said tome: 'Take Me 
with you to your cell.” And l came, and I was kneeling a few 
minutes, and then He said to me: "Write.” 

May it be for the glory of God l 
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MESSAGE OF FEBRUARY 19, 1977 
At Holy Mass at 8 a.m. 

ON nuctrviNO Communion I was saying t<? my Jesus: "'Jesus, I see 
that Yon always live in intimate contact with US* youi miserable 
creatures of this world.” 

And He said to me: HLYes* My beloved spouse. Thus 1 Jive, 
but with those creatures who, although miserable in them¬ 
selves, overcome and elevate themselves by the slate of grace 
in My divine love. To those souls, if they remain humble and 
always faithful to Me, 10 those souls 1 give Myself without 
reserve, too, and in them My victim Heart rests, and 1 ini" 
morse them in Me.. now you see it dearly, is that not so? For 
you gave yourself up lo Me one day,,. and, *. you have always 
been faithful...always, that is why I immerse you itt the 
mysteries of My redemptive love!" 

Comment; This message is small, but it encloses within itself a 
very beautiful revelation that the God of Heaven and earth reveals 
to the faithful soul tbal keepi itself irt Ihe straight path of Divine 
I jOVC, without mixing with the passing Love of 1 his life. Let US learn 
His teachings. 

T have another message tn transcribe for you; this was Februaiy 
2b. IS1?7, $aIIIrdAy* After Hdy Mass at R a.m. Jesus speaks:HQW 
much I bad lotigcd that this stage in time would come, whets 1 
am with you day and night. At night I watch your sleep, 
transmitting to your soul an influx of love that you, on awak¬ 
ening, then recognize, and you respond to Me with that habit¬ 
ual consecration of your afflicted soul and body: your soul 
afflicted by the sins of the world, and your body by its pains 
and illnesses. Thus I Unite you with Me OU My cross as vic¬ 
tim, and we live before the Divine Juslice of My Father, a 
true atonement: we save sou is 1 Now do you understand itV 
United we are Living the sorrow that redeems and saves, and 
for this intimate and secret union it is fitting that you live 
each day more separated from every thing and everyone, be¬ 
cause thus our union demands it. You alone... with Me. I bis 



is the Iasi stage of your life, an.fl you live happily, at the same 
time as you earn very great merits, because your works hear 
My merits. Tell those good children from afar who write ask¬ 
ing an answer from their God, that I am with them, because 
Christ crucified is ihc seal of God, And you, do not cease 
inviting everyone, so they may know how io give themselves 
up to Me, for he who gives himself to Me wins Me through 
My Heart. Let them esert themselves in loving pain, for.... 
that is the triumph of souls, and My grace will assist them. 
Anti for now, enough, My little one I” 

Later, at 12 on I he same day, Jesus said: "Tell ah SOU Is that it 
is urge]]l Lhat they Jive in this manner, in union with Me; give 
them this message of My Heart. The creature owes himself to 
his Creator, to his Redeemer and Teacher, The time of the 
harvest is near... ,the judgment will be universal' Co to our 
daughters and let them read and meditate on these words of 
Mine.” Jesus blessed me on (he forehead. May it he for the glory 
of God I 

Comment; There is nothing more pleasing to God (ban that the 
human creature Jet Him do with it as He will. In the measure that 
we give ourselves up to suffering, in that measure We wilt be happy 
even now here below. Your sister and friend of your soul, Jior 
Marla fie la Eu-caristta 

MESSAGE OF MARCH 7, 1977 
During the Might of Monday (at Dawn) 

1 FlAvi-‘ bsjvn awake since two a.ttt., and E have not been able to 
sleep, pondering on what a married couple and I were speaking of 
yesterday (Sunday), about one of their daughters' desiring to cater 
our community. 

While thus awake, Jesus came and said to me: "My spouse, it is 
well thaL that young girl came to the Verge I ant! that you 
teach iter to understand that in order to he u Minim mm one 
must leave everything, beginning with one's own wiii, for this 
faculty must he nailed forever lo the foot of My cross, as 1 
nailed Myself on that celcsltal emblem. Tell her parents that 
l always respond to the generosity of souls.1’ Here Jesus drew 

me to His cross) 

Another little message Iron Thursday, March ED, 1977. It is li 
a.rn. Being very ill with my physical infirmities, Jesus said to me; 
,LYou are offered in sacrifice in union with Me, lo atone So 
Divine Justice, on the altais of My love for mankind, for 
whom I continue nailed in the Eucharist. You, suffer with 
Me and for Me, and 3 will enrich your sacrifice with My 
merits. Sauls) Souls! It is urgent to save souls)" 

Comment: hi these two short messages God Our Lord continues 
remindius us dut it is urgent to rescue souls for F[caver, and this is 
attained only through prayer and sacrifice. Ivst us be ger.eruus! 

A most beautiful message of Friday, March 18, 1977. rt is two 
a.m. and the canticles from Heaver, awaken me; the [ unities come; 
J leap from my bed and They arc all there. 

i kneel and the Heavenly Father says to me; "Our little daugh¬ 
ter, Conchim...here We arc, incited by the dcs-Lrc of your 
heart, and by that of all your daughters, especially for Sor 
Maria de la iumstculada, who is the yicarcss and whose birth¬ 
day is celebrated tomorrow among you, with her name from 
the baptismal font, the feast that must be celebrated with a 
great deal of love, since the most chaste Joseph was found 
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worthy, in Our presence, to be the guardian of the Virgin 
Mary and of My Son, made flcj,h to be your Redeemsr and 
Icacher, and To offer Himself in perpetual sacriiiee in the 

l loly Eucharist, Oil... what a great feast this .should he in the 
( hyrch militant, just as it is in the Church triumphant I All 
you humans, observe (his patriarch heroic in ail (he virlues, 
and take him us a model! He, (who was) pure,,, without tilt 
sLatn ol any carnal sin, He, obedient, humble, and very little, 
liiding himself in his work as a carpenter. Thus he was suited 
to the divine plans, and thus he was docile and showed bim- 
scil a worthy spouse of the Immaculate virgin, a worthy 
foster father of My Divine Son, and in his eternal glory, he is 
the Father of tile Church! 

■Mow then. Our little daughter,., you, who since childhood 
have had him as a guardian.,,venerate him in union with 
your Minim daughters and sons, and (eh ah of them they 
must be |Ike him, to be able tn fulfill your vocation. To be 
truly Minims is to trample on pride and to work at heing 
humble, pure and very little ones!’* 

Jesus speaks: “My spouse, it pertains to Me to tell you how 
mueh My spouse, Maria d* la Jnmacuiudu, has pleased Me 
now, by having brought to all the community that gift of The 
image ol My Mother in Her Perpetual Help! Let them be 
blessed now and forever, and let each of you keep them m 
your celts, where every day you may contemplate Her, kiss 
Her, and Me with Her, in Her arms! I here is no image of My 
most blessed Mother as great before Cod, Three and one, as 
this one I She is a iragrant Eily of virtues, that tenches The 
heart ou coiitemplating Her; She is a virgin; She is a mother; 
She is the ark of eternal salvation; She is the Co-Rcdc mptriK, 
aisd thus. She is My throne, now and forever!" 

The Holy Ghost speaks: ''Mary, in this most beautiful and 
inspired image, is the divine and human revelation of the 
history ol redemption. She is My most pure Spouse, pre¬ 
served from original sin, The Pet pel util Hc]p of Mary will be 
the salvation of the world for the last timesr 

Here 1 see I hat our Father baint Joseph, accompanied by our 
l ather Saint Francis, who arc always situated at the foot of the 
ilivinc thrones, ascend to 1 heir pressuoe. I se-e that J remain knccl- 
mg below, and thus I notice this: from the three Divine Persons 
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something like a gulden thread descends, plares itself upon the head 
of out Father Saint Joseph, and fashions on him a crown in the 
form of a tiara. And the lily lie holds between his hands sends forth 
many lihle stars that rise and go in different directions. Here Lhe 
most blessed Virgin speaks; "My Spouse, Joseph, is the perfect 
model of holy men, These little lights go to inflame devotion 
(0 (his most chaste Patriarch, than whom there has been no 
greater on this earth. Promote his devotion!" 

Willi this, (he Heavenly canticles return and all Leave, at the 
moment They say to me: HLMay you be blessed forever, Our 
little daughter!" 
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MESSAGE OF FRIDAY, MARCH 35, 1977 
At. 3 a m, 

HYMNS, Liu EH, utE come, The Father speaks: “Our little daugh¬ 
ter, ito vdu sue it? The Virgin Mary has arranged your work¬ 
table for you/' (The Heavenly I 'm her refers to the fact that ihe 
RLessed VlLgtii, like a Loving Mother, cleared my workable for me, 
for it had many things oji it,) “It is Our grace thal guides your 
hand, for now you can hardly see, But,.. rejoice in it, because 
it is one of your contributions for the rescue of souls! When 
you crime to Us forever, you will rejoice in having given your¬ 
self up to suffering Ibr (he rescue of souls,, When will that flay 
be?,.,do not desire to know, raLher...let Us ho with you as 
We will! 

“This day is very great for Heaven and for earth, because 
the Virgin Mary conceived My 2>on, Jesus, in Her womb, 
through the work of the Divine Spirit. That is why this is a 
very great feast... more heavenly and divine than of the earth, 
although it is. in behalf of men and not of angels, .Hut. ..how 
few ure grateful for tins sublime gift! On this day Wc will 
give you fortitude so you may sing the Ave Maria to Her, for 
it is SO pleasing to Our cars." Here the Ave Maria was heard, 
SUhg by an infinity of voices, 

Jesus speaks: “My Spouse, tell My spoil sc, Marla do la In- 
tnaculadfl, that We bless the images she has brought to this 
aliar to bestow.,(this refers to other little images lhat the 
Mother Vicaress bought to give to the community itself of Minim 
nuns and brothers, images with our holy patrons, Lhat is, the Sacred 
Heart, the Virgin of Perpetual Help and our Father Saint Francis) 
"....and We will reward her for litis gift." 

The Holy GhOit speaks: “J give My uuitivc Spirit to those 
Who honor these beautiful imagea." Here our Fulhers Saint 
Joseph and Saint Francis ascend before the thrones, ami the Virgin 
descends Irons Her throne and places Herself between them, find 
(hey say: uThe Word was made flesh and dwelt among us.1’ 
The three kneel, and I do, too. 

The singing of the Ave Maria returns; figures of angels pass by 
and they adore Jesus, Here He says to me: "Very sunn yau will 
be with Ua forever!1' He extendi E1U aims. Like Christ the king, 
and then Imparls a solemn blessing and says: “We bless the images 
and everything Lhat is on this altar. We bless the Minim 
brothers and nuns' We bless ihose who help and support My 
Order of Ato neme ttl. We bless 'Estrella/ Our mis sio nary; Wo 
bless those who remain faithful in Mv Church and to Mv 
beloved Vicar, Paul VI!” Here all Left, 
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MESSAGE OF MARCH 28, 1977 

ONE MORE PAGE 

wk Had finished the text of this issue of 'Estrella," but yesterday, 
IVfzircIi 28, 1577, at 9 a.m^ after Holy Mbhh, Out Lord deigned to 
s>ay sojne words (that He wards us all to know) to our Reverend 
Mother, mid at the same time lie planted her a grace (h&l recently 
He has been presenting to her several Limes now. it concerns uniting 
her intimately to the sufferings of IIis cross, with her feeling in her 
hands, lect and side, the same pains that He suffered and those 
'anic martyrdoms that lie suffers even now, mystically, in the Holy 
Eucharist. I hose terrible pains are prolonged in her for sjtiite a 
while, and they exhaust Jier physically in an inexplicable manner. 

I be words that Ele said were these: ’‘‘You must explain that 
tilij; grace that I am granting you is (he greatest 1 Cun grant [0 
a ku ll|. 11 

|]]C MYSTtCAL CRUCIFIXION, OH RATHER, TE3T ItDTROTllALJt 

wl‘fh CHRIST! (according to Mystical Theology). Our Mother ea- 
plains to us that this Is such a strung thing Ilia I it surpasses her 
understanding, but On Our Lord’s realising this union with heron 
His cross, she says that He takes her arms; they are stretched in the 
form of a crass, imprisoning hci body strongly, and ftt the same 
time thal site feels these terrible pains in her body, her spiritual joy 
is very great, And she exclaims with Saint Paul: "1 now rejoice in 
my sufferings for you and fill up those things that arc wanting of the 
sufferings of ( hrist, in my flesh, tor His body, which is the Church." 
i.t.oJ. J. 24). Arid in another place the snme Apostle, inflamed with 
di vine love, teks us: “And t live, now not I; but Christ livetli in me." 
(Cist. It, 2tftj. flroihers and sisters- of my soul, Lius sacred union 
between God and His little Pyrtiivo/ ss the height of perfection. 
May He be blessed. 

The friend of your soul, Sor Maria EucarlstEa del P.S.M.F. 

MESSAGE OF APRIL 16, 1977 
Saturday, at Dawn, 1:30 a.cn. 

hym\s, r lfiHT, all come. Tbc Father speaks: H‘Our little daugh¬ 
ter, Conch ita of the Nativity, yesterday you suffered a great 
deal front your physical afflictions. Now you have rested a 
bit and that is why Wc come, to give you some assignments, 

‘Took, little daughter, tell all those who ask about their 
relatives who have died, I hat It is not Our custom to answer, 
although Wo know well, because Wc comprehend souls, that 
they do not ask it out of vain curiosity, hut even when Love for 
the dciid moves them, even then, they must be governed hy 
unencumbered faith, and they arc obliged to pray for their 
souls, WLlh suffrages, as the Holy Church of Christ, My very 
beloved Son, commands, because on lot vine come to the ter¬ 
restrial world, He did so to found Elk Church, the only ark 
of salvation Eh 

'"Those, then, who die if. this Holy Church, comforted by 
the faith, repentant of their sins, and even bettet, with Use last 
Sacraments, they arc the ones who are saved I But that is no 
reason for one to forget that suffrages must be offered so that 
those souls may have relief in their afflictions, for perchance 
Lhey suffer in Purgatory, or If they have already gone to 
Heaven, their accidental glory is increased, A good Christian 
must never cease offering suffrages for the deceased, And if 
We, at some time, reveal the state here of those who have 
already Left their pilgrimage on earth... this i.s the exception. 

""Nevertheless, t am going to satisfy the longing of the per¬ 
sons who commended to you nnw your asking us about their 
relatives. Therefore, teiil your good friend. Conch ita of Guada¬ 
lajara, that 111 use souk about whom she wishes to know, not 
out of vain curiosity, but because of her maternal hear!, are 
now in Heaven. Hut let her not decrease suffrages for the ill- 
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"Similarly, the soul nf thc mother of Beatrice of Uruguay is 
Kaveri, but she is expiating some faults. Let them pray for 
her, especially her daughter, Masses with sortie traditional 
pneKi at those services/' (Le.. true Masses Offered by a traditional 
priest.) “And with regard to what you are thinking of doing, it 
ls a good idea.: Masses celeb rated asking for the salvation of 
soids when they are still Jiving here below on the earth are 
very valuable suffrages; do it then, as you desire/' 

f ilie Eternal Father refers 1o the- f£ie( that several (leys ago our 
Reverend Mother had the idea nf altering sonvc Wastes celebrated 
ini her soul, since she has always desired to leave this earth, and 
Since her physical illnesses become more acute from moment to 
moment, She believes that the application of these holy Masses will 
help lo shorten her agony, subjecting herself always to the will of 
God. I.et us note, therefore, how agreeable it is to the divine eyes 
that we who are in pilgrimage here below order Masses celebrated 
for our own souls.) The message continues: 

Here Jesus speaks; “My spouse, little one, I am pleased that 
your sprigs are recorded and that they fly throughout the 
world. 3 hey will make many souls reflect that this life is not a 
place for merry-making... but a. very arduous journey on this 
eauh, for which one wanders always seeking something! 
What is that something.,, It is, each one to seek his path, 
that is, hi-s personal vocation.. .You discovered this truth in 
hmc, m the early years of your youth, almost a child,-.and 
your entire life has been occupied in transmitting this truth to 
your neighbors, especially to women, who are the foundation 
of the home, and lor that reasun the foundation of human 
society. Now I am going to tell you that, in honor of your 
efforts, in response to your urdt-ut charity for souls, Wc, the 
Father, I, the Son, and the Holy Spirit, bond of the Divine 
[rinily, grant you the grace that, those who lUtcn to and 
propagate that musical doctrine may receive Our blessings in 
advance to help each one of them find his vocational path, 
those who have gone astray to rectify it, ant) that each one 
may find peace in the state he may choose.1' 

Here the Holy Ghost speaks: “And I.r, Bond of the Divine 
Trinity, the Spirit of love, uf light and of truth... We give 
your efforts the grace that on hearing vour songs, souls may 
feet an outpouring of Our grace*!" 
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At this moment Jesus descends from Hlh throne and is orudffed; 
Lhe Virgin, kneels at His feet, and 1, LOO, for She approaches me. 
Angels are passing...souli are passing...all are singing sweetly, 
''Hear lhe voices of the emissaries, etc," Then cniy.c the hymns 
of farewell; all leave; They bless mu, saying; "We bless Our 
little Portavoz.'1 

Comment: The Heavenly Personage i are referring, i.tl this last 
pari of Itif: message, to the songs that our Reverend Mother has 
composed, inspired by the confidence that the students of the acad¬ 
emy have made to her, and since there has always been id her an 
abundance uf natural And .supernatural gifts, it is easy to understand 
the ardcra real for the Christian formal km of homes that eonsnines 
her, Thus WC are in the process of issuing a long-playing record that 
wc hope, with the help of God, as He Himself has promised us, to 
make known CO all souls of good wilt. It is a scries of songs especi¬ 
ally for I he Christian family, Would to God, brothers and sisters uf 
my soul, (hat you might know howto bcuefil from and respond to 
this musical doctrine, fruit of the gifts with winch God has adorned 
(he heart of our Reverend Motlter. We will advise you when the 
record is for sale. May all he for the grealer glory of God atld the 
good of souls. 
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MESSAGE OF APRIL 23, 1977 

ANOTHER MOST interesting message fallows, that erf'April 23, li?77, 
□t fl a.m. in E-lnly Mats, after receiving Communion. 

•Jesus said to me: “Take Me with you 10 your cell." {On the 
way He continued, saying to me:) “See how, ia these moments* 
your entire being can do nothing hut absorb itself in Me; My 
love fills you, and you give yourself to Me. That 11 exactly 
how the soul who has given itself to Me by religious vows* or 
by priestly orders, must live, to live only for his God. Hut.,.. 
oh My spouse,,. how arc these two consecrations lived now? 
Who remembers to fulfill his vows? The purity of Life—-the 
perfect poverty — the complete charity of those souls united 
to Me? 

‘' the world is easily deceived, but 1* nol Write* then, to 
those souls who ask if they should enter seminaries or join 
religious communities — Tell them on My behalf; do not 
enter places where the soul a ltd the body as well are endan¬ 
gered, because the rules arc adapted to the world. What 
they have given the title of progressivism is nothing but 
prosH button! 

"The world is hidden in those houses of prostitution* and 
the devil is the master and lord the jo who soils everything. He 
who wishes to ho good, let him do so wherever he is placed, 
and thus he Will he U martyr through virtue, because—tu 
cany virtue to the houses of prostitution is to throw it Lei the 
fine, and the body as well. Soon the harvest will come, and 
then (lie chaff of sin will be separated and will ho burned* and 
the good wheat will be gathered by the angels wherever the 
glory of God redounds.'1 

Jesus, making a pause* indicates the altar of relics and .'ays; "Tell 
My spouse, Maria dc la Inmuculada, that with the scattering 
of these beautiful images many souls will be saved."(He nciers 
to some little images of the Virgin of Perpetual Help.) “And tell 
the Father Superior of the Minim brothers that he is to help 
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you solemnize the ceremony of the novices., and tell them to 
respond to My great love. I bless you." 

Comment: Our Lord is alluding to three sisters' taking of the 
habit, thaL wc celebrated on April! 24, and they mow form part of 
our community, We ask all the brothers and sisters of our souls to 
elevate their prayers for them as well, so wc may all know how to be 
faithful in this subime and exited vocation* to persevere in the 
houve of the Lord, Indeed* LO persevere, for blessed is he who 
preserves himself immovable in the patli that God has presented to 
him from ail eternity, and even more We Minim brolhers and nuns 
Who have been Called to so sacred a mission. Pray, then, for as, 

Let us keep in our hearts (hr tremendous words that Christ Our 
I.oivl relates 10 IIS in tins message. Let us foe alert; time presses I 
May it be for the glory of Gndl 
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MESSAGE OF MAY 8, 1977 

l BCCUN to write these notes at ten itllnwea before 12 no on, and I 
bc^jiin to receive the wufd-S ot my Jesus from f ommunioil lliis 
morning in Mass at 9 a.m. The first was His idling ifte thus: “My 
little one, today, nil morning, I want to occupy you in telling 
you several things.1" 

Good! with such an assignment, 1 came in our cell, took paper 
and pen, veiled the Ave Maria according to Lite custom of the 
community, and disposed myself 1o wail thus in lhat altitude. But 
llewtid to me then; “Nolittle one, you occupy yourself in 
what you had prepared earlier, beginning by bathing your 
hodv, because you need it us a measure for health, since your 

illnesses demand it,1' 

With such enpressionfl, so paternal and toying, 1 knell first and, 
cried from emotion. Then, I went to obey the command. And white 
my body was under the coolness of the shower, I was calmed of the 
excessive heat that I have almost continually, for besides my dia¬ 
betes* I suffer general cancer in tuy Internal organs, While feeling, 
then, the goad effect of the water, I again heard the voice of my 
Jesus, Who said to me: "Just an water is refreshment for the 
body, thus. My spouse, divine grace is for souls. Confirm it, 
as ofte n ns you can by means of- Estrella,1 for the fire of sin 
not calmed nor much Less cured if the soul is not in the grace 
of God- The legion of victim souls is urgent; do not cease to 
pray and Lo offer sacrifices and to practice virtues, tn order to 
save souls. Only by mentis of the cross and virtue are souls 
won for Heaven,1' 

And With tins Ohr Lard ended. Bui when I returned to our cell 
and prepared myself to write those divine words, He saU) to me 
again.: "No, little one, do not write this except after having 
eaten something." 1 said to Him: ’ But my Jesus, t am act hungry.” 
But He said to me: riOne does not cat solely by appetite, hut 
because the body needs it. You took a light breakfast, of 
fruit, at five a.m,; now it is more than five hours Later and you 
need to cat something I1" And Our Lord was speaking to me 
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energetically, and l had to obey, and that is why 1 have noted 
this, and it seems to me that He is here and He is going to say 
something else to me. 

T am kneeling in front of the altar of relics, tt is If} minutes after 
12 no on. Jesus returns and says to me: “My spouse, (the idea) 
that you should make copies of the Constitutions of My 
Order of Atonement has been nn inspiration of Mine, and 
what you have decided, that you, the Minim nuns, should 
make that copy, is what I approve and bless. Thank Me, 
then, for this, and E bicss you, Minim nuns us well as Minim 
bro Liters, especially those who am faithful. 

''Tell the Father Superior of the Minim brothers lhat I will 
he his reward in Heaven, and that from now on (I will be) 
giving him fortitude so he may he faithful until the end. This 
...this mouse be the ideal of all, to be faithful until death, 
because you know that this Order, although little, is great, 
because this is My Work, properly Mine, for Christ is the 
eternal Atonement.11 

Jesus blessed me. This time [ did not sue Him, but His voice was 
strong and clear. May it be for the glory oi God! 
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MESSAGE OF MAY 21, 1977 
Saturday, at 1 in the Morning 

1 sleeping ;i;ul my Blessed Mother came ai:d said m me: uGet 
“P ;illd tafcc something to cat,5,1 I obeyed, l did nol sec tier, but 

'e 1 Her presence, When I finished* 1 went to kneel in front of Lhe 
?.|u]r- Then J saw- Ifcr, fvJiu said to mu; "Yesterday, by yoursuf- 
h^111®*1 yoiJ won many souk;, here they come so you may see 

trieriy ’ ^ncj so p fL-jr i S;-lW thnt severet were passing, hut r did 
not kn o v the in, Then my Blessed Mother said to me; '“All during 
r 1C ^tave, see that your daughters offer sacrifices, even 
though they he little ones, and the Minim brolhcrs, too, for 
you must nut waste this Armistice, lhat has been revealed by 
meanS (jf you, Do not cease offering prayers and suCrificei, 
especially your physical pains and moral afflictions, in the 
Jcligioi)s ]j|e, arid for ihic, that must be one iff atonement, the 
exercise of heroic virtues* is necessary. Now, Jiule daughter* 
cite Heavenly Father is coming,'" 

1 he canticles arc heard, the liglil comet; ihcy fire all there, hut 
I Virgin is wilh me. I lie L ather speaks: “Our litLle daughter, 
t.ojicltila. Wo were awaiting with longing for this moment* on 
a day i1s gK [.his Is, the day of the arrival of My Sen, 
.lesus. from earth to Heaven, Sec how all the souls hero render 

1111 adoration itnd rejoicing.” 

(And Jesus was seen hem, ns though framed ir, light, Stars and 
■cwcts, with a retinue of souls and angels. He paused in front nf 

mc ami 54lid to m:) *Yoti have given me many souls. .,aud 
yuufj^ \vfijcli on a day not far distant will come to ho united to 
this thro nc of CtertLul joy. Tell Our daughters to try to he 
good. ]’£) win Heaven is a very great t reus Lire, and to fill it 
with souls is to assuie the salvation of one"s own .soul. Nmv 
i fLr^ going to bless these relies that My spouse. Marta dela 
hinumutada, and Marta de la Eu^arlstEa, bronghi wilts so 
rnneit love. They hear the virtue of a sanctifying grace for the 
souks who wear them with faith and love.” 

Here, Jesus comes to me; He takd me by the arm, and in a kind 
II 'Ascent, through different spheres cf Heaven, with stats and 

HO 

lights, until arriving ai our cc‘,h Ffe kissed me en the forehead 
and left. 

The s a ms: day, ta N a.m., ail came again, and the Heavenly 
l aiher sard: “Our little daughter* this time We warn to tell you 
something about Our beloved daughter, Mirni. With her gen¬ 
erous heart, she pleases us at every moment, and We find 
Ourselves obliged to pour cui Our gifts on Iter, above all, 
in creasing charity in her soul; that love which is kindness that 
she spreads is returned to her soul on Qur heh»If. Ah..,how 
beautiful is a soul that has love for God- Tel! her, then, on 
Our behalf, thut We bless her and with her, her loved ones." 

Here Jesns said: '‘Remember that I legat'd her as a Minim 
nun, her and Marylua.” ('tie refers to two si thT-ampt: rulers of 
the Work nf Atonement, who generously help us in the affairs Lhut 
are carried on nunidc ihc convent, ,iri-f also they offer themselves m 
perform tasks within the cloister, although outside Ihc cloistered 
area; thin Is why our Divine Personages now demonstrate J heir 
pleasure and appieciallon for I heir fidelity and for Lh-eir disinterest 
in offering their services to this beloved Work of Theirs.) '"They 
arc pure souls because the love of charity purifies and sancti¬ 
fies. 1 love humble, kind, simple souls who know how to give 
1 he nisei ves to olhcrs for My sake.’" 

With this They blessed me and left. May il be for die glory 
l':,| God! 



MESSAGE OF MAY 27, J 977 
A Little Message 

rniK MOkh'JN'a, when T wui very ill from my physical ailments, 
suddenly I heard (he voice of my Joans, Who said to me: vtIJuLc 
one, yet tip and po to receive Mo in Communion, ar.d bring 
Me with you. to your cell.” 1 obeyed and went running to the 
hr lie chapel and ...oh wonder! T .scarcely entered the choir, as the 
priest was giving Communion. 

How adorable U is (o have all of A God (ora Spouse,,, so kwing 
iLtLd faithful, all-powerful itinl most affectionate! My Jesus, [ love 
yotl; 1 Jutvo always loved you; 1 define to love you. eternally! Your 
poor Concha 

Comment: Brothers and sisters nf my send, we have faith lille u 
mustard seed lo believe these words front the mouth of truth itself, 
who cannot deceive itof be deceived..,then, let us bless Hint and 
respond 1o Hi.s infinite love, which 3 le deigns to lavish on us so 
abundantly by means nf His little and insignificant Portavoz. 
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MESSAGE OF MAY 30, E977 
8;30 rt.m. 

FOR OUR subscribers, readers and friends of onr souls (by Mary 
Conzuld, Ihc PortavoK). 1 am setting up this issue of TstreJJa' by 
means Of oilier eyes and other hands, lliat is, by the hands of die 
Directress, who is at the same qime my secretary, Sur Maria dc la 
Fueai istfa del P.S. M.F, And il ;s dedicated exclusively to exhort¬ 
ing ytnl 1u initiate a movement, a crusade nf prayer, to iitlplors the 
Heavenly Father to deign to shorten Lhcse limes in which we live, 
for I hoy are, beyond a shadow of a doubt, of the end nf the world, 
and our petition must lie in union with Jesus and the Blessed Virgin, 
I he Mother of sorrows, because in Lhc same way that She was Ihc 
direct channel for the first coming of Jesus, thus Iter intervention 
now will achieve good results before the Heavenly I aLher. Ibis 
Crusade is proposed hy one of our subscribers, whose beautiful 
letter, that is nol without Lite inspiration of God, we are going to 

transcribe. We, the Minim mins, us we said Ln the magazine of the 
month, of June of the present year, “cccLcsiasltcally, we arc like 
sisters of balm John die Bap list, Precursor of the find coming of 
Christ, our Redeemer, dnee this Work, that is completely of God, 
kits been directed hy Mis Divine Majesty to prepaid Ihe paths for 
His second coming." And as Jsstli said, if these times were not 
shortened, hardly anyone would be saved. (Matt. XXIV. 22) 

Therefore, let in pray, and with insistence let ns offer penance 
and atone men! to I )ivine Justice asking that Jesus might conic sootl 
so that all souls be saved, Wc have put ou the cover Lhe Blessed 

Virgin of Sorrows, been use, together with Her Divine bon, Christ. 
Shfr is Lhe Mediatrix of all the graces of Heaven. 

When Use above-mentioned letter, proposing this crusatfc oi 
prayer arid petition, arrived at the Vcrgcl, Our J nid ashed the 
Minim brothers and nuns to make a pious penitential pilgrimage to 
the feet of His miraculous image of the Lord of Mercy, in Ocntiln, 
Jalisco (Mexico). Later we will relate to you those most benulifill 
messages and [he extraordinary graces that He deigned to grant 
to US. 



THF STAR 01- YOUR LIFE 

CONCERNING THE EXCELLENCE OF AFFLICTION 

SUFFERED J.N SILENCE 

Tirii PORTAVOZ speaks: HrnthcJS and sisters uf my stud, through¬ 
out my onrin; life, by tlivicu: grace, I have been nb!e In suffer many 

things, but these physical and moral sufferings have produced in me 
a joy ro Intimate aitd SO excellent ibut the sufferings have always 

seemed to me a true delight. But this is only When cute suffers in 
Union with Chris:, our Redeemer mad leadicr, and with oui Blessed 
Mother* the Virgin Mary, Who is also called; CG-REDEMPTRIX. i 
have Learned this lesson from my Jesus and from Her, my Blessed 
Mother, and that L why now wilhin these past few years Qur Lord 
is exhorting me to make public how a cun: epn rejoice in affliction. 
Certainty, to achieve this blessing it is necessary to go through life 
with a £.iwal deal Of can:, always in the presence el God, invoking 

Him so lie will guard us from rhe perversities of Ihc World and of 
Satan, because, as Saint Augustine said: T-Lc who prays and uses 
the means will obtain what he asks.11, \ am going tc> transcribe here a 
message that luc the date of May 30, t9V anti the time, 8:30 mm. 

CRUSADE OF PRAYER AND PENANCE 

A LlTTfE hefoi'C going to Mass at 3 a.m., Jesus said te me; “My 
spouse, when you receive Mo in Comm tin ion, come bore, 
because 1 urn going to give you some assignments." I 
am here, then, in front of the a liar of relies, after having re¬ 
ceived Communion. 

Etc comes; I see Hina; He is above I he altar. He says to me: “1 
want efro community of Minim brothers as well us that of the 
Minim nuns to make a journey a* a pilgrimage to your birth¬ 
place, Ocotlin (Jalisco). Advise them that this journey must 
be very austere and religions. They will go in separate ears, 
the Minim brothers (separate from) the Minim nuns, and in 
silence, and solely reciting praises and the Holy Rosary. Let 
t h cm I ry to Ro VC 1 he Vergej at d LI wn, su they may arrivc there 
lute in the afternoon. They Will not lodge in hotels, but will 
sleep in some private houses chat My spouse, Marla de La 
bmuiculada, arranges for them beforehand from here, by 
means of Lhe good and generous persons who would Like to 
put them up. 1 repeat—each community separately. 

11 You and she (Marla dc la Inniaculada) will not go on that 
journey; rather you will remain hei'c for what may happen, 
Similarly with the Minim brothers Let the Father Superior 
leave in his place the priest as Iris vicar, bind no one else—this 
brother of Mine in the priesthood is faithful. 

“During the days that this pilgrimage stays outside the Ver¬ 
ge], the Lwn of you will not have Mass on your altar, hut you 
will unite yourselves spiritually to lhe Mass of this priest, 
offering it all for love and atonement, which is your vocation. 
My daughter-cooperators, Mtrni and Maryluz, will go on this 
pilgrimage dressed in the Franciscan habit, as if they were 
Minim, postulants, but ihuy will gird themselves with the cord 
and they will wear hanging from it the Franciscan Crown, 
and a scapular with lhe shield of the Order, for these sister- 
eo operators fire sis Lei's of the Minim nuns, and they must be 
regarded us such, and in lliis case even more so, 

HMy Blessed Mother and 1, with My Heavenly Father and 
the Spirit that unites Us, will bless you in a special manner if 
you make this pilgrimage piously in fraternal union before 
My miraculous image, entitled for your privileged town the 
Lord of Mercy, there where one day you were born and where 
1 displayed My Divine Justice to you. There at My feet, you 
Will pray in silence for lhe sinful World; you will do physical 
and spiritual utuncment, and 1 promise lu give you in recom¬ 
pense souls Lu be saved, including your own. 

"Understand then, that all the Minim nuns will go, except 
you and the Mother Yicaress, who will pray constantly here 
in silence, The journey?_it is best if it be at the beginning 
of August, but lei them try nut to have any interference with 
the magazine ’F.strelta,’ This journey will he in silence, but 
when you return from there, relate in ‘Estrella' wlmt may be 
for the glory of God and the good of souls. 

"When you pray Lheru, at the feet of My image. I promise 
tu yiwe you whatever you ask of Me, if you do il with faith 
and love, and if beforehand you submit yourselves to Lhe 
Divine WiIII And from this inoment I bless ynu, and with 
Me, My Father and the Holy GIiosl. And L asic Mutt there on 
this privileged altar of Mine, you celeb ns Le the holy traditional 
Mass, as My beloved brother, Jonas, says it. 
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“So be it! Pray.., pray.. .from now on, nud the .grace that 
I deni-re and yon desire* tLipt k* [hat the Lime* may be short¬ 
ened. will be obtained. And most certainly l cell you: ] never 
se pa rare Myself from the good children who are giving My 
Justice the joy of the victim hood of love... just as it k realized 
now...throughout tire entire world. May all My faithful 
children be blessed...because...it must not be forgotten; the 
day of the final accounting approaches, hut if you remain in 
My love and faith, one day L will have you with Me in pain- 
diso forever and ever. Come...come tc Me!H 

May it be for the g!ory of God. It is 9:15 n.m, 

Comment: ] was surprised when Our LriixJ gave me such assign¬ 
ments. Why did He ask rbis pilgrimage of Minim brothers and 
linns to the feet of His holy imag::, Uic Lord, oi Mercy?... I could 
not understand, but we did itot want to know more, Add like faithful 
instruments in His hands, we tarried out His holy will. The poor 
Porravoa of Jesus in Mexico and in Lhis valley nf miseries. 
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MESSAGE OF JUNE ID, 1977 
At the Cation of the Marts at 8 a,in, 

.rj:.^ort says to me. "J am here among you. Write: Let them 
not subdivide My Church more and more. Let them live in 
compliance with My evangelical counsel, art 1 have let you 
understand it: all united! indeed! Hut in 1 lie love of charity in 
their Redeemer, proceeding from the Heavenly Father and 
the uni five Spirit, in silence* in pea-re, and in the cross of 
constant sacrifice; with neither hatred nor rancor, without 
splitting into factions* but rather in the union of the faith of 
My Apostolic Roman Catholic Church, where Peter is faith¬ 
ful to the Lme tradition* and not in diabolic sectimarusrm that 
tear it to shreds. 

"My spouse, receive Me, and I wit] tell you something else-.'' 
E have received Commuiumg Jesu; continues* saying: “Let them 
remember My first faithful snos, how they gave themselves up 
to the cross filled whit faith and love for the value of the 
crucifix ion and of success, by means of My grace and My 
merits. This is the sure pa(hl Thus i have taught it to you 
since the beginning: by the cross and not by the sword is how 
one goes about winning souls for the Kingdom of Heaven, 
And thus now you must make conquests through merits: 
loving your enemies, so that on their seeing your inalterable 
peace in (doth Lhey may be edified and be converted.1’ 

Comment: Brothers aed s isle is of my soul who are going to read 
this message* try to see the Holy Gospel in what Jesus says to us; 
“Let each one he in the place where !ie finds himself, without mov¬ 
ing, praying and offering sacrifices, so that the dayi of tribulation 
and anguish may be abbreviated.This Gospel k very well ex¬ 
plained in Saint Matthew, Chapter 24, verses. 1$ to .15, because 
these, ton, are the word* of Jesus: "that he who perseveres firm 
until the end will be saved.1' 

May it he for the glory of God I S nr Maria Eucaiistia del P.R.M.F. 
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MESSAGE OF JUNE 25, 197? 

UN." this occasion there is a great divine message foe all our brothers 
iljilI sislvrs in Christ, The original slates: I'oday, Saturday, June 
25, 1977, on receiving Communion at. Holy Mass at 8 a.m., on 
closing my eyes, ] saw In very large dimensions the figum* of HLs 
Eioiiness Paul VI, on the right, and on the other ratrem::, Phdit 
Fhio. i opened any cvci and ceased seeing them; then my Jesus said 
to me: “Later ] will reveal somettiijig interesting to you.'1 And 
so il happened hater, at ]& a.m. of (he same day. 

Jesus says to me; ,L\Vrite: No one has truth in his mouth, 
because 1 a m the truthl., r Christ„ the W ord of God. I cl 11 he m, 
then, through My ‘Estrella,’ that they arc ro abstain from in¬ 
troducing opinions, deductions acid oppositions against My 
Church that 3 founded ill Peter, and that I have now tie legated 

His Hotness Paul VI 
in Pawl VI, My martyr virar 
who suffers in silence. Only 
L have the right and the 
power to judge him, ami 1 
do fco with liIL justice: lie 
is a mat tyr Pope_a hoty 
Pope I 

“l repeat to you: at his 
death, the ovii-doer.s who 
are now m arty ring him will 
elevate to the papal throne 
one who is very unworthy 
and perverse, but that wiil 
be when E will come and I 
will unmask him and 1 will 
kill him with the breath of 
My mouth, and Paul V! will 
come with Me, at My right 
,,, as a herald of My justice I 

“Prom then utt l will gov¬ 
ern My Church, purifying 

the environment, abrogat¬ 
ing the wicked laws that the 
apostates and heretics de¬ 
ceitfully have now,.and 
holy Rome will again flour- 
Uh through heroic Christian 
virtue! 

“Those, Lhen, who now 
seek the remedy for thia 
gangrene infiltrated in My 
Church, let them do so bv 
means of Lhc cross, that is: 
doing pcunnoe and praying, 
like the first Christians; lit 
the catacombs! Only hy the 
cross does one go u> the 
kingdom of Heaven,.,.and Padre ptp 
only by the cross are Lite 
devil, the flesh and world overcome. Wake up, l hen...a waken 
from that dream, that nightmare of passion sc itched by Satan 
liirnscif! Evil is overcome by good; darkness is dissipated by 
light; hate is overcome hy the love of charity I For hate is 
what destroys man and flings him into hell Itself] Re Careful 
...very careful. Hud he humble, So lHo enemy may be mocked?11 

Here Padie Pin and His Holiness Paul VI came again. Then the 
voice nt Jesus sasd: “Behold two great sairus who arc truly 
united in their souls and who beg of Heaven the triumph of 
the Holy Church. Both arc humble, filled wiLh charity and 
wit It zeal for the greater glory of God.,. one in Heaven, but as 
a voluntary victim, , .’"{Our Lord cirani that Padre f’to i.i found 
in the Purgatory of victims) “...and the other on earth, with the 
same ideals a& his Master, Jesus, the Word of God, true God 
and true man! 

“ ['be World has not understood tills mystery, hut you. My 
little spouse, have revealed it throughout the entire world. 
Ay...then., .what is necessary is that the legion of victim 
souls be weighed in the balance of holy Justice, and overcome 
evil. I ,ove... the cm ss... prayer... pardon... Ch risLiau meek¬ 
ness,,, is what will save this world?” 
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[t concludes fit 4 a.m. on June 24, 1977- The hymns, light, all 
come. The Blessed Viruitl is at the right of die Heavenly Father, 
arid She has the Infant Jesus in Her arms (She is Our Lady d 
Perpetual HelpL behind Her are the angel* with the instruments of 
the Passion. The Holy Ghost, itl the form of a dove* extends His 
wings aru.311 utters as if from joy. Now our Father Saint Joseph is at 
the other side of the Virgin, and our Father Saint Francis is below 
these personals, but not Standing; rather he. loo* is Oh a throne. 

Thr Father says: "Our litllc daughter, Conchitu.: Wo could 
not neglect coming cm this feast of most holy Mary, which is 
the feast of the Order of Atonement. Here We present to you 
lhe tjucen of Heaven, for by Her fidelity She merits These 
honors, because She never became proud in anything, neither 
of Her merits, nor of Her works, and She ha* always accepted 
the Divine Will with humility, and luan collaborated in the 
great designs of Her God, andbehold Her herd ALL Our 
honors nod praises belong to Her I" 

Htue I he Virgin says; "Behold the handmaid of the Lord." 

"Add to this message," (the Father continues), "that Mary, 
Virgin ami Mother, itl Her roost maternal invocation is this: 
Perpetual Help. This is The title She Herself chose, and She 
confirms it wherever they invoke Her in lids image and with 
this [Ltic that She loves because She wants to be, and i.i, tin' 
Perpetual Help of souls,..of all souls! 

"■'Now We wish to reveal to you that She, and all of Us with 
Her, wish that in Rome, in the Vatican, She may be pro¬ 
claimed universal Patroness. And We desire that it be so. be¬ 
cause just as this assignment was given to you since childhood, 
so it must be done. I .et the first image of that Virgin, that was 
painted by Saint l.uke, and that is venerated in the church of 
the Redcmptnrists, be borne in triumph to tlic Vatican, and 
let it remain there forever, with the title of Perpetual Help, 
in the see uf Peter. Thus you presented it to the beloved 
Vicar of My Son, Jesus, in I Uhl, hut the wicked one* whn 
surround Paul Vi have not permitted it, and they impede the 
greater glory of God and of His holy Church. Say, then, in 
'Estrella,* that if someone can undertake this, let him do sol El 
will give great glory to the Church militant and triumphant I 
This enthronement must he solemn, the entire world partici¬ 
pating, just as it was told to you by My Divine Son." 

ISO 

Hinv I saw enter and kneel before tin: thrones it person who 
carries in his hands the instruments of a painter: paleiLe, brushes 
and an ea*::h lie kneels humbly before them and a I Olid and resonant 
volts says: "Heboid Luke, the creator of the image of Our l-jn'ly uf 
Perpetual He Ip.” And Hie Madonna's Infant (Inns Himself into the 
arms o! Saint Luke, who said, embracing Him: "My Lord and my 
God, You conic to me, yuur servant,,,?" 

E ]re i be V i rgi n stood u p a ad sii id: "By t ho gra cc of M y G od, I 

am the Mother of Perpetual Help." And here a murmur of 
vfiicvi was heard saying; "May the Virgin uf Perpetual Help be 
loved, invoked and praised. May She be the Impe, the Mother, (he 
hie 0f rill, in Heaven arid on, earth. Amen.1' 

Alter the above message, for which it is not necessary to make 

any comment, we present mini her one that, although short, is also 
of infinite value. 

1ST 



MESSAGE OF SUNDAY. JULY 10, 1917 

AT HOLY Mass today, iUS a.m-p on receiving Communion, as ] fell 
myself fainting through foiling in very poor health, I said to Him 
thu.l He could sec [hat now ] ana not good for anything. Anti Ho 
answered me; 11 You think that, but it is to Cite contrary, be- 
cmisc, while you are filled with physical disorders and exert¬ 
ing yourself to come to Holy Mass, this suffices to satisfy Me, 
Din you not see, perchance, how those couples, relatives of 
your Vlcaress, leave everything, even, their children, anti go 
on outing7... because. My spouse, above everything, the wife 
must attend to her Spouse!1' 

!l was perplexed at such reasoning, and He explained it Lo me 
thus; <LIf ibis happens thus among the spouses of the earth — 
will not attention to the Divine Spouse he greater?... Yoo, 
siek, suffering sleeplessness and afflictions that you offer Me 
with love, so I may cover them with My merits, and thus We 
save many souls,.--do you see it?... Let yourself he in Lhe 

hands of your Beloved, Who loves you,,..and We will have 
rescued many children. For.,.have we any other ideal?” 

MESSAGE OF JULY II, 1977 — About A p rn, 

Another little message which, like the one we jusi lend, is teach¬ 
ing us that we must Jet uunsetvcs be in the hands cf God, without 
eagerly seeking bodily health. 

] had passed lhe night before fold this morning very exhausted of 
my physical strength, and with afflictions, and on His telling me the 
following L felt mysejf strong. 

What He said to me was: “Today 1 COIUC to you.” Here He 
united me to Himself crucified, and He said to me; ”1 to My be¬ 
loved, and My beloved 10 Me.1" Then He added: iL(jCt up, 
dress in your holy habit, cal, and sec to your daughters!17 And 
I was able Lo do everything as He ordered me lo, without even 
feeling ill; this was a very good lesson for me, as it hits happened to 
me many times. May my Gud and Lord he praised. May il he fer 
lhe glory of 0od1 
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MESSAGE OF WEDNESDAY, JULY U, 1977 

At Cn minimi nn at Mass at fi a,.in,, Jesus said to me; L'On the day 
of your death, 1 will bear you with Me to the Kingdom of the 
Cros*, where the crucified Souls are still eurninp merits, even 
lo the end of time.17 

1 lie profundity of these words is only understandable considering 
the great divine mysteries. May it be for I he glory of God? 



MESSAGE OF AUGUST 3, 1977 

COMPLETE TLX I OF THE LETTER WE RECEIVED FROM URU¬ 
GUAY, FROPOSENG THAT, ISY MEANS OFTLSTREI-LA' A Oil.RADE 

OF PRAYER BE MADE. ASKING 

THAT TILL T IMES BE SHORTENED 

Rivera W.O.. Uruguay, July 12, 19T7 

R. M. Mil ha Ccnuecpcifin /.aR,iga i.J |.icz, 
EMck>oL be God; blcaard b; His Huty Name. 

] bav* read in the mag.ir.iite TUicll-a' of Jure that wJiat God Our Lord 
l»s chosen tn csiahLiab In you* Wort as a sisier to ihc Prccuiaor in wonder¬ 
ful, l)CCail5C "111 is Wcvrk is tin: prceLiSOT OF tilC SCfon:l cc.rlli:ig uf JlsUS- [0 
the curtJiT Whoever has come lo the caiteluaioti iliat only lhe coming nf 
the Divine Redeemer tan pul bil end to the calamitous tiinci in which 
huiuaibily livet, aggravated hy Lhe Calais through which the holy Chare. is 
passing, cannot bin. foci lhat these words are pfopJictle. nnd 1 firmly believe 
that they are a ircixi powerful reason lor the Minim br-ethers and nun! in 
the W^rk of Atonement tu undertake a movement oFaeoilfiCtivs ehinacLc:, 
»i a aniversal crusade, for the purpose of Imploring lire second coming, 

Out Lord Jrsus Christ prophesied that iUrch events would come, and if it 
Winr possible, even Lhe elccl would he ecr.itemned, but that for (Iteir sake 
(llml of the elect) those days would he shortened Would we nut he now- at 
the tirn.fi fui asking that those days he shortened, for clamoring lor iho 
second coming? £],:k] WdjLti just Love nnd souls! 

ETh5 not the wgild, perhapi, turned its baca on God, for it faces, we 
might any. the powers of deikness'.r.. .our holy CtnuCh divided between 
prugreSslvIsES and traditionalists. the post-ootid liasr deviations. Hts Holt- 
ncas Paul VI speaking to us of the Bcir-destmetioo uf the Ciiuieh (if, if is 
understood. this were possible), says Lhaf the smoke of Satan has penelraltd 
ill rough a eluR in Lhe very Church ofOod; LhaL, plus the mom I, intellectual, 
social corruption that radgns in Lhe world, is it not taking as LhaL we arc 
Jiving in those terrible days prophesied by Jesus, nnd that ui beg. tu 51 ray 
1h.it those days he shortened is n duty of oonsdenes on out pari, through 
wliieh, mecling the desires of the Redeems! Himself, we might prevent 
more amis' being condemned, saving rather many who are in danger of 
bni r,g cond em nod. Why does not 1 be Work of ALuoemc nl. with i he aidhor- 
irat.on. ii is understood, of eecles-iaslical authority, promote that move¬ 
ment? Might Lt not be the will of God Our lord? 

L ic e ause of my most humble nnd miserable dealre to cooperate in se.ru* 
wuy with that movement that 1 feel in lhe most ultimate depths of my being, 

f am reciting on Lhe ordinary Rosary lhe following plea; on the cross, a 
Creed; on lhe Impe beads, a HaiL Mary (ms thin the Blessed Virgin might 
mIms pray Fur oui Intention) and on ihe small ones, lhe prayer of Padre Pi*: 
"Oh my Jesus, ihrdagji Thy mod merciful love, through Thy sacred 
wounds, through the merits of Ihy thirty-three years of earthly Life, (with 
the addition:) Come, Lord. nnd do noL delay 

Since this plea must be a universal Gatholic eJamor, 1 had already written 
1o other persons to see if they m.ghl find hishous who might waul to pro¬ 
mote- thal movement Now-, by rncaits of‘Estrella,' 1 see iJiut ilte Work ol 
Alonernunt Is predestined to be the precuriot of lhal movement, and then... 

If lhe Reverend Mother deigns Ip answei Lhis abject representative-of LliC 
disciples of lhe Divine Redeemer, of the disciples who must rake up their 
cross to follow Him, plense address: Eiieo Benutti Corsiut, JoaquCn SiiArer 
455, Rivera If .a, Uruguay. 

Comment: As uur readers will sou, this tccjucsl that this tub" 
sdribor makes of lih from Uruguay, WO evaluate in all its spiritual 
value, and us a mandate from God we tifC supporting this pioirm- 
finn. T he group u( Minim brothers and mini who W6JH to QctrtlfLn. 
my birthplace, cook before the altar of the Lord of Mercy the 
petition that lie Origin deign to intercede for uS before the Heavenly 
Fa liter so that these times may he shortened nnd souls saved. In the 
same way we are inviting all those who lead this maguaine to unite 
themselves to these sacred intentions. Now we nrLL going to olul- 
UUtie with the messages from Heaven that have been given m moon 
the very tl.iys of lhe pilgrimage before Ihe Lord of Morey. 

AUGUST \ L-m-77 
The Day S=l?acd m Carry Out the Filgrimagt;, I caving Here at Dnwr. 

And that same day ml JJ a.Jtl., -Te-sus Kays to me; “My Kpnusd 
Ah you have understood it, h<i it ii: l have allied that you 
semi your sons jtnd daughters to Lhe throne of My mercy, 
which is your birthplace, Ocotliitt, because these, your sons 
and daughters, arc Mine, for ] have bcgotlen them in your 
heart, and you. have formed them In accord with My desire, 
so they may give ld My Church a legion of vielitn souls who 
may atone with Me lo My l>mttc Justice, Within u moment 
they will he there, and within these scuts and daughters comes 
your heart, that, enamored of Me, t>ne day gave up to Me 
your life and your soul. Praise Me, then, and bicss Me, he- 
L'ause on this day out union as spouses is confirmed, in Heav¬ 
en and on earth, forever!” 
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MESSAGE OF AUGUST d, 1977 
Thu rsdii >*, at 2:JO in the Morning 

Hymns-, light, all come. The Father speaks: '"Our little daugh¬ 
ter, Conchita, here We arc, guarding your sleep; We have a 
great deal to tell you, but...iL is best for you to take some¬ 
thing to eat first, Meanwhile, We will wait for you here, in¬ 
visible to you, so you may do it calmly. We have longed a 
great deal for this moment, when your.sons arid daughters are 
now in your birthplace, and they wenl as ambassadors of the 
Work of Atonement, Lhe Franciscan Minims of the sweet 
Mother of Perpetual Help, Who is your Queen and Mother. 
This Order is the most he loved of My Divine Sou, Jesus, 
hecilLlHU since il was begun, by you in Zamora, il has per¬ 
petuated on earth the redemptive mission of Christ Jesus, My 
very beloved Soul Rejoice, then with Us..,and...eat some¬ 
thing, because what you must write is going to he very lengthy." 

Here the Heavenly Personages !iid themselves from my eyes, and 
l obeyed, taking a liltlc milk, 

Tt i.s 3 a.rn, The personages appear before me again and my 
beloved Jesus says to me; “"Note well and write how Wc arc 
before you now.1' 

Surely, now They are placed in a different manner' the Heavenly 
Father on lls Ihronc, and Lit His right the blessed Virgin with I he 
figure and clothing nf the Mother Patroness of the Work nf Atone¬ 
ment; Our Lady of Perpetual Help, and the Infant Jesus in Her 
arms; the Lwci angels at Her right and left with Ihc instruments of 
the Passion! The Infant, visibly troubled, seeks refuge in Etis 
Mother and rests His little hands in Hers, looking with terror at [be 
instruments that served for His crucifixion I 

This has a realism that seams Lo be crying to US: ,LOh human mcc 
... took!... how My Son trembles at the thought dial Hu must be 
crucified, and continue that sacrifice even now, aftei His death, in 
the Sacrament nf the Eucharist, where, until the end nf time here Otl 

earth. He flics m El cave n again in His entirety, with His body, with 
FI is soul, with His Divinity!" 

When the Blessed Virgin said those words, then the Heavenly 
Father spoke, saying; "And you, little Portavoz, will tell all 
these things through 'Estrella,1 and you will insist, so that 
humans understand it, citing all the revelations that have 
been given to you since childhood, not only for you, but 
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for all souls, and for My Son's Holy Church, Lhe only 
ark of salvation." 

And lhe Virgin said; "All of you, do not afflict My Son! Do 
noi make Him suffer so!'1 

Here our Father Saint Joseph, who is at the right of the Blessed 
Virgin, stands and says: "Oh most chaste Spouse... Wc place 
our hopes in Thee!” Aral u chorus in the distance concludes this 
ejaculation; "And humbly wc offer Thee what Thou sufterest, what 
i ho Li rejoices! in." 

The Virgin then said; 'AVbat this, your Mother, suffers, is 
seeing the filthy sins against the virtue of purity: fashions, 
hitter words, dissolute customs...Ay! My sons and daugh¬ 
ters of the earth, try to practice virtues, especially those of 
purity untl modesty. My son suffers for your sins! 

“'How tong will you afflict Him?...My Son is purity itself! 
And. ..will Ho have to suffer on your behaif, the punishment 
of your sins?1' And the Virgin crius on solving this; and 1 could do 
nothing but cry, tun. 

Here them was a shunt pause, and at 3; 15 a.rn lhe Holy Ghost 
speaks and says: "Oh sinful and rebellious human race! If you 
do not halt on this giddy Licentious path that in, at present, 
carrying your souls lo the power of the devil.., if you do not 
withdraw front those si ns,,,, We will suspend Our divine 
graces, s-o that your enemy,, the- devil, to whom you give youi- 
selvcs up now in life, may take you Lo his eternal dungeons, 
and yon will lose forever the redemption of Christ I 

"■Pleasures... the perverse customs of many, immodesty,... 
you want to Live like that now, and on dying, to go to Heav¬ 
en?. ..Ah, no! Von need to convert yourselves to the truth, 
to practice virtues, preparing yourselves to die in grace, if you 
want to be saved. Read 'Estrella!':.. for il is written for you, 
the misguided, so that following the light of truth, one day 
you will be, in Heaven, the joy of Christ, your Redeemer, for 
lie Who ere tiled you without your intervention, cannot save 
you if you do not cooperate in it!" 

Here the voice of the Heavenly Father says io me. "This is 
enough for now; try to sleep and We will guard your sleep 
tint! awaken you at the opportune moment." 
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T obeyed and now l have awakened. It is f> u.m, Again 1 lake the 
pen aild the Divine Trinity comes again. 

"Write," die Fflcsscd Virgin S&ys Lo ir.e. "Gur lillte daughter, 
here corner the dawn; go out to see the patio and the mead¬ 
ows, and,..look Eit the dawn of the day on which your sons 
and daughters are already preparing for prayer, for which 
they went to OeotLati. It will be prayer alt day today, in ac¬ 
cordance with the schedule and distribution of pious acls at 
the feet of My Divine Son, called the Lord of Mercy. Cer¬ 
tainly they pave thin name to the venerated image that is dis¬ 
played there...and God willed That you would he horn there, 
a few meters, from Min altar This image is miraculous in it¬ 
self. This day you and your Vicarcss, who are here earing for 
this holy place, also called the Verge! of the Immaculate Vir¬ 
gin of Guadalupe...try to be very united in spirit to thoie 
most beloved daughters and sous who, there,., will suig their 
praises to their Redeemer. 

“1, your Mother, am with you, and at the same time, there 
. ..in Ocotlhn with those who went to praise their God, three 
times holy! This journey involves a profound mystery of di¬ 
vine and human love! How fortunate you arc.,!1' 

(lure, when the Virgin was silent, something unusual happened; 
ihe extended Her firms Coward me and pul the Infant in [nine, lie 
kissed Jlie constantly| as infants do, and I fell myself as a very Little 
child, too. Then He said to me: “Do yoti Love Mel" And I said 
to Him, at the same lime that 1 kissed Him 0:l His cheeks, mouth 
and eyes, “you ask me tins? H You Yourself know it better than 
f?" And He added; "Yes. My dearest very little Conchita, I 
love you a great deal, I hare always loved you; I want to love 
you eternally!” 

The blessed Mother said; “Gonchita of Jesus and Jesus of 
Coochita,” And when She said this, [In? Infant laughed, but in a 
form completely childlike, as if we had been playing. And as this 
thought caine to me, at that same moment, He said in a childlike 
tone, adncssLug the Blessed Virgin: lLMy Mama, is it true that to 
play aL love with Me, is to give oneself up fully to suffer and 
to die through My merit as Redeemer? Cunehita mf Jesus is 
Mine from all eternity and helps Me to win souk, playing 
with Me at lewd" 

The Virgin then said Co me, whispering in my car: -"Tell Him 
"ycsMit everything; He never fails; He is perfect." And Lsaid to 
Him: "Yes, riiy pretly Little Jesus, we are playing at Love; as Long.as 
J have known you, I have Loved you and [ want to Lave you forever 
and ever!" 

Here the Blessed Virgin again took Her Infant and She kissed 
Him maternally. And still r i>fiid to Him this; “My pretty liltle In¬ 
fant, rtty faithful Spouse, 1 ask you on this day Co cover us wlLh 
Your merits, not only chose of an Infant, but especially those of a 
man, an adult, crucified! Do whaC you wish, and give us many 
i-unls, but...take me now quickly from this earth, there...where 
you showed me the other day, chat which is the throne of the cross?" 
And lltfi Infant leaned forward again and kissed me on Ehc forehead, 
saying to me: MThat.,.and more I will grant to youp1 Here,the 
hymns came and nil left. He said; "1 vvilf return.* 

After tli is most beau I Ifni message, filled with love, at twelve noon 
of tilt same day, the hymns were hen id again. ALL come. Jesus 
says; "My spouse, now 1 a in going to tell you .something so 
the parents; of the child! who drowned may be consoled, ll 
will he told to Ills father, and he (will celt it) to his family, for 
that soul already enjoys the glory of God in chc choir of the 
innocents. Tell them not to cry, but let them offer that sacri¬ 
fice to My Heavenly Father, resigning themselves as Chris¬ 
tians, That child will be for them a guardian angel, for he will 
not let them he without consolation and aid, Those arc the 
beautiful souls that do not stain their purity and knew 
how to live giving joy to their God! Now, from Ileuven, he 
will lie Ip them." 

Comment by the PortaVOa; Our Lord refers 10 Lhe fact that, in 
the morning of that day a humble, poor country family came to 
sham time affliction with us, that the oldest of their sons, who was 
already a young man, hud been drowned when he got ready to 
bathe. The family, as is natural, cried inconsolably over the loss of 
that son, but, brothers and sisters of my soul, in these times of 
perdition it is most beautiful that a soul nf that age has been pre¬ 
served spotless, pure until arriving in Heaven, which is why Our 
Lord calls him -i chdd, for that tide fits him very well. Let the 
parents of families who suffer so much at present over the perdition 
of their children, invoke Lhis suul, so he may be an angel for them a* 
well, and free them from corruption. His name: Marcclino. 



Alter a pause my Jesus said CO me: '‘Going on now to some¬ 
thing else of great importance, I will leii you; that movement 
ot'a umvenia] Catholic character that Seflor lierruifi proposes 
to you is inspired by Me in his mind find in bis heart, and just 
as you have understood it, so it is. I ana the One Who wants 
it, and you will exhort (he world to pray and do penance, 
asking the Heavenly bather io deign to shorten the times, and 
that ] may descend to this world to preach about the urgent 
need for humans to be converted, i have given you many 
messages about this doctrine since you were a child. Do not 
leave in oblivion, then, what is so urgent now! Quick T 

"Having united My Work of Atonement to Saint .John, the 
Precursor of My first coming, is demonstrating dearly (hut 
this Work is Lhe Precursor of My second coming] You, My 
Little one, have understood it pcrfcctJyl Then.,..Ay! The 
time has now come to announce this mission. Enough for 
now; rest; later i wiij return." I "hey made the sign of the cross 
on my forehead und left. 

MESSAGE OF FRIDAY, AUGUST 5, 1977 

LT IS a quarter 10 one in the afternoon and JttsUS says to me: KPo 
not wait for Me to tell you anything else, rather rest now, and 
I wih cah you Later." Jesus tells me this because since yesterday 1 
have been as though waiting for Elim to continue saying something 
else about what He has dictated to me. Now We are also waiting, 
the Mother VLcaress and I, for lhe sisters who will now come, re¬ 
turning from Ofotlin, according to lhe schedule dial was given 
them. Well, my Jesus, I will wait calmly. 

le is eight o'clock in the evening of that same day, Friday. I a in 
going to sleep, because lhe sisters and brothers have already come 
back. May God lie blessed for everything! 

Now., brothers and sisters of my soul, 1 want you Lo read Hie notes 
that Mother Marla dr la EucarLstla has made of their journey CO 
Ocotlnn, all with lhe purpose of giving glory to Gad. Her notes 
say thus: 

August 3, Wl7 

Charity T Immolation 

,T, M. .f_ V. 

The silent and penitential pi Igi image that the Minim brothers 
and nuns made to Ocotlin, Jalisco, to the feet of the Lard of Mercy, 
at Elis own command, Tim is for our human minds a mystery, but 
soon WC will Fulfill the holy will of Cmd! 

We left, the Minim brothers separate from the Minim nuns, at 
dawn, as Our Lord indicated, more or less at fl in the morning, after 
Holy Mass. On Leaving Mexico City we began 10 recite the Holy 
Rosary of 15 mysteries, alternating with praises to JeSUS and to 
Mary. When WC finished, we continued OUI journey in silence, coil" 
sideling the mercies of Our Lent lor having chosen US ns His m- 
■dgnificaiH ambassadors. This journey to Oeotlan is incomprehen¬ 
sible to us! 

Each hour we recited the |L.\nima Christl,1' as is onrCUslom. AI 
12 noon we slopped in a little town, quite near Ocotlin, and ale our 
lunch, buying some sofl drinks at a store attended by a good 
woman who, on seeing us cat, kindly offered us her table. We no- 
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CL-plcti L[ with pleasure in tinier nut to rebuff the good wil! of the 
woman. Then we finished, speaking only whal Was necessary, and 
acknowledged the woman's attentions. 

Wg continued onward, for just a short time remained until our 
iirrivu] in OcotliJ-O. At 1:30 p.m. we entered this privileged town; lL 
was not difftcull to find the house in which we were (n be lodged, 
^'e rang at the door of the house, a ltd Lupilu and Tore (sistcis of 
Ihe Mother Vicaress) were already awaiting us, Utpila bring die 
mistress uf the house that was offered to us, as weU as the one which 
the Minim brothers would occupy, Jhcrc were three children, 
grandchildren of Lupita, the It in the home, which was sufficiently 
larjff for a family, All received us very affectionately, indicating iu 
us Ihe rooms lliat wc could occupy. May Clod he hkised! Now we 
aie iicIt rs very warm, and we have stretched out or. the ilnor Ihe 
mattresses that we b mug hi. ]i is now 3:10 p.m. Some are resting, 
others reading, and J am writing. 

We lire awaiting the arrival of Ihe Minim brothers in order to 
reach an Understanding, and later to go to wake a vlsll to Oar Lord 
nl Mercy and in present ourselves to the pastor oi the place, to find 
out what response hu will mate to our petition, Ai IhU moment it is 
4 p.m., and finahy the Minim brothers arrive, for we were Is A 
pending by their delay; poor fellows, they went by another highway, 
and that wus Ihe cause of their having arrived late, May i: ail he for 
the glory of Clod! Wiltiin an hour, at five in the afternoon, wo wili 
go to the church and to the rectory. 

August 4, 1977 

it is 5 minutes before two in the afternoon. Yesterday, m our 
Vis11 lo the parish, which was at5p.jp,, we left the house where we 
were lodged, going two by two as our Mother hnd indicated to us; 
wt, the Minim nuns, on une side and the Minim brolhers on lire 
other, the two groups arrived at the parish. Wc, the Minim nuns, 
entered kneeling, in silence; we all seemed to he Ailed with, 1 do nol 
know what. Our hearts were moved toward this God of mercy who 
had deigned 10 CiiEI ns at that inslant precisely, 

The bells, at that moment, were tolling for Ihe iinsary, btL it 
Seemed that they chimed with .joy, accompanying us in our super¬ 
natural joy lhat was manifeiLed during those moments in our little 
souls, And even more, the Blessed Sacrament was exposed in the 
monstrance! What delights! 

The eomiramily el M-iiin ivuns and brothers ir front of the imsgn nl Our L-r-rri cl 
Mercy ^i li'ic parisn tl'JJrtil of OcOlidflU, JcJItOO 
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Wc, the Minim nuns and brothers, contemplating from the renter 
of the church the immense God of mercies, si seemed that il wax net 
then His image made by the hands of men, hid the !ivin>tan<f true 
God; it seemed, I repeal, (hat lie said to us: "My very little child¬ 
ren, come here e-loser to My Heart, and see how [ have brought you 
miraculously to the feel of My sacred image! f want, I beg for, 
atonement for this ungrateful and sinful world! Gonsolc Me, love 
Me, you the sons and d angli ters of (he most bd OVCd Wn i'k of M y 
Heart: the Work of Atonement! J always have My arms extended 
cm the cross, so you might understand that only by this means arc 
souls won! Give Me souls, many souls!" 

W'e arrived Hi the altar Steps, and with our firms in the form of a 
Cross, we recited a station of three Our l-tethcrs and Hail Marys, 
alternating with hymns to the Blessed Sacrament. The people who 
we ft in Ihe church were singing, too, and praying at the same time 
that w-e prayed. What hap pine's to find ourselves at the feet of the 
Chrisc of Mercy! May Yon be blessed, oh Lord! Wc are asking 
Him at this time to deLgn to move the heart of the pastor to whom 
we must present ourselves within fi few moments, and a.jk his per- 
mission to celebrate our pilgrimage on the following day, 

Those of us who were to speak with him lelt the parish church. 
We arrived at the rectory, but he was nnt Iherc, and we had to 
wait two more hours for him. Finally, at seven in the evening he 
arrived, Meanwhile, the Minim nuns and brothers, except these 
□f us who were awaiting the pastor, had ail gone back to the 
respective houses. 

The pastor conducted liimscif with great attention and most kind¬ 
ly; first, I showed him the letter that our Mother sent him, which he 
read slowly and attentively. Then the Father Superior of the Min 
im brothers showed hirn the Bishop's permission to celebrate (he 
holy Tilde mine Mass, ns well, as his blessing for our undertaking 
this holy pilgrimage, Everything seemed in good order Lo him, Lind 
he said that since he waa going to leave for Mexico City the fol¬ 
lowing day, he would leave his vicar and the sacrislau in charge, so 
they would prepare what was necessary for the pious exercises we 
were going to hold. He gave us the liberty m be (here as long as we 
wished, offering also to have the Blessed Sacrament exposed. We 
said goodbye to him, thanking him for his kind heart-. 

We left there SliU happier, giving thanks to God for His goodness 
in preparing things. We arrived at the house, rcsLcd, ate and Lhcn 

slept, although poorly, because It was not possible to sleep well 
when we had made this pilgrimage wish sacrifice, hut everything 
was so little in response to Our Lord's divine favors, 
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The holv Mass Would be at 9 in the morning, and we left for the 
Church at 8:30, after having read a chapter from the "Imitation el 
Chrisl,and having snug the V^ni Creator to the Holy Ghosl. We 
found ourselves again in the church; first we wertl to the Little chapel 
of Oar Mother of Perpetual Help, and we sang ’'Perpetual Help!” 
How beautiful She id Then we went Lo Ihe pews In await holy 
Mass- The Reverend Father Superior was □rrangin& the main altar 
with the instructions lie was giving the sacristan. The Eluly Mass 
began. What a moment so sublime I We found ourselves at the 
foul of the Divine Gad! Ah, everything was Like a dream! Very few 
people attended Ihe Mass. hn( we were filled wilh joy, because a 
Tridentine Mass was celebrated at the feet of the holy image, in 
accordance with (lie desire of Lhe Heart of Jesus! 

We had agreed with the pastor that after the Mass the Blessed 
Sacrament would be exposed in the monstrance, and so it was; I he 

Father Superior, after having 

The Kevercni bather Superior el lit Mill TO finished celebrating, WCIlt to 
hrafhssrt saying Maw in the perish church df Lite IhtJc CImpel □! the Sacred 

OcoilSn, Joliico Heart, where tile tabernacle is 
located. But what was our sur¬ 
prise when., on his return, he 
said J hat wc wore uOl fioi ng to 
have exposition.and this, 
Why'.'.-for reasons alien to erat- 
will. But wc accepted it, be¬ 
cause victim souls must ucucpL 
everything that has the flavor 
of the cross and of immolation, 
and with Ihis, wc offered every¬ 
thin g to the Lord of M trey for 
the rescue of so uls as is ordered 
by uur Holy Constitutions. The 
cross had to accompany us Oil 
this divine assignment; may the 
Lord be blessed! 

We returned to the houses to 

eat, returning again Lo I he par¬ 
ish at Ihice in the afternoon. 

S he kind and rulcntivc woman 
who gave us lodging had al¬ 
ready prepared dinner for us. 
Wc will not forget these aUCrl- 
Lions, and fiod Out Lord must 



TCWBitl her fur them with eternal Life, because she, as well :ls Tere, 
her sister, extended these kindnesses 10 the Minim brothers and 
nuns. Thus we will ask it of Him. 

After having rested a little, we feit tor the church. Till is was still 
closed, and in Lhe meantime We were in the little chapel of the Most 
Fine One, which is at one side o£ the parishchurch; there we recited 
th« majority of dlii prayers: [he Penitential Rosary, (ho Act of 
Atonement. And the Minim brothers recifed lhe Divine Office, since 
we had finished this recitation in the morning. 

Al 4;JU p.rn- they opened the church, am.l we returned to it to say 
farewell to our crucified Spouse; we united ourselves Lo IT is suffer¬ 
ings, offering Him, finally, Lhe recitation of the 'Quintet of Love, 
singing toe, with each station, praises to uui crucified T.ove. 

We ended, keeping silence for some minutes, tor before saying 
farewell to Him. we wanted to make our petitions to Him- There is 
so m«eh to ask of Him I Wo need a great deal His graces for salva¬ 
tion I... The people, very pious, were moved by our visit to that 
parish and they cried, asking us not to forget them in our prayers, 
and we made a petition to (he l,ofd of Mercy for them. 

To top everything off, we put on the cassetLe with the “Petition of 
Christ" Llwl our Mother has sung Lo Him. How radiant was jfeSus 
on His cross on hearing, finally, His Little spouse. Use FnrUvot. If 
He chose her since childhood, specifically to associate her intimately 
(o His redemptive cross, and now tbal ardent desire has heen ful¬ 
filled in her, and the song that He was Listening to was, in l mill, a 
reality! She, His little victim, had robbed Him of His Heart, and 
with Him cm (he cross she was satisfying tbu Divine .Justice of the 
Heavenly Father, 

Our eyes wure misled with emotion, My God, be Thou blessed! 
How much Thou tovest ill, without our being worthy of I hat pre¬ 
dilection! We have fulfilled I hy holy will, and we 'cave Thy blessed 
feet, but we carry Thy holy image engraved i n on r hearts I Make us. 
Thy children, good! Let us be faithful to the vocation to which 
Thou hast deigned to call us in this Work of Redemption I FtLess us! 
Hlcss the entire world! Come, Jesus... come quickly and do not 
deiayl Save all of us from the chaos of perdition! Embrace us in 
the tire of 1 hv holy love! Tomorrow, with I hy gitiee. we will 
depart for the Verge], Thy chosen mansion, where we Love Thee 
with our poor Jove, 

May it be fur (he glory of God! 
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Comment: Brothers and sisters of my soul, (Ins very carefully 
detailed narrative shows us Lhar, in truth, these son? and daughters 
of lhe Work of Atonement made this holy pilgrimage for the pur¬ 
pose for which they were sent. Help lih, then, to give thanks to Cod, 
and would to God that all of you would benefit from it and unite 
yourselves to our clamor for Jove and atonement to the Heavenly 
Father, so He might deign to send His Divine Son Jesus quickly. 
We continue wilh (lie messages from [[CiivCri. 
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MESSAGE OF AUGUST 6, 1977 
Saturday, ftt Two in the Morning 

MY JRslJJj has awakened me and says to me: "Now, write. Du you 
see.,. My spouse, now our sous anti daughters arc here in 
their Verge!, and although briefly, they have related to you 
about their journey and visit to My church o!" mercy, I he 
pastor was courteous, and gave them full permission to pray 
and for the Father Superior to say the holy traditionalist 
Mass, Do you see?...Give Me thanks for it! 

“With regard to the rest, a hit disconcerting...you have 
experience in other simitar cases, since not all minds, nor ail 
wills, obey reason, hut you have been entrusted by Me with 
atoning for alt that is arising in this disconcerting life I Now 
then, I mm going to give you the form in which you must 
relate this journey in ‘Estrella," because this is a very inter¬ 
esting part of My divine plans. My Work of Atonement is 
realised precisely,..there_where the seal of the cross is 
manifested and felt. 

“Now is the time to fulfill My doctrine: Love those who 
hate you, do good to those who persecute you I Pray I Fray! 
Pray always for everyone, anti do penance. TIils is the only 
path that leads to Heaven. Today when you arc at the begin¬ 
ning of 'Estrella4 for September, you wLLS put Oil the front 
cover the image of My sorrowful Mother, and in the section 
"Star of your Life' you will make up an article that describes 
the magnificence of suffering borne in silence and offered by 
Me, your Redeemer, so that it can he understood that in the 
path of this life one must seek suffering to offer it to Divine 
Justice in atonement for the enemies. This, that you know 
very well, because you have lived it all your Life, you will be 
able to confirm this! This is what one must Eovc and desire 
and suffer it lovingly, 

“You will also say that time presses, that is, that the end of 
time will come soon. And you will exhort ali to unite them- 
selves in LhaL Catholic movement of world-wide prayer, that 

must he made without display, for aL times it is self-love thaL 
stimulates wills. I n this movement there must not be any old 
rot, but rather, on the contrary, wiLh truly ( lirislian humility 
and charity, Lifting their hearts to Heaven, asking the Eternal 
Father to shorten these times of such calamity. And thus. 
My coming to you visibly, as I have promised it, may he 
attained. And...from then on the enemy, the devil, may he 
enclosed in his dungeons and your souls can then leave the 
crooked path^, and with the help of My most holy and most 
pure Mother, be good and holy. 

“My very Little spouse! hay openly Iliac all those who have 
set themselves against My beloved Vicar, Raul VI, must con¬ 
tritely seek to be pardoned, if they do not want to go to eter¬ 
nal fire. Let them stop battling, and above ah. in public, 
scandalising. Me is holy: he is upright of heart. My Church 
suffers the oppression of its enemies, but...as l have always 
taught vou: rL is not freed by the sword, but by the cross, not 
by scandalizing, but by covering, with prayer and atonement, 
the wounds that you see in It. Thus, insist: in the movement 
or eruSlide of prayer and atonement, prayer end penance will 
he the essential! And enough for today.1 

Here, Jesus blesses the altar of relius anti s-ays: “Wc bless these 
relics of Mv daughter, who, on coming to My Order of Minim 
nuns, will be called Rosa Maria.'1 He refers to the relics that a 
y Simp; fiti l from Guadalajara sent, and now Our Lord -rays that Ode 
day site wiiS come among I!is Minim nuns, as Hr also confirms in 
the fallowing message. 



MESSAGE OF AUGUST K, 1977 
Monday at 2:JO u.JU 

1 WAS sleeping and the Blessed Virgin awakened me, saving to me: 
"Our little daughter, Conchlta, get up and take a Hit of milk 
anti black bread, for I sen going to keep you busy this morn¬ 
ing. I have been sent to you, silently, My Divine Son, Jesus, 
your Spouse, asking it of Me, For now you must begin 'Es¬ 
trella' for September, and them is sill] something of interest 
that 1 will TeSJ you.’1 

E obeyed what my Blessed Mother asks of me. It is three in the 

morning. L am at my worktable; She snji CO me: "'When "Estrella1 
for September is finished, your V'icarcss must go to Guadala¬ 
jara, with prior notice, to deliver her relics to that good 
daughter who has sent them in be blessed. And by word of 
mouth tell her the message for her, on behalf of My Divine 
Son, advising her to appreciate the divine predilection and to 

faint] it when the time is right; and may her mother give her 
her blessing so she may leave everything, giving it to the poor 
and come to live forever us u spouse consecrated to her God I 

"'You wifi write lo her, not only sending this loving message 
from the Henri of My Son, but giving her prudent counsel so 
she may have the mutual joy and love for this Divine Spouse 
Who culls her with preference, because He wards her shut oft 
from the things of (he world and of the flesh, and consecrated 
to Him, Who is Divine Love! Let her prepare her documents, 
and above all, leave the things nf the world, which arc those 
that most trouble the souls LhuL am ■OLillcd by God to His 
chaste love and to llis holy service. 

“Let her realize that no one will make her happy except 
God, here below, and above all, eternally in Heaven. You 
will write to her discreetly, through your Vicaress, and if she 
knows how to respond to this divine cull..,oh! Tell your 
JiLlte daughter how happy you have been in your vocational 
path, consecrated to divine luve, in spite of the fact thul your 
path has been sown with crosses. The name of Rosa Maria 

that My Divine Son has hastened Lo reveal to her has been in 
honor of her aunt, in such u way that she, too, may be grate¬ 
ful fur it. 

"My Son loves with a love of predilection studs Lee from 
ail attachment to the things of the world, even of the purest 
love, as is that of the parents of the family, nod that, obeying 
the cal] of God, they leave everything Lu come 10 a religious 
cloister, to live solely for Him. Those He calls His chosen 
ones, and on those... He sheds Ills Love. You will put this 
message in "Estrella,1 but without mentioning names- This 
Is doctrine!” 

My lllfsscd Mother blessed rue and blessed llic relics, imd left. LI 
is 3: JO a.rn. May it be for the glory nl'Gnd! The poor PortEiVOZ 

of Jesus in Mexico 
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MESSAGE OF AUGUST 3L 1977 

]"i lis 2; 15 in ih^ afternoon. Jesus says Ln me: "Now 1 have the joy 
of being in your cell and watching your sleep. Thin sleep lhat 
is in you now is like one of agony. Your physical afflictions 
do minute you and you suffer incessantly, 1 hide Myself from 
your view and you suffer morally and sensibly, in your soul 
and in your heart. You a wait Me day and night, and I... I 
keep silent... I hide myself, and you suffer ihc feeling that i 
may abandon you. My spouse...you suffer...but wiih the 
grate of faith await Me day and night, and believe firmly that 
1 am faithful. E hide myself, but...I am here!,, with you. 
now, more present and mure really and truly, exclusively for 
you,because 1 love you!... because you love Mel 

■This is the period of silence...it is necessary to suffer it. 
Suffer it with love and wiih zeal to save many souls. And 
when [he final hour comes,,, then, only darkened faith will 
remain for yuu...thc hour of the Passion.. .This is ihc royal 
road of the Cross thuL Leads to Heaven. 

“When the body exhales Its JasL breath, then eternal life 
begins, the glory of Heaven for those who surrendered them¬ 
selves to My will, putting aside their own, for those who sacri¬ 
ficed themselves here on earth and united themselves with Me 
in My divine love. Continue then, just as you are now, en- 
dcavoring to suffer, uniting youi sorrows with Mine and with 
lliosc of My sorrowful Mother!" 

He kissed me on the forehead and disappeared. May He 
be blessed I 

Comment- Through Lhis message, brothers and sisters of my 
soul, you will understand why the visits of Heaven to the Portavoz 
have ceased. FI he is approaching the last periud of her life, and as 
Oui Lord tells her, it is necessary chat she fallow the royal and true 
path of victim souls: to suffer in the most absolute abandonment 
until exhaling her lasL breath. We, the Minim nuns, ask prayers for 
her, so that her triumph for all that she lias suffered and will suffer, 
will be crowned with eternal life. 
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MESSAGE OF SEPTEMBER 5, 1977 

wu Hxvk a very beautiful message that was given to our Reverend 
Mother on September 5, 1(J77, In this message the Divine Trinity 
and the blessed Virgin make mention of some very beautiful paint¬ 
ings IhaL the Mother Vicaresa brought tu uui convent; said paint¬ 
ings were on the altar of the relics so they would be blessed on the 
day and at the hour that Our Lend wished. 

JL was three in the morning of the 5th; Jesus said to me. "Gel Up, 
My beloved and spouse, preparing paper and pen,"5, sand at Hie 
same time the canlicles of Heaven being beard and wiih them the 
light and all the Trinity with the Blessed Virgin; They arc above the 
altar nf (he telies. The Heavenly Father says; “Our little daugh¬ 
ter CnnchUa, although you arc now in very poor health, it 
was fitting that We come to talk with you a hit. The first is 
Lo bless these so beautiful images that My daughter. Marla de 
la Inmaculada, has bought nf Our very beloved Virgin Mary 
of Perpetual Help I What a great gift for Lbe House of Atone¬ 
ment I... and. ..what blessings from Heaven for all of you 
who arc going to have them before your eyes I What intimate 
.satisfaction for Her! fell Iter, then, that llus will redound in 
spiritual graces for her soul.” 

The Son speaks and says: JTt is a good idea Lo pLaco the Large 
image of My Mother in the salon that you call Saint Cecilia's, 
but order one made of your Father Saint Francis of Lhe same 
size as that of My Sacred Heart that is there, and place them 
over the windows, with that of My MoUicr. The painting of 
the Blessed Trinity will do well at (he end of the cloister of the 
young professed, with a little altar at its foot, to present 
flowers and lamps to it. Wc give all these very beautiful 
images the gruee of being wonder-working, in such a way 
[had: ask. and through them, you will receive favors from 
Heaven.’' 

The Holy Ghost, Who is visibly joyful and fluttering, speak*, lie 
says: "Our little daughter, Conchita of the Nativity, write that 
I, the third Person of the August Trinity of Heaven, do not 
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"The painting oi the EJle?seH Trinity wifi rln well at rhn end or the1 clo^ter 
ai the young r*afr-saikl.w (Words of Our Lord. September a. 1577) 

iicoepi the heretical veneration that those called RcntecoslalH 
want to present to Mi; and that has the audacity to attribute 
u» themselves chari sms which are false, 1 tun the bond of 
union of the Divine Trinity, hat I do not accept apocryphal 
cults. ’I lie indivisible Trinity of Heaven is honored solely by 
the authentic cults of the Church that My Son. Jesus f.hnsL, 
left founded, and which is the Apostolic Roman Catholic 
Church, Wu; the three Divine Pennons, arc indivisible, and 

We form a single true Godl 

uFalse arc the cults and docLrines that arc not within the 
truth that Christ Jesus left you in the holy Gospels! Say, 
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then* in 'Estrella,1 that they art not to let themselves he se¬ 
duced by novel falsehoods, for the one who perseveres firm in 
the truth and in the practice of the virtues, that one....that 
one. _, * only that one will be saved! Let them all unite in the 
faith and in prayer, and chat will save them.” 

The hlcsicd virgin arises from Her throne and says: "I, your 
Mother, love you a great deal, and it grieves Me that there are 
children going astray through lIlc falsehoods of others, who, 
instigated by Satan* arc seduced* and try to seduce others. 
And 1... be assured of it, cannot intercede for those who give 
themselves up to the devil in lhat way und who make them¬ 
selves enemies of the truth. This truth is that which Lite holy 
Gospel contains of authentic doctrine, that is, the primitive 
Gospels, neither adulterated nor mutilated* the very word of 
the father, the Son and the Holy Ghost! I here is no salva¬ 
tion outride of this doctrine of the Word ol God, C hrist 
Jesus! If that doctrine that He left you from His own mouth, 
were to have changes.,,He would have told you so, hat an 
the contrary. He told you in advance: He who would not be 
firm until the end would not he able to be saved. He who 
perseveres firm until the end* he and he alone will be saved.' 

Here 1 he canticles that Come were heard, and all Lclt; only Jesus 
remains and He blesses me, saying ta me: "Now, rest a Lit etc. " It as 
4:15 in tbe morning. May it be for the glory ni God! J lie pom 
Portavutf of the Divine Trinities in this world of SO many miseries 
and afflictions, 

Brothers and sisters of my soul: there are no more messages to 
relate to you now* but litis that the Divine Trinity has prepared for 
us for this occasion, tells Ms a great deal, and let us be guileful, 
fulfilling Its words. All those who are disturbed by the changes that 
have happened In our holy religion, be assured that one must nor 
give jn to Listening to the cajolery nf the enemies of the Apostolic 
Roman Catholic tradition. We are warned for some tunc now. 
Woe US us if wc Lei the enemy enter our soldi 

Watch and pray, Christ Our Lend has s-aid, so (haI when the 
enemy comes, he might Itot gain access to the heart of man! Let us 
take refuge under the protection of onr cver-virgin Mother. 

Sen- Maria de hi Bucarlstia del P.S.M-F. 
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MESSAGE OF SEPTEMBER 1\ 1977 
It ia Twelve Noon 

nir MESSAGE thiLt k transcribed licrc. wa& in response to two per- 
son? who wrote simultaneously with more Of less the same theme, 
lining Our Lord to deign to say it word to them. Jesus speaks; 1 do 
not see Him now; He says: "God lives among men by means of 
the Kncliaristie Sacrament, and LhlCfC He atones U> Divine 
Justice, because His life is. one of immolation. He lives hiefiup, 
His majesty humbled, for Love of the sinners lie wants to 
SSI Vi\ and... wit 0 t b i nks of it?... and wh 0 profl I s hy it . a nd 
who appreciates it and seek* to respond to so much love?.,.. 

“RepentI;... before it is too late! Seek the priests who have 
been consecrated. If one cannot be found who Is not also a 
sinner, in .spite of that, approach a priest and with humility 
confess your sins so that a priest who is truly consecrated may 
absolve you of thernl Even more, when the priest absolves 
you, let the penitent speak to the priest as soul to soul, ami 
encourage him So he converted, too. There is tto road to 
Heaven other than innocence or repentance!'- 

Comment: druthers and vide is of my sold, this message is short, 
hat let its heed the words of Christ Our Lord, I Inc re am many souls 
who do not want to approach the sacrament of penaiuC because, 
they say, the priests do not want to absolve [hem, or rather that they 
iire annoyed at hearing thetr confessions. But now we have read in 
these wends of Christ, that He insist that we seek His priests with 
humility, although we may see that I hey, too, arc following evil 
paths. r] Jus is charily in the love oi Christ, to encourage each other 
1o [he amendment of Life, to prayer and to penance, for, ii not, we 
will all perish! Lee us not underestimate His words, because the 
day of His Justice is tie&rl 

We have another short message for Lhis issue of'Eslrella;' lL seems 
that Elis Divine Majesty Ls terminating His holy exhortations hy 
means of HLs Porcavoz, fnr He has spoken to US SO much.., for if we 
do not fulfill Tfas will, expressed uL every moment, our own works 
will condemn us. 

MESSAGE OF SEPTEMBER 2S, 1911 
Wednesday. 2:30 in the morning 

] was asleep and I awakened at two a.m., feeling very cold, for 
last night there was great heat and for chat reason 1 left ihc doors 
open, hut tinw the ftir is very cold, I took A tittle coffee in hot water 
and prepared to go back to bed, bet ir.y Jesus, from the altar nf the 
relics, has said to me: “Wait, My .spouse, a few minutes; lake 
paper wild a pen.* 

Thus, I am now alert. Elc looks at me with tenderness and toys 
to me; 14My poor beloved tittle one, it grieves Mo to sec you 
thus, but 1 care for you, and this elulling will not harm you. 
Offer it up for the cold that the poor little ones suffer, who do 
not have anything in their cottager with which to cover them- 
selves, but much enure for ibtihC who suffer the very frigid 
indifference uf their souls with neither ftiiLh no: good cus¬ 
toms, and who, during these hours are going about in the 
centers of vice, wasting the little that they earn with heavy 
work, and who, far from spending thcii money on their fam¬ 
ilies, waste it OH a night of sin. 

|CNote well. My spouse, what a very lamentable situation is 
that of these people, unredeemed... who dose their souls to 
divine grace und open Lhern to the deviU You aie accustomed 
to praying for them, hm...there are souls, even those of the 
relatives of those men, to whom the situation causes no af¬ 
fliction, neither of their parents nor of their children. Do not 
cease to offer atonement and love lo Divine Justice in their 
name. Now (hen, I am going to bless what is on this altar for 
that purpose ar.d with those objects and images, I bless you,,, 
with all the enkindled love of My Heart; and with you, your 
daughters and Minim sons, and 1 exhort them not to ecasc 
heitig faithful to their duties as religious Franciscan Minims 
of the Perpetual Help of Mary, 

'This sacred duty implies; the faithful fulfillment of their 
rules concerning the spirit of humility and poverty, a corn- 
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pleLe chastity* and a holy obedience* that is: to obey because 
it is otic of the vows of profession, and because this obedience 
is the profile of religious virtue. Ele who seeks to exetnpL 
himself front religions obedience, loses valuable time in his 
sanctifica tion I 

■'My spouse, thnL is all My assignment for today. You know 
ihuL J do mu withdraw from this holy place where [ licep you 
u ml E watch you day and nig lit, collecting all the beats of your 
heart, which lives only for Me, and in Mo loves souls!'L 

May Lt hi: for the glory of tJodl 

ONE MORE iJAfSR 

We had finished with the format of 'Estrella* for thii month of 
November, when the Divine Trinities deigned to give the following 
message, and it is. urgent that K be heeded, since they tell us and 
promise us great blessings that will come to the enlire world and to 
the Holy Church, if this message is heeded. 

MESSAGE OP SEPTEMBER 3D, LP77 
Friday aL three in the morning 

Hymns, light, all cumC. The Father speaks: “Our little daugh¬ 
ter Conch ita. We comeat Lhis hour at groat cost to you, for to 
interrupt the sleep of a sick person such as you arc, is a great 
sacrifice, but you know that that is your contribution. You 
must publish in "Estrella' for November these words: Make 
basic,... all you who are friends of this monthly publication, 
in raising a clamor to the Vatican, to beg Elis Holiness Paul 
VI, to deign to enthrone Our Lady of Perpetual Help in the 
&ce of Peter, as that grace has already been asked through 
means of y ou I.... because if this divine mandate is obeyed, 
consecrating this Virgin Who shows us My Son, Jesus, on the 
throne of Her arms... f promise you to pardon many sin-S auld 
great hies sings will cotne over the misguided world. Direct 
this plea to the synod that is being initiated."' 

Etc re Jesus speaks; '"1 endorse this mandate with ail My di¬ 
vine and human Jove."' 
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The HulyGhosl speftk*: “One aitine is the Church: the Apos¬ 
tolic Roman Catholic Church, and one alone the Founder, 
My very beloved Sou." 

litre the Virgin kneels, and Lifting Her Infant exclaims; '"Hiehnld 
The handmaid of Lho Lord:, the Order of Atonement that i* 
here in this Vergel has been given to Me; it now has a legion 
of victim soais offered to Divine .Tastice in atonement. I, 
yonr Mother, beg you: E3o not withdraw from these ranks 
thaL siEenlly clamor, day and nighl, for pardont'" 

Sainl Joseph and K&iiu Francis kneel, mid with their arms in the 
form of a cross, exclaim: “Pardon, pardon, pardon!" 
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MESSAGE OF OCTOBER 2, i977 
2:15 &,I7L 

My BLESSED Mother awakened me and said to me: lht attic djlligh¬ 
ter, get out of your bed and cat something, something you 
Long for.'1 I (lid SO, rend when 1 Finished I set about giving thanks 
in irnnt of Lhc Eiitur of the relies. Then my Jesus, without letting me 
sec Him, began to speak to me: “My spouse,.. note Lhitt at this 
hour no otie, almost no one, speaks with Me. This is the 
reason why My Father and I, and My pure Mother, seek to 
come down and speak with those We know love Us! See How 
I am before you right now, but yon do not sec Me, you only 
bear Me. f hide Myself from your eyes, because that is how 1 
live in the tabernacles, where the holy Eucharist hides Me 
with the veil of Divine Majesty. 

ShJ can, if I wish, let Myself be seen hy whomever I choose; 
and right now I can Let you sec Me..."' (Jesus permitted me to 
see Him.) Hut... oh grief! 1 saw Him covered with wounds ami 
with (he crown of thorns. [ wanted to run and kiss HU feet, but lie 
said to me, as to Mary Magdalene: “Do not touch Me."1 stopped 
then, but the emotion was such I hat I burse, into tears. At that 
mo me rU His figure disappeared, bul He Continued speaking to me. 

He said, to tv.e: “I live always at your side, although you do 
not perceive it; I manifest Myself infrequently because you, 
due to your physical ills, can now do very little with these 
charisma. Today 1 want to tell you lhaf My Father and I are 
very pleased with the work thut the Minim brothers and nuns 
have taken upon themselves in order to carry out Our will 
with respect to the request to My beloved Vicar, but you need 
a great deal of perseverance in virtue and in penance, in order 
to obtain the graces necessary &o that Divine Justice may 
pour out the gratuitous graces of conversion even on the un¬ 
worthy cardinals and bishops. Men need lo obtain the 
miraclea that come from Heaven in such a way that it may he 
just to pour them out on earth, No one can understand these 
mysteries if he docs not have the firSL gratuitous grace of 
conversion. 

“They keep My beloved Vicar Paul VI ignorant of many 
events and of news that lie would need lo know hi order to net 
with the divine light of the Holy Ghost. And it is here that 
the pruyer of the legion of victim souls intervenes so effLca- 
eicjuiiy. Tliis means that you are to continue working so that 
lIilh legion may increase! And enough for now, little one; itsl 
your body for a little while longer and later you wiii wrile this, 
because since 1 am here with you, J govern you and that is 
why J have wanted to he with you on this altar." 

Comment: Our Lord deigned Lo give this message after having or¬ 
dered u* lo send our petitions to the Vatican to ask EEit Holiness 
Paul VI for the enthronement Of nuj sweet Mother Of Perpetual 
Help in the sec oF Peter, and fur Her consecration as Patronessand 
universal Mother of (he holy Apostolic Homan Cat bo Li q Church; 
:ind may Cmd he blessed, because the majority of urn subscribers, 
readers and friends of our soul responded co this invitation from 
Heaven. Now, as Our Lord Himself indicates, the miracle of this 
grace of salvation for mankind depends on olir generosity (at rimes 
by means Of prayer, at times by means of sacrifice), 

Another message 1 allows from Saturday, October If, W17. It is 
8:15 a.m. 

MESSAGE OF OCTOBER 8, W1 

I could not go to Mass on I his day due to my physical ills, and 
being united in spirit to the community, I made a petition especially 
for a Monsignor, of whom Lrwas related to us that he had died; he 
was very much attached to the Work of Atonement, ami therefore 
God Our Lord jawarded him in eternity. 

And thus my Jesus deigned to answer that petition of mine. 1 
heard His voice ihflt said to me: ,LTiiO SOU] of that priest flew to 
the Heaven of the Cross, and there lie gives great glory to 
Divine Justice; his duty is lo pray for the shortening, of (he 
times, &o that I (Christ) may come to earth und eternal salva¬ 
tion may reach all. Those of you who still go journeying here 
on earth, unite yourselves to him I And,. - unite yourselves to 
My Minim sons and daughters by means of the legion of 
victim Houki 

“Behold the straight and sure path lo win Heaven and souls 
for Heaven. There is no other path! Prayer, the cross, und 
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love of Christ, your Redeemer* for I wanted in become man 
ill order to nuifer!'1 

Comment: You wilt all nfiineilltbcr dial on one occasion my Jesus 
deigned CO cell me that when my send would Leave LIlLk world, He 
would take me Ln the throne nl' else cross, mid this throne* Ltiis- 
Heaven* is ihe place where those sou's go who long to coni in ne 
suffering for Christ and for His interests here on enrrh' let such he 
our desire to gain many* many souls for Heaven. The sold of this 
Monsignor is happy now. He lived in Nicaragua. May my Gnd 
who deigns to share these giaecs with us be blessed I 

MESSAGE OF OCTOBER 15, Ft?77 
S:30 a, m. 

Words op.iesux: L'My spouse, I am going to gratify the desire 
of My .spouse, Maria de la Inmacuiada, Thus the little statue 
of My foster father* ihe must chaste Joseph, guardian of My 
Virgin Mother on earth* thnL your friend Cecilia brought to 
the altur of the relies SO it may be blessed, from now On let it 
bear chat blessing, in the name of My Father and of die Holy 
Ghost that unites Us* and let it be wonder-working. But 1 am 
going to ask one thing of this daughter Cecilia: just as with so 
much eiLre and. tenderness she prepared My image as an In¬ 
fant, dressing it so beautifully* Lee her do so with this image, 
putting it in an appropriate place, such as the receiving room, 
w here she may give it a pin ee a s if it we re an oral oiy, a ltd du 
not let iL lack an oil Lump, and every day LeL the couple and 
their children and relatives kneel there to recite the holy 
Rosary to the Virgin Mary* Who* would to God, might also 

be placed there. 

H3.ct them try to attend Mass at some place where The 
norms of tradition arc kept, above all with respectful devotion 
and holy prayers. Thus l will bless them as well, inasmuch as 
they may be worthy and true Catholics*1* Jesus appeared and 
placed His hands on else image. May Me be blessed! 
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MESSAGE OF MONDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1977 

1 XVAR praying before the allur of relics At the hnur of Holy Mass (ft 
A.n'i.), for 1 was not able to go to the little chapel, And suddenly, at 
about the tint* for Communion, and as I was longing ardently to 
receive <’miur.nn.ion, 1 did io in spiriL, nailing myself to the com¬ 
munity. Then.,. [ SAW that my Jesus, emerging from Lhe altar, came 
to me and gave nte a fraction of A host And said to me: '‘Receive 
Me, My littkst spouse, for 1 have come to the world to give 
Myself up precisely Lo the lilllc OUO&, 1 have hccri given to all 
tlio.se who seek Me and love Me, and CO them E give Myself 
completely in order to he their fortitude and their salvation, 
, ..Do not cease to relate by means of‘Estrella' that: lie who 
seeks Me, finds Me, and he who loves me, 1 will Love him, and 
I will he his salvation eternally, forever and ever.” And here 
jr.y Jesus gave rue the El oat, on my tongue, saying- ''This bread is 
My Body and H will be your salvation." 

On Jesus' withdrawing from me, 1 realized that He was dressed as 
a priest, with priestly vestments. I could not Icold hack my tears, 
and then the Virgin Mary came and covered me with Her mantle, 
Atid said to me: |LOur Little daughter, Conchita of the Nativity: 
Wc love you a greaL deal because you arc little and do noL 
appropriate anything tu youiself' rather you return every¬ 
thing to God, for llis greater glory and for the good of souls. 
That is good, that LS goodl" I hen i felL chat Mic left-1 remained 
wrapped in Her maternal mantle. 

1 opened my eyes but 1 did not see anything but (he altar, and I 
continued feeling the covering of Her anuule for quite u while, and 
that made me re member the «Intimate Revelations Of the Incarnate 
Wurd.v and i heard a voice within me A* if it were that most sweet 
voice of the Word In the womb of Mary, Who said: “Those who 
are .slaves of Mary are Like victim souls, because just as the 
Eternal Word, Who is God, hid Himself In the maternal 
womb of Mary.. .annihilating Himself for love of souls, like a 
slave, thus must be the souls of the legion of victims to Divine 
Justice, souls who hide themselves from the world and enclose 
themselves in Mary in order to live now for nothing hut God, 
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suffering and Loving souls, so that many may he saved...or 
even better — uLL.. .snatching all the souls of tins world from 
the clutches of the world, of the devil and of the flesh, and 
peopling Heaven with therm'1 

When E ceased hearing LltuSc words within me, thai is, within my 
soul, ! realized that 1 was ecstatic, for E Crime to mvsdf Add my body 
was an the floor, thrown down as though dead, and L ached All over, 
as jf r were about to die. bat then my Jesus suit! to me: LGct up, 
little one, rest, and later you will write this down.” I obeyed 
and did so. it is a.m. May it he for the glory of Godt The 
poor Porravoz of Jesus 



MESSAGE OF OCTOBER 27, 1977 

WE INStK'l LI message Hull God Our 1-ord gave to His Fortavo2 on 
Thursday, October 2,7, [977, referring in part tu llu! most exalted 
revelations of (he Incarnate Word, and we have considered it oppor¬ 
tune to add Lt to this issue of ‘Estrella.1 

I begin to write, at Jesus' command. Ill is S in the morning; E 
spent a very bad night and at dawn I slept mid [ awakened at 7, I 
prepared a light breakfast far myself with the intention of Assisting 
at Mass and receiving Communion, but that was wlten my Jesus 
said in me (without permitting me to see Him): "Do tied hasten to 
go to Mass where, because of your illnesses you might not he 
able to receive Comm union. Remember that l am your 
Spouse and I am God; therefore E will give you Communion 
as I did tiie oilier day.” 

I was stunned with joy, with fear and with affliction. How liable 
Jesus is with His poor creatures, and this because of the great love 
Fie has for us and without considering oar LiLtleness arid ct'iiic)yI 
Well liter], obeying, I am in front of [he altar of [he rdi.es, tranquil, 
hoping Chat EEc might appear like the other day and 3 will receive 
Communion from Him. 1 am annihilated with joy, but Also with 
sorrow, for I do not merit these exquisite demonstrations of FI is love. 

It is ft:15. All is silence and peace, which is what announces 
everything that comes from God. I he Blessed Virgin appears and 
says to me; "Fleur little daughter, you are a witness to the fact 
that souls who leave everything, find everything also in love 
And obedience to Our Divine Word Incarnate. Teach, (hen, 
and lc| your daughters and sons Lead] h thus: that to con¬ 
secrate oneself to God and to leave everything for film, is to 
acquire the infinite treasure of heaven; God Himself! Precisely! 

"With this thought, here oomes My Sou to give you ho-ly 
sacramcnlal Communion. Note well thai it is not an angel, 
nor a saint, but the Saint of Saints, in Heaven, on earth, and 
everywhere. Who comes." 

Here again I saw my most beloved Spouse come forth, bringing 
in His right hand u Host; He put it un my tongue with all the 
liturgical requisites that failhfuJ priests perform (giving me absolu¬ 
tion and presenting the Host to me so 1 may say. Oh Lord I a)tl tint 
worthy, etc.); then He turned toward the alt it! and disappeared in 
the very center of the altar. 

A suhhme silence followed and a few minutes later lit said tome: 
<L1 am the Divine Word of God, Who was incarnated: in the 
womb of Mary by the power oE Ihc Holy Chose, eternal bond 
of Divine Love between the Father and the Son. I he intimate 



revelations that My Heavenly Father wanted Us to make to 
you when you were a child still nnmstructcd, const it me a 
treasure of mystical and dogmatic, ascetic and moral doctrine. 
Thus the magazine 'Estrella' for December of this year will 
carry to the faithful an accessible teaching, ho that, knowing 
this mystery of My Incarnation they may value it and give 
thanks to My Heavenly Father, to Me, their Redeemer, and 
to the Holy Ghost, the Sanctifier. 

‘'This doctrine is indeed heavenly and divine, having flowed 
directly from My mouth to your sou I so Ihc world might 
know it, and so the legion of victim souls may increase und 
increase each day more, and in this manner Hie Gospel that 1 
Myself preached by spoken word to ihc disciples who carried 
it to other nations will he fulfilled, and now it is, necessary 
that all unite in ihc charity that 1 have poured out on behalf 
of all the world. 

“Oh_Lillie one, you, Lhe Minim brothers and the Minim 
nuns, ore the mustard seed hidden in the furrows of affliction, 
but the Legion of victim souls is the hidden fruit that elevates 
lo Heaven Hie odor of their loving and reparatory sacrifice*.. 
Will I be able to do mote for humans I... They arc the ones1 
They...those who make sterile the fruit of their own holo¬ 
causts. And the obstacles arc their headstrong vices: avarice, 
pride, lasciviousness. 

|LIt is clear Lhat My Justice is repaid by some for what 
others evade. But..,cry OUL in 'Estrella,’ (the Star of salva¬ 
tion): Lcl them not he petty; Let them not forget that 1 gave 
Myself up for everyone...for everyone. Now you must give 
yourselves up for each other, with love for charity!" 

Mere Jesus makes a pause; T look at the clodc and 111*9:15 a.m, 
“Do you see, Little one, why 1 needed to speak to you at this 
time? That is why I kept you from assisting at Holy Mass. 
Rut behold that that mystery on your altar has now been com 
eluded and I bless you in the Father, and the Holy Ghost.” 

May it he for the glory of find! The pour Portavcu of Jesus 
in Mexico. 

MESSAGE OF NOVEMBER 9, 1977 

A NOTH Bit Ll'i TI-K message for the same person (mentioned in the 
message of October 15), being concerned now with a little statue of 
the Blessed Virgin that was also en the altar of relics. NoVcmbCJ 9, 
1977, alter my Communion at Mass at k a. in. 

Jesus says, “Let my daughter, Cecilia, quickly cake her Linage 
of My most pure Mother and Icl them give it veneration in 
their home in union with that of My Father Saint Joseph, 
because Lbey will perform notable miracles, for such is the 
will of My Heavenly Father.” 
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MESSAGE OF NOVEMBER 10, 1977 
At My Communion at ft a.m. 

The message Lluu folLows bemitter refers to a hsllil who is about 
10 contract matrimony, and lie asked for a clear light Lo know 
whether that would be the will of God. Thus Our Lord deigned CO 
tell me cbe following, that is not only for him, but for siIJ those who 
may feel themselves inclined to follow thai vocation. 

Jesus says: “Write about matrimony: Man must not seek a 
wife, nor a wife a husband, solely for the gratification of the 
flesh, This is corrupt adultery that is inherited from original 
sin, and at the same Lime, it is to imitate irrational beings. 
The union of a couple that must go before the altar in ruder 
to he blessed by God, must be one of love.,. hut to love each 
other with a rational, spiritual love, and. lastly comes the love 
of carnal desire, hut already purified in hotly and in soul. 
Chose are the couples who are worthy of contracts before the 
altar and before the family and civil society. Thus, this gcnc- 
raiioti must he invited to its purification, Would to God that 
that son who has written that 1 rniuhi telL him something in 
this respect, mi girt know how to understand and perceive ii, 
and begin to preach Ll by example, and then by word, and 
invite others to do the same and thus go about purifying the 
social and family environment, f will respond to hint with 
special graces. And as of now, t bless him and 1 bless his 
companion, exhorting them lo be pious and tn frequent the 
sacraments of confession and Communion.” 

May it he for the glory of tied! 

□ DO 

Another message of November ID, 1977, On receiving Com¬ 
munion at. Mass at 8 a,m., T asked my Jesus if He weald take me 
soon from this world and would thee grant Lhnt 1 could tre Lbe 
helper of the persons vvlie> are grieving in lhis valley of leais, and He 
wiid lo me: hYes, My little one, ali this I will grant to you, but 
have a bit of patience and follow Me, offering your love anti 
your sorrows, and you will lake part wiih Me, according to 

My merits. 1 have Loved you from all eternity, and this love 
later will be eternal. I love you, and with you the Minim nuns 
and brothers, and the Legion of victim souLh." 

May it be for tin; glory nf God! 

Brothers and sisters of my soul: this message is very brief in 
words, but sublime in its content. Grice mere God Our Lord makes 
known to ilk the immense value of suffering in tills world, ottered to 
His Divine Justice with love. Let US engrave Elis words in our 
heart, for He says iherrl not only for His Sulk Portavoz, but for all 
of ui souls who have offered ourselves to His Justice as victims 
of reparation. 
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MESSAGE OF FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1917 

Tiirs. visit o£ tin1 laL-jiveijJy Personages w;is very solemn,, as we 
describe it in the fallowing: The Divine Father speaks, saying; 
the Ftcrriul Father, in union with the Sion nod the unitive 
Holy Ghost, bless the holy Christ, the image of the Son in His 
crucifixion, LhaL Out daughter, Marla de la Inmacuiada, 
boligltt for iIiu Verge!. We grant to this image the gift of 
being wonder-working if it is invoked with faith and love. We 
bless everything that may he exposed on this altar in order to 
await the propitious time. He united in prayers and sacrifices. 

JlWc Leave ako a xpedal blessing for the Reverend Father 
Superior of the Minim brothers for bis pious xeal in con¬ 
structing the Church ot Atonement and for all the people who 
contributed with Lheii alms. Let them give thanks to their 
t'Jod because it is permitted to them. 

Al the Left: The eon vent of the Franciscan Minim nuns. Center: the 
Church of Atonement, pliolciyraph taken in the Vctael in 157E. 

‘‘Finally, you. Our little Portavai, We bless you and We 
are with you day and night. My Sun especially watches your 
ceil constantly and is at your side and protects you and keeps 
you from all the evil of the wicked enemy who wishes to do 
you harm. But you, do not fear anything. Continue tranquil 
in your cloister, for now the time of activities for you is 
passed, for...they were many and very sorrowful. Nl>w they 
are your merit in peace, love and joy in the Holy Ghost.'' 

Here Lhe Blessed Virgin comes smd says la me: “Our little 
daughter, Conchita of the Nativity, now the days are coming 
that delight you, -singing to ihc Infant Jesus, I do not with¬ 
draw from you at any time nor in any place, The same love 
for the throe Divine Persons Father, Son and Holy Ghost 
— u n i ten us, " 

[ knelt next to Her, for She indicated that J should do £UH and 
hefng ILictc, t heard that the flute 13ivine Parsons said: “May the 

Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost bless you," 

Here the Virgin said: "l bless you always in the Father, the 
Ron and the Holy Ghost," Here all left. It is IP45 a.m. 
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MESSAGE OF NOVEMBER 22, 1977 

AiLQfjLflr message follows that refers !u Il'iC same (image ot'J Christ, 

it is 6 u.m, oel November 22, I £77. 

My Jesus came and stood in front df me on (lie allar of the relics. 
Thru He said (o me: "Do not be frightened; get up and write; h 
it My desire (hat the cruoifix be placed on the altar of the 
Church, in such a way that it maybe immovable, between the 
tabernacle anti the monstrance/' 

] LoLd Hint that that was COfllrary to the liturgy (this beifijt under¬ 
stood when the massed Sacrament is exposed in the monstrance} 
and (hex He, in a very severe voice, os One Who has rights and the 
most exalted power in His Church, said to me: “Tell (he bather 
Superior of the Minims: Tt does not go contrary to the liturgy 
that there be on an altar the crucifix between the tabernudo 
;md tire monstrance, and with even more reason this Church 
being the Church of Atonement, of a universal atonement. 
Thus it is My desire anti an order for you that this crueiilx he 
immovable over the central column. Ihus you will adore 
your Ood, Redeemer and Savior!* 

May It be for The glory of God? 

The crucifix on the pillar in the Chtirch of Atonement 
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MESSAGE OF DECEMBER 16, 1977 

MV JESUS came a few momcnls ngo. more oi less at S:2(l a.m., when 
it is- time for Communion in the little cliapel. I could nol goto Holy 
Mas* because of my illnesses that impede me and S was uniting 
myself to the community from my cell. Then, suddenly, I saw my 
■Jesus on the altar of Ihe relics (for it is in front of our bed). He came 
with a chasuble and with a Kdh! in His band; He said the words of 
the Ritual and 1 answered, overcome with happiness; L‘OJi Lord.... 
I am not worthy, etc." 

He put the Host Oh my longue and returned to ihe alLar, re¬ 
maining thus for several minutes with His had toward me. i 
understood the solemnity of the moment and, in silence, or rather, 
mentally, I was saying my expressions of Lave, of veneration, of 
abandonment to Him, since He is my Spouse mid my All, Then, A 
few minutes later, lie turned to fate me bind said to me; “Just at 
you nre thinking, so it is, My spouse, bona use if a good 
husband attends Id his vyife, how should I be7 And even 
more with My espoused souls who have given themselves up 
to Me totally since their youth.,. 

“Tell the Reverend Father Superior of the Minim brothers, 
that he lias his Minim sons in his care, but as for you nuns, I 
am the One Who cares for you. Anri as for yourself, as I 
promised it to you one day many years ago, thus it is being, 
fulfilled now since [ have placed you in absolute enclosure, 
that is, | am the only director of your soul and of your life. 
Do you remember'i1 One day I Lold yon, exhorting you to 
obedience to your superiors; at the end of your Life, you will 
have no other director than Me. 

"Fray, asking that these times may be shortened, because 
the danger of contamination is great,,. Now, little one, be in 
peace.” And He blessed me. 
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appendix 

THE SUPPOSED LETTER OF PAUL-VI 

TUN I UTTER printed below, slafod Oct- ID 3976, Wils Eldt published 
By ih^ Vatican, urtlil December, and the transition given here was 
published by the Catholic Information Oftiee of hn^and and Met 
on December 11, 1976. In the menage nf January 17, IJ77.Ovi 
l^nrd said: "The teller they have just new published ior t.aidmal 
Lafebvrc is not from Pan] VI; he docs not even know of it, HLftCC his 
precarious slate of health has him prostrate, atld those who sur¬ 
round him hold him prisoner.' 

The Supposed Text of LtlC Pape's I.otter 

To Our Brother in the Episcopate 
Marcel Lefebere, Former Archbishop-Bishop of Tulle 

WJum We received you in audiene* on I I September lasL at (uu-si- 
caridolfr, We Let you freely express your pushion and your d^ncs, even 
though the various aspects of your ease were already w*b k™*'1 J* L] 
personally. The memory thus We sLili have or your seal for tfc faith 
ik aposrclaLe, as well as of the gnnd you have accomplished ir the pn. i 
the service ol the Church, made Us and sr.ll makes Us hope that you.will 
oiue SLsam become an edifying subject in fuiiceekual Atier 
ilLr particularly serious actions thaL you have performed. We have once 
r.mre asked you Lu reflect before God concerning your duty. 

We have waited a month. The attitude lu which younvonli and ads 

puhLlcly testily docs not see in to have changed. It is true that We have 
before 1.S vonr letter of 16 September :.n Which you affirm; A common 
□.uitir unites as : the indent desire to sea the cessatlo n ofali the abuses (Jui 
disfigure the Church. How I wishto collaborate lu this- salutary work, with 
Your Holiness and under your authority, so that the Church may iccovct 
Her true countenance" How must Lhesc few wonts to which your response 
is limited— and which in themslcves arc positive-be interpreted? You 
speak ns it’ you have forgotten your scandalous words and gestures, against 
ecelosLa I communion^ wotda and gestures that yon have never rd rutted 

You do not manifest repentance, even for the enu*-- of your s ascension 
a iiiviftit, Ynu do nol explicitly esprcss your ueee^iance of ilie authority of 
Il,r Sceo nd Vatican Council a Ud or 1 he 11 oly Bee H ad 1 his conslitul* i bs 
basis .if your problem and you com inne in those persona I work * ot yours 
which the leg ill mate Authority has expresaly ordered you to suspend. Am- 
bijpiity re suits from ilte duphetly of your languugp. 

19ft 

On Our pan, ns We promised ynu. We are herewith sending you the 

conclusions of Our neJlec-iidus. 
3, In practice you put yourseLf forward ns the defender and spokes¬ 

man of the faithful and of priests 'hern apart by what is happening in th* 
Church," Utui giving the sad impreasion thut Lhe Catholic Faith and (he 
essential valuea of Tradition are not sufficiently Tcspccicd and lived in a 
portion of the P&opLe of God, at leust in ooeUin countries- But In your 
inLerprctaLiaii of the liuus and in lhe particular rule that you assign your¬ 
self, as well os in the way in Which you accomplish tbla role, I here is 
something which misleads the People of find and deceives souls of good 
will who arc justly deforms of fide lily and of spiritual and apostolic prog¬ 
ress Deviations in iIic fii.th or in sacramental practice arc oeilaLnly very 
grave, wherever they occur, For s long period of lime they have been the 
object of Our full doctrinal and pastoral attention. 

Certainly one must nol forget the positive signs of spiritual renewal ot 
of increased responsibility in a good number of Catholics, or Elm com- 
plcxLtv nt' tlm cause of the crisis: the immense change:, in today's world 
affect" believers nt ibe depth of their heing, and renders ever n-.orc neces¬ 
sary apostolic concern I'nr tkosc “who lire fim away." Bui is remains true 
11mt some priests and members nf the faithful musk seiLh die name 'con¬ 
ciliar1'those personal interpretations ami erroneous practice* Hiul are in¬ 
jurious, even scandalous, and m limes sacrilegious. But these ahnsex can- 
nos be attributed either to the Council LLSelf or fo Hie reforms that fius-e 
legitimately issued t ha ref ram, but rather to a lack <if nulhuniia tidelily in 
ineir regaid. You want to conviuti Lhe faithful that Liu.- proximate eausd of 
ihe crisis is tnurc Ilian a wrong interpretation of lhe Councti, and that it 
flows from Ihe Counoil iLself. 

Moreover, you act sis if ys.su had a pari icu lur Tuf= in Lliia rep a rd. Hut Lhe 

misaion of discerning and remedying the abuses it first of ad (.Jurs; it h sbo 
miision csf ail the bishops who work 1 o(ether wills U s. Indeed, We do not 
cease 1o rasie tiur voioe against these excesses; Our dlaeontse to the tfon- 
xixLory of 2X1 Mxy lasL repealed this in eloar Lerms. Mont than anyone else 
Wi hear Lhe aufferir.H of distressed Christians, and We respond to Lhe cry of 
lhe faithful forging for faith and the spiritual Life. This is not the place to 
remind you. Brother, of all the acts of Oar Eonlifscate thuL testify to Our 
consfimt concern to insure I’nr Lhe Church fidelity to the 11 vie T raditiun, and 
Lo enable Her with Ood’a grace to face the present and the future. 

Finally, your behavior is contradictory, You warn, so you say, In 
remedy the abuses that disfigure the Church; you Tugici llsal authority m 
lhe Church is not sufficiently respected- you wish lo safeguard authentic 
faith, uj-iiorn for the ministerial priesthood rvrwi fervor for the Euchariat in 
lea sacrificial and sacramental Fulness. Hitch zeal would. In itself, ment-Our 
enconragement, since It is a question <>1 exigencies which, Logethcr with 
evangel!ballon and the unity of Christiana, retrdiin at rJie heart ol Our pre- 
occupalions und of Our misaicn. Hut how can yt>n ut the same lime, in 
cmjcr lo fulfill Lliis role ekiini that you an.: (lhligcd to act contrary lo Lhe 
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rcocr.t Council, in ClJiprysitfiin to your brethren in Chfc Episcopate, t* distrUE-1 
Llil' Holy See ilsclf—which you call the "'Rome ofihc IVim-MmlEniisL and 
A'eO'FrotwWnt tendency" ;s:id Ec» s.L yourself Up Ll’i OpCL'i disobed imo? In 
Us? If you truly want to wo rk" under f>nr authority," us yon affirm in your 
last private Letter, ll Ik immediately Jtcccssaiy to put an end in these ant- 
hijJii itjss. and eoittracUerion*, 

2. Lcl im cojeio now to the more precise request' which you fe.rm*ijuted 
during ihi: audience nf 11 September. You would like 1o see recognized the 
right io celebrate Mass in various placet of wotsbip according, (a the Tii- 
JoiiLinc rite. You wish-also to continue lo train CHntlLdnles for Ike priest¬ 
hood according tn yn-,iT criteria, “as before tin- Council,'1 in seminaries 
apart* as al Econo, Bui behind these questions and other similar ones, 
which wu shall examine Later on in detail, il Ls truly necessary to the 
intricacy of Ihc problem: and the problem Is tft&olc^gleal, For these ques* 
lions have become concrete ways of expressing an ecrieslul ngy Lliat is 
warjiesl in cssL-iiLial points. 

What is indeed lit issue is the question which must truly be called 
fundamental — of your clearly proclaimed refusal to recognize. m iis whole, 
ili? authority of ihc Second Vatican Conned and Lliat of tine- Pope, This 
refusal ia accompanied by nn action that is orientated towards propagating 
and engamring what must indeed, unfortunately, be called a rebellion. This 
is the essential issue, and is is untenable. 

Il is necessary Lo remind you that you arc Our brother in the Kpivcm 
pale and moreover u tan that obliges you lo remain even more closely 
united tc I he See of Peter—that you have been named an assistant to the 
]3apa] J prune? ChnsL lias given Lhe supreme authority in Mrs Church in 
Peter nnd to the Apostolic t’nlkgc, that is, to Lire Pope and lo the College 
of Bishops ch.'i-j ii/rh Capite. In regard lo the Poj», every Catholic admits 
that the words <if .terns to Peter determine also the charge of PeterMegi 
ti mate successors; " ,, whatever ynu hi r.;l on emth wi IL be bound i n heaven" 
(hft IklG); "...feed my sheep"fJil. 21:J7)t "confirm your bi>;ihror." (Lit 
21:32) 

And the First Vatican Council specified in these terms lhe assent duo 
so- the KnY-ereijj.il i'cmnffl “T he paslora of every rank and of every rite and 
the faithful, each separately ’-nd nil together, are hound by Lhe duty of 
hierarchical sabortiLisalioiL and of Iruc obedience, not only in question* of 
iaith and morals, bin also In those that touch upon discipline and the 
government of the Church throughout the emim world, l itas, by preserv¬ 
ing tbe unity of communion and profession of faith with the Human Pon- 
1 iff, the Church is a single flnek unde-rune Pastor. Such is the doctrine of 
Catholic Li uth, from which no one can separate himself without danger for 
his faith and his salvation," (Dogmatic Conslicuiion, Pat (or Arte.runs. eh, 
J, DZ 30601. Concerning bishops united with Lhe Sovereign Pontiff, Lheir 
power with regard to the universal Charch is solemnly exorcised in the 
Ecumenical Councils, according tn ilee words of Jesus io till! body of the 
Apmtie.?: H,., whatever you hind on earth shall 1* bound in heaven" {Ml 
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I6:lfl> And nuw in your conduct yuu refuse to recognize, aa must ho done* 
these tWd ways in which supreme nirihorily is oxercised. 

Ench bishop Is indeed an authentic teacher foT preaching to Lhe people 
entrusted tu him that faith which must guide llicir thoughls und conduct 
and dispel the errors Lhat menancc Lhe flock. Bat, hy iheir nntme, ‘"the 
charge of teaching and governing... can not he exerei&cd exeepL In hteraroh- 
icai communion witli the head of the College and with in members” (Con- 
Ktltution Lumen Gentium, 2 \; of. also 2S). A fortiori, n single bishop with- 
out a canon leal mission docs not have-, in ocut expedite ad agendum. Ihc 
faculty of deciding in general what the rule of faith Is nr of determining 
what 1 radii ion ss. In pracliee yon aredaLnilnj that you itloitcaie lhe j udge 
of what Tradition embraces. 

Von say that you are snbieel lo lltc Church umi faithful lo TradlLlou, 
by 1 lie role fact that you obey cci lain norms of the past Lliat were decreed 
hy llte predecessor of Film to whom Cod lias today conferred the- powetri 
givon to Polci. J hat is in say* on this peiuL also, the concept of“J radition* 
ihat you invoke is distorted. Tradition is not a rigid mid dead notion, a fnet 
of a carta!n. sinlie sort which ai a given moment of history blocks the Life of 
Lhir active organism which is the Church, that is, she Mwtica: Etmly of 
Christ. 

IL I.: up to the Pcj>e and to Lhe Councils to cscreisc judgment lo ordeT 
io discern in the Lradhions nf the Chureli tiial which cannot he renounced 
without infidelity to the Lord and to the llnly Spirit—the deposit of falLh 
—and that which, on the contrary, can and must ho adapted m facilitate 
the firuycT and tho mission of the Church througliouE a variety of limes und 
places. In order hetier lo communicate it, without an unwarranted sur^ 
render of p ri ikLpies. Hcjlcc J nsditior. is inscpai H blc from the li ving Mu gis- 
terium of lltt Church, jusl ns it is insepatab^e frsim Sacred Scripture. 
"Saorcd I'mdition* Sacred Scripture, aud the Magisierium of the Church 
.. .are so linked and joined together thnt one of these realities cannot exist 
withoul the olIters., amj that all of them together, each in its own way, 
effectively contribute under the aoBnn nf ihe Holy Spirit to ilio salvatiun of 
souls" (Constitution Dei Vtrbum, 10). 

With Lhe vptwial aasistanoE of the Holy Spirit, the Popes and the 
Ecumenical Councils have acted in ihis common way. And it is precisely 
this <har the Second Vniieun Council did. Nothing thut was decreed in litis 
Council, ur lii tine reforms llial Wo enacted in order to pul the Council into 
effect, is opposed to wbaL Llt-e two-thuusiimf-yenr-oM TiadLiion of lhe 

ffinreh consideii as fundamental end immulahle. VYtare the gnararttorof 
this, not in virtue nf Our personal qualities hut in virtue of Lhe charge which. 
Lhe Lord has conferred upon Us as legitimate Successor is| Peter* and in 
virtue of Lhe spedal assistance Ilia; He lias promised lo Us as well as (o 
Peter: "I have prayed for you Lhut yom ihitin tuny not fail" (Lk 23:J2j, The 
universal episcopaLD Is guarantor with Us nf Lhis. 
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Again, vqu cannot &ppc.i| l<h the distinction between what is dogmatic 
a ltd what is pastoral, cm accept osil^iln texis (if this Council and to Tefuse 
ntlims. Indeed, not everyLbLi'g in lilt Council requires an asset'll of rho 
same nature: only whnl is nffirtrsi! hy definitive acts as an object of faith or 
as a truth related to faith requires an assent oFfaifk. ESul thereat also forms, 
part of the solemn Magisterial t>i Lhe Church, to 'which cadi member of 
[]ic faithful owes a eonfidcnl Acceptance and a sLitoare application. 

You aay moreover that you da nol always sec how10 reconcile certain 
texts of the Council, orcertaii dispositions which We have enacted m aider 
to pul Utc Council inlo practice, with Ike whoLeiome Tradition of the 
Church and in particular with the Council of Tienl or the alftrniaUejia of 
Oar predecessor* Thews res for example: the re-aponsibilitj; of the College 
of bishops; uniteii with the Sovereign Pontiff, the new (frdo Miiaae, ecu- 
men ism, religious freedom, the anltude of dialogue, euangeliraiian of the 
modern world... Li is not Ike place, in this latter, to deal with each of these 
problems, '['lie precise tenor of lltc documents, wiLh Lke totality of its 
nun uces and its eon test, lhe auTh orived explanation*, the detailed aud 
objective commentaries which have been made, arc of such a nature to 
enable you to overcome these personal difficulties. Absolutely momc coun¬ 
sellors, theologians, and spiritual directors would be able 1o help you av'en 
more Wjth Goo's enlightenment, rmd We are ready to facilitate this frn> 
Lernal asistanee for you. 

Ilai how can an interior personal difficulty a spiritual drama which 
We inspect permit you Ln set yourself Up publicly RE Rjudge of what has 
heci; legitimately adopted, practically with unanimity, ami knowingly to 
Lead a portion of Ike faithful into your refusal? Efjuatiflcationa arc useful 
in (itiIct 10 faoilllatL- intellectual acceptance and We hope llLat the 
troubled ot relicent faithful will have Lhe wisdom, honesty, and humility to 
acecpl those justification* Llsal utc widely placed at Ihd t disposal — they are 
rust in the inseLvea necessary far the assent of obedience thaL is cl HO LO llte 
Ecumenical Council and to the decisions nf Lhe Rope. It is the eedesial 
sense llml la at issue. 

In effect you and those wh o are fallowing you. are endeavoring: to oume 
to n slandslill at a given moment in the life nf the Church. By the some 
tnlcen yon refuse to ueeepL the- living Church, which is the LhareJi that 
ahuny* lias been: you break with the Church's log lei male pastors and scorn 
Lhe legitimate exercise of Ikcir charge. And so you claim noL even to be 
affected by tko unlers of the Pope, or by the suspension o f/ivinii, as yon 
Lament "subversion” in lhe Church. 

Is it not ia Lhtj stale of mind that you have ordained priests without 
dimissorial Setter* aud njHinst Our explicit command, thus creating a group 
of priests who are in an irregular situation in the- Church and who arc under 
grave eecle;a.istio3l penalises? Moreover, you hold that the suspension yon 
Itnve Inclined applies only rcHhc celebration of the sacraments according to 
ike new iIII, ms if they were sosnclhing improperly iuLroduecd into the 
Church, which yoa go so far as Lu call schism-alie. and you think thaL you 

rvaifc this sanction when yon inlminisler the formula* of the pnst and 
against the eslabliahed forms (cf. I Cor JdvtD). 

From Lhe same erroneous conception springs your ah use of celebiatLiig 
Hie Moss culled that of Sl. Rius V. You know full well that this rile had 
itself been Ike result of successive ehar.gc.i, and that the Roman Cnnoa 
remains tlie- first of the Eucharistic Prayers authorised tndiiy. The preaenL 
reform tie rived its roirpn d Irirc and lii guidelines from live Council and 
from the historical sources nf the UliiTgy, H enables the lady 1* draw 
greater nourishment from Ike word or God. Their more effective parti¬ 
cipation leaves intact the unique role of tlio pricsL acting in the person of 
Christ. We have sanctioned lhis reform by Om authority, requiring that it 
be adopted by all Catholic*. If, Ln general. Wo have nol judged il good to 
permit any furl her delay* or exceptions to this adoption, it ia wiLh u view to 
Lhe spiritual good and the unity of the entire eoclcsinl com inanity, because 
Tor Catholics of ihe Roman Rite, the Ordo Miww is a privileged sign 
of their unity. 

It is alio because, in your ease, the old rite is in fact she expression of* 
warped eccLeaiolojjv nnd a ground for dispute with the Council and its 
reforms, under the prstcxl rhar in rhe o!d r,te alone lire preserved, without 
their meaning heing obscured, Lhe true sacrifice of IJlc Mobs and! the minis¬ 
terial prieHhood. Vv'e cannot accept this erroneous judgmatic, this unjusti- 
fied accusation, nor can We tolcr-sle tknl the herd's Ruchnust, ihe soera- 
meoi of unity, shnuld he Lhe object of sueh divisio-i, (cf. L Cor E l:ZHjh, and 
rhas il should even be an instrument and sign of rebellion. Of course there 
is room m Lhe Church for a ccitain pluralism, hut in licit matters and in 
obedience. I his is not umLentuin! by Lhasc who refuse theeum lota! of lltc 
Silurgical reform; nor indeed on lhe other hand by those wlu> imperil Llie 
holiness of Lhe real presence of the Loud and of His SHcritlce. In the same 
way (here ene. he no uaesLion of a priestly formation which ignores Ike 
Council, 

W'e cannot therefore take-your reifjests into eojisidcration beta use it is 
a queslion of acts which have already been committed in rebellion agaimi 
the nne true fillurek of flod. Re asaurcd LknL this Bcvcrity is nos dictated by 
u refusal to make 11 concession on mch and suck a jioini of discipline or 
LiLUrgy, km, given tbe meaning and the extern of your ucis in tko preoenL 
context, to not thus would lie on t>ui part to accept the introduction of n 
seriously erroneous concepl of the Church and of'['Tudiilnn. This iawky. 
with tiic full consciousness of Our duties, We say to you, Rrothei, thaL you 
are ip error, And witk tko fall ardour of Our fraternal love, hs also with all 
lhe weight of Our nuthoiily ns lhe Successor of Petei. We LovJle you Lo 
retraeL, lu ooricoL yam self and la erase from inflicting wounds upon the 
Church of Christ, 

1. Specifieaily. what do W'c ask of you? 
(;,) First and foremost u Deel*ratioti Lhal wlJL rectify uiuLkii. for 

OmseJf and also for lhe Feopis of Cod who hitYoa righl toolnrity and who 
cun no Longer bear without damage such equivocation*. 
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This l3cfJa.T3.iLDn wilL Lhcrcfnre Imve to affirm that you sincerely 
adhere to ike Second Vatican council and all its documents— iftisu obvio 
— which were adopted by the Council Fathers and approved und promul 
gated by Our authority. Foi-auch au adherence has always been the rule, in 
lhe thuroh, .uni:c Ilia hiigi lining in 11:-:: matter <d LCumenlcal CnUnrili. 1: 
must he clcn r t hat you equally accept the decisions- that We have made since 
the Council Lit sutler lu puL it Into effect, with Lhe help of rite Departmeats 
□f the Holy fjee; Hmong olhus thingL, you tousL explicitly recognise Lhe 
legiti many of 1 lie reformed I itu rgy, notably of the Onto Mtsixe, b nd Our 
right lu require ns adoption hy rIII enriroLy of Lhe Christian people. 

You must also uccepl the binding chimictcr of theiuLet dF Canon l.uw 
now in force which, for Lhe greater part, slilJ correspond with the conlcnt of 
Lhe Code rtf Canon I ow -ol llenedicL XV, without excepting the part Which 
deals willt canonical pcnnlticB. 

As far IL-, cpmterns Our person, you will make ;i puiftL of desisting from 
ji ltd retracting the grove accusations or inaiiiuHticiLS which you have pub 
l.i.llevelled against Ua, against I lie onfiodoxy cf Our faith and Our fidelity 
Lo Our ttcarge as Ike Jyi-lccxmji' nl' Peter, milt again.!I Our isitriLCLfiatC col- 
laborotors. 

With regard Lu Lhe linkups, you mas I retoyi'iite then* authority its their 
respective dioceses, by fwt'uiniitjj from preaching in those dioceses and 
administering the sacramente I here: the Eucharist, Confirmationt Holy 
Orders, etc., when these ISlshops expressly object re your doing sc. 

Finally, you must undertake to abstain from ail nctivities (such ns 
Conferences, publications., ere.) contrary to this Declaration, and formally 
Ln reprove all those initiatives which make use of your name in Ltie lace of 
I his Declaration 

Ll iso question here ol Lise minim am lo si inch every Catholic Bishop 
mnsi subscribe; Lhst adherence enn tolerate no compromise. As soon as you 
show Us Lhat you acccpL us principle, sve will propose the practical manner 
uf prexenling tins I Jeclariil in u, This is the lirst condition in order that LllL 
suspension a tffvfnfs be lifted. 

{b) It win then remain to solve ik-e problem of your activity, of your 
wnrks, and notnbly of your seminaries. You will appreciate, Hnithnr, that 
in view of the pnat and present irregularities affecting there works. We 
cannot go hack orl M r jii ml if ;il supTiresiiuii -ol the I'l i-.i'.lly Fraternity of St. 
Plus X. This has inculcated a sp rit of oppesilion. to the Council and Lu its 
implementation such as the Vicar of Christ was endeavoring to prom ole, 
Vltjt Declaration ul 21 Move inker IT-'t hears witnsiiS Ln Lkis SJutitt and 
upon such a foundation, ns Our Commission of Cardinals rightly j mined, 
ua f> May IQTS, nice cannot build an institution ora prlearlyformation in 
conformity with Lhe requirements ol the Church nl Christ, This in rtO way 
invalidates Lhe good clement in your seminaries. but one must it Iso lake 
into consideration t lie eccledsoioglcat deficiencies of which We have spoken 
and the capacity of exercising a pn si oral ministry in the Church of today. 
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Faced with these unfortunate mixed realities, We aim 11 take care not to 
destroy hut to correct and save -as far at possible, This is why, as supreme 
guarantor of ibe faith and oF the formation oF (he clergy, W'e require of you 
first of ail to hand over to Us lhe responsibility of your work, and parti¬ 
cularly for yo-llt seminaries. This is undoubtedly a heavy sacrifice I Or you, 
but it is also n test of your trust, of your obedience, nnd il is n necessary 
condition in order lhat (Jtcsoseminaries, which have no canonical existence 
ilS Lite Church., may in Ibe future Lake their pluee therein. 

It is only after you have accepted the principle, lhat We shall be able to 
provide in the host possible wov for Lhe good of all the persons involved, 
with Use concern I'm promoting authentic priestly vocations and with re¬ 
spect for the doctrinal, disciplinary and pusloral requirements of the 
Church. At char stage Wc shall be in a position to listen with benevolence 
to your reqnewts and your wishes, and, together with Our lieparimeats, lo 
take in conscience the right mid opportune measures, 

As for Line illieiaty ordained seminarians, lhe sanct ions which they have 
Locumed in conformity with Canons 9S5, 7 ttnd 23-74. cun he lifted, if they 
give proof of a return to a better frame of mind, notably by accepting Lo 
subscribe lu Lhe IhecLsraLion whi ch We have asked of you W'e count upon 
ynur sente of the Church in order to make this easy for Lhcm. 

As regards the foundations, bouses of formation, "priories," and 
various oLher institutions set up on your initiative or with your enecurB.gc- 
menl, W'e likewise ask you to linnd them over lo the Holy See, which will 
study their position, Ln lLs various aspects with Ihc local episcopate. Their 
survival, organisation, nnd apostoJatc will be subordinated, aa ia normal 
throughout the Catholic Church, Lo an agreement which will have to bo 
reached, Lncach ease, with Ltic local bishop nihiistm Episc&po and in n 
spirit which respects the Declaration mentioned above. 

All there poi ILLS which figure in t Ills loiter, and to wh ich Wo have given 
mature considoria-.nTi, ir, eonsultntion with Lhe Heads of Departments 
eoncerned, hnvc been adopted by L-'s onLy uul uf icgund for the greater good 
of the Church. You said Lu Lie d il rir.g c-ur cmnv-ersati or. nf 11 Heplornher: "I 
am ready ini anything, foT the good of lhe Church." The response now Lies 
in your hiir.-ds-, 

If yo-u refused quod ftem nvrriat—Ut make the Ekeclaration which 
is usked of you, you would re mai a aus|jendcd a dtvlnte. On die other hand. 
Our pardon and the lift.ng ,:l iko suspension will bo assured ynu tn iku 
extern to which you sincerely and without ambinuity undertake lo fulfill Ihc 
conditions of I his letter and to repair the scandal caused. The obedience 
and live trust of which you wilt give proof will also make It possible lor Us 
to study serenely with you your personal problems. 

May the Holy Spiri; enlighten you and gaide ynu Inwards the only 
solution that wuutd enable ynu nn the one huud io rediscover the pence of 
ycrjir mometilaiLly misguided conscience bul also to .nsuie Llie good of 
souls, to contribute lo Lite unity of Lhe thatch which ike l.nnL has entrusted 



in> Our charge, and to avoid the danger of a schism, In Hie psychological 
scute in which yel l lind yourself, Wc ffuliiC (hat it US difficult for you tn ki:u 
clearly and very hard fox you humbly to change your line of conduct is it 
noL therefore urge ill, as in all such eases, for you to arrange a time and 
place of recollection which will enable you Lo consider the matter wih the 
necessary objectivity? Fraternally. Wc pin yoo on ynat guard again it the 
pressures to which you could be exposed from those who wish to keep you 
in. an untenable position, while Wc Ourself, rill your Etrotham In the 
Episcopate, and the vast majority of live faithful await finally from you th.st 
eecJcsial onicudc which would be to your horror, 

Em order In root out 1 he 11 buses which wc all deplore and 10guarantee it 
tme spirituaL renewal, as well as the courageousevanseli^cLon to which die 
Holy Spirit bids Us, ihere is needed iiscixe than ever the help and commit¬ 
ment of the entire ccclcaial community n round the Pope and the ISiahops. 
\ow the revolt of one side finally reaches mid risks acoentunti eg the iimih- 
ordination of whnt you hare called the "subversion" of the other side 
while, without your own insubordination, you would have bean able, 
llTntheT.. as vim expressed tlte wish to your Inst Idler, US help Ik, in llddity 
and under Oui authority, to work for dm advancement of the Church, 

Therefore, rear Itmther, do nor delay any longer in considering before 
tied, with the keenest religious attention, this aolemn adjuration of the 
humble hut IcglLimatc Successor of Petex, May you okhsutc the jixiivby of 
the hour and lake the only decision that belli* n son off he Ch arch. Thia is 
t'lur hope, Lhi* is Out pxnyex. 

From the Vatican, II October 1976 

Panin* pp. VI. 
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INDEX 

Listings in Roman typo arc from the words of the Heavenly Per¬ 
sonages Cu the PorlfiYO/; Ihuse in iLulic type axe front the comments 
made by the Portavoz before, during nr aflex the messages in¬ 
dicated. The numbers in parentheses are page numbers. 

Abandonment: Portavoz not abandoned by God when she is left 
alone; when you feel forgotten, redouble acts of faith, hope, love, 
(45-46) J7 Feb 1976; on first Holy Thursday, Christ felt bkc 
Simple man, abandoned by Father, (66); of Christ like tempta¬ 
tion to despair {66) 13 Apr 197b, Heaven is not abandoning 
Pnrtavoz, (7R) 8 .Tun 1976 

Abbreviation of Times: grace of will be obtained through prayer, 
(146) 3D May 1977; exhort Clie world to pray and do penance to 
ask for, (I6D) 4 Aug J977; crusade of prayer to ask Eternal 
Father fur, {(69) 6 Aug 1977: priest in kingdom of cross to pray 
for, (l$l) 8 Oct 1977; pray that times be shortened, (195) 16 13ec 
E 977 

Adam &. Eve: were First traitors to Lhelr Odd, {(8); will not enter 
Heaven until last day, if all or majority are saved, (18); we are 
obliged io pray ami do penance .for. (>$) ? fon 19?6 

Angels; buv who drowned will be as guardian angel for family, 
(139) 4 Aug E977 

Apostasy: this is epoch of great upersLaay, (27) 15 .Pail 1976; Forta- 
vof asked to alOrie fur conversion of apostates, {Jil); faithfui 
souls must do finance for Ihuse who have apostatized. (-Hi); 
epoch of apostasy under false pope. (38) 5 Feb 1976; aposLales 
have reached extremes of profanation, (42) 9 Feb 1976 

Apparitions; all places and seers manifesting defects, {25)l pray for 
Lite places uf. (27); some diabolical from the beginning, others 
perverted, (27) 13 Jar. 1976 

Armistice (of Ascension, Assumption); must tied be wasted, {140) 
21 May 1977 

Ascension: day of great rejoicing; in Heaven, (140) 21 May 1977 
Atonement: only ark of salvation for hnnifuL race, (18) i Juil 1976; 

Ponsivox asked to pray at night in atonement in Divine Justice. 
(38) 3 Feb 1976; vocation is Jnuging to live in sacrifice for sake of 
souls, 190) 25 .T uE 1976; rcaJL^cd by martyrs who suffer, {96-97) 2F 
Aug 1976; only by offering selves as victims to Divine Justice, 
(121) 23 Jan 1977; Christ is eleinai atonement, (139) 8 May J977; 
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Minin’, life is, One of, (146) 21 May 1977; physical and spiritual 
atonement to be done on pilgrimage, (1451 7(1 May 1977; Porta- 
vn:r must atone for all tlial arises in disconcerting life, (168) 6 
Aug 1977; offer atonement and Jovr to Divine Justice for in¬ 
different souls. (1771 28 Sep 1977 

Olcsred Irmily: image will bespread throughout world. (41}9 l eb 
1976; feast of is great day in Heaven, (89) 13 Jun 1976: honored 
solely by authentic cull of Catholic Churchy(174-) 5 Sep 1977 

Blessed Virgin Mary: Verge! predestined lor Virgin of Tepcyac, (53) 
7 Mar 1976; confided ro Martha, Magdalen tut first Holy T hurs- 
d ay, (66) 15 Apr 19 76; rearranges Porhwoz" veil so ahC >>in ;mn- 
scribe messages, (72) l! May (976; four Minim ftufli sing ta, (84) 
27 Jun 7.97(5,' angels sing to Infant Mary. (100) 8 Sep 1976; £ra- 
grtinl lily of virtues. (128); Virgin Mother, Ark of eternal salva¬ 
tion. Co-Redempiria, throne of Cod. (328) LK Mar 19;7; is with 
Portavoiz as well as in Qcotlin, (15k) 4 Aug 1977 

Blessing of ReticS: blessed with redemptive graces of Infant of Beth¬ 
lehem, (22) I Jan 1976; cell of Portavoz consecrated to. (33); 
blessed with grace of interior light, (35) I Feb 1970; image of 
Christ crucified blessed, (47) 17 Feb 1976; holy oils blessed, (50) 

I Mai 1976; Image of Sacred Head given grace of attracting 
souls to love of trod, (52) 7 Mur 1976; image of Our Lady of 
Perpetual Help given grace of attracting souls to truth in Church. 
(54); priest may present articles whenever he is and they will bu 
blessed, (57.) 12 Mar 1976; relics blessed with merits of life of 
Christ, (5b); relies blessed with seal of cross so souls may be freed 
from deceils, (55) E8 Mai' 1976; objects to help at hour of death, 
(62) 19 Mar 1976; great harvest through blessed relics, (63); ''do 
POt fear lack- of money to huy religious articles,'' (63); records 
blessed, (64) 29 Mar 1976; grace of good death and merits of 
Passion. (66-7) 15 Apr 1976; objects will serve as sacra mentals, 
free souls from cunning of evil, (6&) 25 Apr 1976; messages in 
French blessed, (71) 30 Apr 1976; religious objects un altar for 
day und night will be blessed, (73) 11 May 1976; blessed with 
virtue of final perseverance. (h5) 27 Jun 1976; vestments blessed, 
(93); objects bear pardon, peace to soul s, (94) 28 Jul 1976; sacred 
vessels for Church of Atonement blessed, (96) 31 Aug 1976; relies 
hlessed because of Porlavoz1 fidelity, (106) 22 Oct 1976; paintings 
for Church of Atonement blessed. (114) 2 .Tati 1977; relies blessed 
with virtue of a sanctifying grace for soul s whn wear Lhu m with 
faith, love, (140) 21 May J977; image of Our Lady of Perpetual 
Help und ISLe&sed Trinity given grace of being wonder workers, 
(173) 5 Sep 1977 

Blood of Christ: PoriQVQt stes vision of, fulling rnSOihdllCt, (50) 1 
Mar im 
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Charity: prayers and indulgence for souls in Purgatory true charity, 
(108) 3 Nov L976; being charitable is pleasing to Clod, (M9); is 
badge of children of God, (119) 19 Jan 1977; victim souls offer 
selves ort altars of love of charity, atonement, (124) 17 Feb 1977; 
complete charity demanded of consecrated souls, (136) 23 Apr 
1977; charily increased In soul that spreads kindness, (141); Love 
of charity puriTlcs, sanctifies, (141) 21 May 1977; Christians 
should live united in love of charity, (147) 16 Juu 1977; ne^e-S- 
sary that all unite in charity poured tub by Christ, (IDS); give 
yourselves up for each other, with love for charily. (1SS) 27 Oct 
1977 

Church; unity being destroyed by prayer groups and aposlelates, 
(21) 1 Jan 1976; souls who elevate themselves cause darkness in 
Church, (26) 15 Jan 1976; under false pope will be time of 
confusion, desolation, (3b); priests do not want to defend, (39) 5 
lj'cb 1976; diabolic tentacles demolishing unity, integrity, (52) 7 
Mar 1976; ’'persevere in My Catholic Church Ihat J came to 
found,'’ (58) 18 Mar 1976; Church celebrates Holy Thursday as 
most sorrowful day lit Life of-Christ, (65); disciples form greatest 
crown in Churcli triumphant, (66) 16 Apr 1976; Church trium¬ 
phant celebrates liturgy with Church militant, (89) 25 Jul [976; 
only ark of salvation, (115) 15 Jan 1977; enemies dividing the 
faithful of, ((19) 19 Jan 1977; musL be one uf peace and love, 
((22)23 .Inn 1977; militant and triumphant should ■fielfcbmL£ feast 
of it. Joseph, (l28) 18 Mar 1977; Only ark of salvation. (133); 
those who die in Church, repentant, are saved, (133) 16 Apr 
1977; ”iei Ihepti not subdivide My Church;'1 (147); union, rather 
than factions, in Church, (147); fidelity to tradition, not diabolic 
sectarianisms, (147) 1(T Jun 1977; let them abstain from opin¬ 
ions, deductions, oppositions against Church (148-9); Christ will 
one duy govern Church,, abrogating wicked laws, (148-9) 25 Jun 
1977; enthronement of Our Lady of Perpetual Help will give 
great glory to Churth militanl, triumphant, (150) 26 .Tun 1977; 
only ark of salvation, (167) 4 Aug 1977; suffers oppression of 
enemies, (169) 6 Aug 1977; one alone is Church: Apostolic 
Roman Catholic, and one alone the Founder; Christ, (179) .10 
Sep 1977 

Church of Atonement: to be for Christ's second coming, (37) 1 Feb 
1976; Li. Superior seeks alms for monstrance, tabernacle, (66): 
Christ will cc-lebrute Lucbaristic Sacrifice in, (66) 15 Apr 1976; 
Fr. Superior blessed formal ineonstruction, (l92); all who gave 
alms me blessed, (192) 38 Nov 1977; crucifix to be placed be¬ 
tween tabernacle and monstrance, (194); ,s not contraiy to liiur- 
gy to have crucifix thus ir. Church of Atonement, (194) 22 Nov 
1977 
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Cloister: do not leave lor pleasure trips, only for necessary thLngs, 
(93); teach Love of; vocation is to praver and cloister, (93) Jti 1 
1976 

Comma nd me nl s; this gc iteration does noL warn Lo obey tliv i ne laws 
nor respect pivcepcs, (17); if all were reconciled to laws and 
precepts, no one would sin, (LB) ! Jari 1976; keep the ten Com¬ 
mandments, precepts of Church, (115) E5 Jaa 1977 

Communion of Kainis: grace related to, given to Portavoz; sou!.t 
for whom Portavoz prays while they are In agony will not go to 
Purgatory, fJJ) 22 Jan 1976 

Condemnation: repent of malicE or go to fire of condemnation 
eternally, (9B.I 29 Aug 1976; ‘'Why do you foolishly want to 
condemn yourselves ■etemnlly?1' {33.J) .23 Jan 1977 

Confession: approach consecrated .priest and confess sins with hu¬ 
mility, (176) 2:1 Sep 1977 

Confusion; comes to souls that do not correct themselves, (43) ¥ 
Feb 1976 

Conversion: Heart df Christ in Eucharist for conversion of all, 
(L22) 21 Jan 1977; one must be converted to the truth to lie 
saved, (1ST) 4 Aug 1977 

Cross; crosses should not fee complained of, (31) 22 Jan 3976; L'let 
yourself foe nailed tn,"(4(i); great worts arc realized on. (46) 17 
Feb J976; Portavoz1 path filfe^i with crosses, (72) M May 1976; 
Fori aval .teas Cross of Atonement, (H4-RS) 17 Jim 1976; Let the 
sick Learn td bear their cross, (106) 22 Oct 1976; Partavofnailed 
lo Christ's cress; to live on cross, is triumph not Loss, (123); all 
victim scuds must be nailed to, (E23-L24) 17 Feb 3977; Catholics 
should live On Cross of constant sac rifice, (147); first failhful sons 
of Church gave themselves up to, (147); first Christians knew 
value of Crucifixion, (147); souls won by cross, not sword, (147) 
10 Jun 1977; only remedy for gangrene infiltrated in Church, 
(149); cross means prayer and penance in catacombs, (149); love 
the cross; it will save this world., (149) 25 Jun 1977; Church nol 
freed by sword, but by cross, (169) 6 Aug 1977; Porto voz happy 
in vocation in spite of crosses, (170) tS Aug 1977; last hours, 
Passion, are parL of royal road of cross, (172) 31 Aug 1977 

Divine Judgments: nor necessary to interpret, enough to believe, 
(19) 1 Jan L976; "you canuol understand My secret judgment,11 
(25) 15 Jan 1976; tell world to fear judgment of God, (119) IS Jan 
L977 

Divine Justice; “for how long lam repaying Divine Justice...'.'"’(19) 
I Jan 3976; demands atonement for ingratitude, (49) i Mar 1976: 
only innocence, penitence have access to, (53) LB Mar 1976; will 
be applied according to what each one merits, (7U); translator of 
messages in French to benefit greatly by them before Divine 
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Justice. (71) 3d Apr 1976; Let the sick offer it to Divine Justice in 
atonement, (196) 22 Oct 1976; “Do not continue provoking...” 
(115) ; those exiled to atone, must do SO in reality, not in ap¬ 
pearance, (I E6); message for those who feel called lo alone to, 
(116) 15 Jan 1977; judging other humans Is gmat offense Against, 
(lit) 23 Jan 1977; Portavoz offered in union, with Christ to 
Divine Justice, (123) 17 Feb 1977; men need miracles of Heaven 
SO it may be just to grant gratuitous grace of conversion, (1 HO) 2 
Qel 3977; soill in kingdom of cross gives gloiv (o, (LB!) 31 Oct 
"977 

Divine Providence: is gieal gifl Lb have fahh in, (45); surrounds, 
animates, penetrates everything, (45) 17 Feb J976; provided 
priest for funeral of Minim nun. (74} 29 May (976; God wiil give 
more nnd more to Portavoz because she is channel of Provi¬ 
dence, (119) 19 Jan 1977 

Doctrine; My doctrine is one of peace, pardon, (111) 23 Jan 1977; 
“now is Lime to fulfill My doctrine,” (168} 6 Aug 1977; no salva¬ 
tion outside doctrine Of Christ, (175) 5 Sep 1977 

Enemies: making Pope suffer, defaming him,{l IS); lei prayer and 
penance be done for them, (EI9); trying lo make false, criminal 
Church, (I E9); if they do net eeasc satanie manipulations, Christ 
will overthrow with breath of Elis mouth, (119) IB Jim 1977; 
f’hrisl giive example, Loving enemies, (L22); progressivhts and 
traditionalists helping enemies of Church to ruin it, (122); Christ 
could have annihilated e m.; mil's who Crucified Uim, (122)23 Jan 
1977; Christ will abrogate wicked laws ui uposUiLes, heretics, 
(149); enemies mocked by humility, (149) 25 Jun 1977; wicked 
ones do not want Our Lady of Perpetual Help in Vatican, (150)} 
impede glory of God and of Church, (150) 26 Jun 1977 

" Estrella; ” blessed because of Portavoz’ sacrifice!, (30) 22 Jan 1976; 
all who work on lake part :n angels'praises, (4L) 9 E'eh E976;”rtn 
not fear laek of money for,1’ (63) 29 Mar 1976; format for 
dictated by Our Lady, (102) 13 Sep L9/6; “Our missionary’1 
blessed. (131) 25 Mar 1977; written Lo bring iruih to the mis¬ 
guided, (357) 4 Aug 1977; to publish '‘lidirraiLe Revelations of the 
iltCEi rna Lc Word, ” (1H 8); is star of salvati nn, (IS &1 27 Oct 1977 

Excommunication; cm be no excommunication fur Tridfliltine I'ile, 
(40) 5 Feh 3976; Cardinal Masons are excommunicating, (121); 
'"do not hurl ban of exeommuniCEition when you yourselves arc 
cxeommunicated ip.to facto." (122) 23 Jan 1977 

Faith; "keep your faith that yom ancestor* taught ycm,,'(39) 5 Feb 
1976; do not deviate from correct path in matters uf failh, 
customs, (43) 9 Feb 1976; faith of priest in blessings exceeds all 
distances, (56) 12 Mur E97&; confidence and iaith of children gets 
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Ihcm what they ask, (92) 26 Jul E976; woman wavering in fault 
reassured, {Ml)' those who believe and raspeat promises receive 
iriercy, (111); justice triumphs where [here Is faith and simple 
devotion, (111) 5 [>cc 1976; anguished mothers not to doubt 
Justice and Mercy, (112) 12 E>cc 1976; people should net. seek to 
know whereabouts of dead, hut trust to, (03) 16 Apr 1977; 
Pertavoz suffer* fueling of abandonment but must wait with 
grace of faith, (372); during last hours only darkened faith will 
remain to Poriavo*, (172) 21 Aug 1977 

False Prophets: “let them not be deluded by false prophets, false 
pastors,” (55} 12 Mar 1976 

Fetishism: leave fetishism invented by brutal men, (115) 15 Jan 1977 
Fidelity: even those with faith obstinate, rebellious, (17) J Jan 

I97(,- faithful souls will be rewarded, confirmed in grace, (27) 15 
Jan 1976; many faithful will apostatize under false pope, (33) 5 
l eh 1976; Minim nuns in Heaven because of, (34) 27 Jim 197b; 
heroism in fidelity indicated to Heaven by odor red, (39); martyr- 
dom for fidelity indicated by color deep red, (89) 25 Jul 1976; 
Portitvnz asked to have no other desire than to be faithful, (106); 
Telics blessed because of Portavo?1 fidelity, (11)6) 22 Oct 1976; 
nun m Heaven because she was faithful, prudent spouse, (115) 15 
fan 1977; only those faithful to end will be saved. (12L) 23 Jan 
1977; Christ gives Himself to anuls who remain faithful, (125) 19 
Feb 1977; those faithful to Church,. Pope blessed, (131) 25 Mar 
1977; faithful Minuets blessed, (339); Christ 1u give fortitude Lo 
be faithful to Fr. Superior, (139); ideal of fill Minims: faithful 
until death, (159) 8 May E977; Our Lady merited honors for Her 
fidelity, (150) 26 .run 1977: in abandonment Ponavcwt must 
believe (hat Christ is faithful, (172) 3) Aug 1977; otic who 
perseveres in (ruth and practice of virtue will be saved, (175) 5 
Sep 1977; Christ eahorts Minims to fidelity in duties, (177) 26 
Sep 1977 

Forgiveness; “We have forgiven so much and continue forgiving..,” 
(70) 30 Apr 1976; sins of world pardoned through divine mercy 
of Christ crucified, (96) 21 Aug 1976; prayer, atonement, saeri- 
fi&es only hope for, (M9) 1(1 Jan 1977 

Fortitude: indicated in Heaven by color deep pink, (39) 25 Jul 
1976; Portuvoz given fortitude to sing Ave Maria, (130) 25 Mar 
1977; Christ gives Himself to those who love Him to he their 
fortitude and salvation, (184) 17 Oct 1977 

Fortunetellers: let them net have iccpiirw: to.,.those who traffic in 
Superstitions means, (106) 22 Oct 1976 

Franciscan Minims: souls of first Minim daughters blessed, (36) f 
Feb 1976; must persevere in prayer, penance, (38); devil will 
attempt to seduce all, (38) 5 Fch 1976; serve Crod more than 
armies of missionaries, (46) 17 Feb 1976; Parfavoz asks if dead 

nun is in Heaven. /74f- nun in choir of virgin spouses, (74) 29 
May 1976; Portavai -Ptatj; three Minim nuns in Heaven. (84); 
Choir of Minim nuns in Heaven, (84); Fonavoi sees cfwir of 
Minims adoring the Messed Sticran-wtri, (AT,127 Jan I9?fi; those 
who conduct themselves as PortavoK (aiaglu are blessed, (115) 15 
.Pan 1977; mosl leave everything, Eneluding one11* own will, (J27) 7 
Mar 1977; in fulfill Minim vacation, one must be like Si. Joseph. 
(128); Minims musl trample on pride, lie humble, pure, little, 
(126) 16 Mar 1977; turns and brothers blessed, (131) 25 Mar 
(977; two sistcr-cooperatOfs regarded as Minims, (Ml) 21 May 
1977; daughter-coopcracers 10 be dressed as Minims with cord, 
crown, scapular for pilgrimage, (I45>; sislencooperators am sis¬ 
ters of Minim mins, (145) 30 May 1977; Christ pleased with 
Minims'efforts to carry oul Flis will, (180) 2 OcL L977; mustard 
seed hidden in furrows of affliction, (LR8) 27 Oct (977; loved by 
Christ, (191) JO Kov 1977 

Free Will: devil seeks Portavoz* will, (34) l Feb E976; contrary will, 
offensive nets close door oil visits from Heaven, (49)! Mar 1976; 
Porlavoz asked to abandon her will to Heaven, (1Q6) 22 Oa 
1976; Minim nun must give up own will, (127); must be naited to 
foot of cross, (L27.) 7 Mar 1977 

Gifts: must bo responded to with humility, appreciation, correction 
el behavior, (J 16) L5 Jan 1977 

Glory: God wants to share glory of Heaven with us, (49) I Mar 
1976; pravers for souls iu Elea van add to their accidental glory, 
(74) 29 May J976 

Good Works: good does not make noise and noise does uni do 
good, (55) 12 Mur 1976 

Grace; words of Heaven are grace given m lime for humans to 
correct themselves, (17); all should live iu immovable slate of, 
(17) I Jan 1976; lei Women of retreats keep snuH in, (28) ISJart 
1976; will not he lacking 1 u Portuvoz whe n c nemy attac ks, (33); 
state of grate indispensable in attacks of devil, dangerous events 
of life, (35) i Feh (976,- is necessary for union between soul and 
God, (46) 17 IFcb 1976; souls musl puL themselves in grace 
because final day approaches, (7(1) 30 Apr 1976; Portnvoz given 
grace to suffer pains, (72) JJ May E976; Jesus lives with souls hi 
state of, (l;25) 19 Feb 1977; will assist tho.se who suffer, (J2b) 26 
Feb 1977; of crucifixion united to Gbiist is gicMesI 1 hat ean be 
granted to sou], (132) 28 Mar 1977; souls who hear Porlavnz' 
songs will lecl nutporuing eif, (1J4) 16 Apr 1977; as water re» 
freshes body, grace refreshes soul, (138); fire o£ sin not calmed if 
sou! not i n grace, (136) 6 Mfly 1977; if people d n n ot witbd I'Ji W 
from .sin, divine grace will be suspended, (157); one must prepare 
(o die in grace lu be saved, (157) 4 Aug 1977; great deal of virtue 
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and penance needed to ohlain graccH so Divine Justice may pour 
out gratuitous grace of conversion- (180); mysteries cannot be 
understood without gratuitous grace of conversion, f ]2 (Jot 
1927: special (traces given to man About to marry, (1911) id Nov 
1977 

Gratitude: ungrateful nets of SGltl-5 abound, (4(f) l Mar 1976;'"thank 
Me...for what causes you to suffer ” (78) 3 Jun 1976; '"give 
thanks” for golden anniversary, (104) 6 (Jot 1977 

Groups Jt Movements: Catholics heing subdivided into antagonistic 
groups, (21); creation of prayer groups and apbitolatCK destroy¬ 
ing Unity of Church, {21) L Jun 1976 

Happiness: humarts would be happy if they Loved. lived for God, 
(18); would eaisl if humans loved - served God, (19); consecrated 
souls happy oven in suffering of this world. (21); in eternity will 
not be mixed with affliction, (2l) [ Jan 1976; uo one will make 
girl happy but God, (170); Forlavof to tell girl of happiness in 
vocation. (LTD) 8 Aug 1977 

Hatred: many Lmdiiionulisls have venom of hatred for neighbors, 
(123); exists in both traditionalists und modernists, (122); ”do 
not continue haling your brothers,” (122.) 23 Jan 1977; there 
should bo no hatted among Catholics, (14?) 16 Jun 1977; over- 
oomo by Love Of eharitv, (MU); destroys man, flings h;rn into 
Hell, (149) 26 dun 1977 

Heart of Christ: E3etcr and John most pleasing to hcouuso of love, 
sincerity, (66) 15 Apr 1976; painting animated: ’'1 will give My 
Heart to those who invoke Me with faith, trust, love,11 (114) 2 
Ian 1977; continues to suffer in Eucharist, (122) 23 Jan 1977; 
’"give them this message Of My Heart,’1 (l26) 26 Feb 1977 

Heaven: this life would lie anteroom of, if souls loved, lived for 
God, (Hi) I Jan 1976; fatigues and labors will earn Heaven for 
Fr. Superior, (36) 1 E;eb E976; Portavoi lakcn to, (at)) 13 Jun 
1976; Fortavoi taken to, (83) 27 Jun 1976; Pcrtavoi taken to, 
(86) 13 Jul 1976; FortavOz taken to, {89); longing to Attain Heav¬ 
en indicated in Heaven by color blue, {9(1); passion for Heaven 
indicated by deep bide, {90) 26 Jul 1976; rnusl become like little 
children to enter, (92) 2B Jul 1976; is for children and those like 
them (100) 8 Sep 1976; soul nf mother of family in Heaven, (108) 
3 Nov 3976; pious souls transplanted to Heaven immediately, 
(110) 24 Nov 1976; suffrages offered for souls already in Heaven 
add to their accidental glory, (133); 16 Apr 1977; to win Heaven 
is great treasure, (149) 21 May 1977; only by cross does one go 
to, (149) 25 Jun 1977; SOliI of hoy who drowned in choir oi 
innocents, {159) 4 Aug 1977; prayer and penance only paeh to. 
(168) 6 Aug 1977; is for those who surrendered wills, sacrificed, 
united themselves to Christ, (172) 31 Aug 1977; prayer, the cross. 

love of Christ—sure path to win, (I81-2) 8 Gel 1977 
EEeavcnly father: Christ stiys prayer, '"Oh My Father, I love yon...” 

(2d) I Jan 1976; lb be m cell of Portavo?, (33) 1 Feb 3976; 
bel&vedly contemplates Eucharistic Host, (42); pleased by hymn 
composed by nun, (43) 9 Feb L976 

Hierarchy; some Cardinals oppressing Hope, (21); dispensing nuns 
fiom obligations, {22) I .Ian [976; faithful souls mast do penance 
for, (jfl) will apostatize under false pope. (38); hierarchical juris¬ 
diction has nothing to do with dogmas of faith, (38); member of 
asked 1o leave the world, (39) |i Feb 1976; member of has strayed 
from truth, (43) 9 Feb 1976; gmat deal gf virtue, penance needed 
lor jpalnitoUS grace of conversion for unworthy Cardinals, bish¬ 
ops, (l BO) 2 Oct 1977 

Holy Eucharist; Christ abandoned, outraged ir., {20) I Jun 1976; 
Christ to offer redemptive Eucharistic hucrilire in Church of 
Atonement in second coming. (37) 1 Fob 1976; God united to 
soul in sacramentaL, spiritual communions, (46) 17 Feb 1976; is 
counterweigh" to sin, (50) 1 Mar 1976; Porietwz Chrhi cru¬ 
cified in center of Host. (&2) 13 Jun 7974; soul can adore, make 
spiritual communions from wherever it is working, (116) 15 Jan 
1977; Christ in Portavoz when she is unable to receive Coni' 
mini ion (120) 22 Jan 1977; Christ on cross in Holy Eucharist 
continues silent to insults, (122) 23 Jan 1977; God lives among 
men. atones to Divine Justice in life of immolation in, (176) 23 
Sep 1977; in Holy Eucharist, Christ lives hidden by veil of Divine 
Mysteries, (1801 2 Gel 1977; given to Portavoz by Christ, (184) 
£7 Oct 1977, given to Portavoz by Christ, (.187) 27 Oct 1977 

Holy Ghost: sanctifying Spirit is bond o£ God, (37) ! Jan 1976; 
docs not accept apocryphal cults, (174) 5 Sep 1977 

Humility: spirit oi restrains temperamental outbursts, (43); '"make 
yourselves little ones,” (44) 9 Feb 1976; Minims love Christ bc- 
cause they are little ones, (66) 15 Apr [976; little ones need to 
exercise themselves in walking by themselves, (7B) 3 Jnn 1976; 
indicated in Heaven by color light pittk, (89); Jesus loves soul of 
PoMavw because She i.s little, (91) 25 Jul E976; '"May Minims 
always he little ones,11 f LOG) 8 Sep 1976; “when you feel yourself 
little, make aets of abandonment, o' faith,” (123) 17 Feb 1977; 
Christ gives Himself to souls who remain humble,. (125) 19 Feh 
1977; Christ gives Himself to LiLlle oa.es, (184); Portavoz loved 
because she is little and appropriates nothing CO lieisetf, (184) 17 
Oil 1977 

Hymns: attgeis sing hymn to Trinity, (ii'ijf anxets ring hymn in 
Heavenly Father, (hi) 13 Jun 7976 

Images: images of Father and Son in HEstreLlu™ blessed, (30) 22 Jan 
1976; ot Sorrowful Mother is pictorial jewel- (48); images are 



sequel to piety and saenert art, (48) 17 Feb [976; of Christ on 
cross blessed in special way, (68); image of Christ on cross to bo 
reproduced in '‘Estrplla,'7 (6B) 25 Apr L976; paintings for Church 
of Atonement have grace ot' representing; its patrons, (i (4) 2 Jan 
1977; unitive Spirit of EioJy Ghost given to those who honor 
images of patrons of Order, (130-)) of patrons of Order blessed, 
(I3() 2,*! Mar 1977; many souls will be saved by scattering of 
images of Our Uidy of Perpetual Kelp, (136) 23 Apr [977; nl' 
Sorrowful Mother to go on covet of''Estrella," (]6H) 6 Aug ] eJ 7; 
of Our ] .ariy ol' Perpetual Help and Blessed Trinity blessed, (173) 
5 Sop 1977; of St. Joseph to be placed with Infant ar.d Our Lady, 
(Ui3); Rosary to lsr recited before images of Holy I umLIy, (183) 
(5 Oct 1977; image of Our Lady with that of Si. Joseph will 
perform notable miracles, (189) 9 Nov 1977; image of Christ 
crucified will be ‘Wonder-Working, (192) 18 Nov 1977 

Incarnation; fcusi more heavenly arid divine than of earth, (130); 
realized in behalf of men, not of angels, (E3Q); few are grateful 
For, (130) 25 Mar 1977 

Infallibility: Portavnz to write concerning infallibility of Vicar, (72); 
new Church has changed through diocesan councils, (72) J | May 
1976 

Inspiration: divine lighl being shed on Minima, (37) I Feb 1976; 
ruin inspired to return painting to community, (47j 17 Fell 1976; 
messages in different epochs in spired by God, (71) JA Apr ltL'6; 
ftypnji tu Hmvtniy F&tktr inspired by iffiivfn, (Si) fl Jutt iff 76; 
from Christ must sufiicc for priest with doubts, (11L] 7 Dee 1976 

“Tntegridad;1' magadno and director blessed, (68); Christ, Our 
3.a(ly, Holy Gliosl assist in preparation of magazine, (69) IS Apr 
1976 

Intention; without good intention nothing ni' value, (2b) Ji-i Jan 
those who accepted profanation of Mass without evil intention 
arc gniity of profanation, (42) 9 Feb 1976 

Intimate Revelations uf Incarnate Word; treasure of mystical, dog¬ 
matic, ascelic and mural doctrine, (188); heavenly and divine 
doctrine, (L&8); will help legion of viclim souls to increase, (188) 
27 Occ 1977 

Jesus; ‘‘Tell yuut soils and daughters to love Me totally,7' (4(); 
image depicting second coming will be spread around world, (4L- 
2) 9 Feb 1976; His mcrlls give us access to graces of Heaven, (6b) 
IS Mar 1976; is pleased by intimate, private words, (65) 13 Apr 
1976; "Love Me and adore My Will,” (77) 33 May 1976; l:Fs- 
irella” to publish illustration of Christ Ltie King, (96) 2! Ang 
1976; is everything in soul that is noshing, (123) 17 Feb 1977; 
loves humble, kind, simple souls, (14.1) 21 May 1977; as Infant, 
trembles al thought of crucifixion and continuation of sacrifice 

in Eucharist, (156}; "'do not alFliet My Son ...do not make Him 
suffer sl>,'7(137) 4 Aug 1977; almost no one speaks with Him at 
night, (Hit)) 2 Oct 1977; “He who seeks Me, finds Me; he who 
loves Me, I will love him and be his salvation,"(384) 17 Oct 1977; 
is spiritual director of PdHavoi, (195) lb Dec 1977 

Judgment; men soon to be judged in conformance with works, 
(123}; no mercy for those who acted without, mercy, (321); do not 
judge and von will not he judged, (121); 2 J Jan 1977; is near, will 
he'universal, (126) 26 Feb 1977 

Kingdom of Cross; Portavor, wiSL enter un day of death, (153); 
there crucified Souls earn merits until end of time, (153); 13 Jul 
1977; Porta vez de-tiw to go so th wrw of cross. (4 -4 uj? 79 77r- 
soul of priest flew to Heaven of Cross, (183} 8 Get 1977 

fast Day: day of final accounting approaches, (146) 3d May 1977; 
end of time will soon come, (168) 6 Aug 1977 

Last Sapper; mins asked to construct cedai table for, (66); will he 
re-enacted with 12 from among Minim brothers, nuns, (66) 15 
Apr 1976 

Lefchvrc, M.; letter for Cardinal not from Paul V1, (118) Hi Jan 
1977 

Legiun of victim souls; detains punishment human race deserves, 
(18); urgent that it grow throughout world, (18) 1 ion 1976; aLl 
members Of blessed, (3ij; will eunlinue hidden, in heroic silence, 
(5J) J Mur 1976; pilgrims asked to propagate, (33) 7 Mar 1976; 
spirit of is losLjjiFig to live in sacrifice for sake of souls, (99) 15 .Tu! 
1976; Portavor. chosen to extend legion throughout world, (lDO) 
li Ncp 1976; children must follow in footsteps uf Christ, (LI6) 15 
Jan 1977; is urgent, (13H) 8 May 1977; must be weighed in 
balance of holy Justice and overcome evil, (149) 25 Jun 1977; 
Minims 1o give Church a Legion of victim souls to atone Lo 
Divine Justice, (155) 3 Aug L977; do ool withdraw from ranks of, 
(179) 39 Rep 1.977; prayers of legion of victim souls help Holy 
Father, (I SI) 2 Oct 1977; unite yourselves to priest in kingdom of 
cross and to Minims by means of, (181) 8 Get 1977; souls of 
legion must annihilate themselves inr love of souls, (3K4-5); souls 
of legiun must hide from world, enclosed m Mary to save many, 
or all, souls, (L84-5) 17 Oct 1977; bidden fruit elevating to 
Heaven odor of sacrifices, (L88) 27 Oct 1977; loved by Christ, 
(191} 10 Nov 1977 

Lord of Mercy (Octstlin, JaL): pilgrimage to be made m, (144); 
Divine Justice displayed to Porlavo?. in presence of, (145); what 
is asked before image will he obtained, (145) 30 May 1977; 
pilgrimage sent to throne of mercy because Minims children of 
PortEivoz, Christ, (155} 3 Aug 1977; pilgrimage to be prayer and 
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pious acts-at feet of, (l5fc); imagf L miraculous ill LtseLf, {J5IS) 4 
Aug 3977; Minims relurn to Vergel after virit to, (l£b) 6 Aug 
1977 

Love: Gud loves soul* intensely, constantly, eternally, (ll) J Jari 
1976; ''1 seel? love,1’ (4 I) 9 Fell 1976; love things only for honor 
and glory of God, (47) 17 Feb 1970; of crcalure fur God is pale 
reflection nf Love of God toy creature. (7S) If Jim 1976; LT am (he 
only love tba: satisfies souls,’' (S2>; to love and not he loved is 
mystical Passion, (fi2) 12 Jun 1970; obligation; to Lows rtiul serve 
God, love neighbor, (LIU} 15 Jun 1977; “bow beautiful is soul 
thul Itas Iure for God/' (141} 21 May 1977; to play at love with 
Chris! is to give oneself up to suffer, die, (155)4 Aug 1977; love 
those who haLc you, do good tn those whu persecute you, (16ft); 
at times self-love stimulates wills, (169)6 Aug 1977; girl called (0 
he Minim must have mutual love, joy for Divine Spouse, (170); 
Jesus Loves souls free even of love of family, (171) Ft Aug 1977, 
who thinks of, profits by, appreciates, responds to. love of God 7 
f L76) 11 £ep 1977; Christ pours out love on espoused souls given 
up totally to Him, (195) 16 Dee 1977 

Malice; each day increases, ai people accept sinful suggestions, 
(17); wickedness in D-fusinas Marianas, (21) 1 Jan 1976; "'repent 
in your hearts of the malice...'’ (9S) 29 Aug 1976 

Masonry: Cardinal Masons in Vatican excommunicating, (I7lj 21 
Jan 1977 

Mats; Let priests celebrate holy I rid entitle Mass, (40); Trident inc 
Muss only one tliul gives glory to God, atones to Justice, (40); 
false Masses are sacrilege, (40); let priest return to traditional 
M ass, (4flj 5 Feb 1976; < ’ll i ist and Fit t her d ctest modern Masses, 
(42) 9 E:eL> 1976; false Masses arc sacrilege, (54) 12 Mar 1976; 
Pope Paul promulgated Mass in vernacular, but never prohibited 
Latin, (tlK) IS Jnn [977; Masses should be offered for souls by 
traditional priest, (134); Mai res offered for souls nf living are 
valuable suffrages, (134) 16 Apr J977; mms in Verge I during pil¬ 
grimage to unite spiritually ro Masses in Oeotlan, (145): holy 
traditional Mass to he celebrated in Qeotlan, (145) 3d May 1977; 
holy traditional Mass was ecLrbralcd in OcotUin, (16S) 6 Aug 
L977; family listed to attend Mass where traditional ft units are 
kept, (fgl) 15 OcL 1977 

Matrimony; must not seek for gratification of flesh, (J9fl>; muse be 
union of Tit I iu mi I, spiriLtutl lure, (190) 10 Nov 1977 

Messages; given so that those who believe have grace to amend, 
(20j I Ja.a 1976; Poitava? chosen to give authentic messages, 
(25); Palmar message to he published, (25) [5 Jan 1976; of 
Portavoz in French blessed, (71); people should read ,LOn Ihc 
Alert, Humanity," (7J) 2b Apr 1976; believe Lhose of Poilavor. in 

“listrella,1' (116) 15 Jan 1977; of Heart of Christ, (126) 26 Feb 
L977; Portavoz to cite all revelations given fur souls and Church, 
(156-7) 4 Aug 1977; for gill who is to he Minim must be 
appreciated, fulfilled, (170) 5 Aug 1977 

Mexico: blessed by Our Lady, (llJ) 12 Dec 1976 
Modesty; Our l.atly will no I recognize tis daughters those who do 

not obey Her call to, (21-22) I Jan 1976 
Muncy: should be used for holy things, not pleasure trips, (93) 25 

Jul 1976; record lo he made to produce monel my frtlil for con¬ 
vent, (107) 22 Oct [976; offer sacrifice for those who waste mon¬ 
ey On siu raLiter than spend it on families, (177) 2b Sep 1977 

Obedience: Salim fell throng)! disobedience, pride. (151 I Jan 1976, 
because Foifavoz obeys Trinity she will nut deviate from truth, 
(25) 15 Jan 1976; Pariavoi ordered to repel devil under holy 
obedience, (j7j i Feb 1976; holy obedience; to obey because it is 
a vow, (175); obedience is profile of religious virtue, (r78>; be 
who exempts himself from, loses time in sanctification, (178) 2H 
Sep 1977 

Obligations: message lor those who have abandoned fulfillment nf, 
(IIS) 15 Jan 1977 

Obstinacy; majority of humans obstinate, rebellious, live by whim. 
(E7J I Jan 1976 

Order of Atonement: anchor of salvation, (19) I Jun 1976; sick rum 
very fultftfiil so, (2.9) Ut Jan } 976; Clu.i reli in Zamora, crad lc oJ 
Order of Atonement, blessed, (50) I Mai 1976; those who help 
and support it blessed, (L3F| 25 Mar 1977, nuns to male copies 
of Constitutions, (139) S May 1977; feast of Our Lady of Per¬ 
petual Help is feast cf Order, (150) 26 Jnn 1977; most beloved of 
Jesus, (156); has perpetuated on earth the redemptive mission nf 
Christ, (156) 4 Aug 1977; has been given to Our Lady, (L79) 30 
Sep 1977 

Original Sin: since original sin. enemy Itas right to tempi offspring 
of first parents, (IS) I Jan 1976 

Our Lady of Perpetual Help: promises to he perpetual help ol 
women on retreat, (29) IS Jan 1976; will be link with Pope, 
Palruncss of chair of Peter, (73) JI May 1976; Portavoz taken to 
Heaven Oft feast Of, (fe3) 11 Jun 1976; lives with Minims because 
Of honor (Or Her portrait, (93); image pointed by St. Luke, (93); 
image beai'-S Her perpetual help, (94); publication uf no vena will 
be very fruitful, (94); star of triumph, sign of peace, ark of eternal 
covenant, (95); image of to be Papl standard, (95)26 Jul 1976; 
painting animated: "1 will be perpetual help even fori hope who 
reftssK to invoke, love Me,''(!l4) 2 Jan 1977; images Messed, lo 
be COntempinted, kissed, (12S); no image as great hefure God, 
(I2gj; is divine and human revelation of history of redemption, 



(1 2b); will be salvation of world for last times, (128) (n Mar 1977; 
in Her mast maternal invocation, (I SO); want s to be, and is, per¬ 
petual help of sou Ik, (150); <J unices to be universal Patroness in 
Rome, Lei Vatican, (E50);. linvL image pain Led by St. Luke, (150) 
76 Jliii 1977; blessings- from Heaven for those who huVe Her 
before their eyes, (173) 5 Sep 197?; many sins will be pardoned, 
great blessings will come if Our Lady of PcipeLwa! Help is en¬ 
throned in Vatican, (178) 30 Sep 1977 

Padre Pin: Fertavaz lees with Papa Paul VS, (14ft): Padre Flo and 
E’aul VI: Lwn great saints united in saul, seeking triumph of 
Church, (149); in Heaven, hut as voluntary victim, (14b) 2d Jun 
1977 

Paganism; taking pleasure trips is pagan custom, (93) 28 ,Tul 1976 
Pa I ma r tie T royn; / bunding nr w Church. ordaintnx priests, conse- 

t.'roiinx bishopt, {?$); lias fallen through scandal, (26); devil found 
access in Clemente; Verge I has broken all ties with, (26) 15 Jan 
1976 

Papacy: false pope will ascend pontifical throne, (38); false pope 
will c.\crc wicked pressure, (3d) 5 Pub 1976; at denlh of Paul VI, 
evil-doers will elevate one who is unworthy, perverse; Christ will 
come, unmask evil one, kill him with breath of His mouth, (148) 
25 Jun 1977 

Passion s; chUdwn. eveu of good parent*-. da not ki\orr ho ir to 
tontre!, {24} M Jan !$?& 

Patience: mother of straying child nr a must wait God’s premise 
with, (24) 14 Jan 1976; "How patiently I continue waiting,11 (99) 
29 Aug i 976: Porlavoz fears has of patience in prolong;? tf a%ony, 
f!J0j 24 S'or 1976 

Peace; humans would live in peace if they loved, lived for God, (IS) 
I Jan 1976; devil threatens peace of Porta vn*, (24); is path that 
Leads sowis to Heaven, (36); is eternal; all else is transitory, (36) 1 
Fell 1976; songs of Portavoz will help people find peace in their 
vocations. (13d) 16 Apr 1977; enemies will he converted tin 
seeing peace of Catholics, (147) it) Jun L977 

Penance: nothing worthwhile but virtue, prayer, penance, (291 18 
Jan 1976; Scoriavoi asked to get up at night to prav os penance, 
(38) 5 Feb 1976 

PentecoMalistn: i& false religion, is monster from Hell; those who 
with to bo sawd must withdraw front. (58) lb Mar J976; Holy 
Ghost dnes not accept heretical veneration, (L74); a I tribute false 
chuiisms to themselves, (374) 5 hep 1977 

Petitions: will be heard, attended to by God, (106) 22 Oct 1976 
Pilgrimage (to Ocotii'in): Christ asks Minim nuns, brnthers to make; 

to he austere, religious; in silence and prayer, (144); to be uL 
hopiluring of August, (145); in he minted in ''Estrella,1" (145) JO 
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May 1977; involves profound mystery of divine and human love, 
(15k) 4 Aug 1977 

Pope Paul VI (L1 Beloved Vicar"'); oppressed by some Cardinals, 
(21) wiu soon fly to Heaven, (21), will enjoy grace of working for 
souls unlil Iasi judgment, (21)1 Jan E976; at the point of being 
sacrificed, (3k) 5 Feb 1976; pray for him, defend him, (42)9 Feb 
1976; martyr’dnm soon to end, is great saint, (54); Our Lady and 
St. Joseph at his side, (56) 12 Mar L976; blessing to aid Paul VJ 
on deathbed, (62); will fly to Heaven surrounded by multitude of 
souls, (62) 19 Mar J976; “will be only one, no one outside year 
group will be blessed,.1* (72) 11 May L976; pray for him: he is 
martyr, (94>; "'will be Only one; no on c outside your group will be 
bteised,'" (94) 28 Jul 1976; is martyr who stiffens for enemies, 
(97); is prisoner ami victim for salvation of souls, (97); "'will he 
only one; no one outside your group w:LL be blessed,11 (97) 21 Attg 
1976, is martyr, suil'ens, defamed by enemies, (US); "'you will lie 
only one...no one outside your group will be blessed, cuTsed is he 
who is agiunsL you,"’ (life); will come at light of Christ after 
death to reveal betrayal, (118); offers martyrdom for pardon of 
enemies; all iHLU-d kilOW of innocence, (Ilk); promulgated Mass 
in Vernacular, but never prohibited Latin, (I E8); knows nothing 
of letter sent to Lefcbvre, (U8): beaLtb precarious, (US); is 
prisoner, (119) Ik Jan 1977: is judged stupidly, erroneously by 
some, (12t); suffers as Christian, shouLd be imitated, (122) 23 Jan 
[977; is martyr Vicar who suffers in silence, (148); '"only 1 have 
right, power lo judge him,'"(MS); will come with Christ as herald 
at’ Justice, (148); has same ideals as Jesus, (149) 25 Jun 1977; 
those who have set thcm.sclves against him must seek pardon, 
(169); is holy, upright of heart, (169) 6 Aug 1977; beg him to 
enthrone Our Lady ol Perpetual Help in see of Peter, (J7k) 10 
Sep 1977; is kept ir. ig no ranee of events, news, he needs to k now, 
(Ik!) 2 Oct L977 

Partavoz: will work for Order of Atonement when soul leaves 
body, (20); is totally given up to Christ in her mission, (20); is 
abhorred, mistreated, (20) I Jap 1976; chosen to give authentic 
messages (25) 15 Jan 1976; cell of is office pf graces and blessings 
of Heavetsly Father, (.17) 1 Feb 1976; losing sight, hut con¬ 
templating Heaven, (50) l Mar 1976; '"Continue firm in your 
mission as vietim,” (63) 29 Mur 1976: only short time left to 
suiter, (72); will cease to see- Visitors iri solemn form, (72) 11 May 
1976; must not leave cell and private office, (77); ''you have never 
been good for anything,11 (77) 31 May 1976; given test to purify 
her soul, (78) to live longer bpcau.se Mother PctriLa asked Iti die 
first, (78) 8 Jun 1976; .tee.? parent a, an. set i>j Heaven, (87-88) U 
Jut !9?6; life tn he more contemplative, (102) JJ Sep 1976; celtJ 
hrates 59 years of union with Christ. (103); "'Kpouse of InimnCIL 



late Lamb who luveS Love crucified," UG3) * Oct 1976; auks, to 
difc without Jon# agony, (| ][)) 24 Nov 3976; is not prophetess, nor 
does she predict, (I El) 7 [Jcc L976; to be spiritual mother of 
certain young people, (Lt2} 12 Dec 3976; ceLebrating gulden 
anniversary of union und crucifixion wish Christ, (116)1 riVuSl 
follow in footsteps □) Christ, be crucified with (Uni, (LIB) 17 Feb 
I,'777; bus always been faithful, (Ll9) 19 Feb 1977- receives influx 
of love from Christ, (125); responds by habitual consecration. 
( 125) 26 Feb 1977; is offered in sacrifice to Divine .Justice, (E27) 
10 Mar E977; blindness helps rescue souls, (120) 25 Mar 19.'7; 
OUten Mass Hi lie tilitf for her -Tijjj/. (134) 16- Apr i977; 
ordered to receive Comm union despite illness, (142) 27 May 
3977' uni led to Chrhr crucified, was able to work without ftetinft 
/}}. (152)U Jul 1977; on day of death will enter kingdom of cross, 
(152) 17 Jul 3977; union as spouse of Chris! confirmed forever, 
(155) 7 Aug 1977; asks to be taken from earth quit.kty, (i39) 4 
Aug 1977; advised to be pitlienl about her death, (191); loved by 
Chris I from all eternity and will he loved eternally, (191) Nov 
1977; told not to fear, to continue tranquil in cloister, (193) 38 
Nov 1977 

Poverty; perfect poverty demanded of consecrated souls, (136) 27 
Apr 1977 

Prayer: Portavaz to teach certain prayers;L'My JesUS, 1Jove you...11 
(20); prayers from Rule, prayers a I Iho Consecration, "'Soul ol 
Christ,” (20) I Jan 1976; pray lor souls in diabolical error, (26) 15 
Jan (976; nothing worthwhile but virtue, prayer, penance; let the 
Angelus he reeded w'bb souls uni Led 1o Verge!. (29) 18 Jsi n FJ76; 
prayer, "SfyJtSUi. ?hveyou...'1 repels devtf (34) ! ice b 1976; for 
tomperamcncal outbursts; "Jesus, meek and humble of heai1,..'F 
(47) 9 Feb 1976; ciusade of prayer of hr. Beirut Li is inspired, 
(16(51 4 Aug 1977; all must unite Lo movement of World-Wide 
prayer, (168-169); prayer a ad penunce eSMtwial to crusade of 
prayer, (168-169) 6 Aug 1977 

Pride: Satan fc!l through disobedience, pride, (IS) L Jan L976; "E 
detest those who love and seek grandeurs of this world,” (IO0) 8 
Sep L976; Our I tidy never became proud of merits or works, 
(130) 26 Jun 1977 

Priests: Let women of rdf Cats seek good priests for sacraments, (23) 
IB Jan 1976; pries! who abandons tradition is victim of diabolical 
game, (39); resistance Of priests hurts Our Lady, (39) 5 Feb 1976; 
member of hierarchy assisting unjust statements against good 
priests, (47) 9 Feb 3976; vocation of priest and missionary sacred 
bonds unking priest to Cod, (52-3); priest told to avoid com¬ 
promises, (52-52) 7 Mar 1976; Christ awaits fidelity, Love, atone¬ 
ment of priest, (54); sacrilege, false Masses being committed by 
false priests, (54); priest must Withdraw from Lhore who wool to 

drag him into error*, lies. (55); priest to renounce confusing 
ideas, (5S) 12 Mar 1976; must absorb themselves in God, (136); 
souls not to cnLer progressive scjninaties, (136) 23 Apr 1977; to 
confess, seek consecrated priest; if priest is sinner, let penitent 
speak Co him soul to soul and try lo convert, (176) 27 Sep 1977 

Profanations; false Masses profane Christ as victim, (40) 5 Feb 
apostates Nave readied extremes of, (42) 9 Feb 1976 

ProgrcBsivism: progressivisU who carry Council decrees LO extremes 
do noL honor God, (121); piogressivists are hypocrites, (!21); 
Christ does not accept hatred of modernists, (122) 22 Jan 1977; is 
nothing but prostitution, (126) 23 Apr 1977 

Punishment: Satan takes souls to -eternal punishment, (18) 1 Jan 
1976; world-wide puiuibntfinl imminent, (39) 5 Feb L976; im¬ 
pure. unworthy, perverse provoke Singer, punishment, (71)1 30 
Apr 1976; lack of visits from Heaven is not punishment, (1G1) 6 
Gel 1976; sin will oblige God to amiLhilale perverse race, (L15) 35 
Jan 1977; will be scut if men do tint repeat, (123.) ?.3 Jan (977; 
""Will Christ have to suffer (he punishment of our sins?1' (167) 4 
Aug E977 

Purgatory; souls for whom Porlavoz prays white in agony wilt not 
frj io Purgatory. (32); Mother Pelrilu, Angeiita del Rio will not 
go to Purgatory, (32) 22 Jan 1976; Mother Petrica has purgatory 
in illness, (41) 9 Feb 1976; Hllet them concern themselves with 
souls in,..” (Kin); mitigated for soul who will be there until end of 
world, (Lf)8); Minim nuns to be devoted Lo souls in, (10B); Our 
J.-ady of Perpetual Help visits souls in. (108) 3 Nov 1976; sni¬ 
ff ages must bo Offered for dead, who may be suffering in, (.133) 
16 Apr E977 

Purity; indicated in Heaven by color white, (09) 25 Jul 3976; gave 
Portavaz fortitude to be Christ's, ((1)4) 6 Oct 1976; of life de¬ 
manded of consecrated souls, (136)23 Apr 1977; Our Lady suffers 
because of sms against, (157); ,Ltry to practice vuluc, especially 
purity and modesty,"' (157); HMy Son is purity itself," (157); im¬ 
modest customs wiJ] not get one to Eleuvcn, (157) 4 Aug E977 

FuruarAn: getting worse day by day, (21) E Jan 1976; Our Lady 
with Gahina only, (27); pray for, (27) 15 Jun (976 

Redemption; the Order oi Atonement is the culmination of the 
work Of, (50) L Mar 1976; souls who close door to grace, open 
them lo devil lure unredeemed, (177) 28 Sep 1977 

Religious: nuns who lake vacations going by wrong path, (22); 
nuns must abandon modernist customs, renounce world, (22); 
religious life must tend toward perfection, (22) 1 Jan 3976; to Live 
for God is obligation, (47) 17 Feb 1976; must Absorb themselves 
in God, (E36); souls noL to enter progressive comm unities, (136) 
23 Apr 1977; to enter religion one must Leave everything, (170) 8 
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Aug 1977; to consecrate oneself to God and leave everything is to 
acquire infinite treasure Of Heaven: God Himself, (LH6) 27 Ckl 
1977 

Renunciation: total renunciation is obligation of great responsibi¬ 
lity for religious, (47) 17 Fch 3975 

Repentance; ’’repent in your hearts of the malice..,11 (96) 29 Aug 
3976; ,Lif you do not repent...! will send punishment," (122) 23 
JfHl 1977; reptM..,before it is too Jatc; no mad to Heaven hut 
innocence or repentance* (176) 23 Sep 1977 

Responsibility; Cttell one responsible for his own ads and those of 
souls in his care, {22) I Jan (976 

Rome (Vatican, Ho!v Scej; Cardinals in Vatican oppressiag Pope, 
(2J) I Jan (976 

Rule; Christ erthorlt Minims in faithful fulfillment of humility, pov¬ 
erty, obedience, chastity, (177-17K) 2fi Sep 3977 

Sacrifice; Porlavoi! to offer sacrifice of staying awake, (!7) I Jan 
1976; must Ik oftered for souls to arrive in presence of God as 

judge, (29) 33 Jan 1976; sacrifice of Porlavw contributes to 
b Jetting of relies, (60) 39 Mai I ^G; sacrifice of Porta vox contri¬ 
butes to bktting oi relies, (63) 29 Mar (976; permanent and 
hidden sacrifice indicated in Heaven by color violet, (89); per- 
fflftMm heroism in sorrow indicated by deep violet, (90); heroic 
and hidden sacrifice through humility indicated by deep purple, 
(90) 25 Jul 1976; of PortaVOE enriched with merits of Christ, 
{(27) it) Mar 1977; family ashed to offer drowning of boy us, 

(159) 4 Aug 1977; offer sacrifice for chill of poor, far die frigidly 
indifferent* (177) 28 -Sep 3977; interruption of sleep is sacrifice 
for Fortavoz, (178) 30 Sep 1977 

St. Francis: painting animated; "I will convey petitions and bring 
favors, * (J L4) 2 Jan 1977 

Si. Joseph: Portavoz tees vision of St, Joseph newf to 7/ewvm(p 
Father, (61) 19 May 1976; worthy to he guardian of Virgin Mary 
and Son Of God, (L28); human* should take as model llic Patri¬ 
arch heroic in ail virtue*; pure, obedient, humble, til tic- and 
hidden. (126); he is Father of Church, (128): perfect model of 
holy men, (L29); no greater Patriarch on earth, (l29) 18 Mar 
1977; image of given blessing of working wonder*, (183) IS Oct 
1977 

$t, L uke: O ur Lad y of Ferpcc ua I H el p 11 rst i mage |>n i n ted by* (150); 
creator of image of Our Lady n! Perpetual Help* (151) 26 .Tun 
1977 

Salvation; Virgin Mary will not have rigid to ask for salvation for 
immodest* {22) ! Jan 1976; of children grar.Lod to mother who 
prays, cries, (24) 14 J&n 1976; those wIlo wish to be saved must’ 
withdraw from Pentecostal isin, (58) 18 Mar 1976; ,LlIelp Me...SO 
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your soul* may be saved* (9ft); world is, given means of, (99) 29 
Aug 1976; one cannot he saved withouL one’s own cooperation, 
(157) 4 Aug 1977; one who perseveres in truth and practice of 
virtue will be saved. (175); one who perseveres firm until the end 
will be saved, (E75) 5 Sep 3977 

Satan (devil, demon): rebellious spirit seeks captive* to possess* 
(18) 1 Jan 1976; devil cannot make Porl&vo?. depart from truth, 
(26); found access to Clemente: self-love, vanity* lies* adultera¬ 
tion of messages, (26) 15 Jan 3976; granted to Satan to tempt 
Porta vox, (53); not permitted to enter Portavoz’ celt, (31); enemy 
of sotits; father of lies, deceiver of souk, enemy of God, angels, 
Chyill, ?edeowed, (34); persecuted Porlavoe hi hey yourth, (14); 
no need to fear devil if in stale of gmee* fJJJf devil permitted LO 
approach because Heaven sure cl PorUivor.1 victory, (37) I Feb 
(976; wilt suggest wicked pressure to laire pope, (38); will at¬ 
tempt to seduce all Minims* (36); 5 l eb (976; diabolic tentacles 
demolishing unity and integrity of nuncli, (52) 7 Mar 3976; tell 
world to cry to shake off yoke of Satan, flesh, (79) 3D Apr 1976; 
both traditionalists and progressivists give fodder to devil, (121) 
23 Jan 1977; will take Id eternal dungeon* Ihose who gave ihem- 
selves to him in life, (L57) 4 Aug 1977; will be enclosed In 
dungeon at second Coming, (169) 6 Aug 1977; Satan seduces 
some* wise then seduce others, (175); Our Lady will not intercede 
for those who give themselves up to* (175) 5 Sep 1977 

Scandal; those who judge Paul VT erroneously scandalise, (121); 
Jove your enemies and do not continue scandalizing. (121) 23 Jan 
1977; Jet them slop buUling, scandalizing, (169); Church not 
freed by scandalizing but by covering wounds with prayer* pen- 
anccn {169) 6 Aug 1977 

Second Coming: Work of Atonement precursor of, (160) 4 Aug 
3977; will be attained if times shortened by praver, (1691 6 Aug 
3977 

Whence: is spiritual Consolation, (66); spiritual silence is anticipated 
joy of Heaven* (67) 13 Jul J976 

Sin; people accept sin, rep*] virtue, (17); if there were no sin, there 
would be elo affliction, misfortune, (18); is ugly and complex, 
(19) ; of first parents earned battle be I ween good and evil, virluc 
and mii, God and devil, (19); God must UOt be offended wlielher 
king or pope commands it* (22) 1 .Tan 19-76; easy CO fall into 
error, sin, Hell, (26) 15 Jan 1976; soon chaff of sin will he 
separated from good wheat, (136) 23 Apr 1977; fire of sip not 
calmed if soul not in grace, (136) 6 May 1977; filthy sins make 
Our Lady suffer, (157); if yon do not halt this giddy path, with¬ 
draw from sins, divine grace will be suspended, (157) 4 Aug L977; 
vices of avarice, pride, lasciviousness make sterile the fruit of 
sacrifice, (EK8) 27 Oct S977 
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Sojjgs: PortavDZ to malic record of, (107); melodies inspired, arc 
muskfil d ortri nu. (] 07) 22 Oct 1976; Christmas c-^ i a 1^ heard from 
one end Of the earth lu other, inc-lLidinjj; Heaven, (] ]2); sing with 
hive ond devotion, {j 11) (2 Dee L976; recorded by Portavoz wLEI 
fly throughout work!, (134); ihuse who listen to, propagate 
blessed, {1-14); souls who hear Will fuel outpouring of graces, 
{134) 16 Apr E977 

Souls: weak souls, those in Purgatory, benefit from graces of Pori a 
VOZ' htiLtle with devil, {33);. widow and daughter told In pray for 
soul of man now tit Heaven, {36); fatigues and tabors of Fr. 
Superior will win many. {30): priest asked to save souls rather 
Ilian build Chureh, (36) I Feb 197b; work to win souls for 
[leaven. Heaven for souls, 1.44) 9 Feb L976; good souls united lls 
single clamor hcforc Divine Justice, {70); good Souls do nut 
compensate for impure, unworthy, perverse, (70) 30 Apr 1976: 
simple souls who Jove God will lie united to FIini hy Our Lady, 
(I I?,) 12 Dec 1976; of mother of family, of min, in Heaven, {] 15) 
t3 Jatl 1977; offer everything to rescue, {.123) 17 Fell 1977; "it is 
urgent Ed save souls,1' {127) lo Mar 1977: it :s nut custom for 
Heaven tn answer abuul voids who have died, (L33); people 
should pray for dead, offer suffrages, ([33[; souls about whom 
woman asked are in Heaven, (133 J; soul of Woman's mother is in 
Purgatory. (134); Masses offered fur souls of living are valuable 
Suffrages. (134) 16 Apr 1977; pray, offer sacrifices, practice virtue 
to save, (135): only by cross, virtue arc souls won for Eleaven, 
(133) 8 May 1977; (n fdl Heaven with souls assures salvation of 
one's own, (140) 21 May 1977; souls to be saved hy pilgrimage of 
atonement, (145) 30 May 1977; aoui of hoy who drowned is iln 
glory, f 159) 4 Aug 1977; are souls indifferent to sins of relatives, 
(177) 25 Sep 1977' who leave everything, find everything in love, 
obedience lo Christ, (Ift6) 27 Oct 1977 

Suffering; people want to enjoy life, not to suffer, (E7J I Jan 1976; 
Minim nun must suffer, (25); through suffering nun purified, 
wins Heaven, (29) 18 Jan 1976; it is good to suffer everything to 
save souls, (31) 22 Jan 197b; suffering bailie with devil earns 
graee, (33.1; Ft)flavor, learned lu suffer wiLh Jove, (36); Portavoz 
told to rejoice over afflictions, illnesses, (36) I Feb 197b; suffer¬ 
ing has 11 r.u o£ rescuing souls, (63) 29 Mar 1976; li only coin for 
purchase of souls, (72) 11 May 1976; reward for is great, (77) 31 
May 197b; suffer every thing... thank Me...for what causes you to 
suffer; (75): "tench your daughter Lbc value of suffering,11 (7K) 8 
fun 1976; only sorrow redeems and saves, (%) 21 Aug 1976; of 
Portavoz has WOn many souls, (104) 6 Oct 1976; souls in Furga- 
tory suffer because they do not possess God fully, (LOS) 3 Nov 
J97(>; try to suffer crosses as Spiritual joy, (112); more merit 
earned when suffering an ore difficult, (112); it is worth it LO suffer 

here below, (112) 12 Dee 1976; Christ offers affliction to Father 
veiled in His merits. (116) 15 fail 1977; sorrow redeems, saves, 
(12J); to Jove pain is triumph of souls, (12b) 26 Feb 1977; Porta- 
yOz will otic day rejoice for her suffering, (130) 25 Mar 1977; 
Porta VOrs' suffering wins many suuls, (140) 21 May 1977; suffer¬ 
ing of Portavoz suffices lo satisfy Christ, fIS2j; Portavoz" suffer¬ 
ing, covered with merits of Christ, saves many souls, (152) 10 Jul 
1977; ''Estrella1' to describe magnificence of suffering home in 
silence, (IhK); one must seek suffering to offer to Divine Justice 
in atonement for enemies, (tfiS) 6 Aug 1977; Portavoz suffers 
physically, morally, sensibly; it is necessary to suffer period of 
silence with Jove and zeal for souls, (172); suffer uniLed to Sor¬ 
rowful Mother, (J72) 3J Aug 1977 

Traditionalism: traditionalists who halo neighbor do not honor 
God, (E21); traditionalists w*ho hate are hypocrites, (121); Christ 
docs not accept hatred of traditionalists, (122) 23 Jail 1977 

fruit urn: Adam and Lve were first, (15) l .Ian 1976; members of 
hierarchy Who falsify truth are traitors, hypocrites, (35) 5 Fob 
1976; Oil first Holy Thursday Judas Iscariot was, (66) 15 Apr 
1976 

"Trumpet-call:" ...with sword of fire hut mill vriLh nwreiful Jove, 
(95) 29 Aug 1976; last peaceful and merciful trumpet-call from 
Heaven, (12L) 23 Jan 1977 

Truth; words of Father are truth and purity of truth, (19); is mys¬ 
tery of God, simple, beautiful, (19) J fan 1976; Portavoz will not 
deviate from, (25); Minims always united to. (17) 15 Jan J976; 
certain members of hierarchy do not seek, (39); '‘heed the truth 
that speaks cc vca...” (39j 5 Fob [976; those who persevere in 
truth will be saved. (54) t2 Mai 1976; only doctrine of Portavoz’ 
messages will guide to, (115); "heed the truth/'f 115) 15 Jan 1977; 
,LNii one has truth in mouth, (am truth,'1 (145) 25 J tin 1977: false 
are cults and doctrines not within truths left by Clu id in Cuspids, 
(J74); Jet them not be ylduted by novel falsehoods, (|75)l many 
going astray through falsehoods of others. (L75); Our Lady will 
bO( intercede for those who make themselves enemies of, (175); is 
doctrine of Gospels without adulteration, mutilation, (175) 5 Sep 
1977 

Union (with God): depends on furee of love and purity of desire of 
soul, (46) 17 Feb [976; Portavoz uniied to Christ on cross as 
vice i ill, (125); to live in uni cm w ilti God, one must ii vc separated 
Jrom everything, everyone, (125); ail souls must live in union 
with God, (126) 26 E eh 1977 



V&ticurl (Rome, Holy See): what is happening there is reverse of 
iyhuI is published. (L IS} 38 .Ian 1977; Ofi 1^1 illii] Masons in Vati¬ 
tan cicomnaunicatinE, (l2i) 23 Jan 1977; under Christ, holy 
Rome will flourish through heroic Christian virtues, (149)25 JiM 
I<>77; Out Lady of Fcrpettial Help wishes to he proclaimed uni¬ 
versal Patroness in Rome, in Vatican, {J50); image of Our lady 
of For pel mi I Help should be home in triumph to Vatican, remain 
there forever, flSOj; 26.tun 1977; raise clamor to Vatican for en¬ 
thronement of Our Lady of Perpetual Help, (178) JO Sep 1977 

Vatican Con aril [3: progiessivists who carry tlcerccs to extremes do 
not honor find, {121) 23 Jon 1977 

Verge]: has broken n 11 lies wi to Pa I mat d e T roya, (26) 1.5 .Fn n 1976; 
retreats suspended, (id); is House of Ihc Mother of God. (29) I Fi 
Jan 1976; nil the inhabitants blessed, (37) 1 Lcb 1976; privileged 
nnd prcdcSLined for Ow Lady, (5J) 7 Mar 1976; of NstmacuLa-e 
Virgin of Guadalupe is holy place, (158) 4 Aug 1977 

ViclimhoOd: one day victim souls will shine like srars, {51) 1 Mar 
1976; victims mu.sL Live to give every instant to God, (104); vic¬ 
tims must love sacrifice, he hosts of immolotion, f 104); only ob¬ 
jective is Eleaven for souls, souls for Heaven, (L04)j victim wild 
renounces self, identifies with Christ, consoles Elis Heart, atones 
to .Pumice, (103) 6 Oct 1976; God decides if victim is to Hava tong 
agony o i pro longed Pu rgatory, {110)24 N OV 19 76; vtctim souls 
must be crucified, offered to Justice always, (L!6) 15 Jan 1977; 
a Lone me 111 d one only by offering sel ves as V ict im s. (121) '23 J iin 
1977; victim souls must abandon themselves, he nailed to cross 
with Christ, (123-4) 17 Feb 1977; Christ is never separated from 
victim souEs, {146) 30 May 1977; slaves of Mary are like victim 
souls, {134) 17 Oct 1977 

Virtues; spontaneous virtues would result if humans loved, lived 
foT God, (16); is beautiful, (19) 1 Jan 1976; nothing worthwhile 
but virtues, prayar, penance, {29) 13 dun 1976; Portavoz witnesses 
fruit of, (89); form a great cortege in Heaven, (9(F), choir of 
virtues, (96) 25 .iuI 1976; he who is good wherever he is placed is 
martyr through virtue, (1.36); to carry virtue to House of prosti¬ 
tution (progressive seminary) :.S to throw it in fire. (136) 23 Apr 
1977; heroic virtue necessary in religious Life, (140) 21 May 19 ;7; 
one must practice virtue to be saved, (157) 4 Aug 1977 

Vocation; Portavoa blessed on anniversary of, (36) 1 Feb 1976; of 
Minim is to prayer and cloister, (93) 26 Jui 1976; of victim soul is 
pain, (104) 6 Get 1976; Fortavoz'vocation is zeal for souls, (107) 
22 Oet 1976; parsons wander seeking personal vocation, (134); 
songs of Portavoi will help people find their vocation, (134) 16 
Apr 1977 

Vows; religious vOWs place souls at peak of per fect Hfe, (47) 17 Feb 
1976;L| W ho remembers to fulfill his vows (J 36) 23 Apr 197 7 
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Will of God: that retreats in Vergel be snipe, tirft'tj. (28) 7.7 Jan 70715/ 
Let God dn with you what Ho wills, (46) 17 Feb 1976; ’’let Me 
do with you what I will;" (77);,l...adore My will," (77) 3L May 
1976; sick must know how to subject themselves to divine will, 
(K56) 22 Oct 1976; more perfect to abandon oneself to, (110) 24 
Nov 1976; must be submitted to when asking favors, (145) 30 
May 1977; Our 1 udy alwavs accepted (be Divine Will witll hu¬ 
mility, (I50j 26 .lun 1977 

Wo men; very perverted; need prayer and censure, (56) 12 Mar 1976; 
foundation ol home, of society, (I34j 16 Apr 1977 

Work of Atonement; blessed arc I he iOUis united to, (36) J E-eb 
1976: realised by LhusC tailed to Verge], (5.1);11 most beloved of 
My Heart,” (53) 7 Mar 1976; June is 34 th anniversary of, (69F; 
was b orn Lo Cod tin ijc rede mption of Christ a nd 1 o p repare legion 
of victim souls, (69) 25 Apr 1976; Minims are ambassadors of, 
(156); as St, Jphp was precursor of first coming. Work of Atone¬ 
ment is precursor of second, (160) 4 Aug 1977; is realized where 
sea) of cross is manifested, felt, (t68) 6 Aug 1977 

World, Flesh, Devil: world is resLlfci and contagious to those who 
frequent it, (93) 28 Jui 1976; Jr.iilice leaves one stained with im¬ 
purities of world. Rush, devil, (98); Leave ivnrld and its joys, dia¬ 
bolic charm, tin healthy appetites, (9k) 29 Aug L976; men made 
brutal by, (115) 15 -Fan 1977; world is hidden in houses of pros¬ 
titution (progressive seminaries) and devil is master there, {136) 
23 Apr 1977; only overcome hy cross, (149) 25 JiM 1977; girl 
called to he Minim to be shut off from ihiugs of WOJld, Rcsh, 
(170); things of world trouble souls most, (170); Jesus loves souls 
free of attachment to things of world. (171) 8 Aug 1977, souls of 
Legion of victim tends must in at eh all souls from clutches of, 
(185) 17 Oot 1977 
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Publications of 

The Franciscan Minims 
of the Perpetual Help of Mary 

Novuna to 
Out l4sdy of Perpetual Help 

very powerful novena in the Patroness of the Order 

The Legit ju of Victim Souls 
bonk that serves as a guide fnr souls who 

offer themselves as victims in atonement to 
Divine Justice for the salvation of souls 

Messages from Heaven 
to the Portovoz of Jesus in Mexico 

boolw of revelations to Mother Conchita, 
foundress of the Order of Franciscan Minims 

of the Perpetual Help of Mary 

Penitential Rnsnry 
booklet of the Rosary with the Little Office 
of the Holy Ghost; ordered by Our Lord 

of the Mexican Portaunz 

May it be for the glory of Gudl 



out ] A DY OF PEKPET L AI, E11 XT' 
universal queen and mother of THE work 

OF ATONEMENT AND OF T HE SEE OF PETER 

“THE SACKED HE AMT OF JESUS AND OUR LADY OF 
PERPETUAL TJELP WILL SAVE THE WORLD FOR 

THE LAST PERIODS OF TIME,'1 

E Tis 31-ii-l I r'li.’SH Poiw Ebj |3f5 Lite IX 


